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~IINUTES OF EVIDENCE 
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W. MAXWELL, Esq., c.I.E., M.V.o., Director-General of Posts a.nd Telegraphs in India. 

Written statement relating to the Post O,Oice o/ 
India. 

75,144. (1.) Methods of · Recruitment.-Re~ruit
ment for the posts of Superintendent is effected in 
two ways, namely:-

(1) by the selection of qualified persons nolah-eady 
in the sel'Vice of the Department, and 

(2) by the promotion of officials from the subordinate 
ranks of the Depattment. 

In the formet· case, the person selected is generally 
required to join as .a Probationary Superintendent and 
is not appointed to the lowest grade of Superiiltendent 
until he has shown his fitness in every respect for the 
positi.on ?'nd has. passed the presCiibed departmental 
ex.a.mmahon. It IS necessary, however,_ on occasion .to 
appoint a non-domiciled European direct to the 
lowest grade of Snvelintendent and, when this course 
is followed, the person selected is placed on probation 
and is not confirmed until he has justified his selection, 
and has'passed the departmental examination. 

In the latter case, the official chosen is permitted 
to appear at the departmental examination. and if he 
pass~s he is eligible for. a Superintendentship. When 
appOinted as such, he 1s placed on probation for an 
approp1iate peliod, usually a year. 

During the last five years 60 officers were appointed 
permanently as Superintendents, and of these 27 began 
their service as Probationary Superintendents, and 29 
were promoted from the subordinate ranks of the 
Depa1tment, while only four were appointed dh·ect to 
the Supe1intendents' grade. During the same period 
four Probationary Superintendents ··and one non
domiciled European appointeu direct to the grade ·of 
Superintendent were fotmd unfit for the position of 
Superintendent, and were removed from their appoint· 
men~. . 

An Inilian who seeks admission to the Department 
as a Probationary Supet·i11tendent must as a general 
rule be a graduate of a recognised university, and_in 
the oa.se of all other candidates for Superintendentships 

0 (1'1)28849 Wt 1800 6}15 E &: S . 

th~ possession of adequate educational qualifications 
is insisted on .. In all cases regard is paid .to social 
standing llUd physical fitness. . . , , . , 

.I am of opinion 'that the selection of Superintendents 
should, as. in the recent past, continue to be 111Dile 
approxinlately- equally from among outsiders and 
officials in · the subolldinate ranks of the Department. 
There is also, I consider, no objection to the occasional 
appoint.ment of a non-domiciled European direct to 
the grade of Supe1intendent, provided that it is· laid • 
down that. the person :selected cannot move up in. the 
grade lmtil he has passed the Departmental examination 
and has been confirmed. 

Recruitment for the appointments of Postmaster 
is almost invroiably effected by ~he promotion of 
officials from the subordinate 1'allks of the Department, 
such as sub-postmasters and clerks, who usually start 
then· careers as probationers. The rare exceptions to 
this rule ai·e the ProbatiOD.al'Y Postmasters, eight of 
whom~ including five Indians, have been appointed as 
Postmaste1· since 1909, in order to impro.ve the personnel 
in the higher appointments. No alteration is required 
in 1•egard to the t'etJruitment of Postmasters. · 

'75,145. (II.)· System of Training and Probation. 
-Ordinarily a P1·obationro-y Superintendent is not 
allowed to act as a Superintendent until'he,has had 
a year's t1-a,ining in the pl'actical work of· the Depart
ment, tha.t is to say, he performs the actual duties of 
a Po.;;tmaster, accompanies a Superintendent on tour, 
and is' given an insight into the general working of 
the Department .in the office of a Postmast~r-General, 
a Superintendent and a Postmaster. There is, however, 
no maximum period fixed after which· a Probationa1-y 
Supe1intendent must, as a matter of com·se, receive a. 
Superintendentship if he has shown himself to be 
qualified in every way. Dm·ing the last three yea.rs 
16 Probationary Superintendents we1•e permanently 
appointed as Superintendents, and the ave1'Rge period 
for which they remained Probationary Superintendents 
was two rears and ~wo months~ 
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.A.s stated under the head" Methods of l'ecruitment," 
all persona appointed to the grade_ of Superintendent 
a.re required to serve. on probation for an appropriate 
period, and the minimum period is six months. 

· I am of opinion that no change is called for in the 
present arrangements. 

As regards Postmasters, I have nothing to ad<I to 
my remarks under the head" Methods of recruitment." 

75,146. (IV.) Conditions of · Salary.-In para
graph 27 of my predecessors letter'*' No. 464-S.H., 
dated the 13t:Q.November 1912, to the Government of 
India regarding .the proposed amalgamation of the 
Post Office and Telegraph :Qepartments, copies of 
which have been ·supplied to the Commission, it has 
been proposed that the-pay of Postmasters-General 
should be revised as shown below, so as to permit of 
the withdrawal of Exchange Compensation Allowance 
arid the removal of all distinction between members of 
the Indian Civil Service and other Postmasters-General, 
and the abolition of the special rate of pay admissible 
for one Postmaster-General, 1st grade, if a member of 
the Indian Civil Service :-

P1·esent. Proposed; 
1 on Rs. 2,250~50-2,500. 2 on Rs. 2,500. 
3 on Rs. 1,750-50-2,000. 2 on Rs. 2,250. 
6 on Rs.1,500-i>0-1,750. · 3 on Rs. 2,000. 
(plus Exchange Compensation - 3 on Rs. 1,750. 

.AJlowance ii1 the case of 
each officer personally eligi, 
ble). 

The arguments in favour of this propos8J. are given in 
. the letter referred to and I have no modifications to 
suggest. 

The present rates of pay fo1• Deputy Postmasters
General (including Inspectors-General, Railway Mail 

· Servic~ and Sorting) and Assistant Directors-General 
do not, in my opinion., require revision. 

The recent history with .reg¥d to the matter of 
improving the pay . o~ Superintendents is given at 
pages 6, 7 and 8 of the Memomndum on the Indian 
Postal Service that was ·prepared for the Commission 
by the Government of India in the Department of 
Commerce and Industl'Y. The time-scale actually 
proposed by my predecessor was one under which each 
Superintendent would rise from a minimum of Rs. 200 
to a maximum o_f Rs. 700. by annual increments of 
· Rs. 20; and I have no objection to its intl·oduction 
provided .. that there is an efficiency bar at the Rs. 500 
stage.. . ' 

If, however, the existing system of grades is to be 
maintained, the following. scale would probably be 

. suitable, subject to the condition that promotion to 
the highest grade should be made solely by selection:-

Grades. 

Rs. 500-25- 7 0 -
' 400-20-500 . 

, 300-20-400 • 
" 200-20-300 • 

Number of 
appointment~. 

17 
34 
51 
69 

Percentage 
' on totaL 

10 
20 
30 
40 

----------- ·-. -------. ------- ·-- ------
The great def!'lct in the existing grading is that a 

Superintendent is required to remain on a fixed pay 
of Rs. 200 for an indefinite period and again on a 
fix~d pay of Rs.· 250 for a similar period. Evet'Y 
Superintendent should, I think, be certain of drawing 
a. pay of Rs. 300 after five years' service, and this· 
would be the case whether the time-scale or the revised 
grading shown above were adopted. . Personally, I 
would have no objection if the only change made were 
the substitution of a Rs. 200-20-300 grade for the 
present grades of Rs. 200 and Rs. 250, the highest 
pay for a Superintendent remaining at Rs. 600 for 
some time to come. 

Orders have recently been issued raising the mini
mum pay of Probationat'Y Superintendents to Rs. 100 

* Appendix I. (enclosure). 

and I consider that this is sufficient, except in Burma 
where there is a special rate of Rs. 150. ' 

The following table compares the grading sanctioned 
for Postmasters at the present time with that in force 
in 1907:-

Number of Number uf 
appointments • , appointments 

in 1907. I at present 
1 time. 

Pay-Rs. 
1,000-40-1,200 . 0 2 

800-40-1,000 . 0 1 
600-50-1,000 . 2 0 
600-50-900 1 0 
600-40-800 0 2 
500-20-...:.600 ·0 5 
450-25-600 1 0 
400-20-500 3 .9 
300-20-400 5 11 
300-10-350 1 0 
300 4 0 
250-10-300 7 0 
200-20-300 0 32 
250 1 0 
200-10~250 9 0 
200 3 0 
150-10-200 28 60 
150 20 - 0 
100-10-150 0 58 
140 1 0 
100-8-140 46 0 
120 2 0 
100 85 74 
80 46 0 
70 2 0 

.A. verage Pay . Rs.l46·9 ·Rs. 194 

It will be seen that the position of these officials is 
incomparably better than it was six years ago, and I -
am of opinion that all that is now required is to effect 
small improvements in the grading from time to time 
as the necessity arises, and this is actually done. 

75,147. (V.) Conditions of Leave.-There are no 
special leave rules for officers of the Post ·office, and it 
is not necessary, in my opinion, that they should be 
treated differently in the matter of leave from other 
uncovenanted officers. I think, however, that the 
general leave rules need modification in . certain 
respects. .. 

under the rules as they stand, an officer is eligible 
for the grant of three months' ptivilege leave after 
33 months' uninterrupted service, and this amount of 
privilege leave is not increased if the officer remains 

-on duty after the expiry of the 33 months. It seems 
to me that, while an officer who voluntarily postpones 
taking the privilege leave that is due to him deserves 
no special consideration, an officer who is called upon 
by the Local Government, in the interests of the ser
vice, to postpone such leave should be treated more 
liberally. My suggestion is that in the latter case the 
officer in question should be allowed to accumulate 
privilege leave beyond a peliod of three months, that 
is ·to say, the whole of the period for which he is 
required to remain on duty, over and above t.he 33 
months which rendered him eligible for privilege leave 
for three months, should be treated as service counting 
for privilege leave at the accepted rate of one day's 
leave for every eleven days' service, and that he should 
be allowed, when his_services can be spared, to take 
the whole of this accumulated ptivilege leave on full 
pay either by itself or in combination, if he wishes. 
with any other leave to which he is entitled nuder the 
leave rules. 

My second suggestion is that the period of serviee 
which an officer subject to the European service leave 
rules must render before he is eligible for first furlough 
should be reduced from eight to five years. 
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I also think that the maximum leave allowances 
prescribed in Articles 314 and 341 of the Civil Service 
Regulations as admissible under the European and 
Indian Service Laave Rules, respectively, should be 
abolished. Having regard to the fall in the value of 
money both in Europe and in India, it goes without 
saying that allowances that were considered su:flicient 
twenty years ago cannot possibly be adequate at .the 
present time. Moreover, a very large n~ber of 
officers s~rving under both rules take furlough m order 
to obtain medical treatment in Europe, and on this 
ground, if on no other, they have a distinct claim for 
more liberal treatment on Government, who should be 
a model employer. ·r understand that at present the 
covenanted employes of some of the larger mercantile 
firms in India are treated much more liberally in the 
matter of leave and leave allowances than Government 
officers. It seems to me inequitable that the leave 
allowances of the more senior and, generally speaking, 
the more efficient, officers should be limited as they 
are at present, and there is little doubt, Ithink, that 
if the rule under which privilege leave can be combined 
with other leave had not been intl·oduced, the necessity 
for increasing the maximum leave allowances would 
have been urged on Government many years ago. 

Another respect in which I consider that the 
present leave rules require alteration is the amendment 
of the definition of the term·" average salary" for the 
purposes of calculating the leave allowances for 
furlough. The term "average salary" is defined in 
Article 16 of the Civil Service Regulations as "the 
" average of the salary which an officer has earned 
" during so much of the three years preceding the 
" day on which he gives up office as he has passed on. 
" c}uty or on privilege leave." 

I consider that the leave allowances for furlough 
should be not less than half the salary earned by an 
officer during so much of the two years preceding the 
day on. which he gives up office as he has passed on 
duty or on privilege leave. 

75,148. (VI.) Conditions· of Pension.-There are 
n.o special pension. rules for officers of the Post Office 
and it is not necessary, in my opinion, that they should 
be treated differently in. this matter from other un~ 
covenanted officers. . 

I have only two suggestions to make with regard 
to the existing general rules and orders relating to 
pensions. The first i.e that every officer should be 
entitled to commut~ one quarter of his pension for a 
lump sum unconditionally,. The present rules lay 
down, among other things, that an applicant for 
commutation of pension must undergo a rigorous 
medical examination. and that the Local Government 
should not only decide whethe1· the commutation 
would be to the distinct and permanent advantage of 
the pensioner or his family but should also fix the 
proportion (not exceeding one-fourth) of the pension 
that may be commuted so as to leave sufficient to 
maintain. the pensioner in accordance with his station. 
in life after retirement. I am of opinion that, if an 
officer has earned his pension, he has served Govern- · 
men.t in full and the fact, for instance. that his health 
is broken possibly through that very service, is not 
a sufficient reason. for imposing harder terms of 
commutation. upon him. The Government of India 
do not deal with pensions on the principles of life 
insmance, and I consider it very desirable that, if the. 
pension system is retained, all officers should be at 
liberty to commute without conditions of any sort 
one-fourth of the pensions gra.nted to them on retire
ment, unless it is possible to introduce in Indi,t a 
system of superannuation allowances and gratuities 
similar to that prescribed in the E'nglish Superannua· 
tion Act of 1909 (9 Edw. YII., ch. 10), under which the 
proportion of annual salary on which the scale of 
pension is calculated was reduced from one-sixtieth to 
one-eightieth and the grant of a lump sum equal to 
one-thh·tieth of the annual salary and emoluments of 
a retiring officer multiplied by the number of years' 
service rendered was introduced. 

My second suggestion is that the exception in 
.Article 6·!4 (b) of the Civil Service Regulations, n.nder 

which a pe1iod during· which an officer officiates for 
another officer absent on · privilege leave is not 
permitted to count as service qualifying for additional 
pension. _should be abolished. I do not think that the 
ordinary principle that two officers 1~ould not count 
service in the same appointment sho·.11d be applied in 
this case, and I consider it desirable that the whole 
of- the service rendered in. a qualifyi !~ appointment 
should count towards the grant of an.. additional 
pension. The pension. is given. for approved service 
in the appoin,tmen.t, and there should be no distinction 
between service in a furlough ncancy, aud service in a. 
privilege leave vacancy. ' 

My own personal opinion is that the pension. 
system should be abolished altogether and replaced 
by a ·system of deferred pay which might take tho 
form of payments by Government into a.n officer's 
account in the General Provident Fund. The main 
disadvantage of the pension system is, that if an 
officer who has completed. the period of service 
qualifying for full pension dies before the pension is 
sanctioned; or before he has drawn it for a reasonable 
period, neither he nor his family reap any benefit from 
the long service rendered by. him to Government in the 
expectation of the receipt of a pension at the end ·of 
that service. Other disadvantages are the difficulty 
of giving effect. to a set of rules which must necessa1·ily 
be complex and, therefore, troublesome ; tho impossi
bility of dispensing with the services of an officer 
who is found to be no longer efficient without inflicting. 
great hardship; the inequality of the system of grant· 
ing additional pensions to a few selected officers which 
is in itself more or less a lottery ; an.~ the unfairness 
of limiting the pension. of a thoroughly efficient officer 
who has attained a high position to· the same amount 
as it admissible to an ind.i:.fferent officer of a much 
lowe1· standing. The last-mentioned disadvantage is 
most marked in the case of officers drawing more than 
Rs. 1,000 at the time .of retirement, as from that stage 
onwards the pension. admissible bears absolutely no 
relation. to the average salary of an officer before re· 
tirement, Thus the pension admissible to an officer 
on Rs. 1,500 and an officer on. Rs. 900 is exactly the 
same. The· fall in the value of money to which I have 
already'refet'l'ed in. connection. with leave allowances 
must sooner or later be recognized by increasing_ the 
scale of pensions, and the whole position will have to be 
reviewed. It seems to me, therefore, that the time has 
arrived for conside1ing whether a system cannot be 
devised which will not present the disadvantages 
described above and which will enable Government to 
gauge accurately their liability for non-effective 
charges. · 

75,149. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing system of division of services into 
Imperial and Provincial. In the Post Office 
there is no division of the kind referred to above and 
no such division is, in my opinion, necessary. In..addi· 
tion to the appointments of Dh·ector-Gen.eral and of 
Postmaster-General, ten per cent. of the total number 
of Superintendentships ·are open. to non-domiciled 
Eul'Opeans because it is considered essential that there 
should be a leven of such persons in.· the ranks of 

· Superintendents. Wi~h these exceptions, no appoint· 
,men.t in the Post Office carrying a pay or minimum 
pay of Rs. 200 or more can be. bestowed on a per
son who is not a Statutory Native of' India, without 
the special sanction of the Gover~ent of India ; and 
the occasions on which such sanction is asked for, are 
very rare. In short, it may be said that, with the few 
exceptions mentioned a hove, appointments in the Post 
Office are pmctically reserved for Statutory Natives of 
India, and this, I think, is as it ought to lle. 

75,150. (VIII.) Relations of the service with 
Indian Civil service and other Services.-The re
commendation of the Public Service Commission of 
1886-87 was as follows, " That of the seven highest 
" n.ppointments in the Department at present filled by 
" Covenanted Chrilians, not less than three should 
" ordinarily be filled by :promotiGn'within the Depart· 
" meut." 

A 3 
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In addressing the Secretary of State on the subject 
of this recommendation, the Government of India 
expressed themselves in the following terms : " We 
" accept the pro.J?osal to fill three of the seven highest 
" ·appointments m the Department by promotion of 
11 departmental officers who do not belong to the 
" Indian Civil .Se\'Vice, subject to the reservation that 
... it shall be acted on only w~en men fit for this pro· 
" motion ai·e available._ The greatest importance is 
... , attached to this reservation, as ·in: view of past 
" exper.lence and of the nature of the arrangements 
" under which it is proposed to iectuit for' the lower 
" !JUp,ervising appointments it is considered by. no 
" means improbable.that the1•e may someti:tnes be no 
" Deputy Postmaster-General, or other officer· in the 
" Department below the rank of Postmaster-General, 
" fit for prolJlotion to .that mnk;. Indeed, the develop
" ment of the Post Office and the .number of points 
" at wh~ch it is now .being connected with other 
" braiJ.ches of the administration' render it perhaps 
" less likely than forme:rly that an officer tra.ined 
" solely in the Department will make a thoroucrhly 
"·efficient Postmaster-Genet•al." · "' 
· The Secretary of State replied sayi~g that the vlews 
expressed by the Government of India had his general 
concurrence. · 

· The appointment of· Director-General has hitherto 
been confen-ed on a member of the Indian Civil 
Se1'Vice. 

· There are now ten appointments of Postmasters
Gen_ili·al. ·Four of these.are·at present held by officers 
promotecJ from the raiiks of the Department and 
probably there will. sOOJ?- be five, hut the normal number 
is likely to be four. I am of opinion that it may 
properly be lai.d down. that four Pb'stmaster-General
ships should be filled by officers of the Post Office 
"Yhenever men fit in every way to hold the position are 
availaple, hut I should have no objection \vhatever if 
the .number were fixed at· five, subject to the proviso 
mentioned. ' · 

. : 75;uit (IX.) Any other points within the terms 
of reference to ;the Royal Commission not covered· by 
the preceding heads.-;-The only other point which I 
considel,'_ it necessary to. bdng . to the notice of the 
Royal Commission is a general question t·elating to 
the travelling allowance admissible for journeys on 
transfer. · ' · , 

It is defillitely stated in Article 995 of the Oivil 
Service Regulations that travelling. allowance is give\Q. 
~o ·officers .to cover the actual travelling ~xpenses 
mcmTed by them in travelling in the inte1·ests of the 
public sei'Vice, . but under Article 1094 ibid: any 
gazetted officer, or any non-gazetted officer whose 
salary after transfer exceeds Rs. 400 a month, is 
allowed· on transfer from one station to another only 
double the fare· of the ·class in which he is entitled to 

' accommodation ' in the case of journeys hy rail, the 
. ordinary mileage allowance in the case of jom'lleys hy 

road, and his bare fare in the case of steamer joumeys. 
I underst<md that in the United Kingdom, where 
tra:tisfers aTe few, the rules regulating the grant of 
travelling allowance ozr transfer are such .that the State 
bears the whole of the actual expenses inctu•red by the 
officer concei'lled, and although I would not at present 
propose that Government should bear the whole of the 
actual expenses incurred by a married officer in break
~g up his home at one station and inst~:J,lling himself 
at· his new station, it appears to me to be only equit
able that Government should relieve all its officers of 
a reasonable share of the heavy expenses caused by fre· 
quent transfers. The number of transfers in a service 
like the Post Office In India must of necessity be 
numerous, and there is no doubt that the present rules 
operate harshly on marded officers and constitute a 
real grievance especially in the case of officers drawing 
less than Rs. 1,000 a month. 

Unde1• Article 1098 of the CiVil Service Regulations, 
a non-gazetted officer whose salary after transfer does 
not exceed Rs. 400 a month is1 if the transfer is to a 
station more than 200 miles distant and is made for a 
~er10d exceeding three months, granted his actual travel
hug expenses, subject in the case of railwa;y and steamer 

joumeys to a maximum of four full fares of the class 
of accommodation to which he is ordinalily entitled for 
himself an~ his family, three full fares of the lowest 
clas~ for hts servants, and the actwil cost of carriacre 
of his perso~al eifects Within: certain specified maxim: • 
an~ inthe ~ase of jom·neys bjr road to three times th~ 
otdmary mileage allbwance ·admissible and the actual 
co.st of ca1Tiage ?f -hi'S' personal effects within the scale 
laid down for railway and steamer j<lurneys . 

. ~ 1·eco~mend that the condition regarding the 
mrmmum distance to be travelled should be expunged 
from this rule and that the rule as thus modified should 
b~ made ·applicable to all classes of Government offi
Cials on. transfer; 

Written statement 1·elati1W to the Indian Telegraph ··· 
· Depa1'tment. · 

75,152: (1.) Methods of Recruitment-The orders 
und.~ which recruitment to the superior service of the 
Ind1an Tele~raph Departmen~ has hitherto been regu
la~d are, ~l"lefiy, that ~ve-eighths of the superior ~sta-

. bhshment 1s to be recrmted in ~Jngland by the Secretary 
of St~t.~e, one-f~urth from the Engineering Colleges and. 
Tec?IDcal Inst1tutes in India by the Govemment of 
India on the nomination of the Director-General and 
the remaining one-eighth by the promotion of sel~cted 
subordinates. These orders are, however, in abeyance · 
at present :pending a decision on the proposals for the 
amaJgamat10n of the Telegraph Department with the · 
PQst Office sub.mitted to the Govemment of India on 
the 13th November 1912,* copies ot which have been 
supplied to the Commission, and no officers have been · 
appointed to the Imperial .. Service of the department 
smce 1906 or to the Provincial Service since 1910. 

The predominant featurEl_ of the scheme of amalga
mation is the separation o£ engineering and traffic · · 
work, which is now performed by the same officers. 
Under the proposals in paragraph· 41 of the scheme,~ 
pract1eally the whole of the staff of officers required fdt 
the superior Traffic Branch will be recruited in India' 
by the promotion of qualified upper subordinates and 
subordinates of the Telegraph Department, and the . 
prospects of the latter will be incomparalJly greater 
than at present. They ca.nnot now rise above Rs. 500 
a month whereas, with the creation of a separate 
Traffic B1'Rnch, thirteen appointments ranging from 
Rs. 800 to Rs. 2,000 a month will be .open to them and 
three-fourths of these appointments .will probably be 
held by promoted subordinates if they are qualified. · 

The staff of superior officers proposed for the 
Engip.eE,lring Branch. is very . small and it is of the 
gJ"eatest importance that this staff should consist of 
highly trained and ca,refully selected elect~ical en
gineers. Instead of recruiting about four officers 
annually for an establishment of ninety-six, recruit
ment will be limited to the requirements of a staff of 
only forty-six and, a£+.431" the claims of the subordinates 
of the Engineering Branch have been met by the pro
motion of three of them to the superior grades, it is 
}Jrobable that only two telegraph engineer officers will 
be required annually. It has been proposetl in para
graph 38 of the amalgamation scheme that these should 
he obtained by the selection by the Secretary of State 
of one officer yearly in England, the selection hy the 
Goverment of India of one officer every alternate year 
from an Engineering College or Technical Institute 
in India, and the promotion every alternate year of a 
selected subordinate of the Engineering Branch of the 
Telegi'Rph Department. In this branch also provision 
has been made for the improvement of the prospects 
of subordinates and, in addition to the large number 
of superior appointments m the Traffic Branch for which 
they. will be eligible, subordinates of the 'l'elegraph 
Department will also be given in the reduced superior 
engineering establishment the same mm1ber of appoint-

. menta for which they were nominally eligible_ when the 
total promotion of subordinates to the superior gradeR 
was limited to one promotion every two years. 

I do not consider any modification of these proposals 
ne•~essat·y or desirable. 

• These orders have now beeu }JftHserl-ritle Appcnrlill I.~ 
8ee <tl.~o Appendix VI. 
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75,153. (II.) System of training and probation. reply to the memorials which were submitted to them 
--The existing system of training is summarised in in 1908 by the Imperial Service officers of the Tele
pnragmph 39 of the letter* to the Government of India graJ>h Department the Government of India in the 
on the subject of the amalgamation of the Telegraph · Department of Commerce and Industry stated on the 
Department and the Post Officer. Owing to the 15th September 1909 that "the question of the 
cessation of recruitment it has not been necessary to " 1·evision o£, the rates of pension of va1ious services 
apply the system for some years, but it has not proved ·~ under Government, including the Telegraph Depart. 
satisfactory in the past and will. no longer be suitable " ment, is at present under the consideration of the 
if amalgamation is sanctioned. The system of training " Government of India ; but a considerable time must 
and probation which I consider should be adopted for " elapse before a final decision is likely to be arrived 
the future is stated in detail in paragraphs 39 and 41 " at on the subject." ' . . . 
of the letter referred to above, and it has been designed There is no great inducement at present for an 
with the object of ensuring that only really suitable able officer to l'emain on in the service after be bas 
officers should be retained in the department, eith~r as earned his maximum pension; but in the, past there 
engineers Ol' as traffic officers. has not· been any marked. tendency on the ·part of 

75,154. (III.) Conditions of service.-With· the Telegraph Department .officers to leave the service 
exception oi pay and pension, the present condi· before they are 55 years of age and are obliged· to go 
tiona of service of superior officers· of the Telegrapb. under the age clause, and the Provident Fund to which 
Department are generally identical with those .of the , officer~ of the Telegraph Department, are perm!tted to 
ol'Cl.inary civil establishm.ents of t~~ State, and I. do not ~ubscrtbe places thes? o.fficers a~ ~he t1me of r~ttrem~nt 
consider that any spemal conditiOns of service are m a more or less similar. pos1t10n to that m which 
necessary. It appears desirable, however, to introduce members of the Indian Civil Service are placed by the 
a rule, similar to that in fot·ce in the case of the Indian contribution made by them towards pension. Recruit
Police, that all officers appointed, either in England or ment for the supe1ior service of the Telegraph 
in India, di1·ect to the Engineering Branch or the • ?epartmen~ has been stopped for some yeal:s •. and it 
superior Traffic Branch under the arrangements for Is not possibie to form any well-founded opimon on 
direct appointments proposed in paragraphs 38 and 41 the question whether the present scale of pensions is 
of the scheme of amalgamation or the Telegraph sufficiently attractive to induce suitable officers to join, 
Department and Post Office, should be. liable to re- and :~:emain in, the Telegraph Department. . . 
moval from the service if they fail to pass the depart- [The remainder of Mr. Maxwell's recommendations 
mental examinations specified in paragraphs39and41 of under this heading are identical with his recommenda
the amalgamation scheme within thepresmibed period, tions under the same heading in his preceding Written 
or if, within the same period, they are found unfit for Statement relating to the Post Office- see paragraph 
the duties of the service to which they are appointed. 75,148.] · 
~t should also b~ ruled .. that any officer .so t·~moved. will, 75,158. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
1f he was appomted m Englan~, he fm·ms?~d With, a the employment of non-Europeans and the working 
free passa;ge. to England pl'OVIded he utilises such of the existing system of divisions of services into 
passage w1thm three months from the date of removal. Imperial and Provincial.-In the resolution of the 

75,155. (IV.) Conditions of Salary.-So far as I Government of India in the Public Works Department, 
am aware, the salaries admissible to superior officers of No. 156 T. E., dated the 25th August 1892, it was laid 
the Telegraph Department under the resolutions of the down, when the Provincial Service for the superior 
Government of India in the Department of Commerce establishment of the Indian Telegraph Department was 
and Industry, No. 913-918-115 and No. 4276-4280- first formed, that the candidates for appointment to 
133, dated the 2nd February 1910 and 4th June 1912, that service should be natives o£ India as defined in 
respectively (copies of which were furnished to the Statute 33, Viet. c. 3. s. 6, and this limitation still 
Commission with the memorandum prepared by the holds good. As I have pointed out in section 1 (para
Department of Commerce and Industry), are generally graph 75,152) of this memorand1llll,' recruitment for 
suitable and I have no modifications to suggest beyond the superior establishment of the Telegraph Depart
those proposed in section III. of the amalgamation ment is at present suspended. When recruitment is 
scheme. The proposals contained therein include a re-opened there will be no limitation in the employment 
recommendation that, as the post of Director-General of non-Europeans in the superior Traffic Branch and, 
of Telegraphs has been abolished, the pay of the except in the . case • of the very. small-· number of · 
highest appointment in the Engineering Branch of the appointments to ,be made in England which is provided 
amalgamated departments, which will in future be the for· hi c paragraph 41' of the· amalgamation. 1:1cheme, 
highest ordinarily attainable by a telegraph engineer, vacancies 'in _this branch 'will be filled by the appoint
should be fi.xecl .at ~s. 2,750, partly t<;> compensate ment of select'ed subordiriates oHh(India,ll .',{'elegraph 
officers· now sei·VIng m the Telegraph Department for Department whether Em·opeans Ol' non·EUI'opeans. The 
the loss of the Director-Generalship and partly to inajmity of the officers· ·selected will n~turally be 
provide reasonably good prospects for telegraph statutory natives of India and l 'do not consiP,er any 
engineers appointed in future.. The j_)l'Ospects of the restriction desirable.· · · · ' 
superior of!icers now ~n the departmen~ and of fntUI·e rn, the ca.se of the Impeiial and J;',rovi?cial Se1:vi?es 
entr~ts WJll be sufficiently favO~U'able. If th.e proposals of the Engineering _Branch th~ only raci!l-1 restnctwn 
referred to above are accepted m thett entirety, and I will be that candidates for the latter service should be 
am n~t in favour ?f. t;n~king any other changes. The !!tatutoq natives of India; Non~European~ will be 
question of the ehg~bility of officers of the Telegraph eligible for selection In England by the Secretary of 
Department for the appointment of Director-General State for appointment to the Imperial Service provide'd 
of Posts and Teleg~·aphs is referred to in section VIII. they have received the particular training which will 
of this memorandum. be specified by, the Government o~ Indi.a when t~ey 

75,156. (V.) Conditions of leave.-[Mr. Maxwell's request the S?cretary of St~te fr'!m trme to .t~me 
recommendations under this heading arc identical with to make app?mtment~ ~o this sel'VlC~, and don,:uctled 
his recommendations under the same heading in his EUI·opeans }Vlll. be eb~1ble for appomtment to _the 
preceding Written Statement relating to the Post P1·ovincial Sei'Vlce proVId~d they ar~ statutory na~lVes 
Office-see pa.ragraph 75,147.] • of ,!J;Ldia and have received a .su1table professiOnal 

7,5,157. <VI.? Condi~ions of pension.-The ordin~ry traA~~~gards the working of the existing 13ystem of 
max1mum pensiOn whiCh can be e~·necl hy supeno~ division of the superior establishment into Imperial 
officers of the Telegraph Department 1s the same as fOI . d p. . 'al Services I would invite attention to 
o~her u~cove:r;tanted ser~ces, v!z., £437-£10-£0 ~fter ;:ragr~~D~1 

of the 1.e;olntion of the Government of 
?a years ~et'VJce, ~mt this .maxn~um may be specu!;llY India in the .Department of Commerce and Industry, 
mcl'ease~ m C'f.3rtam exceptwnal m;cnm~tances to £o25 No. 913-918-115,dateclthe 2ndFebrilary1910,referrecl 
or £613 1n the case of officers appomted m England. In to in chapter III. of the me!Jlorandu]ll prepared for the 

• T'idt• Appendix I. (cnclo~urc). Commission by the D:partment of Commerce and 
A 4 
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Industry. The officers recruited for the Provincial outside the Telegraph Department should hold charge 
Service in the past were not selected with special of the department and there is naturally some resent· 
reference to their suitability for the Telegraph Dep·art· ment that this officer should have been a member of 
ment and had not as a whole received the technical the Indian Civil Service. No orders have however 
education and training which will be demande.d from ])een passed that the appointment of Direcu;r.Generai 
.9andidates for the Pl'Ovincial Service of the Engineering of the amalgamated department of Posts and Telegraphs 
Branch .when recruitment is re-opened. This · will, should invariably be held by a member of the Indian 
however, be remedied under the new system of nomina- Civil Service and there is no reason, so far as I am 
tlon by the Director-General, and I do not consider aware, why at any time in the future the ap:poiutment 
that there will be any difficulty in selecting suitable should not be filled by an officer of the Telegraph 
candidates in India to fill the single d.U:ect appointment Department if he is considered fit for it and is the most 
to the Provincial Service every alternate year which suitable person available. 
has been proposed in paragraph 38 of the amalgamation So far as I am a ware, the relations of the officers of 
scheme. As I havE) already stated in other sections of the Indian Telegraph Department with other services 
this memorandum I do not consiD-er it necessary to are quite satisfactory and I have no remarks to offer in 
make any changes in the pay or general conditions of this connection. 
service of the Provincial SeJ·vice of the Telegraph 75,160. (IX~) Any other points within the terms 
Department.. , of reference to the Royal Commission not covered by 

75,1'59. (VIII.) Relations of the Service with tlie the preceding heads.-[Mr Maxwell's recommenda· 
Indian Civil Service and other Services.-There is, I tiona undel' this heading are identical with his 
believe, a feeling among a number of the officers of the recommendations under the same heading in his 
Telegraph Department that their prospects have been preceding Written Statement relating to the Post 
materially injl.U'ed by the decision that an officel! Office-see paragraph· 75,151.] 

• 
Mr. W .. 1\!AXWELL called and examined. 

75,161. (Lo1•d Ronaldshay.) The witness said that 
he joined the Indian Civil Service in the year 1891 
and served about nine years in Lower Bengal, entering 
the Post Office as Postmaster-General. He had been 
on special duty twice in regard to Telegraph matters, 
once in connection with the Amalgamation scheme 
and again.on the Telegraph Committee. For a short 
time~ in the year 1908, he acted as Se01·etary in the 
Finance Department, and in 1909-10 was Secretary in 
the Department of Commerce and l'.ndustry. In Feb-

. r"u.ary last he took over the appointment of Director
General of. Posts and Telegraphs ·from Sir Charles 
Stewart Wilson, having already acted for :~.bout nine 
months in the year 1908 as Director-General of Posts.. 
A despatch on the subject of the .Amalgamation 
scheme had . l'ecently been sent to the Secretary of 
State, and he understood that .practically no modifi· 
cation had .been made in the proposals submitted to 
the Government of India.. Care had been taken to 
safeguard the interests of all officers. The appoint
ment of Director-General of Telegraphs would 
disappear :from the cadre, hut he presumed the 
joint appointment of Director-General of Posts and 
Telegraphs would be open to the whole Service. In 
the Telegraph Department, so far as the spbordinates 
were concerned, he considered that much greater 
prospects would be open to them. .A:ny apprehensions 
. w)lich might exist with regard to the scheme he 
believed to be groundless, so far as the officers in the 
Service were concerned. 

75,162. The Post Office side of the department 
-would be recruited in J.ndia as it had been up to the 
present ; there was no proposal to alter anything with 
regard to the Post Office. On the Telegraph side 
there would be two sections, one for engineering work 
containing a strong element 1·ecruited in England ; 
and the other for traffic work, . mainly recruited in 
India, About one-fourth of the latter would be re
cruited direct, and three-fourths by promotion from 

· the subordinate ranks. Again, on the Post Office side 
there would be one single- Service as at present, whilst 
on the Telegraph side the Superior Service would be 
divided into an Iinperial and a Provincial Branch. It 
wa.S proposed to reduce the proportion of the Imperial 
Branch by one-eighth, the present proportion being 
five-eighths. The Provincial Branch of the Telegraph 
Service would run parallel to the Imperial Service; it 
would not be an infe1ior service in any way. The 
duties would be precisely the· same, the only differ
ence being that the officers in the Provincial Service 
would receive two-thirds of the pay of the officers in 
the Imperial Service, on the gr0und that their expenses 
:were not so great. 

75,163. With regard to the Post Office of India, 
there were five Postmasters in the larger cities who 
drew salal'ies at special rates, which approximated to 

those of officers holding administrative rank. Below 
that came the first class or gazetted Postmasters, and 
below that the second class or non.gazetted Postmasters. 
The dividing line between the first class and the second 
class was a salary of Rs. 300, those drawing ove1· that 
amount being gazetted and those drawing under non
gazetted. The number of first class officers was fixed 
.with reference to the work of particular offices, and 
the pay of each office similarly depended on the volume 
of its work as was the case in the United Kingdom . 

75,164. With regard to recruitment for the higher 
appointments of Postmaster until recently all officers 
had passed ordinarily through the lower ranks, but in 
the last four or fi •e years the experiment had been 
tried of appointing a few men from outside at· Rs. 150 
.rising to Rs. 200; it was not possible however to say 
-yet whether the experiment had been justified. The 
change was made owing to the difficulty, which was 
occasionally experienced, of finding really efficient 
officers for the appointments. There was in practice 
an efficiency bar at the lts. 500-Rs. 600 grade. Al
though it was not laid down in the rules, cases at that 
stage were very carefully scrutinised. For the highest 
appointments, that of Postmasters of the big towns, 
there was again selection., Twenty-five was the usual 

_age limit for recruitment, but as a rule the men came 
in at about 21 or 22. The maj01ity of Postmasters 
entered as subordinates, and the matriculation standard 
was generally tlie test. Men, ·however, who were 
brought in o~ the Rs. 150 to. Rs. 200 grade were 
expected to have higher qualifications, some of them 
being graduates. The selection of the recruits was 
made by the Postmaster-General, who submitted the 
nominations to the Dli·ector-General, and frequently 
the latter saw the men himself. The men were on 
probation for a considerable time before being per
manently appointed. Practically all Postmasters 
entered through the subordinafe grade, being ap
poiJJ.ted as vacancies occun·ed. The work was gradually 
becoming more complex, and better men wet·e needed 
than in the past. He did not advocate going any 
further than making an occasional appointment of an 
outsider, as if too many were appointed in the higher 
grades it would tend to lower the quality of the men 
who came in in the lower grades. He did not think 
it would be desirable to make a distinction between 
first class and se'cond class Postmasters, with a view to 
recruiting a certain proportion of the former by direct 
appointment, because he thought the II?-en who came 
in direct would probably be above thell' work. The 
highly educated man as a rule did not care for a 
Postmastership. 

75,165. With regard to the distinction between 
Postmasters and Superintendents, postmasters as a 
rule were in charge of one large office in a big town, 
while the Supetintendent was in charge of a large area, 
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probably extending over a couple of districts. The 
function of the Superintendent was the inspection and 
control of many offices, while the Postmaster's function 
was the direct control of one office. It could happen 
that a higher paid Postmaster might be inspected and 
reported upon by a lower paid Superintendent, but the 
inspection in such a case was confined practically 
to audit work and there was not in practice much 
friction. A. Postmaster could become a Superin
tendent, but that did not often happen and was not 
encouraged, because the duties of the two classes were 
quite different. Superintendents were recruited to a 
certain extent from Postmasters, but not largely. The 
subordinates who became Superintendents were more 
frequently Inspectors, i.e. Assistants to Superin
tendents. Generally speaking, the two branches were 
kept in separate watertight compartments. The five 
prize Postmasterships had been occasionally filled in 
the past by Superintendents when it was thought there -
was no man of the right stamp amongst the Postmasters, 
but th'lt was avoided as far as possilJle. · 

75,166. With regard to the large preponderance o£ 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians in the higher grades of 
Postmasters, he though that was <J.ue to the fact that 
in the past Indians were not recruited nearly so freely 
as was the case now. In the year 1893 out o£ 35 such 
arpointments only 8 were held by indians, but now 
there were 34 out of 76. .A.s .a rule, highly educated 
Indians were not very anxious to take up Postmaster
ships, they prefe1Ted a Superintendent's appointment. 
The large preponderance of Anglo-Indians and Euro
peans in the higher grades of the Postmaster's branch 
would tend to decrease, though not perhaps very 
rapidly. There were certain places where it was 
desirable to have an Anglo-Indian or European, as, for 
instance, military stations. He had heard no complaint 
on the part of the Indian public on the subject. 

75,167. Turning to the Superintendents, the witness 
said that officers of that rank were appointed partly 
dit·ectly and partly by promotion from the lower ranks. 
Recruiting was dertermined by the number of vacancies 
likely to occur. The number of Superintendents in 
a circle was· alJOut 18 to 20 and probably there 
woulJ l>e 2 vacancies in 5 years, and· arrangements 
were made accordingly. Direct recruits were seen by 
the Postmaster-General, who sent up the names to
the Director-General, who made the appointment. 
The men were kept on probation for about two years 
as probationary Superintendents, and afterwards on 
probation for about one year as Superintendents. The 
age limit was 25, but as a rule the men came in at 
about 22. There was no minimum fixed, but a man 
seldom became a graduate before he was 21·years of 
age. Sometimes a man was appointed on account of 
his physical qualities or family connections, though 
he might not be a graduate, and he thought it desirable 
to retain that discretion. It was not exez·cised in one. 
case out of twenty, but it was a discretion worth having. 
No difficulty was experienced with regard to the nomina
tions. The Postmaster-General, the Director-General, 
anu probably the Deputy Director-General practir.ally 
formed a Board of Selection. He should not z·ecom
mend any form of competitive examination to take the 
place of the present system, because the men selected 
for the Service were now very good. . 

75,168. Generally speaking, the educational quali
fications of .A.nglo-India.ns were not as high as those 
of Indians, but they were sufficiently good for the 
purpose, and such officers had certain qualities, such as 
the power of controlling men, in a higher degree than 
Indians. In choosing Anglo-Indians it was :better to 
take a man whose social standing was such that he would 
be received by'ordinary society, and thus would be in 
a position to speak to a Magistrate or Deputy Collector 
on any matter of business on equal terms. Occasionally 
a mistake was made as to this, but he did not think 
there was much serious practical difficulty in deciding 
al.10ut a candidat~'s social standing, and he thought it 
well to leave it vague as at present. 

75,169. He was against fixing any proportion for 
Indilma. If a proportion were fixed, · it might in 
practice work out to less than the department actually 
woulu ~ive. Roughly speaking the numbers of Indians 
anu Europeans holding higher appointments were now 
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about equal, but if it were found necessary to vary the 
proportion that would be done. The half and half 
position had not been worked out by any rule. There 
was p_ower, he added, to appoint 10 per cent. of the 
Supermtendents from non-domiciled Europeans and 
this was necessary principally for field service. it was 
occasionally necessary to send half-a-dozen men on 
field ~ervice dur~. war, and Indians were very averse 
to gomg, and donnciled Europeans were not very keen. 
The non-domiciled Europeans selected were men who 
could mix on equal tel'lns with Blitish o:ffice1'S. The 
10 p·er cent. proportion had been found ·sufficient and 
at present the figure was rather below that. The men 
were often the sons of officers serving in this country. 
No particular examination was presclibed for them 
but they were interviewed and their general educatio~ 
enquired into. They came in at about the same age 
as the other men in the service, and at present amongst 
them were two University men, a B.A.. o£ Camblidge 
and a B.A.. of Oxford. . 

75,170. There was no fixed age for promoting sub
ordinates, to higher appointments but as a rule a man 
was not promoted a£ter the age o£ 40, on account of 
the fact that a Superintendent had to be an active man 
ready to move about on the shortest notice. 

75,171. With reference to the preponderance of 
Emopeans and Anglo-Indians in the higher gz.ades, 
there was also the tendency there for the number of 
Indians to increase. Up to the 1st November the 
number of Indian Superintendents wasl03 out of 172 
so that since the 1st July the number of Indians had 
risen by 3, and he anticipated that. that process would 
go on, although not so markedly in the future. In 
1893 out of 118 Superintende!lts only 34 were Indians, 
so that there had been a 'marked tendency towards 
multiplying Indians in those appointments. He would 
not recommend reserving any definite proportion of 
the higher posts for Indians and he did not think that 
the Indians themselves considered that too few of them 
were employed. 

75,~72. The wi~ess did not consi~er that putting 
probatiOnary Supermtendents on a smgle list instead 
of on ~circle lists would be a practical aa.nngemen.t. 
.At present in Bengal, when a vacancy of Probationary 
Supe1intendent occurred, a Bengali was appointed, but 
if he were on a general list, and it was his turn for 
promotion, and a vacancy of Superintendent occurred 
in ithe Pa.njab, he would have to go to the Punjab 
to take up the appointment, and consequently men 
would be rarely serving in their own Province. .A.s 
things were, a Bengali served in Bengal, a Madrasi in 
~adras, and so on.. The only men for whom a general 
list would be smtable would be Anglo-Indians or 
Europeans, who did not so much mind to what part of 
the country they went. There would be objection to 
taking a man from Bengal and appointing him to the 
Punjab !Jr vice yersa. Moreover the man would pro
bably rather resign the Service than go. 

75,173. For promotion to the higher administrative 
posts men could be drawn not only from the Super
intendents but also from the Postmasters, but in 
practice the Superintendents obtained most of the 
appointments, 

75,174. Indian Civil Service officers came into the 
depaa.-t:ment as Postmasters-General. They were 
usually put on special duty for a month or two before 
they finally took up their appointments, but a period 
of six months was really necessary. The maintenance 
of a certain number of Indian Civil' Service officers was 
essential In practice 12 men were required to fill the 
10 Postmaster-Generalships, as 2, officers we1-e ordin
aa.ily on leave. Two of these posts were to be given to 
the Telegraph Department, but one would be an acting 
appointment. It would work out, therefore, that there 
would ordinarily be 5 departmental, 2 telegraph, and 
5 Indian Civil Service Post1naste1'S-General, but 2 of 
the 12 would be acting men. .A.t the present moment 
there were 3 Postmaaters-Geneml absent on leave. 

75,175. W~ness desired to remove all distinctions, 
as far as salaries were concerned, between the Indian 
Civil Service officers and the officers of the Post Office. 
The only distinction now inade was in the fit'St grade 
Postmaster-Generalship, which in practise was not 
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open. to a non-Civilian. That was not fair. No 
difficulty was anticipated in attracting suitable civilians. 
They we1·e usually taken'from a Province where pro
motion was bad, and one o£ the great attractions was 
the priviledge of .being allowed to spend five months 
eve1·y year in the hills. . Al11o the officers had more 
independence . and freedom • than they had under a 
Local Govetmment. . . . · · ' · 
, . 75,176.~ The Indian Civil Service officers· received 

eX:change c.ompensation, ·but· under ·the· amalgamation 
•scheme it, was proposed to do away with that in pUl'Sll
ance of the admitted policy .of Government. · · · 

· 75,177. With regard to the salary ()f the higher 
.officers, he .thought· the . pay of c the Director-Genel,'al 
had .been put a little low, ·and t.hat in· the futUl'e it 
would probably have to be raised. It was an appoint
ment ·atleast as .important as . that of a Secretary to 
.the Government. of India, and ·Should carry the same 
pay,. namely, Rs. 4,000. 
· 75,17.8. The witness then said that . the • graded· 

_system of Superintend(;)nts. kept officers. waiting 1,1nd uly 
in the Rs. 200. and Rs. 250 ,grade, and he agreed with 
the a1·gllllients .used by his_ predecessor. in • f~voUl' o£ a 
.t~e-scale. It would.be ill1possiJ:>le,.howeyer, to apply 
a time-scale to Postmasters,;so)ong .. a;s the system-of 
.fixing the pay according to the. importance of the-office 
was followed. When new appointments' ~ere. created 
fuuch· discussion_ with the Government· ensued, .. and 
fjometimes a good deal wors~ was. allowed than what 
was .proposed.. . Th,ere was no satisfactory rule,. The 
present Rs. 250 gt'ade. w.is~an iniquity. Under the 
pi·esent . graded . .system also • an . officer's -prospects 
depended .to a large extent <?n 'the expansion of the 
Service and the retil·ement 'of. othe1•. officers .. There 
would have been a very; seriou~ outcry on. this subject 
but for the fact· that the depar.tment had expanded .. so 
1'il.pidly. If), time-sc!tl€! were j:iltroduced. for . Super
intendents, probably Rs. 500~ would be fixed as· the 
stage at which al1 officei''s career .woUld be. eumir).ed to 
see if he should rise· abovif that amount. . There :was 
no difficulty in 9btaining and.keeping .suitabl~ Indi~ 
for Superintend~nts on'the present pay,.}mt· ·the_re. had 
been a marked falling off. in the • personnel of the 
domiciled Europeans.·· · ·· '· · · · · 
·' . 75,179. With" reference 'to lea~e and pension pro
posals, witness thought the present rul~ with· 1·egard 
to the travelling allowance granted on transfer was 
unfair. Officers should not be put to any extra expense 
owing to a transfer .but should bei'treated as a Govern~ 
ment officer was. treated in· the United Kingdom, where 
practically aU expenses were paid. In no .circumstances 

. when an officer was on t6Ul·, should he get less than 
the· daily allowance .. · !n · ceiiain circumstances men 
i·eceived· 'conside1:ably les$ than the minimum daily 
allowance. If an officer· had, to . make' a 'journey from 
Delhi to Rohtak · for the purpose· of. hispection, he 
would either get . single- :first'.' class fare.: or the· .daily 
allowance minus the railway . f!l>re, . whereas· if he 
remained in. the place he was halthig at ·he would get 
Rs. 4. ·The-1'bles for travelling ·by I~ver··steamer were 
excessively hardi It would· be ··an easy thing to· put 
the· matter on a propel' basis· and. see ·that :an ·officer 
obtained his daily allowance and steamer fare. · 

75,180. With regard to the Telegraph side of the 
department, .. undet:. the Amalga:nia:tion Scheme there 
would be a small engineering establishment consisti,ng 
of 46·officers, .4 o£ rwhom.would fill administrative posts, 
24-executive posts; and 18. would be unde1; t;raining ·as 
.Assistants .... ln orde:t: to maintain ~hat cadre 2 officers 
would be recruited every year. The· figtU'e ·;was, he 
believed, arrived ·at· by the Public Works,' Department 
after actual .experience e:x:tending.·ovel' ·many. years; 
they found that. about one· officer· was I'equired ·for 
every 24. The. leave reserve was included in the 
18 Assistants. The. p:roposal was that .. one of the 
recruits every yeat'. should come .from· England and 
one from India, the Indian recruit being .altel'llately 
appointed. direct and promoted from the Subordinate 
ranks. The recruits would be officers who. had under· 
gone a. technical course in a ·College • in India, and 
would presumably be the best available technical men 
who could be obtained.f.rom. any of the Colleges.'' He 
could· not say how the selection was made in England, 

• ~, . 1 '~1·~ .di ·!··~< '''~;' 

but he ·believed there was a Board at the India Office 
consisting of· the. Telegraph Adviser to the Secretar; 
of .State and one or two· officer.,- of the department 
who happened to be on leave. 

''75,.181.:0n the subject of promotion from the Sub
ordinate Service to the new Provincial Service, he 
allowed· that the officers selected would ordinarily be 
!n the second and not. the first grade of Deputy Super
mtenden,ts, as those. m the latter would be gene1;ally 
too old. · It was desired to promote men who had not 
passed 40, and who gave promise of doing really welL 
A man who had served in the subordin..'tte ranks until 
after 40 as a 1ille wits· not a succes~ in the highei· 
appointments. · He admitte!i that this would 1not be 
popular with _the first grade men; arid 'that they might 
be 'd:iscolll'aged by seeing their 'juniors go over their 
heads, but it was impossible to avoid this if men of 
a· _suit~ble age ~~re. to _be taken. If there was any 
except10nal merlii m an officer who was ~bove the age, 
a· special case would, no· doubt, be. made out in his 
favoUl' .. In practiCe.; under this scheme the specially 
promising men would get a chari.ce of promotion at 
a· comparatively young age.- A man of Rs. 370 · as 
a- Deputy Superintendent, when transferred to the 
superior service, would draw Rs. 370 whether· he was 
·ali Assistant· or ·a · Stipe1intendent, 'because there' was 
no 'distinction in the pay; it was ill ori one tiine scale. 
The :fact that :sueh a man was brought into the gazetted 
rariks would be a sufficient reward, .and he would go 
up on the time-sc~e .. In ,fixing the Rs. 370 stage it 
had been horne· m mmd that if too many of such 
officers were brought in at too high a stage they would 
blook the. other officers; but it was thought that bringing 
them in· not higher tha:il the Rs. 370 stage would be 
doing as litt.le damage to the others as possible. · 

· 75,182. 'The Upper Subordinate Service, the witness 
wen~ on to say, bore the same relation to the Superior 
Service ill the Telegraph Department as the PJ·ovincial 
Civil . .Se1'vice bore to the Indian Civil Sei'vice, except 
that'-the Provincial Civil Service officers held gazetted 
1-ank and the othei·s did not, · So far as the Provincial 
Service officers in the Telegraph Depa~-tment were 
concerned,- they did exactly the same work as the other 
officers . of the Superior Service; the only difference 
being the name and the pay, and they were all on one 

· list for the ptU'p6se of- promotion. There had been a 
listed arrangement in force· foi· about two years, but it 
was withdrawn and the men were put on the same list 
again. , The object of the distinction was to get men 
cheap1 but that could be done without calling them 
Provincial Se1'vice officers, and he did not think the 
term Provincial Service was appropriate in the Tele
graph Department, seeing that the officers wP-re not in 
any' sense confined to a Province and therefore he 
should like tO abolish the term. 
: . 75,183. With regard to the possibility of having 

two --separate time-scales, one for Assistant Super
intendents and one for· Superintendents, thei·e had 
been no difficulty since the time scale was introduced 
on: the score of. blocks in promotion in the Telegraph 
Department,. and he thought having two scales might 
lead to some practical difficulty. He did not thiuk it 
would be easier to select the men if there were two 
separate compartments, and with two separate com
pa~·tments there would be some necessity to revise the 
pay. · At present · an Assistant Superintendent in 
charge of a division; provided he was continually in 
charge, was allowed to go up the scale, but if there 
was a. compartment for Assistant· Superintendents 
directly he got to the top o! that compa1-tment he 
would not be allowed to · draw his increment. I£ the 
two systems were in force a good deal of modification 
would be necessary in all the rules.· For instance, the 
Superintendent of Telegraphs in Delhi would lose 
considerably if there were two compartments in· t-he 
time-scale. 

75,184. With reference to the traffic side of the 
Telegraph D~partment, thre.,..t .. mrths would be re
cruitf!d in India, possibly seYelt-eighths. · The Depart
ment had asked to be allowed to recruit one-fom-th 
from outside. In the main recruitment would be by 
the. promotion of ·subordinates, and ·the only ·direct 
recruitment would 'be the one-fourth. · One reason for 
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not bringing in a larger proportion of direct recruits 
was that special knowledge was required for the 
Department and it took 4 or 5 years to learn the 
WMk. . 

75,185. The witness considered that the officers of 
the. Superior Traffic Branch should be borne on one. 
list for the whole of India and that was the intentioJ:t. 
Although officers might be on a general list it was very 
often possible to keep them in their own circle by 
taking a little trouble about it. · In the Post Offic~ 
very few transfers were necessary. 

75;186. With reference to probation and training 
in the Teleg'raph Department, study leave ought to be 
compulsory. Unless an officer went to England once 
in every seven years to bring himself up-to-date; he 
would not be an expert. For instance, most of the 
officers knew very little about wireless telegraphy 
unless they had gone to England and studied it. He_· 
thought six months' study leave . every seven years 
would not be excessive, .and he would go so far as to say 
that it should be compulsory in. the case of a Scientific 
Department. 

75,187. On the subject ofthe Guarantee Fu.:J;J.d the 
witness handed in the reply* which had been given to a 
question in Council on the subject, and this. would 
furnish all the information the Commission needed.. , 

75,188. Apart of the fund was used for exc~llent. 
purposes. In the year 1908 he asked th,a Governmen~ 
to be . allowed to use one-fom·th of th,e sm·plus for 
grants to widows and orphans of men who had noJ;; 
received a pension. He proposed to ask the Govern-. 
ment to gh·e him a freer hand in _that matter and 
ultimately he would probably ask to be allowed to use 
the whole surplus.' 

75,189. (Si'l' Mwrray Hammick.) The witness said 
that he did not lay stress upon the Postmaster-General 
being allowed to live five months in the· hills, but it· 
was one of the great attractions of the ·aei•vice. He 
thought it would be preferable if he took only threEl 
months in the hills, and it might . be varied • a little 
according to the Province. In one case. two months 
might be sufficient and in another 'cas_e four months, 
might not be excessive. It was found as. a 11ule that 
the Postmaster-General did: a· fair amount of· work 
while in ·the hills. As a rule- the officer took ·with hini 
two clerks, whose travelling allo:wance and batta· 'wer~ 
not paid by the Government:·. One of the· conditions'of· 
living in the hill station was that there_ should ·be n9. 
expense to Government; ' · · 

75,190. With regar~ to J10n-dorp.iciled SU:pe1W.; 
tendents, theh; pay on first entering :~he service was 
occasionally l;ts. 200, but more frequently Rs .. TOO a 
month. Men occasionl!;lly came from England to' take 
up the appointments and there 'Yere a gre~t number. of' 
applications from men in India, planters and officers o~· 
other services, for posts for their ·sons:" It' h~d: oe.~ii'' 
considered whether the appointments should be. macle 
through the Secretary of Stfite, but it wa·s thought 
on the whole that . the existing arrangement was 
w:orkin~ i~irlr. ~ell. There would be practical 
d1fficultles m gettmg a Jllail. through the Secretary of 
State, and on the whole it was believed that the 
depn.~-tment was in a better position to judge what was. 
reqmred. Officers selected in· England migh~ 'thmk 
the prospects were a good deal better than they were 
and it was now possibl~ to explain clea1:Iy to the offi9e;•: 
what he had to expect if he came out. The propo1-tion 
of non-domicilecl men in appointments tmned out of 
the service might be about one in seven,no larger tha'ri 
that of o~~er classes. The nqmber of appointments<)£ 
uo.n·domlCiled Europeans in the year would· be som:~·
tlnng under one for the whole of India. There were 
17 vacancies open to them, and the vacancies w~re. 
:tbout 3 every 4 years, The higher officers were' 
a.lways Oll the look-out for a likely m!tn, and if SUCh a 
man was found, although he might be in Madras, it 
was pm;siLle he would. be appointed to the Punja'b. 
Care was taken as far as possible not to appoint me;n.' 

* J'idPAppcndix II. 

• ':1 '·' 

w~o were not ,fit.fo1· tlJ.e post. · :·Waiping lists-of appoint
ments· we1·e kept by· each :Postmaster-Gen.eral, and' as 
the Dh·ector-General went 1;oupd the· country two :or, 
three times in .the year he was to~d pi·ecisely how· the 
niatter stood and. ·inte1:viewed the. likely men. Very 
often -officers in India applied to' tlie Director-General 
a!lking him to' futervie~ 'theh· 'sons for the appoint~ 
ments. · '.):here was no. language test at present: Some
times men were re'qtii.i·ed for H~rma. m;'the Plinja1) as 
necessity arose, and. it. would be . hard . to proposy, any 
suoh. test. l!'or the work of the Post Office a· know;' 
ledge of the vernaculars was inip01;tant, and tnost of' 
the o:ffice1;s pl.cked lip what was necessary, but hejlid'. 
not think it 'Would be faii· · to· hnpose 'any specific test. 
on the non-domiciled European beca~se. he was mm·e.' 
liable tlia~ any othei· CJass.to move.irom one Provbice,. 
to anothei'. . . . . . ·. . . • J • 

75;191. On the subject of allowances,' witness. 
thought 'it would be right that a man should receive his. 
net daily allowance, pltus his fare: He admitted that the 
all9wance was'· given' partly to cover the ~xpenses of
locomotion, but ~n practice· there· was a great· dear 1of.' 
incide;ittal e:tpen8e. which' was not taken into ac(loun~ 
in the regulations, and the 'cost of moVing had inm·eased' 
tremendously in the la.St few years. A man halting 
for. a. ~ay received the same. as he woUld · i·eceive if 
travelling by train~ Wheri living in camp he did not 
tnink the daily allowanc~ 'meant. ari actual loss to the 
Indiajp: officers1 but he 'was not sm·e that· the sam~ 
would apply to the domiciled. or non~doiniciled Euro, 
peans: A,t the same timt:l the desh;e. was to i•aise rio 
distinction but ·to treat· them if possible alike. · The 
expellSes 0£ ti·ansfer were so considerable · that. in · any· 
case it was· only right a man should get a ~arget allow~. 
ance than when ordina1;ily travelling. Tran.Sfer~ were 
particularly ha1·d onlb,e , officers. <;>f the. Telegraph ne
partment, because' as .a 'rule they went from one' 
PioVince to' another, .and the transfers in the Telegraph 
Depin~nient wery nioi·e :D:unieroiis than in aa;y other· 
Department owing· to the fact that the 'staff .. was so 
small . and .. had 'tQ be continually shifted . about, espe.;. 
cialiy'in the leave ,seaaon. In the Po~St.Qffice·it was' 
not 'so bad, as 'thel;e was hlwa;fs a local man to put. in .. !. 

· 75,192.' The work of Superintendents of the I'os~ 
Office was h'ard:. There was rio absolute rule· as to how 
much' :(;r.avelling. Su:(ierintenden~~·· should .ao; but they. 
were certainly E>ipected to 'be out inspecting ·about 156. 
days' dui'ing the year.; and sonie. probably were out :£or 
200 d'ays. . Half their work was hispection, and m some· 
divi'sions ill 'the travelling' had . to· be' dqne by. 'road: 
Tlie :sup~rintendents ·disposed of con(pla.ints received' 
from. the public, .. and sometimes· ·the . ' Postmaster~ 
Genetal himself woUld. send complaints to them .fo~ 
investigation:: ·.When ~hey·went·t;o largei· towns ·th~t 
h~~od to interview 1nerchants and leading people in 
order to make co:D.VimiEmt postal'.arrangements. · They 
had also to do fit cert~Lin amount 6£ al\diting, checking 
of,h!lceipts, &.#d;'so on .. The lowest pay of a Postmaste~~ 
in complete ·ch~rge of a post offic.e niight be Rs.15 iri · 
a small branch .office, which had 01lly 20' letter~ a da! 
to deliver, and there were' post·· offices 'in' whibh the' 
number of letters was ~s lowas three: · In some cases 
th.e P.ostal Service ~as perf~nned by th~ School.-.M:ast~r, 
but .thel·e might be cases where there. was ·a Telegraph · 
Office and a· small nu;mbe~.'of le~t.e.1;s, ,P..rid'iz!:. s~1Ch.9as.es 
the pay was generally Rs~ 20 or lts .. 25. . '!'here was .a 
certain diffl,cnlty in . fillh;1g . up appointmeJ?:ts, a,~ . the 
prese:ht -~ime in the. ,Cen,ti·a~ Provin~es;: · bll;t, it w,as . no~ 
very seriOus' and was bemg met by }mpr9':mg-. tlie pay. 
The d!lpartment had a very free .hand 1li regard· to 
raising pay 'up to Rs. 300 a month, and co:nld: not o'nJ;r 
raise, th~. pay, _bu~ could ~reate ne'f: · af>p?h;tm~nts · to, 
that amount. · . , . , . . 

:- 75,1,93 .. ~he promotion of Postmasters .to Supel'· 
intendants d1d not very often occm·, the Supermtendents 
gerie1(ally coming from Inspectors; some of ~who:tp. 1'ose. 
fi·om the ranks· while othe1's were recm1ted · dn'ect. 
Nineteen of the Punjab Inspectors we're graduates and 
some of the'm were. quite. capable of becoming Super
inttimdents. · In the· 'higher appointments; Deputy 
Postmasters-General and Assistant Directors-General 
were appointed'. frop~ the ~~ipt;:rintendents' gt$de 
chiefly. · • · · 
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75,194. (Mr. Ohaubal.) The witness said that the 
Superintendent was reg~~>rded as a higher officer than 
the Postmaster. . The salary of a first grade Super· 
intendant was less than the salary of the highest 
Postmaster, but there were about 20 higher appoint
ments, which were open to the . Superintendents. 
Places above Rs. 1,000 were generally given to 
Superintendents. Postmasters. in the .t~·ee _higher 
grades might he posted to the higher posltiOnl:l, If they 

'were considered fit for . the posts, but it was not the 
same class of work which they had been doing. The 
work of the Deputy Postmaster General more nearly 
resembled the work of Superintendents, and as a rule 
the Superintendent was more suited for the work. 
Many of the men rose from the ranks, having entered 
as clerks, and some were taken at Rs. 50 or Rs. 60. 
Graduates were often recruited £or the Superintendent's 
posts. The positions were not advertised, as men 
·could be obt11.ined without doing so, and the matter · 
was perfectly well known. Whenever there were 
Superintendentships vacant no advertisements or 
notifications were issued informing the public, and no 
intimation was given to the Heads of Colleges. As a 
rule, unsuccessful candidates for the Provincial Oivil 
Service came straight to the Post Office. 

75,195. With reference to his preference for the 
present system of recruitment over any system of com
petition witness. said that ten years ago it was a system 
of competition. The Local Governments in Bombay and 
other Provinces held examinations for their Provincial 
Civil Services, and the· Post Office would take the first 
or second ~an who just failed to get these posts. The 
men obtained by the present system were quite as:good as 
the men obtained in those days. No particular educa
tional qualification was prescribed for men in grades 
below Rs. 100, but an endeavour was made to obtain 
men who had passed the Matriculation, and of course 
higher pay was given to men with better qualifications. 

75,196. With reference to Indians not being willing 
to take Postmasterships, he thought the whole Service 
looked upon the Superintend~nt's as the higher appoint
ment. Many Superintendents, if asked to go as Post
masters on rates above their own salary, would not 
take the position, consiuering it to be an inferior 
appointment. The Postmaster had large pecuniary 
responsibilities, and thi~:~ made the work unpopular. 

75,197. (Mr. Ramsay Macdonald.) The witness said 
there was no objection to advertising a little more 
widely the fact that selections would be made for 
appointments. He p1·eferred selection to competitive 
examination, and. special care was taken in the Post 
Office to find 'good men. He believed the Post Office 
took more trouble in the matter of selection than most 
other Departments·; there was a long period between 
the vacancies to find the best men and the Postmasters 
General were always looking out for the most suitable 
men. The selection was quite impartial, although 
considerations such as that of family came into the 
matter. P1·obably three-fourths of the p1·obationer~ 
passed on the first occasion, but sometimes the man was 
appointed direct and went up for examination within 
4 or 5 months, and it could be hardly expected he would 
pass. But where a man had had a reasonable chance 
the directly appointed man would pass in three cases out 
of four. He thought it would be a pity to limit a man to 
only one chance, because an officer might }>e good in 
three of the subjects, and deficient in one or two, and 
he preferred the present arrangement of giving the men 
a second chance. 

75,198. As to the length of the probation, the 
longe!rl; period a man had remained as a probationary 
officer was about three years. The average of 2 years 
and 2 months had been taken from 16 cases extending 
over a period of three years.. The matter, of course, 
depended upon vacancies, and if fewer were recruited 
the average period would be shorter. It did not depend 
only on success in departmental examinations but also 
depended on vacancies. Tile two years and two months 
did not mean the time taken by a man to pass the 
departmental examination; the average time for passing 
that examination was probably about 1.') months. 

75,199. Witness thought the efficiency bar was 
:fairly effective in th~ 9e_Partme;nt, ;tnd au o,fficer'~ 

career was always reviewed before he was transferred 
from one grade to another. There was no great 
difficulty in applying the hal'. 

7 5,200. As to pension, he had not worked out what 
the financial effect of his proposals would be. The 
power of an officer to commute one-fomth of his pension 
for ~ lump . sum was giv:en now in many cases on 
medical certificate, and Wltness desired a man should 
have the right to commute a portion of his pension 
whether he was fit or unfit. He associated himself 
with what the service had said on the subject. 

75,201. With reference to his suggestion that the 
e_xception in .Art.icle 644 ~f the Civil Service Regula
tiOn~, under whwh a per1od during which an officer 
?ffimates for .another officer absent on privilege leave 
lB not perm1tted to count as service qualifying for 
additional pension should be abolished, witness pointed 
out that if he were an officer officiating as Postmaster
General for another officer who was qualifying for that 
pension, the period dlll'ing which he officiated did not 
count in his period for qualifying for his own pension. 
His service qualified him for his own special pension of 
Rs. 5,000, buthewould be officiatin"' in an appointment 
which was entitled to Rs. 6,000. "' 

75,202. It was possible it might be advantageous to 
the service to give men an earlier pe11Bion, but he 
thought the Decentralisation Committee's Repmt had 
sugg~sted powers of turning out any inefficient officers. 
.As a matter of fact, the tendency for officers was to 
stay on, and his trouble was occasioned by people 
imploring him to give them extensions, No doubt the 
service . generally would like to go after 25 years, but 
if a man was fit he was only too glad to stay on, 

75,203. On the subject of holidays, witness said the 
Post Office, especially the railway mail service, had a 
considerable amount of Sunday service for wl1ich they 
had no compensation and he should like to give them 
50 per cent. extra privilege leave, the leave being 
allowed to accumulate up to three months. There was 
the possibility of paying people for Stmday duty, but 
that would be a very troublesome matter and lead to 
much difficulty. 

75,204. On the subject of the Guarantee Fund he 
did not think the service really desired the surplus to 
be under the control of a Committee. He doubted 
whether any officer, who would give evidence before 
the Commission, had actually paid Rs. 5 into the 
Fund. He thought the men would be glad if a larger 
sum was given for widows and orphans ; otherwise he 
did not think they were very much interested in the 
matter. 

75,205. With reference to fines being handed over 
to the Committee for the general benefit of the sub
ordinate sta:ff, he would not object to that being done, 
but thought it would be a little difficult to work. The 
fines might be used for the purpose of helping Insti
tutes, and so on, and in the com·se of time something 
like that might be suggested. In the Post Office there 
had been no great tendency to form mutual clubs and 
societies, but if that tendency occurred the idea of 
utilising money in that way might be considered. 

75,206. (Mr. Abdur R11him.) The witness thought 
that Government would appoint what they considered 
to be the best officer as DiJ·ector-General whatever 
service he came from. With regard to selections 
made for Superintendents, the best men were selected 
fo1· the position, everything being taken into considera
tion. In the Punjab it might be necessary to appoint 
a Hindu and Muhammadan alternately, with occasion
ally a Silill or domiciled European. It was also neces
sary to see that a certain number were appointed from 
particular communities. That was one of t.he objec
tions to examination. In Bengal the same course wns 
taken. With regard to India.ns not being adequately 
represented in the higher appointments iu the Post 
Office, that matter was gradually being set right. He 
had received no complaints on the subject, nor hall he 
seen much about it in the Press with regard to the 
Post Office. In fact, there had been frequent testimony 
that Indians had received very fair treatment in the 
Post Office. In the lower mnks of the Superintendents' 
grade there were more Indians now than there were 
before, and they would get promotion in cotu·se of time. 
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75,207. In the Telegraph Department, under the as another officer should not get the same pay, but he 
new scheme, one appointment would be made in Eng- would make a training in England essential, and he 
land and one in India, and in the latter case. the thought the same would apply to the Civil Service 
appointment would be from the subordinate service also. 
in one year and in the next year would be a direct 7~,210. With reference to commutation and the 
appointment. The men would be taken from the right to commute, he meant commutation of actual, 
engineering colleges or any college up to the proper earned pension. An officer who retired should have the 
standard at the time. The mode of selection would be right to say that he wanted a lump sum in· place 'of 
nomination by the Director-General to Government, one-fourth of the pension; in other words, he would 
the Jli.rector-General seeing who were the best men treat one-follllth of the pension as deferred pay. In 
available. 'l'he selection of an unfit man recoiled on England officers formedy received two-thirds pension. 
the Director-General himself, as an inefficient man was whereas in India they received only hal£ their pay or 
of very little use and had to be turned out. Personally less. The pension should be more favourable in India. 
witness would not object if the so-called Provincial In the case of an officer of high rank the pension was 
Service received the same pay as the others, if they nothing like hal£ his pay. Commuting less than one
went through the same technical training in England. fourth would not be sufficient in India. The pension 
There was no pending proposal to send candidates to arrangements in India were not sufficiently liberal, and · 
England, but if there was any intention of levelling up had no relation to the pay the man had' drawn or the 
the pay to that of the Imperial Officers the men would . services he had done. ·He .had two objections, the 
have to be equally competent, and in order to become quantity of the pension and the method by which it 
equally competent it would be necessary for them to was paid, and he laid special stress upon the second 
go to England, and take a proper course for two or one, by which a man's family might be deprived of the 
tln·ee years. If they did that he had no objection to whqle of it. He wished to see a change in both 
their getting the same pay. directions, or in the alternative a General Provident 

75,208. One of the most important parts of the Fund, which he should prefer .. If an officer died after 
duty of the Superintendent was interviewing the public, 15 years' servic~ his wife would . then get something, 
and he kept diaries which were ~pected by the Post- whereas at present she was left destitute. He should 
masters-General. like to see a fairly liberal Provident Fund to which the 

75,209. (Sir Theodore Morison.) The witness reite- Government would contribute something like the. 
rated what was stated in his written answers that if an amount the officer paid in himself. 
Indian was selected by the Secretary of State he should 75,211. (Mr. Hutchinsan.) The witness said that in 
be eligible f01: t~e Imperial branch and should be paid default of a time scale he would be willing to have a 
full pay. The distinction made should depend entirely .Rs. 200-20-300 grade in place of the Rs. 200 and 
on the qualifications obtained in England. He would Rs. 250 grades and keep the graded system. The 
be willing to promote to the Imperial branch a man existence of the Rs. 250 grade was a tremendous hard
who was in the Provincial Service and wen.t to England ship and it ought to be done away with. 
on study leave, but prefelTed that he should qualify 75,212. (M1·. Styan.) The witness considered that 
straight away. In the Provincial branch in future he two appointments of Postmaster-General for the Tale
would have men recruited who were fit for the Imperial graph Department were as many as could be expected, 
Service, or not recruited at all. The lower class wot·k seeing that there was no obligation to provide any at 
of the Telegraph Department could be done by the all, and he thought it was about as many as suitable 
men already there, namely, the Deputy Superintendents. officers would be available for at one time. Practically, 
If the pay of Ew·opeans and Indians was made the same, the appointments were those which would otherwise 
officers from Europe should get some special concessions have been given to civilians, and he thought on the 
as regards leave and as regards the expenses of their whole the civilian would be the more efficient. officer. 
voyages to and from their homes. On a basis of that kind In the circumstances of the 'case, however, the depart. 
he did not see why an Indian officer doing the same work ment had said they would provide two. 

(The witnesR withdrew.) 

C. H. McMINN, Esq., Superintendent of Post Offices, Kangra Division, Punjab; 
S. C. SIN CLAm, Esq., Suparintendent of Post Offices, Derajat Division, Punjab; and 
SRI RAM, Esq., M.A., Personal Assistant to the Postmaster-General, Punjab and North-West Frontier 

Province. 

[These three witnesses we1•e e~arnined together upan the written statement given below.] 

Written staternent on behalf of the Supel'intendents and 
Gazetted Postmasters of the Post Office. 

75,213. Introductory.- The Director-General of 
Posts and Telegraphs circulated to all Postmasters
General and Inspectors-General, Railway Mail Service· 
in India, a letter dated the 28th February 1913, from 
the Government of India in the Depattment of Com
merce and Industry, inviting the expression of a 

· corporate opinion upon nine indicated heads from the 
Gazetted Officers of the service or from a section of 
them. The Postmasters-General and Inspectors
General circulated this letter among the Deputy 
Postmasters-General, Superintendents and Gazetted 
Postmasters throughout India. · · 

These officers held local meetings in their resr,ective 
circles, and deputed delegates to reptTsent them at a 
central conference for all India at Nagpw·. This con
ference sat on the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd April 1913. 
There were p1·esent us delegates, Deputy Postmaster
Genm·al, Mr. M.P. C. Byrne, who pt•esided, 18 Supet·· 
intendents, and 2 Postmasters. In addition, two other 
officers, namely, Mr. ,V. A. Ronssac, Inspector-General, 
Railway Mail Service, Western Circle, and Mr. R. W. 
Hanson. Officiating Assistant Di.rector-Gener::tl of ~h~;J 
Post Office, attended the conference. 

At that conference the following Resolutions (para
graphs 75,214-23) confined to the nine heads refet·.cd 
to above, were passed:-

75,214. (1.) Methods of Recndtment.-1. That re
cruitment into the gr<Ldes of Supelintendents should be 
from two sources-(a) by direct nomination of candi
dates outside the department; and (b) by selection 
from depa1tmental officials, in the proportion of two 
to one. 

2. That the existing system of giving 10 per cent. 
of the appointments of Superintendents to non~domi
ciled Europeans is suitable and may· continue. 

3. That there should be one generaJ.list of candi
dates who have passed the depattmental examination 
from which Superintendents should be appointed. 

4. That Indian candidates, selected for the appoint
ment of Superintendent, be ordinarily graduates of a 
recognised University, and that domiciled Ew•opean 
candidates be ordinarily undergraduates, both classes 
of officers being men of good social standing. 

5. That 1st class Postmasters should be recruited 
from postal officials, subject to the condition that tJ;!ey 
pass the departmental examination and that there be 
no restriction as to the age 11-t wltich they can go up 
for the examination~ • 

B 3 
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. 75,2i5. (II.) System of Tr-aining and Probation. 1,( Thab the pay of Deputy P~stmasters-General 
-'"6.•JThwt ther:miniiJiu.'ln period:of.:training of. Proba• aud Inspectors~General Hhould be' Rs.·l,l00-80-1,500. 
tio:ii.aty.Superintendents· should ne: one year, and . -;.75,218. (V.j :Conditions· of Leave §'-16 . 'rhat 
maximum two yearsr' . ·· : · '·: ' p''vil · 1 · · ·b all d- ' · · · r1 . ege . eaver e 9we to :tccumulate up to four 7. That non-domiciled Europeans selected for the months. · • · . ·· - · · · · 
Superintendents' aadre•shduld be graded with Proba- ,· 17 .. Tha,t, 41 vh~w of the ,fact that officials of the 
tionary Superbitendents hTespective of. their pay· · P_os~ s:Hll'be .do'n~t .get gomplete relaxation on-Sundays 

:- ~5;2f6'; '(III:). Conditio:Wi_"o~ S~ryfce • .+~;. That 'the' a11~ gaze~ted :holidays, 45 da.ys' · privilege leave be 
die:iri" allowance of Supenhtendents or J>OSt ~ffi.ces gr!J.nted Oil; 10! n;tonths' service. ,. ' ' 
sh01iid· be J.-aised. from Rs~·4; to Rs: f), that of Super- . 18 .. That s!' ,long as an officer .has earned title to 

· intendants of 'the Rltilway Mail Service to Rs. 8 a day, leave- by the necessarY. service, he should be allowea 
and'lihat.wh~J;L ~.Superin~ndent; Railway. Mail Service, to·avail himself of ~t, provided that he ~an be spared; 
proce'eqs 'mi ;deputa~i?Ii ~utside. his j:IJ.risdictiqn l!e and t~ere should be no proviso that he must be on 
should be. allowed' travellmg ,allowance at the same duty for a specified pe1~od after return from last leave 
rate: as"Sup:eriri~nd~nts o.f :post o~ces. '· ,That' when all, before he can be granted,leave again. 
officer is tr,~}lsferi:eFhe s~ouldin cas~_ of _railway 19. That officer~ of the Post Office, fu·a:Wing pay 
jo~eys b~. alll)~e~Jom:· fares in, lieu of .lfouble the at Rs: ~OO.an~ above-; should be grante·a the privilege 
fare of the clasf:l he 1s ent1tled td at present. of .Europea:ir Ser'viciEi leave ·rules> . . · · . 

, .. ~. '(it) -~ha:t, 1st class Postmasters, in ,the grad~!3 . • 20.: ~h~~ three: year$' furlough, leave on medical 
of .. R~. ·300--409 ~n~·~a: 490;;5QO, .sh()uld get first ~J.aa.s ceryifi:cate '01·, on :th:ivate. a:ffaiJ·s spent iti India ahould 
trl'Lvelling allowance on: transfer; (b) that J:lrobatlOnru.j count as. semce for penswn. · 
Sup~#t~:i:l4~n.fs :sp.ould, g~t first. class. ~mvell~~- 7 · · · · 
allowance.'· . . . ~ .. , ·. . .. . . . 5~219. (VI.) Conditions of Pension.-21. That in 

: 10;, That· in·~(liyision:S, ;Where. it is necessary, tents considerati'on o£-the- har/l -and tedious wcrk a:ad the 
h uld: Ji ' I 'Ti'd tQ s·· '... . d' ts' f' " ffi .. very few holida.ys enjoyed by the officials of the Post 

s o , · '· e · supp e . ' ' · . upermten ~n · · 0 .• :float· 0 ces Office they ehould.be allowed full retiring pension .after 
a:iid te:ntage 'granted:'.~.: ·· . . . · ' . . : . · '. ·, . · f 25 d full · I'd · · ft 

· '.11: 'W.b.erever liiffi.milty 'is eiperiencecF by Super- a. semctHl · years, an · . mva I pens1on a era 
int~ndents'in obtain.i.ng suitable hous.e accommodation service of 20 rrears.. . . ' .· . . 
at :~ :reitso:iril.ble• ·'rent Gover:run.enli •should ' provide · 22. That for the purpose of calculating pension 
acc'oinmodation ch'argn;g ~·ell.t·at·the·ustialt-ates. . . . and .·l~111ve !tlh'>witfices. ·the average emoluments for 

. · .. ·· ··· :· - . . . · . two years· be taken .into account instead of for three 
·79,21·7:· :aV.) .c~:~nditions .ofS~laiy.:--t2~t That the years. 

pa,y, ()f, :a~ ~l.·,o~ation,lljry ·Superintendent . be.· &xed-· ~t. 23 .. That the :tna;rimum amount of ordinary pension 
Rs.15() for .the fh·st year,.and Rs-. 200 thereafter .. ·· admissible .to officers Qf. the Post Office should be 

~- .J.~.··That Superillterident~'of Post Offices be.plaCt;d-. Rs: 6,QOO'per annum~ 
oti i9e :f~ti~~{t~ra:ded, $c.~~~. p£ ,pay:~ .· .. • . •· " 24. That .the option o£ commutation of pension up 

1st grade ~ R;~.: ,7,~0, tQ. S5Q .. ·., .29 :appo:int:QJ.en~. ·. to a limit of a quarter of the pension earned should be 
:•:2.nd; ... ;·1,.'";•;.•,,·,.6QO:to70Q ·~ 25. ••· allowed as a matter o£ course, irrespective of the 
· ~l'd dl ·; ·-:, ... ,): .4~9. to: 5_~0 •. 40. '· · ,, conditions set forth ·in the Government of ·India, 

,. 4t!b(,,, ·.<.~/., •. 3.QQ :tq.4,00 .. ·~ _50-. ~; Finance Departm~JD.t, Order No. 585-E. B. dated 27th 
;· ,5~:" r;,;.,.~.:- ... i"·;Ji'4:~d::l:I-~~5P. -~ ~.7: ; _,;' September 1912.: .Inthe case of officials dying before 

Thitt if.<Gove;rnm:ent:.ahomd ·be · tinal:ile ··to aoe~pt this . retirement, the.·. com:muted :value of' a quarter of the 
proposal or:_to .rsari~tio~ ... the !;number of appointments PeM.ion whi!!:h :wo'!lld· have.· been admissible at the time 
specH1ed- ·in 'each·· grade;Su:petlintendents he placed· on of.;death ehould •be. paid to the widow .and .. children, 
a··tim,~ 'lscal~'_o:t.Dpaystarti:ng .. fr()Ih: Rs.::3~0"ana:~8~ · the ··n~rest exact age of the officer, subject to a 
td;Rs.• ~00 :at the end_ of ~2 year~:asishown below:..:.:.. · miniinuJll o~ 5!} years, being taken bito calculation for 

.;;·i \.!.lsn year' •:Ra/3QO · -~2th yea!":~. Rs. 57"5 · · detfi!l'lllining the commuted value of pension. 
. 2nd , _ .•,["!325: ':13th- . ;,. -~ , '600 · ·25 .. 'J;'hat, 'erlension of· service should not be 

3rd , . • , 350 14th , , 630 gmnted t9 ·an '-officer who has attained the age of 
4th P , · 375 15th , , '660 55 years: 
5th , , 400 16th , , 690 75,220. (VII.) Such Lin1itations as may exist in 
6th , 425 17th . , • , ·720 the employment of Non-Europeans, and the working 
7th , , 450~, 18th • ·;, . ,, 750 of the existing system of division of services into 

•. ,. 8th , -.
1

;
1
, :475'· ., 1\Jth -·-;,: · ···, 780 Imperial and Provincial.-26. That there is at present 

··''" 9th. · ;, , · 500" · · 20lih' ', • ;; ·- 810 no limitation to the employment of no:n-Europeans in 
lOth , • , 525 21st , , 840 the service and that it is neithel;' necessary nor desirable 
11th , :•:··,; .. -550. '~ .22nd .· ,; , 870 to introduce any limitations. 

. , . . 2;:1rdy_ea,r, · .It~-·. 900. . . . . 75,221. (VIII.) Relations of the Service with the 
:'14.~ .. ~Hh~.p~t;fof Postmastim3.o£. gazetted rank Indian Civil Service and other Services.-27. That, 

should be ii:D.provea so as .to put them_on a par with as recommended by the Public Services Commission of 
Superin~endents. · 1886-87, not less than 50 per cent. of the highest 

' . ." .;: Mr;. S:l'N'ci.:A.ui '~lib!U.{tt~d the, following a~ ail am~tidmcnt h1. piace of Resolution 6 =:-"That Probationary Superin-
teridt;!D:ts.who'fail to pass theDepa~tmen,tal te~t after two attempts should be removed from the list." . . 

\ · t •Mr. StNOL4lR submittl'!d "the following as· ari aniendinent in place of Resolutio11 12. :-'' That the pay of a Pro lJatJOnary 
" Supei1ntendent appointed ,by, direct.· nominatidn · sl10uld be· fixed. at Rs. 200 per . mens em during his probat'ionary period, 
"·while that of Probationary Superintendents selected from Departmental officials should be fixed at Rs. 150 per mensem for 
".t~e 1.il'St yea,r and Rs. 290 peqn,fln~~m tl:lereafter,\' .. . . . . . . . . . · . ·J ?dr· V ,AUGHA~, w,l:lo .w.a,s exallime,d af~.er ~es~rs. McMinn, Sinclau·, and Sn Ram had Withdrawn, submitted the followmg 
as an amendment for Resolutii:m '14 :.:..... ... ·. · . . . . · 

14 (~) That ~he pay of Postmaisters of ga~et~ed 'rank should be iinproved so .as to put them on a par with Sup~rintendents. 
(b) That as lostmastem of ga~~tted rank are required' to pass the same Departmental examination as Superwtendeuts of 

Post. Offices, the .appointments of .ooth shOuld be interchangeable. . 
(c) .:I'.bM .t,he pay of Presidency Postmasters, t.s., officers in charge of the three Presidency Post Offices, should be the w1me 

a~ .tJja,t of ·.Deputy ·Postmast,er:~e!fel'al and Inspectors-~eneral, with whom they should als~ be grad:~· . . 
,. :(d) That .Postmasters: of, ga~~;etted rank and ~upermtendents of Post Offices should alike be ehg1ble for the nppo111tments 

of J?epu~y Post!riaste.rs~.Gen~ra.I, Ihspecb:irs~General, and Presidency Postmasters. 
§·MI. ·MoM'I:NN' .desired ah .. addttion to be made to the Resolutions under this head and wrote as follows :-
"'''The additio]l' whic.h: ii' px:cipose' ·is in cdnn~ction wi.th the rules for leave out of India.and is. to the effect th~t. ~ncb le:we 

shoul~ be calculated as eommericing from tb'e date of departure from ·the nearest port of embarkatiOn and ns e~pmng on the 
date of returq fo sue~ port, . The. object is to· equalise, in .the case of all officers, the amount of leave out of Indm. ~t pres~nt 
an 9.!iiCeF·W:h~;!l\ ;$t~tn>ned'Jilr:··~p coqnt:J:y \a at; a disadvantage in this respect. I trust that I am not out .of ord~r 1~1 mnkmg 
ti:J~s sugge!ltion"and as 1. have been selected: tQ appear as a wjtqessl;>efore the Commission, I shall be glad t<l gwe m full my 
re_~so~s: f_?~ th~ P,rpposai, ,. · · ·. -_, ,·. · __ · .. · · ··:. , · -
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posts m: the department should be 1·eserved for depart-
mental postal officers. . · ' " · · 

28. That the Telegr!l.ph Service should not ·have 
any claim to or be given any of the highest p9sts in 
the Post Office. It cannot be urged too strongly that 
it would be most unfair to give any of these posts to 
officers of the Telegraph Department. . r • . . 

29. That in view of the amalgamation of the Post 
Office and the Telegraph Department, it is appre
hended that the opportunities of postal officials rising 
to higher appointments might be diminished. This 
conference therefore prays for an assur:mce that the 
prospects of promotion of officials. of the Post Office 
will not be interfered with in any manner. . 

. 75,222. (IX.) Any other points within the TeJ;ID.s 
of Reference to the Royal Commission not covered 
by the preceding Heads.-50. That fines recovered 
from officials and the interest of the Guarantee Fund 
should be used for the benefit of postal officials; and 
that a committee representing all: grades of the service 
be appointed for considering the best means· of utilising 
the amount. · · 

31. That the rules . for the encouragement .of the 
study of languages of different tribes in. India shc)uld 
be made applicable to· Superintendents . of· post offices 
and Postmaste1·s, and that they should be allowed to 
appear at examinatioi_!.S and earn rewards under those 
l'llles. 

75,223. The folio~ {par~LoOTaphs 7a,22.4-31} is 
submitted in explanation of such of the"Resolutions as 
Jaay appear. to need comment or elucidati:on. ';['he 
Resolutioris are dealt with seriatim. · · · 

75,224. (I.) Methods of Recr:uitment (see .a.l~o paJ'a~ 
graph 75,214). Subheadl.--.:..The fixing of the. propor
tion of two to one in the fillilig up of' vacancies 
a:inong Superintendents is. suggested· ':f'or four reasons : 
(i) because it· is . desirable that . the interests ·of the 
nominated candidates shouid ·be·· secured as against. 
unlimited selection from . a large· number of snbOl·di
nates, (ii} because it is desirable tha,~ there should be· a 
steady infusion of new blood. intO . the :Depatiment, 
(iii) because adhesion to the principle ~hat only one. in 
every three appointments shall be• filled by' selection 
from· the Department would tend to determine the 
existing system of ··keeping . Probationary. ~uperin
tendents waiting unduly for preferment, and· (iv) .be
cause, while at. present the depaliinental.subobiina'f;e 
ha.S open to lilin two avenues . of preferment, :tJy eithev 
of which he cali rise to the highes~ pqsts, namely, by 
a.()hering .to the postmasters' line and working"his. way. 
up by that means, or. by entering. into the Superin,
tendent's grade; the Probationary Superintendent has 
only one avenue of preferment, and "the -~suggested 
limitation would have the salutary' effect ot ~rialising 
the chances of promotion alike: for nominated. and 
depa1imental officers. . · . ·, · -~· ·, .: 

Subhead 3.-The general list here advocated is 
asked for on the ground that, at present,. promotion in 
the various circl~s for qualified, departmental candi. 
dates and Probatione.ry Superi.ntendents is_ frequt~p.tly 
local with the anomalous result. that. an. officer ·of very 
junior standing gets. preferment .. in his local ciicle: to. 
the grave disadvantage of his seniors ip. othe),',circles. 
.A. rule abolishing circle promotion for such officers and, 
promoting all officers from one general list according 
to seniority, no matter where employed, would a.Ct 
beneficially.· · · 

75,225. (II.) Training and Probation (see atso para
graph 75,215.) Subhead 7.-·While exceptional .. cir
cumstances require that non-domiciled Europeans 
should occasionally be drafted into the Superintendents' 
cadr& by t~election · and appointment in India,' the 
interests of the service require that .they should pass 
through a period of training before being enti:Uated ' 
with the duties and responsibilities of a Superinten
dent. These are many and onerou.S, The seniority. of 
a Probationary SupPrintendent datks only from the 
time of his appointment as a substantive Superint(m
dent; it is manifestly Unfair that a non-domiciled 
European wholly unconversant with the duties of his
post, should supersede a Probationary Superintendent 
who has, by a-Ctual training qualified himself for the 
post of a Superintendent. · · -

_.·. ·· [ Oontin?.Ua. 

, 75,226', (III.) O~ditiint~ o/Se_ti!~c~.' .(s~e_: 4fsq ~ii~O:
graph 75,216). Subheai/, 8.~The prop~sa:I for an ni· 
crease in daily, or halti.iig; allowaD.ce is ~ased upon the 
fact that o.wing to the general rise in'·the cost of.livin.g 
away from head"qnatiers··the pi·E!~ent aHowa'nce ~is in-
sufficient. · ' · · : " • ~.. : : ... · ·: ~ .. ~ · ~ ., . · .. 

The' id6lt' at' present ·is: thii.t 'a· ~iipe$t~Merit is 
entitled to a niinitnuin daily alli::rwap.ce· :of Rs; '4; ; In 
many '.instances t~s is ·p-qi-e theory and · nothirig :~ore. 
An illustration will Sllffice. A SU:perinterident travels 
by rail over· a distance for 'Which the ra,ilway faie- 'is 
Rs.'2-:8-0. If he "-clailn? his dailyaUo~anpe_of:Rs. 4, 
from that . is ·deduc~d his .t·a'nway far~; so' that he re
C'eives only a nett sum.' of Rs. 1.:..S-o •. · H~ has;)lowever, 
the option of abandoning .his dally allo~ance . .and ol 
charging instead double' r.:ailway fare or Rs. 5; · From 
this sum is deducted the cost of a: single-railway fare, or 
Rs. 2+0, so that he receives a nett sum-of Rs. 2-8-0 
instead of Rs. 4 ... If. therefore, ari .officer starts by mil 
at 8 A.M., on a Monday; and, having reached his destina
tion, say, at 10 A,M., works: the whole of that day and 
the day following (Tuesday), and then leaves by rail at 
ll P.M.,,~n a .£urthf1r~_similar ,jowney, ~x;rivi~g- at·.,his 
next destination, say, at 1 A.M., on the. S!lgand ,day 
(Wednesday),.he draws .;nothing. ... :f'or,._ ~ _aptual halting 
expenses eith,er. for. Monday, : 'J'uesday .or .. Wed:qesday.. 
b,ecause.of the .. I:ule tha~ no .daili_a],lo~ance is .. p"#J.imjl.ble. 
upless an office~; halts .from. ;midnight. to mjdnight .at 
each station.. lf he claimsJ~.ili. dOuble]j.rst~.class ra~hyay. 
fa:rfi!.fot t4C3 j.omney .oil tP.e ~',l'uesdil.y; .the resPJtis th:!t 
he is out • of pock~t for }lis actual haJ,ting, , experu,~es. 
And in. -this respect, !the . offi.c$"· .:J:ms:· in -truth,, no 
ele.ctio~ .. He ,PaAAo.t claim., his. Rs. · 4 daily allowance 
fo;r, the seco.nd day , ('rues~y) ... · :He, l:uis, rio. aJ:te:r7• 
native to. charging the double . {are. less' .~he 'riaual de
ductipns, and thereby ensming his: own ;6.,nancJal loss: 
The claim is,: aqcoidingly, made"' th~t'"in' no cjrc'um-. 
stances 'should ·a~' officer · d~"aw· ~ess.' for •tra.vellin:g ( 
allowances than his. ~inimtJID daily allowance ·which, it: 
has already bee.n propos~d, should•·l;>e' increas~d, from 
4 to ·5 rupees a day. It. may 'Qe ·itdded that a Superii:t
tenderit· of post· offices i~. by departmental'· r'u1es ·com- · 
pelledto :m.ake shortei• halts while ·on:·to.:ur·tll.an· other· 
DiStrict Officers,'-, and:. this ·pl~es hin;t at "' jjnancial 
disadvantage as seen' above. . : :: : .• ' .i .... ' .' .. - ... 

···The Superinterid!'lrit;· Railway MailnServic~, 'stands· 
hi a worse position · than• the Superi:p.ten!lent of post' 
offices. . He is 'treated:' as . a· railway o.fficerj but. i.e' not" 
given ooh;esponding·' facilities, 'such as a.:_.specially 
fit~d-up · (lal'riage with: a olritehen and· accommbda:tion · 
for servants. He dra'Ys· a' daily allowan~e' of R8l'4-· 
if absent from head~qt~-arlers for over six hours.~ , Being 
confined to the railway ·line; he has;to:•pay ·fer-his' 
meals i:ri.;_thtr~ diriing curs and, ~at the Y!brious.:i'ailwai 
re~reshment . l'OO:plB ··on •the .·lil:te;,'; a,na:. ·on~' a •· jouri:J.ei. 
involving .an absenee .. of ·Qver.'six.:ho~ frqlli· heli\'1-; 
qua1iers these .charges: ;tggreg~~. to an··Rpprecia't11.~:· 
amount. He has in addition: to ·pay·f6r•hls'·sleeping· 
accommodation, porterage, -~. .:RI'I iS; therefore, 
entitled. to ask that his ~daily, iall,owance:· -~; in¢.reased 
from Ra:~4t toRs. 6. :, .:. ,, 1 ,·;;. " .f::·'' 

Subhe"'d9 (.a).-The !JOsitio;n.,of,.f¥ fir!!t-cht8tr Post
master ill'. in certain respects anomalous a:tld inVidious. 
He is not a · first-class officer withili': the, meaning of 
the CiviLS.ervic~ ~gulatjons.- .Hi.a ta'Jl.'k; ~f .first-.class 
Post:mli,s~er. is a departin,eiital, ~istinction: , All:.Pt;~st:! 
masters wliose salaries"ai,'e abov6-Rs. 300 ·are fust-claslij, 
Posbnasters: They ro:e il.lsq Gazette.d'Officers. They 
are· ·elas.sifie<;l,. howev.er;: for ~ purpmses -of. travelling· 
allowarices.as secorid~illass o.fficers:·· .. , ··. ·, ; .' ·' .. :. 

No Gazetted· Officer , is e:q:titled : to .. damr an allow~ 
ance for· 'transporting his, ~angly :on :A tf.anster:; · -r.qe
first~class Postmaster w:QosC\1 ·pay. rap.ges ·from ·Rs:aoo
toRs. 500 .falls. within the ·purVie~ ·of .thit{ :forf~itlp'e:· 
The honour of .the Gazette operate~ l;lrihim fi.s a,&:~.· ; 

· Oonc\J.n'e;ntly; as a . second~qlwjs -offi\3el:,- th'Er: .fitst~ 
c1ass ·Postmaster. receiyes·, · qnJ;raii.Bfer o~ly .·a . aoupl~ 
second-(:lass- rai·e .. ~Ol' himself; ·dne-halt."o~ ,-w1J1Ah' i~ 
expended'on.the plircha~~ of ~·tick'et~ ~"'.J;'h~ pthet•.Jlalf 
does not cover even the incidental ·expens.es· .ol.the 
journey .. ' · · .. . . . . - . . ~ - · · 

Subhead 9 (b) . .2....The frobati~nary·Superi.~tenden.t 
is not infrequently se~t . on . deputation.- 'The cost ·of 

B4 
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locomotion is always constant and is nevet: decreased 
to suit the Probationer's rank or purse. It seems but 
fair, therefore, that be should be provided with first- · 
class travelling allowance. 

Subhead 10.-:In many localities which an officer is 
_compelled to visit there . is no accommodation, and 
tents are there absolutely necessary. In other localities 
the various bungalows belonging to the Public Works 
Department or other Departments are not open as of 

. right to the officers of ·the Post Office. In Divisions 
where tents are necessary either from permanent want 
of p1•oper buildings or when the permanent buildings 
are occupied, it is submitted that these officers should 
be provided with the cost. of their upkeep and trans ... 
port by the Department, as allowed by Article 1042 
of the Civil Service Regulations. 

Subh~ad 11.-In other Government Departments 
provision is made for house. accommodation at a fixed 
rate; postal Superintendents often experience serious 
difficulty i;u securing accommodation. If Government 
were eit.her to build or acquire suitable houses this 
would be obviated. 

75,227. (IV: Conditions of Salary (see also para- -
graph 75,217.) 

Subhead 12.-A Probationary Superintendent now 
starts on a pay of Rs. 80 or Rs. 100 a month. This · 
scale is obviou~ly too low to attract candidates· of the 
required qualifications or to enable them to live suitably 
afte1· entering the Department, In other Departments 
-e.g., the Telegraph, Finance, Railways-:-no pro
bationer starts on less than Rs. 150, and that is con
ceived to be the minimum on which an officer can 
support himself, and then only with difficulty. The 
proposed increase after. the first year represents '-more 
nearly the lowest living wage. 
. - Subhead 13.-0riginally the pay of Superintendents 
in the lowest grade was fixed at Rs. 200. .At the date 
of the Public Service Commission in 1887 the pay of 
the highest grade was Rs. 400-500, and the nuiuber 
of appointments in all grades was 120. ',rhA Sub
Committee of the Public Service Commission at that 
tims prefaced their _report with the following observa
tions:-" It will be apparent that not only are the 
" several· branches of business undertaken by the 
" Po.stal Pepartment of a more or less complicated 
" character, but that they demand even in the lowest 
" grades strict integrity and some intelligence, in 
" most grades education, method, energy, and tact, 
" and in the superior grades these qualities in a high 
" degree combined with administrative ability. In 
•· some grades the necessity for economy has com
" palled the adjustment -of salaries on a scale which, 
" perhaps, en·s on the side of. inadequacy, but which 
". has.not entailed a sacrifice of efficiency." However, 
it was not nntil 1904 that a new grade of Rs. 500 to 
600 was introduced. At the present day there are 
172 appointments, which are distributed thus:-

Rs. Rs. Appointments. 
1st grade 500 to 600 • 11 
2nd , 400 ,, 500 • 33 
3rd ,, 300 , 400 • 48 
4th ., 250 48 
5th " 200 32 

The scale of pay and grading are to-day totally 
'inadequate. Since they were fixed the cost of living 
has -risen greatly, and in consideration of this the 
salaries of officers holding similar rank in other 
Government Departments has been revised and in· 
creaseil. It is, therefore, necessary that the present 
grading and scale of pay of Postal Superintendents 
should be correspondingly improved .. There has been 
of late years an enormous expansion in the business 
of the Post Office which has considerably augmented 
the labour and 1·esponsibilities of Superintendents. 
Concurrently with its increased scope the revenue of 
the J?epartment has grown proportionately. It is not 
nnfau· to ask that increased duties and responsibilities 
should meet with the adequate remuneration from a 
flourishing Department which is now working at a 
large profit in spite of numerous substantial conces
sions to the public, which have made the Indian postal 

service the cheapest in the world. A statement 
showi~g the increase of business within the past 25 
years IS attached and marked A. 

Whilst on the one hand the business and finandal 
prospects of the Department have grown annually the 
prospects of the Superintendents have been Iess~ned 
and their hopes of advancement checked. 

In 1887 the number of higher appointments held 
by. uncovenanted officers in the Post Office waE! 19, 
hemg 15 · 8 per cent. of the total number of Superin
tendent~. To-day the number of these higher appoint
ment~ IS 20, but the number of Superintendents 
ha~ risen to 172, the percentage of posts to candidates 
bemg reduced to o-bout 11· 6. The prospects of the 
Superintendent are, therefore, worse now tllau they 
were 25 years ago. (See statement.) 

Postmaster-General 
Deputy Postmasters-General
Assistant Dn·ectors-General 
Presy. Postmasters 
Inspector-General, R.M.S. 
Comptoller P.O. • 
Deputy Comptroller P.O. 
Assistant Comptroller P.O. • 

Superintendents 

1887. 1912. 
1 4 
9 5 
3 
3 
0 
1 
1 
1 

•t 
3 
4 
0 
0 
0 

19 20 

. 120 172 

Apart from the increased number of officers eligible 
for the higher appointments which have not them
selves increased proportionately, Superintendents have 
now lost appointments once held in the Accmmts 
Branch, which, since they have been lost, have in
creased in number. That is all dead loss. 

In 1887 the Superintendents were entitled to fill 
9 posts of Deputy Postmaster-General. Of these 
4 have been abolished and 5 survive. Four new ap
pointment of Postmaster-General were created and 
added to the 6 sinillar posts already existing, thus 
raising the number to 10. Of these appointments, 
depa1-tmental officers hold 4. The Public Service Com
mission of 1887 recommended that of the 7 higher 
appointments (1 Director-General and 6 Postmasters
General) the lmcovenanted officers of the Post Office 
should ordinarily hold not less than 3. The Director
Generalship has in practice always been held by a 
Covenanted Civilian. The recommendation, therefore, 
meant that in practice the Uncovenanted officers of 
the Post Office should ordina1ily hold not less than· half 
of the total number of appointments of Postmaster
General. In this view they ought to-day to be holding 
at least 5 out of the existing 10, whereas they hold 
only 4. Their loss, therefore, on these much-prized 
.posts is at least one appointment. 

As above stated, 4 out of 9 appointments of Deputy 
Postmaster-General were abolished. The claim, there
fore, of the Superintendents is that their total loss of 
the chief posts is at least 5. If it be objected that 
Government have after the abolition of the 4 appoint· 
ments of Deputy Postmaster-General created 4 similar 
appointments of Inspectors-General, Railway Mail 
Service, and one of Assistant Director-General, all 
of which are at present held by officers promoted 
from the' Superintendents' cadre, the objection, it is 
submitted, has no force. These 5 new appointments 
have all been solely necessitated by the constant in
crease-and development of work in the Railway Mail 
Service and the Director-General's Office, work which 
always has been and still is supervised, and adminis
tered by officers from the ranks of Postal Superin
tendents. Statistics show beyond all contradiction 
that had not the Deputy Postmasters-General been 
abolished, the steady growth of business would have 
required the creation of the appointments referred to 
above, which, therefore, can from no point of view 
be regarded as in substitution of these abolished 
posts. 

The nett loss, therefore, is, as statec1, five chief 
appointments, which has also retarded the much 
needed flow of promotion amongst Superintendents. 
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The Superintendent of post officeR is the sole 
ndministrative officer representing his Department in a 
Division which usually includes two m· more Revenue 
Districts. He has therefore to associate on terms of 
equality with officers and Heads of other Depa..rtments 
and to maintain the dignity and repute of an important 
service, which enters intimately into the daily life of 
all classes of the public. To enable him to uphold his 
position and discharge functions from which he cannot 
escape, it is essential that his remuneration should be 
substantially i!lcreased. It is worthy of notice that 
the number of Superintendents is increasing and, with· 
the continual development of Post Office business, must 
further increase. This increase is out of all ratio to 
that of the highei· or prize appointments. While the 
aspirants for such prize appointments multiply, the 
number of these appointments practically remains 
stationary. ·Recognising that these higher posts must 
be reserved for the most expert. of the Superintendents, 
there remains a large body of these officers who must 
be precluded from any fair expectation of prefel'Dlent. 
To such men now, and in a great~r degree in the 
future, their flay is inadequate both in itself and in its 
-effect upon their pension. For such men the proposed 
enhancement of pay appears to be a reasonable and 
pressing need. 

Subhead 14.-Gazetted Postmasters are executive 
officers. Their duties are.many and difficult. They 
are personally and directly responsible for the custody, 
account and disbursement of very large sums of 
money. This increasing burden of responsibility 
furnishes sufficient grounds for the request that 
Postmasters who, like other members of the service, 
are met with the constant rise in the cost of living, 
should have an increase in theil' pay. 

Subhead 15.-The Deputy Postmasters-General and 
Inspectors-General reside mainly in the largest towns 
where the cost of living is higher than in the Mufassal. 
Their responsibilities are greater, their duties socially 
and departmentally are exacting in consequence of 
their higher position. They also hold, in the Railway 
Mail Service, entire charge of circles containing a 
number of Superintendents' Divisions, where they in 
many respects exercise the powers of Postmasters
General. 

75,228. (V.) Conditions of Leave (.see alsu paragraph 
75,218). Subheads 16 and 17.-These must be read 
together. Shortly the proposal is that in every 32 
months, 4 months' privilege leave should be earned. 
The present system pel'Dlits 1 month in every 12 to be 
earned up to .a maximum of 3 mouths in every 36 
months. The two resolutions combiued fol'Dlulate the 
proposal that in lieu thereof privilege leave should be 
earned at the 11.1.te of 1 month in every 8 months up 
to· a maximum of 4 months. 

The t•ea.sons for this concession are stated in reso
lution 17. The request for the longer holiday in the 
shorter period rests upon the fact that generally 
throughout the postal service the officers work on 
Sundays as well as on holidays. Br.oadly speaking, 
all officers lose about 30 days in every year which are 
enjoyed as holidays by other Departments of the 
Government. The proposed scheme asks that one· 
half of these lost days of rest be restored. 

Subhead 18.-The restriction on leave under the 
existing rules, which forbid an officer who has returned 
to duty to avail himself of leave either already due to 
him or which he may subsequently earn, unless 
and until he shall have been on duty for certain 
specified and varying periods, are vexatious, em· 
ban"aSsing aud unreasonable. Reference is ipvited to 
Articles 260 and 338 of the Civil Service Regulations. 
Subject always to the exigencies of the public service, 
every officer should be entitled to avail himself forth
with of all leave which, at the time of his application 
for leave, he has actually earned. 

One example will illustt·J.te the hardship c()mplained 
of. · By Article 338 a hove quoted, if an officer entitled 
to 2 years' furlough after 18 yeal'B service goes ou 
leave for one year only and returns to duty, he is 
compelled to serve another 8 years before he is per
-.nitted to enjoy the balance of his one year's furlough, 
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although he has already earned it by duty rendered to 
the State. The only device by which this can be 
evaded is for the officer to apply for leave on medical 
certificate when he is not sick. If, in such circum~ 
stances, the leave is granted, the privilege is won on a 
false issue ; if it is refused the officer ia robbed of his 
leave. In neither event is the Government well served. 
Neither result can be ethically upheld. It is morally 
impossible to uphold differential treatm6nt applied to 
officers who ~ll under the European Service le~~.ve rules. 

Subhead 19.-Short leave rules apply at present 
equally to all Government services. Long leave rules 
vary for European and Indian services, to the advan· 
tage of the fol'Dlet-. . They are not; however, founded 
on any purely class distinction. Thus, Deputy Post
masters-General, whether Europeans or Indians, fall 
under the European leave rules. All officers below the 
rank of Deputy Postmasters-General range under the 
Indian Service leave rules. Under these the maximum 
furlough for an officer's whoie service is 2 years. The 
first furlough cannot be taken-until the completion of 
10 years' service and a second furlough until after 
a further service of 8 years. These rules press 
harshly upon the senior officei'S, who, by that time 
(generally 20 years and more), have eru.ned, and in 
many instances have exhausted, the full period of their 
fnrlough. For instance, u an officer has a family of 
his own, the membe1'S of which are being P.ducated out 
of India, he is unable t.o share in his childJ:en's society 
or personally to supervise their education at a. period 
when the presence and infiuence of a father are most 
needed. To obviate this, it is proposed that officers 
d1-awing Rs. 500 and upwards should enjoy the privi
lege of the European Service leave rules, which entitle 
an officer to longer periods of leave at shorter intervals. 
Under the present rules officers below the rank of 
Deputy Postmaster-General can only claim 2 years' 
:furlough in their whole service, which may extend to 
35 years. Of this they can take 1 year after their first 
i•i years' service and another after a further service of 
8 years. Should they serve, as they often do, a further 
14 years after they have used up their 2 years' furlough. 
they are debarred from all further furlough. Their 
only hope then is to try their chance of being sent home 
on sick leave when not sick. 

Subhead 20.-The rUle to-day for reckoning service 
for pension, itself not due till after 30 years' service, is 
as follows. During that period only 4 years' leave on 
allowance count. This is the maximum. If the whole 
4 yeat'B' leave is spent in India, only 2 years count. If 
the whole is spent out of India, the whole counts. If 
a portion be spent in India and a portion out of India. 
the latter portion will count in full, and of the fol'Dler 
not more than 2 years a.s a maximum. This is unfair 
to the officer to whom the Indian Service rules apply, 

. and to any officer who, owing to financial or other 
rersons, is unable to sptm.d his leave out of India.. 
_From this point of view 2 years' furlongh counting 
for pension is wholly insufficient in consideration of the 
stmin of work. The conditions under which such an 
officer labours are the same as those of an officer who 
spends his leave out of India. The present rule pro
longs nnfai:dy the period of 1liiective service which the 
officer who spends his leave in India must put in for 
pension. While one officer who spends all his leave 
out of India need only serve 26 years, the other who 
does not is forced to serve 28. This resolution must be 
read with the next. 

75,229. (VI.) Conditirms of PensiM (see also para
g1·aph 75,219). Subhead 21.-The rules, as they now 
stand, permit only 3 years of leave with allowances to 
count towards pension. earned after 25 years' service, 
and they lay down that if these 3 years are spent in 
India, only one shall count towards pension ; if all be 
spent out of India all count. 

An officer who spends 3 years' leave in India must, 
in order to earn his pension after 25 years' service, 
render an actual service of 24 years, whereas the offic.:.c 
who spends his leave out of India renders only 22 
yea1'S' service. The combined effect of Resolutions 
20 and ~1 is to level up the-differences pointed out and 
to place all officers on a,..footing of equality. 

' .. .. 
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Subhead 23 . .:....-A maximum pension of Rs. 5,000 a 
year is inadequate to the needs of those officers who 
earn it. . A fah• propoi·tion of the officers who attain 
llheh· pension are in . fact European though falling 
technically within the -definition of "Natives of India." 
A definition, hQwever, cannot change a. fact, and the 
fact remains that these Statutory " Natives of India " 
are Europeans of European education, aurrolind
ings, traditions and needs. Like their non-domiciled 
European brothers in the ·Department their t·elatives 
live either in Europe or the British Colonies and as a 
rule when they themselves earn their pension they 
leave the country. · To such men a pension of Rs. 5,000 
means a ceaseless. scrutiny uf ways and means. Nor 
need this argument b.e confined to the European 
element. .In several htstances Indian officers of the 
Department have adopted European habits of life and 
are educamng their children in Europe. These instances 
will increase in numbe1· year by year . to a marked . 
degree. 'Even the Indian officer who has not followed 
English habits of life in theip, entirety has .. often, by 
yirtue of his official position, been compelled to adopt 
a standard· of living which entails many extra expenses, 
It is a hardship that at an age when such habits have 
become crystallised into a custom he should be required 
to readjust his mode of livhlg to an insufficient pension. 
To all these the same argument" is applicable. The 
present pensionable limit was fixed half a century ago; 
In ·the futerval the purchasing power of the rupee ha~ 
been greatly diminished, the necessaries of life have 
been :nearly doubled, and many ·of its minor i1uxurie13 
placed permanently out of reach. The proposed increase 
would be but an equitable recognition that here, as 
elsewhere, .there have .beeri developments in the world 
which;, :whil;e they are out .of the control of the officers 
in the Post Office, weigh heavily upon the resources of 
these officers. 

· Subhead 24.--The request for permission to free 
from existing restrictions commutations of an officer's 
pension is based upon the feeling that these restrictions 
are inquisitorial an:d thetefore objectionable. While 
recognising the wisdom of the policy upon which 
pensions and theil' freed0mfromattachmentis founded 
and admitting that that policy should be supported, it 
also recognised in the Department that permission to 
~o:~p.mute . a.. portio11 is .rarely. co.n:ferre<l. excep~ on 
reasonable ground,e. The desire to. advance a portion 
.to a child in marriage, to purchase land which shall 
become the family homestead, to educate growing 
children, even to be quit of an ac()umulated burden of 
debt, ·is a commendable desire .. The owner of the 
pension ;may safely be trusted as to ·his intent. 
G-overnment have . frequently stated that pension is 
·deferred pay.· That profession is accepted as sincere. 
lf such be the case, it follows that the person who has 
earned such defe1Ted pay should be able to lay his 
hands upon at least a portion of it for a conscionable 
purpose~ 

So, too, .if an officer of 50 years of age and upwards 
dies in service before touching his pension, it does not 
seem um·easonable that his widow and children should 
have some claim upon a porti6n of that which authority 
has itself labelled as deferred pay. The exemption in 
such a case from the burden of a pension is a pure 
matter of gain to Government. The loss falls entirely 
upon the officer's family. The objection sometimes 
officially expounded that officers should l!lake provision 

·for their family dlU'ing their lives is in the majority of 
cases a. counsel of perfection. Where a widow__:.the 
resolution deals only with th~ case of the widow and 
children-applies for a commuted portion of her 
husband's pension, it .may, despite· such counsel, be 
prima facie and, as a rule, truth:f'ully accepted, that 
her petition for help is ·due to unfortunate circumstances 
outside her husband's control. .But, even were it 
not s ::., the request comes with exceptional force from 
per~c ns suddenly deprived of thF.l assistance of the 

chief breadwinner whose pension, it has been conceded 
represents ~al'llin.gs in consideration (lf the postpone~ 
ment of whiCh his salary throughout his service was 
~as.ed. The widow's claim. is not purely eleemosynary; 
~t 1s rooted upon an eqmty which cannot easily be 
Ignored. 

75,230. (VIII.) Relation of Service with other 
Services (see also paragraph 75,220). . 

B_ub-heads 27, 28, and 29.-The Public Service 
. Commission ?f 1887 recommended that the highest 

posts, exclusive of the Dh·ector-Generalship, in the 
· Post Office, should be divided at least equally between 
the lndian Civil Service and the Department. Out of 
10 such posts, the Department should hold at least 
5. It has already been shown (ante Subhead 14) 
that t:Jle Depart~ent at the_prese~t. moment hold only 
4 agamst 6 held ·by the Ind1an Cml Servjce. Lately, 
1 of these 6 posts, being temporarily vacant, has 
been filled by the appointment of a Supel'intendent 
of Telegraphs as Postmaster-General. The post 
should have fallen to the Post Office, under the re
commendation of .the Public Service Commission. 
The introduction of an officer from. the Telegraph 
Department to officiate is, presumably, in anticipation 
of his confirmation. To that an emphatic, if respect
ful, protest is immediately necessary. 

·The Telegraph Department is gradually to lJI~ 
absorbed, it is believed, into the Post Office. Such 
officers as are at present in the service of the Tele· 
graph Department have had, it is also believed, their 
prospects assured by the promise that they shall not 
personally suffer. Though their Department is nu
merically infe1ior to the Post Office,. they hold 11 
appointments rising from Rs. ·1,500 to Rs. 2,250, as 
against 10 appointments rising from Rs. 1,500 ·to 
Rs. 2;000 in the Post Office, of which 6 are at present 
held by members of the Indian Civil Service. The 
obstacles to promotion in the Post Office have already 
been dealt with. A new obstacle now threatens by 
importation from the Telegraph Depa1tment.· Re
solutions 28 and 69 are 'directed against this new 
danger. It is essential that an effective protest be 
lodged while the .end .of .the inse1·ted wedge is !ltiU 
thin. 

75,231. (IX.) Other Points. 
. Sub-head 80.-The present Guarantee Fund was 

started in 1883. It w_as fed by deductions from the 
salaries of all officials below the rank of. 'Deputy 
Postmaster-General. At present no . deductions are 
being. made. Its object was, inter alia, to guarantee 
Government against loss arising from the negligence 
or dishonesty of Post Office officials up to a maximum 
on each loss of Rs. 3,000. It now amounts to nearly 
lllakhs of rupees in Government Securities and cash 
on which interest accrues annually. The uses to 
which the interest is put include many deserving 
objects, but it. is under Govemment control and 
sanction, and the chief characteristic of the amount 
expended for the benefit of the subscribers is its dis
propmtion to the interest which accrues yearly. 

It is now proposed that the F1md should be handed 
over to a carefully selected departmental Committee 
for the benefit of the officials of the Department. Such 
a Committee being natill'ally in closer touch with the 
wants and claims of the men among whom they live 
and move, would be in a better position to put the 
money placed at theh· disposal to a more liberal use. 
A statement is hereto annexed as B showing the 
transactions of the Guarantee Fund for the year 
1911-12. It forms an interesting comment upon the 
request now prefe1Ted. 

"lilxtraordinary as it may seem fines inflicted upon 
the subol'dinate staff are credited to Government. In 
view of the dubious legality of this procedure, it is 
suggested that fines should be handed over to the above 
Committee for the general benefit of the subordinate 
staff. 
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ANNEXURE A.. 

(Vide paragraph 75,227.) 

STA.TEMENT SHOWING THE G&OWTH OF THE INDIAN POST OFFICE· BETWEEN 1886-87 AND 1912-13. 

[N.B.-The figures supplied by tile Witnesses were for 1911-12, but the later figures for the year 1912-13 han 
. been obtained from the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs, by whom the statement has beeu 

cmTected and completed. 

ClaRsification. I Figures for 1886-7. Figures for 1912-.13. Percentage 

I 
of Incre~J.se, 

Number of Post Offices . - . - 7,097 18,789 '164·75 

" 
of letter boxes - . . - 9,386 48,524 416·98 

" 
of village postmen . . . 4,455 8,190 . 83·84 

· Mileage of Postal Lints. 

Railway . . . - . . 12,710 32,062 152·26 
Mail cart . . . . . . 3,933 11,122 182·79 
Runners and boats - . - - . 35,729 91,238 ·155·36 
Steamer . - - .. - . 11.683 20,071 71·80 

To~al mileage - - 64,055 154,493 141·19' 
·------------------------

' Ool'respondence and Parcels. 

Postcards . - - - - . 67,756,098 435,786,354 
Paid letters - - - - . - 125,871,580 403,190,056 
Unpaid letters - - - . - 27,562,688 36,043,619 
(a) Registered letters - - - - - 4,791,408 16,930,256 
Newspapers - - - - - . 21,606,697 54,956,826 
(b) Book packets - . . - - . 5,306,498 ' 56,287,771 
(c) Parcels - - . - . . 1,854,775 11,593,563 

' Inland Money Orders. 

Number . - - - . . 4,821,117 .28,624,470 
Amount . - . - . - Rs. 10,68,49,151 Rs. 47,39,38,492 
Oommission - . . - - - Rs. 13,37,820 Rs. 55,03,521 

Savings Bank. 

Number of Head Banks . . . . 324 255 
Sub - . . . . 5,724 

, 9,205 
" " " , Accounts . - - - . 219,010 "' 1,566,860 
" . ' 

Total balance at credit - . ~ . Rs. 4,25,19,344 Rs. 20,61,14,502 
Annual deposits - . . - . Rs. 4,44,40,499 Rs. 9,14,36,896 

withdrawals . - . . . · Rs. 2;58,81,689 . · Rs. 7,99,28,312 
" Number of Government securities purchased- . 556 . :3,461 

" 
, 

" " , sold - . 28 807 

'· 
lnsu;rance. ,., ~ 

N'uniber of Insm·ed Letters - . . . 107,413 20;599,237 
N' umber of Insured Parcels - . - . 174,263 647,199 
Value of Insm·ed Letters . . - - Rs. 2,35,74,205 Rs. 51,96,42,403· 

· Value of Insured Parcels - . - . Rs. 5,26,06,770 Rs. 15,17,94,215 ,, 

Total Value - . - - - . Rs. 7,61,80,975 Rs. 67,14,36,618 
Insurance Fees - - - - - Rs. 1,80;274 Rs. 8,69,414 . ' 

- .. 
Value Payable. 

Number of articles sent . - - - ' . 596,296 8,815,915 
Value declared . . "'· - Rs. 58,78,016 Rs. ·10,98,~2,633 

Teleg1·aph Statistics. 

Number of combined Post and Telegraph offices . 440 2,860 
• Annual cost of Post and Telegraph establishment . Re. 1,54,094 Rs. 14;03,266 
Number of messegas sent - . . . 457,557 8,415,817 

received- . 489,949 7,152,269' 
" " " - . 

Revenue . . . - . - Rs. 5,27,462 Rsr 46,23, 789 
.. 

(o.) Registered letters ami packets (including insured.imd value payable). 
(h) Ordinary unregistered packets only, 
(c) Inclulhng value-payable unregistered packets, 
• Uost incurred by the Post Office in working combined offices. 

. 

543·17 
220·32 
30·77 

253·35 
154·35 
960·73 
525·07 

. 

. 493·73 
343·56 
311·38 

-21·30 
60·81 

615·43 
. "384;75 

105·7l) , .208:82 
522·.48 

2,7sg.·14 

1,817·i2 
. 271:39 

.·2,1()4·28 

' 
188·55 

''781·37 
382·27 

'I .. 
. . 

1,378•45 
1,768~36 

550·00 
.. 810·66 
1,739·29. 

I '1;359·80 
776·61 

'' 
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ANNEXURE A.-cont. 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE GROWTH OF THE INDIAN PosT o~'FICE BETWEEN 1886-87 AND 1912-13-cont . 

Classification. • 

St?·ength of Stt;tff· 

Number of Superintendents · 
· ,', · ,. Inspectors • 

Departmental Postmasters 
Extraneous Agents (Branch Postmasters). 
Clerks • 
Postmen and other servants • 
Road Establishment • 
Village postmen 
Signalle1·s · • 

Total · 

Financial 1•esults of the working of Post Office 
· fo?' the year. 

Amount· of surplus ( +) or deficit (-) . 

Fi~rures for lflR(j .. i. 

120 
232 

4,901 
2,214 
5,342 
9,566 

12,098 
4,455 

294 

39,222 

-Rs. 15,03,095t 

Figureg for 1 !112-1 :l. 

172 
506 

6,759 
12,279 
15,134 
27,392 
18,687 
8,L90 
1,172 

90,291 

+Rs. 28,02,918 

. P<>rcentnge 
; of I ncrcq~f1. 

43·33 
118 ·10 
37·91 

454·61 
183·30 
186·35 
54·46 
83·84 

298·64 

130·20 

--------------'---------'-------~~-'--~-.---~-----

t ~Deludes t~e cost of keeping up the savings bank accounts and also the charges <'onnected with postal arranue. 
ments m Baluchistan Rs. 90,388. "' 

ANNEXl!RE B. 

(Vide pamgraph 75,231.) 

THE STATEMENT BELOW SHOWS THE TRANSACTIONS OF THE POST OFFICE GUARANTEE FUND, 1912-13(a.) 

RECEIPTS.~ 

Balance of 1911-12 • · 
Interest given · by Government 

on Rs. 3,00,000 at 4 per 
cent. from April 1912 to 
March 1913 .• 

Interest on . Government 
Securities in . 3i . per cent. 
loans. 

Recoveries against awards 
made in previous years. 

Govern
ment 

Securities 
(nominal 

Value). 

Cash. 

Rs. Rs. 
7, 7,300 (b)3,24,001 

- 12,000 

27,028 

825 

CHARGES. 

I Govern- : 
! ment 

l

j Securities I 
. (nominal 1 

''alue). 1 

I 
Refund of excess realisations. J' 

Sums decreed against the 
Fund. f 

Rs. 

· Refund to subscribers on i 

account of returnable sub-
1

i 
scriptions. , 

Rewards for information in I 
in Post Office robbery cases. i 

Compensation to postal : 
servants for loss of private ! 

Cash. 

Rs. 

16,118 

380 

2,574 

231 

Recoveries of special'advances 
Recoveries of travelling ex

penses for medical examina
tion for Post Office Life 
Insurance. 

7 property. _ 1 

36 . Compassionate gratuities • 1! - · 

Government Promissory Notes 
·purchased during the year. 

Total • 

15,000 

7,82,300 3,63,897 

Tra veiling expenses for - , 
medical examination for I 

1

1 

Post Office Life Insurance. / 
Cost of purchase of Govern- . -

ment Promissory Notes. I I 

2,872 
249 

14,400 

Total - - ! 7,82,300 3,63,897 
i 

Balance on 31st March, 1913 i(c)7,82,300 

1

. 3,27,073 

____________ ...t_ ___ ___L ____ ::__ ____________ j_l ----··-----

(a) The Statement furnished by the witnesses was for 1911-12: the figures for 1912-13 were afterwards obt:liu('d from th:: 
Director-General of .Posts and Telegraphs. 

(b) Differs from the closing balance shown in the Annual Report for HJll·-12 by Its. 251, owing t·• that anwunt bnl'ing 
been charged-to the Fund after the publication of the Report. 

(c) Market value on 31st March, 1913, was Rs. 7,46,119. 
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Messrs. McMINN, SINCLAIR, and SRI RAM called and examined. 

75,232. (Lord Ronaldshay.) Mr. McMINN said he 
was one of the witnesses elected by the non-Indian 
Superintendents to give evidence. He joined the 
Department in September 1904 as a Superintendent 
direct, and had been a Superintendent since in different 
Divisions, in the Punjab only. 

Mr. SRI RAM said he joined as a Probationary 
Superintendent in September 1904 at Rs. 100 a month. 
After 16 months he was appointed permanent Superin
tendent, and sent to take charge of the Division which 
he was holding before he was appointed. He was 
elected by the Indian Superintendents as one of the 
fow· witnesses to appear before the Commission. 

Mr. SINCLAIR said he was appointed Reserve 
Superintendent in 1907 on Rs. 200, and was confirmed 
after passing tha departmental examination. He had 
been Superintendent ever since, chiefly in the United 
Provinces. He had been elected as a rep1·esentative of 
the non-Indian Superintendents. 

75.233. Mr. McMINN said the written statement 
was d~wn up on behalf of the Superintendents and 
Gazetted Postmasters, and although the Superin
tendents of Burma did not attend the Conference 
which was held, they had signed .the Wlitten state
ment. 

Mr. SRI RAM 1Jelieved that at ·the Nagpur Con
ference the Burmans appointed the Punjab men as 
their representatives. There were 23 officers present 
at the meeting which drew up the Memorandum, only 
2 · being Postmasters. Each circle selected their 
representatives to attend at Nagpm·, and he could not 
explain why so few Postmasters were selected. 

Mr. SINCLAIR said the Gazetted Postmasters were 
very much fewer than the Supetintendents, and 
therefore the t•epresentatives were less. 

Mr. SRI RAM said that 13 Indian officers were 
present at the Conference out of 20; so that the 
wtitten statement fully represented the views of the 
Indian members of the Conference. 

75,234. With regard to the propol'tion of direct 
::.ppointments to promotions from the subordinate 
ntaff in the case of · Superintendents, Mr. McMINN 
said that of the 172 now on the list the propol'tion was 
40 per cent. direct and 60 per cent. promotion. If 
there were two direct appointments to each pl'Omoted 
appointment, that would secure the interests of the 
Probationary Superintendents, who were often kept 
waiting for a permanent post owing to promoted 
subordinates going over their heads. This was because 
men from the department did not go through a pro
bationary period. To have a larger proportion of 
direct appointments would also ensure the recruitment 
of a bett-er class of men as Supe1intendents: This 
also appeared to be the opinion of the Dh·ectorate, 
as was evident n·om the fact that of late years the 
propol'tion of direct recruits had borne a rapidly 
increasing ratio to those appointed from the depart
ment. The Prol)ationary Superintendent had to wait 
for appointment for something like two years, and it 
was thought that ft·om one year to two years would be 
sufficient for his training and probation. At present 
a man had to spend too much time as a Probationary 
Superintendent. 

75,235. With reference to the request made in the 
written statement that the Probationary Superinten
dents should be on one list instead of on circle lists, 
Mr. McMINN said he could give no specific instances 
of inequalities that had arisen as the result of the 
present system, and personally he did not agree fully 
with what was stated in the written statement on that 
point. 

Mr. SRI RAM also said he did not agree personally 
with this portion of the written statement. 

Mr. SINCLAIR remarked that he could not give 
specific instances, but he agreed with what was said in 
the writt~n statement; he thought that Probationary 
Superintendents should be borne on one. general list ; 
otherwi"e the Department would be proviucialised. 

75,236. With regard to the distinction drawn in 
the written statement · between the Indian direct 
recruits being graduates and members of the domiciled 
community undergraduates, Mr. McMINN said by 
undergraduates was meant men passing the Matricula
tion Examination, and not necessarily men going . to 
the University. There were really very few Univer
sities to which an Anglo-Indian could go at present, 
and ;hostels were .not provided fo1· the 4-n.glo-Indians · 
as they were for the Indians. For instance, at Lahore, 
the Indians could live in a very much cheaper manner 
than membe1·s of the domiciled community. The 
necessity for the distinction was based entirely on 
the educational facilities open to the two classes of 
officers. 

Mr. SRI RAM thought that in time to come the 
distinction would disappear, but as at present the 
facilities were not the same the distinction might 
continue for some time. 

Mr. SINCLAIR believed the reason for the distinction 
was that the European School Code provided that 
Ew·ope3.ns should be educated up to the Matriculation 
or Cambridge Local standards. 

75,237. Mr. McMINN was of opinion that the 
present age limits for direct- recruits to Superinten
dentships were suitable, and suggested selection first 
and competitive examination afterwards, the system 
that at one time existed in connection with-the Police in 
India. The preliminary selection might be made by the 
Postmasters-General and be confirmed by the Director
General. It was not a selection for the post but selec
tion for the right to go up for examination. The con
siderations to be borne in mind in making the selections 
should be somewhat the same as now, educational 
qualifications and good family, men well known in the 
Province and able to exercise a good influence. The 
number of candidates selected would have to be two 
or three times as large as the posts to be filled. At 
presep.t there were numerous applications, and if the 
positions were advertised there would be a very much 
larger number, and it would not be necessary to weed 
out the applicants by examination. At present there 
was no regular system for the recruitment of Super
intendents. There appeared to be no :fixed pay for 
Probationary Superintendents. · Out of thos~11.t present 
ou the cadre of Probationary Superintendents some 
drew Rs. SO, some Rs. 100, one Rs. 140, one Rs. 150 
and one Rs. 200 a montlt. It was unreasonable to 
expect to get good men on such a low monthly pay 
as Rs. 80. 

Mr. SRI RAM agreed.· 
Mr. SINCLAIR said he did not believeincompetitive 

examination at all. He thought that selection by the 
Postmaster-General and confirmation by the Director
·General was quite sufficient, i.e., the present system. 

Mr. SRI RAM said opinion in the Conference was 
fah·ly divided on the question, especially on the pro
portion of the recruitment from outside and from the 
department, and also on the-question of examination. 
There was a fairly strong opinion for examination after 
selection. The idea appeared to be that good social 
status, high educational qualifications, and strong 
physique should be the q~ties insisted upon. 

75,238. With regard to allowances, Mr. McMINN 
said officers of the department did not halt so long as 
officers belonging to other departments, and sometimes 
did .not halt for twenty-four hours, and therefore did 
not ru-aw a daily allowance at all. With regard to 
transfer allowances, they claimed the reimbursement 
of the actual expenses incm·red. There was also the 
question of house accommo~tion: . It was ~omethnes 
very difficult to get houses m military statiOns. He 
knew of an officer who changed his bungalow three 
times in one year, and in another year seven times, 
because it was required by a military officer. It was 
a grievance which was more 01· less common in many 
other departments. 

Mr. SRI RAM said every other department received 
Rs. .5 a. day, whereas the Postal Department only 

c 3 
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received· Rs, 4 a day. .Almost every· department was 
provided with tents except the Post Office. In many 
cases officers of that department had to inspect places 
where no bungalows existed, and had to do the double 
jburney to get to get back to a bungalow, and then 
wei·e i:efnsed. ~ravelling allowance. 

:. 7~,23~. With regard to pay, all three witnesses 
stated that they preferred a time-scale, Mr. McMINN 
.. bse1-vin<> tha.t there could be no inequalities in that 
method: "' ' . . .' . · . 

'Loi·/i; Ecnia.ldsliay then pointed out that in the 
witness's' written . statement it was asked first that 
Supei.·~t~itdents of Post Offices should be placed on a 
graded scale of pay, !l,nd that failing this a time-scale 
of . pay, ·starting from Rs. 300 and rising to Rs. 900 
should be futroduced. In reply Mr. SRI RAM said 
that Oonferences were held in different circles, and all 
decided· on the time scale. Somehow m· other the idea 
we~t ~·ound ·that :verhaps the demand might not be 
accepted, and it would be better to put forward an 
alternative proposal, and it was only by an accident 
that the graded scale was put first. What was really 
wanted was a time-scale, and if that were not granted 
they would like a graded scale on the lines laid down 
in .the written statement. 

?5,240. Mr, McMINN said that supposing· a time
scale was. granted it ,should be .provided that special 
selection. for .promotion should take place .at a par
ticul~~tl' stage, about the end of the twelfth year, for 
Superintendents. If a time~ scale were introduced they 
would not press for. officers to be reth~ed compulsorily 
at the age of 55 ; that was only pressed for under the 
graded system. .·. The preation of admini~trative .posts 
to. suit the 1•equirements of promotion could hardly 
be granted, but pay might be raised on account of 
the ·fact that the chances ·of getting higher appoint
ments were less. The prospects of obtaining higher 
appointments were less than they used to be; there 
were a greater number of Superintendents . to fill the 
same number of posts, and therefore a smaller pro
portion of Superintendents would get those posts, 

'and the others ought to be compensat.ed by increase 
of pay. 
. :OO:r . .SRI RAM and Mr. SINCLAIR agreed. 

75,241. 'Mr. McMINN said it was not suggested 
that Superintendents of· a suitable calibre were not 
obtai.Dable at the present rates of pay. The work of 
the' Post Office was getting ·more and more complex, 
and a better class of men was requh·ed. He did not 
think that 'from amongst the domiciled Emopeans the 
department was getting quite the same class of men 
as it should get, and he attributed that to the pi·esent 
scale of' salaries. Men ·went into the Railways or 
Finance in preference because the pay there was 
higher. . 

Mr. SRI RAM thought that in the case of Indians 
the class that was obtained was quite good, and even 
with increased pay the class would be the same. The 
men in the Service were not contented with the pay 
and prospects. Indians went into the Postal Service 
as freely as into the other Services. 

·Mr . .SINCLAIR agreed with Mr. McMINN. 

75,242. With regard to the differ~nces in the pay 
under a gr~ded system and a time-scale, Mr. SRI RAM 
pointed out that Rs. 300 to Rs. 900 was the scale of 
pay determined by :most of the Provincial Oonferences, 
b"ut it olily. c.ame in as an alternative proposal and 
ridbody devoted much attention to it. · 

' 7S,243. o~'the question of leave, Mr. McMINN' said 
that the complaint in regard to Sunday attendance did 
not apply to Superintendents but only" to Postmasters. 

Mr. SRI RAM considered that it applied to a 
certain extent to Superintendents, as these officers had 
to make inquiries and investigations on Sundays. 

·. 75,244. With i·egard to the General Provident 
Fund, Mr. McMINN said it was open to officers of the 
departn;tenti, and. all who joined after a certain date 
were cqmpe led.to contribute to it. · 

Mr. SINCLAIR did 'not think so many men availed 
tkemaelves:of the pl'ivilege. 

. Mr: McM~NN said. that ·personally he preferred 
bemg msured m an o1·dmary Insurance Company. 

75,245. On the subject of the amalgamation of the 
T~legraph and Postal . Departments, Mr. McMINN 
sa1d they had. no knowledge of the subject as they 
~ad. not b~e':l infm:med of the proposals. Superintnn
aents certainly d1d telegraph work uow, · as tl1ey 
controlled a number of combined offices and traffic 
questions were sometimes sent to them 'for enquiry. 
No extra payment had been made for the extra duties 
entailed. ' · · · 

75,246.' With reference to the recommendation of 
the 1887 Commission with regB.J.:d to the tenure of 
~ostmaster-Generalships.by officers of the department, 
1t wa~ a doubtful quest10n whether the Commission 
meant that they should hold 50 per cent. of aU Post
masterships, .or that the number should be thl·ee. At 

. the present tune he thought thAy should have five. 

75,247. With regard to the Guarantee Fund it 
was contended that a Departmental Committee shduld 
manage the Fund, and that the greater part if not 
the whole, of the interes't accruing annually sh~uld be 
administered in the interests of the officers of the 
Department. The other witnesses agreed. . 

75,248. (Si1· Theodcrre Morison.) Mr. McMINN said 
they desired at le!!st . 50 per cent. of the positions of 
Postmasters-General, but advanced no claim with 
regard to the Director-Generalship. 

Mr.· SINCLAIR said the general feeling was that 
the position s~ould be always held by an Indian Civil 
S~rvant, and ~th that he was perfectly satisfied, and 
did not reqmre any change. It was only a question 
of the Postmaster-Generalships; 

Mr. SRI RAM said the Departments should have 
at le~st 50 per cent of the Postmaster-Generalships, 
and if the Postal Officers proved themselves efficient 
for a larger number of appointments it was not necessary 
that any should come from outside at all. 

Mr. McMINN considered that in the future, with 
a good class of man coming in, and with increased pay 
there was no reason why the men belonging to the 
department sHould not make efficient Postmasters
General.' 

Mr. SINCLAIR also agreed to at least 50 per cent. 

75,249. On the subject of allowances, Mr. McMINN 
said the halting allowance and daily allowanGe were 
the same, and were only given when an officer stayed 
at any office outside his headquarters for a full 24 
hours. If the mileage ·allowance was paid the halting 
allowance was not. The contention was that on the 
railway an office!' should get the daily allowance of 
Rs. 5 plus the single railway fare and the actual 
expenses on the railway. A man might spend the 
whole of his day practically at one place, and an he 
would get would be his railway fare to that place. On 
a long jom·n:ey double first-class fare was received 
and that was quite fair. ' 

Mr. SINCLAIR said that when the railway fare was 
less than the daily allowance the full :daily allowance 
should be given. 

Mr. McMINN claimed that nothing less tnan the 
daily allowance should be given. 

Mr. SINCLAIR said an officer should have the option 
of claiming the daily allowance or double first class 
fare. 

75,250. (MI'. Abdu?' Rahim.) Mr. McMINN said it 
might happen that an officer would halt at a place and 
then move on to another place and no halting allow· 
ance was given. At present the words were " from 
midnight to midnight.'' and it was thought desirable 
that the words shoqld be "twenty-fonr hom·s." In 
that case if an officer reached his destination at eight 
o'clock he would get a waiting allowance if he was still 
there at eight o'clock the next day. 

'75,251. ·on the question of educational facilities for 
Anglo-Indians, Mr. McMINN said an Indian had several 
Universities to which he could go, and although the 
Anglo-Indian theoretically could go there also, practic
ally he was unable to do so. Very often he could not 
afford it. The Indian had hostels p1·ovided, but none 
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were provided for Anglo-Indians in the Punjab. In 
the term " Anglo-Indians " he included Eumsians. A 
certain pt•oportion of Anglo-Indians we1·e required fot· 
Frontier work, field Service work, and work for which · 
Indians were not parlictllarly suitable and for· which 
they did not care. 

75,252. (Mr. Ohaubal.) Mr. McMINN said a large 
percentage of the Superintendents 'Promoted from thP. 
ranks were Inspectors. The ~·est were either clerks in 
the Postmaster-General's office or Postmasters. The 
objection to promotion from Postmasters was that a 
Postmaster was generally promoted from. the ranks, 
and was often a man who had joined 'the department 
on Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 a mo~th, and it could not be 
expected to get a very good class of man on that pay. 
Also i£ Superintendents were taken £rom Postmasters 
they would be rather old 011. commen~ing their dttties. 

75,253. Mr. SJ;ti RAM wa~ of ophuon that Proba
tionary Superintendents should not be brought on to 
one general list. To take .a Probationa1·y Superin
tenclent who had learnt his work in the Punjab, and 
send him t.o Bombay, wotlld make the service very 
tmpopular, as the Indian preferred to work, especially 
when on small pay, somewhere near his home. Most 
of the work of a Superintendent was done in English, 
and there was not much difficulty about language 
though there was a certain amount. In inaking 
enquiries and investigations Superintendents had to 
take the statements of men who did not know English 
and had to inspect branch offices, the work of which 
was conducted in the Vernamllar. 

officers • .under· him, and. the department .preferred . tb 
have a member o£ the Indian ;Civil Service in. the 
position. . ... , , 

75,255. :Mr. SRI RAM said it was well' known ·that 
civilians would be employed, and the ·department 
merely wanted, to protect themselves by seeing· that 
at lea~t 50 per cent, of , the Postmaster-Generalships 
were gtven to the officers m the department. , . · · · 

75,25?. @i·r Munay Harrntnick.) M~· . . McMINN s~d 
the ClU'l'lC\UUm ' o£ the Anglo-Indian schools did not 
enable f,he candidates to pass the Matriculation or take 
degt·ees ~ the Un~versity so well as. the · cup·~culum 
followed 111: the Indtan schools, and therefore very,ff;IW 
Anglo-Indians went to the Universities .. ··In the 
departmental examination o£ the Postal · Set~ice · he 
did .not think the. Angl~-In?.ian passed .as )!igh as. th.e 
Indian, but the . exammat10n ·test was . not. a vet;y 
practical one. . , · · · · 

· 75,257~ Mr;SRI RAM said with 1:egard to' the popu-
larity of the service, that the Post Office was not very 
well known, and he did not think it was popular .. The 
Provincial Civil Set'Vice was popular because of t.he 
faciliti!:}s it offered of rising and of being sent on 
Foreign Service in the diffe1·ent Native States. Thet•e 
were about 100 applications in the Post Office £or one 
vacancy as Prob~tionary Superinten(!.ent, .. and he 
thought by a9-verttsing a larger number of efficient 
candida.tes would be found. . . . ... 

75,258·. (M1·. lft£tchinson.) Mr. SRI RAM 'said the 
discontent . in .the dep~rt~ent now was • not 'chiefly 

75,254. With regard to the Indian Civil servant bellause uf slow promotiOn m the lowet• g1:ades. ·. Pro
being the best man for the Directorship ,of Posts and spects were not very good generally, and in the 16wer 
Telegraphs, :Mr. :McMINN said he was an administra- grades the pay was not enough to allow a man' tQ live 
tive officer without any bias or prejudice against the decently. •. ' · 

-; ' '" : ~ 

The witness withdrew. ..; ~·" 
i' 

N. w. v AU GRAN, Esq .• ~ Postmaster; Lucknow; c.alled and exami:Ued .. 
; : .\ 

75,259. (Lm·d Ronaldshay.) The witness said· he 
joined the Department in 1885, and was · appoi'nted 
Postmaster on Rs. 150 in 1887. He was specially 
chosen by the Conference to represent the views of the 
gazetted Postmasters. The written statement* put in 
did not deal with the case o£ ~he: no:Q.-gaz,ett!3d Posp~ 
masters, but the interests o£ the gazetted Postmasters 
were identical with those of the non-gazetted Post
masters. The former numbered only 34 altogether, 
and the smallness of the number explained why only, 
two were represented at the Conference. They wete 
satisfied that their views were adequately represented 
at the Conference with the exception of a few objections 
which were subsequently sent in. At the Provincial 
Meetings these ·objections wert' carried, but at Nagpm· 
the questions objected to were throwu out ns the 
majorit.y at the Conference were Superintendents. 

75,260. First-class Postmasters were selected from 
grades lJelow Rs. 300 and Rs. 400,; there were. no 
direct appointments at all, ancl the reasons which had 
made direct appointment neceseary in the case of 
Superintenclents did not apply in the case of Post
masters. A first-class Postmaster had to be a very 
practical man, and must have learned his hnsiness by 
passing through the ranks, and it would therefore be 
impract.icable to recruit first-class Postmasteril py 
direct appointments. Suitable men, he considered, 
were not obtainable at the present rates of pay in the 
Postmaster's branch, and during recent years the 
11ersonnel had been cleterior~tt.ing owing to the fact 
that the pay was not sufficient to attract good men. 
The work was hal'(l and trying both in hours ancl 
duties. The contention was th,tt the pay of Post
masters of gazetted rank shunlcl be improved so as t{l 

put them on a p1tr with Superintendents. If increased 
rates of pay were granted to Superintendents, the 
Postmasters hoped they would get the same in 
proportion. At present the pay of Postmasters went 

. up toRs. 800, and tha~ of Superintendents toRs. 60Q, 
and i£' the latter obtained Rs. 850, as proposed by 
them, the Postmasters would ask for a proportional 
increase i:r:i their pay. The pay o£- Postmasters 
depended entirely upon the volume of work in the 
ofi4Je,. apd ~h,e ~¥lportance of the town ; at pt·esent 
thel'e\ve1·e -.t>nly two 'officers on the higher grade o£ 
Rs .. 6.00 toRs. 800. 

75,261. It had been Ui•ged that. the posts of Post· 
~aster and Superintendent should be interchangeable 

·in order that the Postmaster might obtain the same 
n'lmiber of higher appoin.tUlents as the Superintendent 
was now getting. Postmasters were eligible for these 
higher appointme:i:lts,"but 'it had not· been a' settled 
procedm·e to appoint theni, and i£- they were·. on the 
same list they woUld have a better chance;' A first
class Post-master practically did the same. work as a 
Superintendent, u.s he . had a number o£ ... town sub· 
offices uncler him, and the work was exactly the same, 
except that there was no tmvelling. In Lucknow he 
had ,23, offices under him apart from . the· head office 
itself, RjndJhe, a'dminjstered those offices in every way 
as' a 'Snperi:D.timdent administered his own offices, but 
he only had to tra>el in the town. Rule 33, volume I., 
of the Post Office Manual, stated that, wherever the 
term " Superintendent" was used; it included 'a firat-

·cHtss Postmaster. · ·- · · ·· · · 
75,262. The Postmasters claimed to have special 

· ti·eatment with rega1'd to-leave because they· had to 
work on S\.mdays and holidays. At present they had 
10 holidays in the year; Christmas, ·Good Friday,· New 
Year's Day, the King~s· Birthday; -and six other 
gazetted holidays. . The other branches. of the se1·vice 
had about 30 to il2 days iu the year, and half Satur
days oi• .u, ftill Satm·day once a month; as well as 
Sundays, and' it pxactically m~:ant 'tbr.ee months' 
holidays in the yea1·. · In the Post Office nearly every 
;man had to be p1:esent on Sundays and holidays £or 11.t 

~ ·-~--,--- -----~---.-~ -·--

• Mr. Vaughan was examined on the written statemen~ P, .ur. in b! th,~ t4ree p1·eceding wUnes~s-;-(see paragraphs 75,213-31 ), 
. • 0 4 
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least four hours. He quite agreed with the Director- usual . time taken to riae to that grade. There were 
General that 50 per cent. speQial leave might be a Supermtendents who had salaries of Rs. 500 to Rs. 600, 
compensation. . the lowest being Rs. 200. A Superintendent took 

75,263. With regard to the General Provident about 22 years to rise from Rs. 200 toRs. 600. Whilst 
Fund, he believed that about 40 per cent. of the Post- Superintendents might find it ilifficult to carry on the 
masters joined it and ·he thought it was a good thing. work of Postmasters, Postmasters in the superior 
There was no complaint -among the officers who had to grades could very well perform the duties of Superill
subscribe. He did not agree that a Departmental tendents. For the. higher offices above Rs.l,OOO he did 
Committee should administer the Guarantee Fund; he not think men who had risen from the ranks up to 
thought it should be a~tered as at present by Rs. 600 would be too old. In the gazetted ranks the 
the Db:ector-General, ~ut a larger proportion of the prospects were not considered good for Postmasters as 
interest should go towaJ•ds the service, and he would compared with the prospects of Superintendents. He. 
like to see the money devoted to. the families of Postal agreed that 50 per cent. of the Postmaster-Generalships 
officers. A certain amount of the Fund at one time must be held by the Indian Civil Service in order that 
went towards meeting losses caused by robberies and the service might be well managed. It was the nature 
so on, but it was found that that was illegal. He con- of the duties that required the vatious ofP.cers to be 
sidered now that abont half the money went towards kept separate, but he did not agree that the higher 
meeting losses and half towards rewards. Postmasters and Superintendents should be kept 

75,264 .. (Sir Mwrray Ha~nmick.) The witness said it separate. on that ground. The manager of tho Dead 
should be left entirely with the Director-General as to- Letter Office might be a Postal man, but the Head 
whether the Guarantee . Fund should be utilised to Clerk of the Director-General's Office required special 

Secretariat training. 
1·ecover money losses. The income from th~ Fund was 
about Rs, 35,000, and before the Director-General 75;266. (M1·. Macdonald.) The witness said that 
could go beyond that sum he would have to refer the under present circumstances there was a slight diversity 
matter to the Government. A certain percentage. o:f of interest between Postmasters and Superintendents, 
the Fund was retm:ned to subscribers when they retired. and he proposed to make the two offices interchangeable. 
He did not agree that a Supetintendent was able to do It was not necessary for the scheme that Snperin· 
the work· of a Presidency Postmaster, although he tendents should also be appointed as Postmasters. He 
could do the work o:f a big Post Office. Large Post did not agree with the view that the duties of a 
Offices required men who had been engaged in the Postmaster were such as to make him an incompetent 
work £or a long time, and it was not easy :for Superin- Superintendent. 
tendents to learn it. A Superintendent would .not 75,267. One o:f his objections to a Departmental 
work the office so success:fully as a Postmaster, on Committee managing the Guarantee Fund was that in 
account of lack o.f technical qualifications. If the a few years' time the Committee would consist of men 
higher appointments were exclusively reserved :for who had not subscribed to the Fund, and who would have 
Postmasters the1·e. would be no ground for objection. no personal interest in it. 
There was a :feeling that Gazetted Postmasters' pros· 75,268. (Mr . .Abdwr Rahim.) The witness stated that 
pects were inferior to those of Superintendents. the object of the Guarantee Ftmd was to provide a 

75,265, (Mr. Chaubal.) The witness said that in guarantee against losses. At one time the contti.bution 
26 years he had risen from Rs. 150 to Rs. 500, the was compulsory. 

The witness withdrew. 

At Delhi, Tues,!ia.y, 4th November 1913. 

PRESENT; 

THE EARL OF RONALDSHAY, M.P. (in the Ohair). 

Sir :MURRAY HAMMICK, K.c.s.r., c.r.E. 
Sir ~HEODORE MoRISON, K.O.I.E. 
MAHADEV BHASKAR CHAUBAL, Esq., c.s.I. 

And the following Assistant Commissioner:-

ABDUR RAHIM, Esq. 
JAMES RAMSAY MACDONALD,, Esq., M.P. 

H. S. STYAN, Esq., M.I.E.E., Director of Telegraphs, Punjab Circle. 
M. S. D. BUTLER, Esq., o.v.o., c.r.E. (Joint Secretary). 

C. STREATFEILD-JAMES, Esq., M.I.E.E., Director of TelegJ·aphs, United Provinces; and 
I. D. T,HOMAS Esq., M.v.o., M.I.E.E., Director of Construction, Telegraph Department. 

(These two w~tnesses were eaJa;mined together ttpcm the w1itten stntement given below.) 

Wtitten Statement containing the Oo1-porate Opinion of 
the Imperial Service Officers of the Indian Telegraph 
Department. 

75.269. We, the under-mentioned* Imperial Service 
Officers of the Indian Telegraph Department, wish to 
invite the attention of the Royal Commission on the 

Public Services in India to the following conditioiUI 
which we consider call f_or remedial measures. 

75,270. (1.) Methods of Recruitment.-In view of 
the present position of the Department in connection 
with its proposed amalgamation with the Post Oflict~ 
it is difficult to offer any remarks on this point. We 

* This written statement was signed by the following officer:; :-
Messrs. C. Streatfcild-Jamel!, R. 0. I.ees. I. C. Thoma.•, R. t:l. Stynn, H. '1'. Gibb~, awl R. ~Jerec!ith, Director~ of 

Telegraphs; Messrs. B.. May8ton and L. Truninger, Officiating Directors of Tcle:,"l·aph;;; Mr. W. :-;utherlaurl, 
9ffici~ting Postmaster-General (Superintendent of Telegraphs); :Mr. J C. Shields, Officiating Electrical Euginet:r
m-Chief: Messrs. C. W. Sowerby-Coo, 8. Babin~>ton, H. S. Pike, G. E. l..andou. G. P. Roy, G. W. 'J':~Illflt, 
M F. C. Smith, E. L. Bagshawe, B. C. Wernick~ Sunder Singh, J. G. Berrie, ~I. E. Nigel Jones, C. 1'. William~, 
F. T. de Monte, W. D. Mncgregor, J. N. Parker, M. L. Pasrichn, and G. A. Hopkins, Suverintendeuts of 'J'ell'graphs; 
and Messrs. S. R. A. Woorl, M. F. D. J. Sice, J. Fairley, C. Landon, 0. Lawton, G. Burliu¥ba.m, .• J. North. 
E .. Green, R. S. Pw"Ssell, A. C. Board, G. B. Power, A. P. Manning, J. G. P. Cameron. W. S. l\ldhllan, k E. 0. lie 
Sm1dt, and C. N Garnier, Assistant .Superintendents of Telegraph~, 
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have how~ver been given to underetand that under the 
scheme of amalgamation now under the consideration 
of the Government of India it is proposed to divide 
the supe1ior staff of the Department into Engineering 
and Traffic sections-the former to be recruited in 
J)Jngland aud India, and the latter wholly in India, 
with perhaps one or two exceptions. Owing to the 
special technical requirements of the Telegraph Depart
ment and the la()k of means of acquiring knowledge of 
the kind required in India we are of opinion that for 
many years to come three-fourths of the Engineering 
staff should be 1·ecruiteq from England, that one
eighth should be recruited from qualified subordinates 
and one-eighth from Indian Engineering Oolleges. 
We are also further of opinion that all apppointments 
should be subject to open competition rfrom amongst 
nominated candidates. It is considered that, in Eng· 
land nominations should be given by the Secretary of 
State and in India by his Excellency the Viceroy. 

75,271. (II.) Systems of Training and Probation. 
-We feel that it is of the utmost importance to give 
the young officers of the Department a thorough train· 
ing in the duties that they will have to perform. 

We ac~ordingly recommend that in future all 
Engineering Officers whether appointed in England 
or India should :first be attached to the office of the 
Electrical Engineer in Chief for instruction in every 
branch of departmental technical work, theoretical and 
practical, including the more important processes in 
the Telegraph Workshops. Subsequently an'8Jlgements 
should be made to complete their Engineering training 
including instru(\tion in the system of Accotints ·in 
:force n the Department. All officers should be re· 
qui.red to pass, within three years of their joining the 
Department, in addition to the {existing examinations, 
a professional examination on the lines of that now in 
force in the Public Works Department. 

We feel that in the past the omission to give young 
Officers of the Department any training· in adminis
tration has severely handicapped them till·oughout 
their service. We consider that it is most important to 
entrust every officer with, and make him responsible for 
definite duties, and that this sense of personal respon
sibility cannot commence too soon. As far as possible 
they should also be attached to the Headquarters 
offices of the Director· General and the Heads of 
Circles. Everyone should also be encouraged to keep 
himself thoroughly up to date in his profession by the 
liberal grant of Study Leave in Europe and America. 

75,272. (III.) Conditions of Service.-A very 
large maj01ity of the Imperial Service Officers at 
p1•esent in the Department were specially trained at 
Coopers Hill for service' in India and the remainder a1·e 
Electtical Engineers who have now been so long out 
of touch with the general branches of their profession 
that it is quite impossible for them, with few excep
tions, to look forward to employment in those branches 
should they be compelled to leave the Telegraph 
Department; consequently they view with special 
apprehension anything which is likely to interfere with 
their present prospects. We have been given to under
stand, however, that, in the scheme for the amalgama
tion of our Department with the Post Office, which we 
believe is now under the consideration of the Govern
ment of India, our prospects have not only been safe
guarded but that fair treatment has been accorded to 
us, including some compensation for the loss of the 
appointment of Director-General of Telegraphs, and 
consequently we do not wish to allude further to this 
matter. In view, however, of that loss, and that in 
the past the permanent head of the Post Office has 
invariably been a member of the Indian Civil Service 
we wish for an assurance that should one of the officers 

_at present in the Telegraph Department be con~idered 
to be capable o{ efficiently filling the post of head of 
the joint Department he would be eligible for that 
appointment. 

75,273. (IV.) Conditions of Salary.-The salaries 
admissible 1mder Department of Commerce and In
dm!try Resolution No. 913-918-115, dated the 2nd of 

0 28849 

February 1910*, are considered to be generally suitable 
and we have no remarks to offer beyond again drawing 
attention to the serious loss that the Department has 
sustamedin consequence ofthe abolition of the appoint
ment of Director-General of Telegraphs. In view of 
this we consider that the pay of the head Officer of the 
Engineering or Traffic branches, whichever is senior, 
shall not be less than Rs. 3,000 per mensem if the 
amalgamation scheme is b1·ought into operation, inas
much as we were recruited with the definite 'expectation 
of attaining such an emolument. 

75,274. (V.) Conditions of Lea.ve.-It is considered 
that the conditionS on which leave is taken, and the 
allowances during leave, should be impl'Oved. Fre
quently. an Officer applies for leave and, owing to 
shorthandedness 9r other reasons, his request cannot 
be granted. In consequence of, this some part of his 
privilege leave often lapses owing to the limit of three 
months up to which such leave can be accumulated. 
Presumably this restriction •is · in the interests of 
economy to the State but we respectfully submit that 
this result is effected at the expense of the individual 
officers. There appea~·s to be no adequate reason for 
continuing the limit and we . therefore desire to urge 
strongly that either this .should be abolished and that 
it should be permissible to accumulate privilege leave 
to any extent or that if this is not found practicable: 
suitable compensation should be given for all such 
leave which is lost. In our opinion suitable compen-· 
sation would be the grant of a month's furlough on 
full pay for each month's privilege leave forfeited. In 
this event Government might have the option of 
ordering an Officer to take leave should his health and 
and work, in theh· opinion, demand it. · 

We also consider that an officer should be allowed 
to combine any leave with any other leave due to him 
and be granted this leave h·respective of when he was 
last on leave provided that he can be spa~·ed. Periods 
of leave on half-pay should also be commutable into 
)eave on full-pay of proportionately reduced duration .. 

At present under Article 314 (a) of the Civil Service 
Regulations, members of the- Indian Civil Service on 
fudough jn England are paid leave allowances on 
certain conditions at a minimum rate of 500Z; a year 
and at a maximum of 1,000Z. a year. In the case of 
the Telegraph Department the maximum . rate· is 800l. 
a year, but there is no minimum except in the case 
of leave on Medical certificate. In the case of y01mg 
officers, especially if they are married, these furlough 
allowances are wholly .inadequate; many officers thus 
do not take leave as frequently as they might and their 
efficiency is impaired. For this reason we urge that 
the Department should be granted a minimum ful'lough 
allowance of 500Z. a year and that the maximum should 
be raised to 1,000Z. a ·yea~·, subject to the conditions 
prescribed in Article 314 (c) of the Civil Service Regu
lations, and that fudough allowances should be calcu
lated on half the salary at the time of taking furlough 
instead of on the average of the p1·evious three years 
emoluments. 

We also ~onsider that the present restriction under 
which an officer cannot retire within three months of 
taking privilege leave without forfeiting such leave 
should be removed. 

75,275. (VI.) Conditions of Pension.-The scale 
of pensions at present in force is !;lntirely inadequate 
for our needs. Memo1ials to the Government of India 
have been submitted, but up to the present nothing 
has been done to improve matters. We understand 
that in England it is recognised tha.t pensions are 
defetTed pay and taking this into consideration, and 
the fact that of late ·years the cost of living both in 
England and in India has increased enormously, a 
fact which has been recognised as regarda this country 
by the increased pay which has recently bflen sanctioned 
for us, we consider that the case for the grant to 
us of enhanced pensions is overwhelmingly strong. 
We therefore strongly urge that ponshnA fin the 

* Nvt reprinted. 

D 
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following scale should be sanctioned for -rol un t!njr 
retirement:-

£ 
On completing 20 yea.rs' service thirty 350 

,, .. 21 " .. sixtieths of 380 
,, r• 22 

" " an officer's 410 

" " 
23 u lJ a-rerage .440 

It " 
24 " ... emolu· 470 

,, 
" 

25 h " mente tor 500 

" u 26 
" last three 540 

" .. 27 u " years sub- 580 

" " 
28 " " ject to a 620 

" .. 29 ll .. limit of 660 
u " 

30 " " 700 

'l'he amount of leave with allowances counting for 
pension under .Arlicle 408 of the Oivil Service Regula
tions also requires increasing. In our opinion a suitable 
scale would be :-

In 10 years' service- • 1 year. 
, 15 , , • • 2 years. 
.. 20 1J " • 3 " 
" 25 " " - 4 ... 
" 30 " " • 5 " 
" 35 " " • 6 " 

We do not propose to make any recommendations 
fo1· the increase . of the invalid pensions at present 
admissible as while they are also entirely inadequate 
fortunately very few officers have had to retu:e on them. 

In addition to the above the special additional 
pensions, which are at present admissible to officers 
who have completed a term of approved service in . 
certam admillistrative charges, should be continued. 

We understand that in England retired Oivil 
Servants are allowed the p1ivilege of commuting a 
quarte1• of their pension for alump sum unconditionally 
without a medical certificate and without specifying 
the object for which commutation is 1·equh·ed. In a 
service like ours, in which ·the widow and children of 
a deceased officer are'entitled to no pension from ~he 
State, it is ve1-y necessary that a s:Unilar privilege' 
shoulq be allowed to us so that their condition may 
be somewhat ameliorated. We accordingly strongly 
urge the desirability cif this concession and m addition 
would a3k that m the event of an officer dying before 
taking his pension or within a yea1· of taking it, his 
family may t·eceive the lump slim which he would have 
received had he commuteu a quarter of the pension to 
to which he was entitled on the date ·of his death. 
Such a privilege would be .a 1·eal boon to all officers 
and would materially assist them in the task of making 
adequate provision for their families, Needless to say 
since our pensions at·e- paid in England at the rate of 
one shilling and nine pence to the rupee this commuta
tion should be calculated at the same rate. It might 
also be considered whether it should not be permissible 
to commute more than a quarter of a pension. We 
understand that recently an officer of the Finance 
Department was specially permitte4_ to commute one· 
third of his pension and we strongly urge that all 
officers be allowed to commute their pensions uncondi
tionally up to a s:Unilar amount. 

75,276. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of Non-Europeans, and the working 
of the existing system of divisions of services into 
Imperial and Provincial.-As m reply to question I. 
(pa1·agraph 75,270) we have said that we consider that 

· 7 5 per cent. of the engineering superior staff should be · 
recruited m England and as we consider that few, if 
any, Indians would go through the necessary workshop 
and technical . training in that count1-y, we are of 
opinion that it is unnecessary to fix any proportion 
provided that the recommendation under which 75 per 
cent. of the staff are recruited in England is accepted. 

We are of opinion that the existing division of 
service should continue but we consider that in the 
event of a Provincial Service Officer being selected as 
a Director of Telegraphs, he should be allowed to 
draw the same pay as an officer of the Impe1ial Service, 
We do not consider that the same concession should 
apply in the case of Superintendents and Assistant 
Superintendents as appointment to the administrative 

grades is ~ade by selection whereas m the case of the 
other grades this is not so. 

75,277. (VIII.) Relations of the Service with the 
Indian Civil Service and other Services.-We feel 
very strongly about the subordinate position which the 
Departme~t of late years has had to take up.. At 
present D1rectors of Telegraphs rank in the order of 
precedence far below Postmasters-General and Officers 
m other Departments with s:Unilar powers and 
responsibilities. This has reacted on the lower grades 
and as a result the status and prestige of the Depart· 
ment has been lowered with a consequent sense of 
discouragement and. loss of efficiency. We trust that 
this delicate subject will receive sympathetic consider&· 
tion and that Directors of Telegraphs will be placed 
in the same po~ition m tho Warrant of Precedence as 
Postmasters. General. 

75,278. (IX.) Any other points within the terms 
· of reference to the Royal Commission not covered by 

the preceding headJi.-The only other pressing ques· 
tiona to which we wish to allude are those relating to 
travelling allowance on transfer, daily allowance, and 
house and local allowances. 

The travelling allowance admissible on the occasion 
of the transfer of an Officer is wholly madequate. It 
is understood that m England the rules 1·egulating the 
grant of tl·a-relling allowance on transfer are such that 
the actual expenses incU1Ted by an Officer m breaking 
up his home and installing himself m his new one are 
borne by the State. In India, where transfers must 
of necessity be more numerous, there appears no 1·eason 
why an Officer should, as at present, be put to a loss 
each t:Une he is transferred. We would therefore ask 
that Officers on transfer be given actual expenses on 
similar lines to the rules now in force for Subordinates . 

. If this cannot be granted it is considered that the 
mm:Unum allowance which should be sanctioned is 
three first-class fares together with the free carriage 
of luggage up to 40 maunds in weight and of two 
ponies and a trap or motor, also incidental expenses 
for getting on board steamers and trains. The rules 
for jom"neys by rail should also apply iri the case of 
steamer jomneys during transfer. At present an Officer 
who has to make such a journey is entitled· to only his 
bare fare for that piu-t of his jom"ney and from this is 
deducted a charge for his messing. Should he be a 
married Officer with a family he has himself to pn.y 
f01· their p~:~.Ssages and on long journeys the expense of 
this may be considerable . 

.An Officer returning from furlough under the 
existing rules has to bear the cost of proceeding to his 
new station in addition to that of removing hi£>. personal 
effects from the station from which he p1·ocP.eded on 
leave. This operates very hardly on Officers, as . in 
addition to the heavy expense on return from leave 
they are often thereby precluded from the benefit of 
taking a return ticket by a Steamship Oompany. We 
accordingly recommend that in such cases Officers 
should be allowed travelling allowance from the port 
from which they left India or their old station, which· 
ever is less, to their new station. 

The rule in the Oivil Service Regulations which 
lays down that an Officer must be absent for eight 
hours m a day before he can draw daily allowance is 
considered objectionable in that under Article 1067 it 
applies only to Officers attached to Railways and the 
Telegraph Department as a whole. The rates of daily 
allowance admissible to us are in excess of those 
drawn by Officers of s:Unilar standing in other Depart
ments but. in view of the fact that lllltllY of these 
Officers enjoy privileges which are not extended to us, 
the di.:lierence in the rates is often insufficient to meet 
the extrd. expense we are obliged to incur. We 
recognise that it may be :Unpossible to increase the 
rates, but we consider that there is justification for 
excluding us from the ruling contained in the article 
quoted and we hope that it may be found possible to 
treat Officers of this Depa.rtment in a manner s:Unilar 
to that accorded to Officers of other Departments not 
attached to Railways. 

The effect of the house allowance rules at present 
in force for .Officers stationed at Oalcutta, Bombay and 
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Rangoon and the absence of any loeal allowances for 
the larger towns, which are the headquarters of the 
Local Governments {excepting Madras for which a 
small house allowance is admissible), is to make service 
at those places extremely unpopular as the increased 
cost of living there is tantamount to a punishment. 
.A.t Calcutta, Bombay and Rangoon for Officers who 
have their families with them the present Honse· 
.Allowance is considered adequate a!! regards the cold 
weather season but there appe!Lrs to be no good reason 
why the allowances· during the summer should be 
reduced. House accommodation at these places is in 
most places procured on annual rents and not on rents 
varying with the season. Unmarried Officers or 
Officers who are married but have not their families 
with them are entitled to no allowance at all. .An 
unmarried man feels the cost of extra. house rent and 
the higher cost of living even although this may not 
be to the same extent as a married man while the 
latter who is alone, is not only hindered with the extra 
cost of high rents and expensive living but also has 
to pay rent for his wife Ol' family at the same time 
wherever they happen to be. Generally speaking the 
work at these places is more important than elsewhere 
and thus the more efficient officers are adversely 
affected, in that, in addition to hard work, they have 
to live in very expensive stations for which they 

receive no cOmpensation. It is considered that the 
only reasonable solution to this difficulty would be the 
provision by Government of suitable quarters at all the 
headquarter stations of the Local and Imperial Govern
ments at reasonable rents and as a compensation for 
the more laborious duties, the grant of suitable local 
allowances. The need for house allowances would 
the,n disappear but in the inte1im it is considered that 
the grant of a reasonable house allowance to all Officers 
unconditionally is imperatively neceaeary. In this 
conn~ctiQn we also desh·e to invite atte;ntion to the 
system under which the less efficient Officers are given 
the easier appointments although th~ir pay may be 
the same or larger than that of Offioers holding more 
important charges. 

Since the long delay in granting . higher pensions 
and according more liberal treatment in the 'way of 
commutation and counting periods of leave with 
allowance towards pension, has occurred through no 
fault of the Officers concerned we would .nrge the 
desirability of applying any amelioration in these· 
dil'ections to a.ll Officers who were in the service in 
August 1908 when the last Departmental gene1-al 
memorial on the subject of pensions was submitted to 
the Government of India-provided that they are still 
alive. 

Messrs. STREATFEILD·J AMES and THOM.A.S, called an{! examined. · 

75,279. (Loril Ronalilshay.) Mr. STREATFEILD· allowance. The men now had to pick up their know· 
JAMES said he came out to India on the 26th January ledge in the best way they could. There had been 
1879 as an Assistant Superintendent from Cooper's Natives of India who had gone to England, and who 
Hill, and had gradually worked up to the position of ·had been trained at Cooper's Hill, and they' were on 
the senior First Grade Director. the same list as the European officer, and this had 

Mr. THOMAS said he joined the Service in the year 
· 1881 as an Assistant Superintendent, after a two years' 
course at Cooper's Hill, and had been through every 
grade np to Director, Second Class. 

75,280. Mr. JAMES said that both Mr. Thomas and 
he had signed the written statement put in by their 
colleagues and were prepared to be examined on the 
views expressed therein. They had not been given an 
oppoliunity as a service, of criticising ·the scheme of 
amalgamation, and they had only had a. few hints as to 
what was in it. In any change that might be made 
by the scheme they naturally asked that their prospects 
and interests should be guaranteed. 

Mr. THOMAS said he had been consulted on all 
details in the scheme of amalgamation, but that the 
question whether he was in agreement with the whole 
scheme was rather a big one which he was not prepared 
to answer at present. 

75,281. On the question of recruitment to the 
engineering branch, Mr. JA..MEs thought that his 
brother officers would be willing to go a little further 
than they had gone in their written statement in the 
way of admitting Indians provided that the latter were 
selected young in India and then given a training in 
England. The present idea was that nobody but a 
graduate in Engineering or Science should be selected 
in England. H Indians, who were graduates either in 
Science or Engineering, and who had had a training 
for three years in England were appointed, it would 
be possible for Indian and English officers to come 
out on one scale of pay. He was not satisfied with 
the technical training the Indian was able to obtain in 
India, as he had no opportunity of visiting works and' 
seeing what was going on in electrical engineering. 
In India elecprical engineering was in its infancy and 
to get really good men it was necessary to have them 
trained in England. He thought the State might lend 
money to cover the expenses of Indians, who went to 
England, and recover it from them afterwards. The 
training should be for two or three yeat's. The men 
should visit various works and make notes, which 
should be examined from time to tinle to see whether 
the work was being done properly. During the training 
they would have to be given some sort of subsistence 

proved a success. 
Mr. THOMAS agreed with Mr. James. 
75,282. Mr. JAMES then 9iscnssed the point whether . 

recruitment in England should be made by examina
tion or nomination. He did not press the suggestion 

. in the written statement in favour of the former 
method. He believed the Public Works Department 
advertised for men, and that enquiries were made about 
applicants by the Secretary of State and a Selection 
Committee, and from what he had heard from Public 
Works Engineers he beUeved the men they had been 
getting out in that way had done very satisfactorily. 
If a proper educational standard were enforced, suitable 
officers, whether Indians or Englishmen, could no doub.t 
be obtained by a. process of nomination. In :fact he 
would waive the idea of a competitive examination, 
provided that certain educational qualifications were 
made compulsory. · 

Mr. THoMAS· on the other hand favoured competi
tion between selected candidates. The examination 
might be for one post only, but he saw no objection 
in this. 

75,283. Mr. JAMES then tm'Ded to the question of 
training, He attached great importance to a better 
training for young Engineering officers than was given 
at the present time. After a man had been in India 
for five years he became rusty, and should be given 
about six months' study leave to go to England and 
bring himself up-to-date. Such leave might be tacked 
on to any other leave which the officer had earned. 
During his leave he should receive half pay and his 
expenses, and should be made to send in periodical 
reports on what he was doing. It would be open to 
the Head of the Department afterwards to say whether 
he was satisfied or not. The details of such a scheme 
would require to be worked out carefully. 

75,284. Mr. THOMAS then dealt with the proposal 
that recruits for the new Traffic Branch should come 
mainly from the subordinate ranks. He thought such 
an arrangement sound and worth trying. . 

75,285. Loril Ronaldshay then pointed out that it 
had been suggested to the Commission that in orde1· to 
get rid of the distinction between the Provincial anil 
the Impe1ial Sel"Vices in 'the Te~graph Department, 
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all officers shoUld get the same pay, but that those 
recruited in England should dl•aw in addition an " Exile 
.Allowance" which would bring their pay up to the 
present level. 

Mr. JAMES said that if officers were recruited in 
the way he had suggested, it would not be necessary to 
do that 'because practically all would be appointed in 
England. Naturally that would be an ex.perurive 
matter. But he saw no harm in the proposed 
arrangement. 

Mr. THOMAS poui.ted out that special_ prOVlBlOn 
would have to be made for promoted subordinates. 
Under tbe amalgamation scheme it. was proposed that 
one~eighth of the· Engineering Branch of the service 
shoiud be recruited from tbe subordinate ranks, and it 
was hardly likely that. such men would be given the 
same pay as the Indians who had been to England, and 
received special training. Some distinction would have · 
to be made between these two classes. 

· 75,286. With 1·egard to the difficulty of getting 
leave, Mr. J.AMES thought that was probably due to 
the' insuffi.ciencv of the cadre. He himself had not 
suffered in the ~ay" of furlough, but he had not always 
obtained .the privilege leave he wanted. During the 
whole of his service he had been granted 54· 8 per' 
cent. of the privilege leave he had earned, and had lost 
45 · 2 per cent., either because he _could not be spared 
or for some other 1·eason. That was rather a large 
amount to lose in 35 years. '. In some measure it was 
probably due to his waiting to take three months' 
leave, whereas if he had applied for two months he 
might have obtained . it. That frequently happened 
throughout the service. For one l'eason or another he 
could get no priVilege leave between April 1884 and 
.A.pdl1892. He had thus earned 8! months' privilege 
leave, but as he could only take three months of it, he 
lost 5! months. Quite recently he asked for privilege 
leave, but could not be spared. When he left the 
department in . a few months there would be four 
months' privilege leave due to him, which he should 
not be able_ to take. 

7 5,287. With regard to pensions, the present pension 
rules provided for Rs. 4,000 after twenty years' service, 
-and Rs. 5,000 after 25 years, and there were extra 
pensions of Rs. 1,000 for three years' autive sen1ce in 
certain grades, and a second extra pension of Rs, 2,000, 
which used to be given to the Director-General and 
the next senior officer, afte1· 3 years' active service as 
such. It was now only given to the next senior officer, 
so that at the present moment he was the only officer 
earning it. The two last pensions depended entirely 
on the approval of Government, so that a man might 
1·etire after 85 years' service on Rs. 5,000 pension only. 
The average officer at the end of 20 years' service would 
be 41 to 43 years of age, but he might be in bad health. 
As a rule, afte1· 20 years' service, if a man was going 
to be any good at all he was a very useful man, and 
was not a man the Government wished to get 1id of. 
The officers of the· department asked for a pension 
extending up to £700 a year after 30 years' service, on 
a non-contributo1-y basis. Thirty years was a very long 
service to put in away from one's own count1-y, and 
when a man went home he wished to live in a little 
comfort. The Indian Army after 32 y~ars' sel'vice 
I'eceived £700, and the Indian Medical Service received 
the same amount after 30 years and had extra pensions. 
as well. The cost of living in Engl~d was ve1-y much 
greater than it was when the present pensions were 
put into force. He did not think there would be any 
objection on the part of officers if they were allowed 
to contribute towards a greater pension. The pension 
was really so small that it was impossible to commute 
a portion of it to any useful purpose. Moreover at 
present pensions were commuted at a · ve1-y different 
rate from that on which the pension was paid. The 
pension was paid a~ Is. 9d., and the officer had to take 
the money for the portion ·commuted in this count1-y 
md Rend it home at the cun-ent 1-ate of exchange and 
therefore lost ve1-y considerably. They were allowed 
t) contribute to the General Provident Ftm.CI. bl}.t that 

gave a poor rate of interest. Government boiTowed 
money at 3i per cent. and gave it to their officers at 
4 per cent., whereas they wished to have 6 per cent . 
The Gene1-al Provident Fund was a recent creation and 
was not of much use to the senior man. He himself 
would get at the outside probably about £1,500 from 
the Fund. Every officer who joined the service now 
had to subscribe 6;\: per cent. and might subscribe up 
to 12! per cent. · 

Mr. THOMAS said he did not agree with Mr. James' 
remarks about commutation. The majority of officers 
would prefer to have the privilege of commuting a 
foru-th of their pension, as it would take the place of 
insurance to a certain extent. They should be allowed 
to commute at 1s. 9d. unconditionally. At present, a 
medical certificat-e of good health was necessary before 
commutation coUld take place and even then a man 
was not entitled to commute without the sanction of 
the Government. Officers }.!.ad to show that they had 
been unable to make any provision for their family 
owing to smallness of pay or for other reasons, and it 
was rather difficult to prove the case. The object no 
doubt w.as to prevent a man from unneces"sarily alien
ating a part of his pension and there was a certain 
amount of reason in that contention, but he thought 
men should be allowed to accept that risk. 

75,288. With reference to house accommodation, 
Mr. JAMES said the difficulty in obtaining houses was 
much greater in certain places than in others ; it was 
more felt in large places. · In Lucknow no officer could 
take a house except on a year's lease, and if one was 
transferred in the middle of the lease one might be let 
in for six or sev!'ln months' rent. The old a!Tangement 
by which a house could be taken by the month was 
dying out in India. He thought the Government 
might provide official houses at a reasonable rent, and 
it would probably pay them in the long run. When he 
left Oalcutta he had to pay the difference in the rent, 
after sub-letting. and that difference amounted to 
Rs. 1,050, which was ratht>r a large slice out of his 
salary. 

Mr. THOMAS agreed. 

75,289. In the matter of transfer allowances, Ml'. 
JAMES considered that the Government should recog· 
nise the existence of an officer's family, and should 
reimburse him for the cost of tt-ansferring himself and 
his family and a reasonable amount of household 
goods. He himself had had a great many tt·ansfers, 
one being from Calcutta to Lucknow, which cost him, 
including the Rs. 1,050 already mentioned, Rs. 1,860, 
and he received a travelling allowance of Rs. 105, so 
that he lost Rs. 1,755, and that did not include break
ing up the house, miscellaneous cartage, and other 
small cha1·ges. 

75 290. (Sir Theodore Morison.) Mt·. JAMES said he 
knew ~f no officer who had attempted to commute his 
pension with an insurance company. Officers did not 
want to commute at the average expectation of life, 
and that was the point of the medical certificate to 
which they objected. They wanted to get more than 
an insUl'ance office would give. .Also the portion com
muted was so ve1-y small that in the event of death it , 
would not be sufficient to support the widow. The 
commutation was not a boon from the Government, 
if commuted at the ave1-age expectation of life, but 
was a very substantial boon if valued above th11 expec
tation of life. The boon that the widow should receive 

·one-foruih the pension commuted when an officer died 
in service was a costly one, but on the other hand 
if the pension was not paid. Government wotud :t;tot 
be very seriously hurt by paymg a small t:ommutatwn 
to the widow. 

751291. With l'eference to the qualifications for 
recruits, they should either posse.ss a Science ?r an 
Enginee1ing Degree. The possessiOn of an Engmecr
ing Degree would enable a man to gain very mpidly 
all the information he 1·equired on any given subject. 
The proposal was to take a purely academic qualifica. 
tion and then tl-ain the man either in England or in 
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. India. It would be very much better if he had a 
practiCal traininoo in England before he came out. He 
would select me~ after they had taken their Engineer
ing Degrees, at about 20-22, and give them either two 
or three years' training, probably two years would be 
sufficient. The Public Works Department recruits had 
not only to have an Engineering Degree, but also 
R. year's experience of Works, and that would probably 

. be part of the training in England. The Engineering 
Colleges in India generally did n:ot give a ~rai~ng 
which would put a man on a par With the engmee1·mg 
training that was given in Glasgow or Manchester. 
Two yea1·s in visiting engineering works on the top of 
a training at Rurki would be quite sufficient ; it would 
be a mistake to make it three years. · 

75,292. He had had experience of officers working 
under a time-scale and he could .not agree that it 
caused men to become slack. If a man's confidential 
reports were unsatisfactory, his increments could be 
st~pped, and that afforded quite a sufficient safeguard. 

75,293. (Mr. Abdur Rahirn.) The witness said he 
had not had any experience of Colleges other than 
.Rurki. 

75,294. With regard to the expenses of Europeans 
being greater than those of Indians in India, he 
admitted that the cost of living of educated Indians, 
who adopted European standards, had risen, but they 
had not the expenses involved in continuall:'r going to 
England and in sending their families there .. 

75,295. With reference to the remark in the Wlitten 
statement that few Indians had received technical 
train in workshops. he thought there was no disincli
nation on their p~rt to visit large works, but they had 
not the opportunity given to them .. Electrical works 
. in Europe were on a very much la11ger scale than in 
India. As to whether the training should be two 
years or three, might be settled by the Head of the 
Department, but two years were absolutely necessary. 
He could· not say what work promoted subordinate 
officers would be doing, but he took it they would cop1e 
in at about Rs. 370 so as not to interfere with the 
p1·omotion of officers already in the grades. At the 
time they were ready :for promotion they would not 
have had the same experience as those recruited and, 
trained in England, and it would probably be necessa1-y 
to send them to England :for a training when they 
were selected for promotion. He did not think there 
would be a greah number of them. 

75,296. (Mr. Macdonald.) The witness agreed that 
abstract scientific training could be given in Indian 
Colleges. The defect was 1·eally in the practical train
ing in workshops. Teleg1·aphy had become very 
specialised within recent years, and special training 
was required in telephone work, telegraph work, wire
less work, lighting installations and power instal
.lations. There were no large workshops in India in 
connection with the Service and no experimental 
laboratories. Smaller workshops existed for· instru
ment-making and repairing, but they were quite unable 
to give the necessary training. 

75,297. With regard to the assertions in the written 
statement that it was most important to entrust every 
officer with, and make him responsible for, definite 
duties, and that a sense of personal responsibility could 
not commence too soon, what was meant was that 
recruits should have a good training in administrative 
work in offices as well as practical work. In the old 
days many an officer was in a sub-division probably fo1· 
the first ten years of hi~ service, and never saw the 
work in large offices, and consequently when cases were 
sent up to him he did not know how to deal with them 
from an administrative point of view. 

75,298. As to the proposal for a salary of Rs. 3,000 
u.s compensation for the loss of the Director-General
ship, that increase was simply asked for because a 
f',ertain office had been taken away. The idea was that 
the senior officer, whether a Traffic or Engineering man, 
might be Director-General, if be was worthy of it, 

because he had lost an appointment which he had 
hoped to obtain. It was really compensation that was 
being asked for. · · . ~ 

75,299. On the point of pay, Mr. JAMES said officers 
were willing to' take the view that the Indian and the 
European should have the same scale, but that certain 
allowances should be made t_p the European. . 

Mr. ·THOMAS said the present arrangement was 
very objectionable :from the point of view of the Indian, 
and ~t would'be less objectionable to give 33 per cent. 
increase in the form of exile allowance :than to give 
the Indian officer two-thirds the pay of the English 
officer, although it ca~e to the same thing in the end. 

Mr. JAMES said the Indian officer did not like to 
:feel he was not receiving the same pay when he. waa 
doing the same wo1·k, but he would probably not objeci; 

·to the Englishman, as an exile, having a. certain per-
centage added to his pay.. . . 

75,300. On the question of leave, it was a recog
nised thing that a man could accumulate tlu:ee months 
and combine it with three months' furlough. . When 
an officer had accum11lated p1ivilege leave, and it could 
not be granted to him, he should be allowed to go on 
accumulating it and take it when he could be spared. 
If the Government gave a month's privilege leave eve1-y 
year, and said that if it were not taken they would not 
guarantee that it could be taken later on, he thought 
the officer would have to take the leave when it was 
due to him.· 

Mr. THOMAS pointed out that the great distances 
in India made a month of ve1-y little use ; a holiday . 
meant probably several days' journey in going and 
coming and the breaking up of the house. The con· 
ditions were quite different from England, and a period 
longer than a month was necessary if the holiday' was 
to be'o:f any value. 

75,301. Dealing with the subject of pension, Mr. 
JAMES said the officers had always been given to 
understand that it represented deferred pay and not a. 
compassionate allowance, and it was upon that ground 
that they desired to commute one-fourth at their own 
:free will. It should be recognised that the accumu
lation was the personal property of the officers to be 
disposed of by them, and that the Government had no 
power to interfere. 

75,302. With 1·eierence to the remark in . the 
Wl'itten statement in favour of the distinction between 
the Provincial Service and the Impe1-ial Service, Mr. 
J A.MES said that this only applied if the present system 
of 1·ecruitment remained the same. If the system of 
recruitment were changed on the lines indicated by 
him, then the whole thing would be modified. 

75,303. (M1·. Ohaubal.) Mr. THOMAS said that under 
the new scheme of Amalgamation it was intended that 
the Engineering work of the Telegraph Department 
should become entirely dissociated from the Traffic 
work, which was _at present performed by Teleg1-aph 
Officers. The staff of Engineers would be lessened by 
m01·e than a half, and the Traffic staff would have to be 
increased, but there would be a conside1-able saving in 
the personnel. · 

75,304. With reference to the 'Provincial Service, 
Mr. JAMES said that the present Provincial Service 
consisted of officers who are appointed in India. Men 
who would be considered to be in ·the Provincial Ser
vice at present would be one Director, some Superin
tendents, and probably some Assistant Superintendents 
and one Assistant Superintendent apprentice. A man 
1·ec1'Uited in India received two-thirds of the pay of the 
Imperial Service and was considered a provincial man. 

75,305. Mr: JAMES then said that in years to come 
it might be possible to have one examination for the 
Engineering staffs of the Public Works and Telegraph 
Departlllents, but he did not object to such an. arrange
ment. In any case the training afterwards would have 
to be on different lines. A man who took an Engineer
ing deg1·ee would be able to devore himself either to 
Civil Engineering or Eleotrict~-l Enginee1ing, as the 
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Mtual mathematical and scientific training was more 
ot• less the same fo1· both, the specialisation coming 
afterWards. 

. 75,806, (Sir MWI"l"ay Hammick.) Mr. JAMES thought 
that the men promoted from the subordinate establish
ment into the Provincial Service would probably come 
from the sa.me class socia.lly as the men who· might be 
appointed direct. The present Provincial sta.ff lacked 
a sound knowledge of practical work, although they 
knew the ordinary A.B. C. of the work. Eve.n trained 
men became rusty if they did not go to England 
occasionally. I~ would be really economical from the 
Public ·Service point of view to send the men to 
England, and it would be worth while paying them to 
get a good educa.tion in England. They should be 
given every opportunity to turn out the best work. 
The work required in the Telegraph Department would 
be much better done by men who had had a better 
tra.ining than could be obtained in-India. 

75,807. With reference to 'furlough pay at lB. 6t.l. 
and pension at 1s. 9d., that came into force somewhere 
about 1893 after he ep.tered the Service,, and arose 
from the agitation of the Service itself. At first f]rr
lough .allowance was paid at the current ra.te of 
Exchange but shortly afterwards it was ra.ised to 
Is. 6d. With regat·d to p}.'ivilege leave, if an officer 
was not allowed to accumulate his leave, and. was 
forced to take a month every year, in. the event of 
his wife a.nd children being in England, he would be 

unable to go there to see them. It was only by accu
mulating his three months' leave tha.t the uncovenanted 
~ervice officer was able to get to England at all. Also 
1t gave him an avera.ge of three-fourths pay when he 
was at home. If only the children were sent to Eng
land and the wife remained in India, if he had to take 
a month every year it would be necessary for him to 
take his wife to the hills and stay at a hotel or furnish 
a house, and break up his establishment in the plains, 
and thus add largely to the expense of living in India. 

75,808. Mr. THOMAS sS:id there were certain sub
ordinates who were always provided with free quarters. 
There were very few houses which could be rented. 

Mr. JAMES thought the Government might build 
houses and charge rents based on a percentage of 
salary. 

75,309. (Mr. Styan.) Mr. THOMAS said he did not 
remember expressing agreement with any portion of 
the Amalgamation scheme. He was consulted on the 
dra.wing up of the scheme on every point, but it did 
not follow that he agreed with wha.t was ultimately 
~eci~ed. With rPfet·en~e to experimental amalgama
tiOn m Bombay, the duties of Tra.ffic and Engineering 
which were formerly canied .on by one set of officers 
have now been separated. With regard to officers on 
on tour by steamer, he proposed tha.t in journeys by 
steamer the allowance should be the same as in 
journeys by rail both for transfers .and for ordinary 

. travelling. 

The witnesses withdrew. 

P. N: MITR.A., Esq., Assistant Supe1intendent of Telegraphs, Lucknow Division. 

W1-itten Statement on behalf of the Provincial Service 
·· Officers of the Indian Telegra]Jh Depa1·tment. . 

· 75,310. (I.) Method of recruitment.-For reasons 
to be explained later on, the Provincial Service should 
be entirely abolished. Jt is suggested.that the Superior 
Establishment of this Department should, in future, 
be recruited as follows :.:__ 

'(1) One half of the Officers will be recruited in 
England. Three-quarters of these should enter by 
open competitive examination in which only qualified 
. men from the different Engineering Colleges will be 
admitted. The rest will be 1·ecruited from the different 
British engineering firms and junior officers of the 
British Post Office by selection. 

(2) Tl).e other half will be recruited in India. Of 
these three-quarters will be by open competitive 
Ex~minAtion in which only qualified men from the 
di:f:'ferent Indian Engineering Colleges will be admitted. 
The rest will be recruited from the subordinate staff 
of the DepJtrtment by selection. 

. Candidates for the open Examination in both 
countries should be between 21 and 25 years of age. 
They should submit medical certificates of fitness. The 
standard of examination should be the same in England 
and India, as far as practicable; the subjects should 
be the different branches of Electrical Engineering, 
Theoretical and Practical, Mechahlsm, Mathematics 
applied to Electpcal Enginee1ing, Chemistry and 
Surveying. 

75,311. (II.) System of training and probation.
'The recruitment by competitive Examination will 
guarantee a preliminary training sufficient to meet the 
reqUirements of the profession in India. The selections 
from engineering firms and the British Post Office and 
from the subordinate service in India will have to be 
made very ca.refully so as to secure the same end, viz., 
the efficient performance of the duties required of a 
Telegro.ph Engineer in India. 

The college training of the recruits of the Indian 
C.olleges is at present supplemented by a period of 
training· on probation for one year in the Department. 
Recruits obtained from England do not pass through 
this supplementary training. This probationary period 
in the Department is absolutely essential and should 

be insisted upon as an indispensable condition in case 
of all recruits ahd it should in addition be a pro
bationary period in the strictest sense involving 
selection and the possibility of rejection at the end of 
it. Any plea that it is unfair or will deter candidates 
from England by reason of the attached risk may be 
met by the grant of free retul'D. passages to rejected 
probationers. 

The period of proba.tion should be limited to one 
year at the end of which the recnut's fitness for service 
should be considered . 

The passing of the Signalling test should . be made 
a condition for the fit·st increment instead of the 
confu'lllation as at present. 

75,312. (III.) Coi:ulitions of service.-The con
ditions of service should be the same for all officers 
whether recruited in England or in India. At present 
the conditions differ very considerably and this i!! the 
sole ca.use of the great discontent which prevails 
among officers recruited in India. Notwithstanding 
the fact tha.t both classes of officers are recruited for 
and are required to do exactly the same work and bear 
the same responsibilities, the conditions of service fm· 
officers recruited in England are, in every respect, 
better than those for officers recruited in India. 

75,313. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-The present 
pay of the officers recruited in India ill approximately 
two-thirds of the pay of the officers 1·ecruited in 
England. This is utterly unfair and unsuitable. 
Unde1• the present system the minimum pay of an 
Indian trained Superintendent is less than the maximum 
pay of an Imperial Assistant Superintendent and the 
minimum pay of an Indian trained Director is less 
that the maximum pay of an Imperial Superintendent. 
It therefore sometimes happens that an Indian tra.ined 
officer has under him an Imperial officer drawing more 
pay than himself, A case in point is the present 
Director of Bw'ma Circle (who is an Indian trained 
officer) drawing less pay than the Superintendent of 
the Rangoon Division who is working under him. 
This position is absolutely untenable. 

The present scale of pay sanctioned for the 
Imperial Officers appear.a to be adequate. Th" pay 
granted to the Indian trained element is absolutely 
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inadequate and is not commen11urate with theil· work 
and responsibilities. It is therefore desirable that the 
ra.te of pay should be the same for all. 

In consideration of the fact that the officers recruited 
in England are put to extra expenditure on account of 
they themselves and their family going home on leave 
or returning to India on expiry of leave, it is suggested 
that a first class return passage to ~England be given 
to all officers recruited in England once in 5 years. 

Local.Allowances.-'-The local allowances at present 
sanctioned for Indian trained officers are two-thil·ds of 
those sanctioned for officers obtained from ;England. 
This difference is unjUBt, fo1· these allowances are 
given for specific reasons, i.e., as compensation for. 
local disabilities which affect both classes of officers 
equally. 

Probation periocl.-Not only have the Indian trained 
officers to undergo a probationary pe1iod and thereby 
incur the consequent risk of rejection, but even after 
completing such probation, the period is not counted 
for increments and promotion. This caUBes inequality 
between the two classes of officers. There should be 
no distinction whatever in the matter of emoluments of 
any nature between the two classes of office1·s. The 
emoluments should depend solely on services rendered 
and not on the country of original recruitment. 

75,314. · (V.) Conditions of leave.-Here again 
there is much disparity between the conditions pre· 
vailing as regards the two classes of officers. The 
leave rules should be the same for all classes of officers. 
The nature of the work performed bemg the same, an 
Indian trained Telegraph Engmeer needs leave for his 
health quite as much as the officers from England. 

The followmg modifications in the Leave rules are 
suggested:-

(1} Privilege leave may be allowed to .accumluate 
to a maximum of 6 months. 

(2) The minitllum limit of 6 months for combmed 
leave should be entirely abolished. no limit bemg 
fixed. 

(3) Fw·lough up to a maximum of 2 years in the 
whole service may be allowed on full pay in lieu of 
4 years ordillary fw·lough. 

(4) The maximum furlough allowance. admissible 
to officers on leave in India may be mcreased from 
Rs. 666 2/3 monthly to Rs. 12,000 yeady. 

The leave rules that are now under the considera
tion of the Government of India are, in other respects, 
quite adequate ; they should be mada the same for both 
classes of officers. · 

· In countmg leave towards pensions, thore should be_ 
no difference between pe1iods spent in India and out 
of India. vide c. s. R • .Art. 408. 

75,315. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-The Pemion 
Rules should be the same for both classes of officers. 
It is a well and universally established p1inciple that 
pensions are granted as a retiling provision for servioes 
rendered to the State and it is therefore illogical and 
unjust to create or maintain any distmction in this 
direction between persons who have in fact rendered 
exactly the same service. In other words pensions 
ought to be wholly and solely dependent on services 
rendered and not on .the country of origmal recruit
ment, for this does not mvolve any special merit. 

Some provision should be made for .the families of 
officers dying in actual service. Though every officer 
joins the Provident Fund, the amount at his credit is 
not sufficient ill the event of his death for the main
tenance of his family or the proper educa.tion of his 
children, who are therefore left in a more or less 
destitute condition. It is therefore not m1reasonable 
to ask that the amount of pension to which such an 
officer would have been entitled should be commuted 
for the benefit of his family. 

The pension rules now in force require revision. 
CLinditions of life have undergone many changes since 

the times these rules were framed. The cost of livmg 
has mcreased very much. The following scale of 
pension js suggested. 

Years of Scale or Frac-
Completed tion of Average Ma-ximum Limit, 
Service. Emoluments. 

£ Rs. 
10 ·Hths 133! 2,000 
11 H-ths 146! 2,200 
12 ~~ths 160 2,400' 
13 f!ths 173t 2,600 
14 H-ths 186t 2,800 
15. -Hths 200 3.000 
16 Hths 230 3,450 
17 ~~ths 

~ 

260 3,900 
18 Hths 290 4,350 
19 :gths 320 4,800 
20 

I 
350 .. 5,250 . 

21 380 5,700· 
22 410 6,150 
23 440 '6,600 
24 

t 
470 7.050 

25 :gths 500 7,500 
26 .... 540 8,100 
27 580 8,700 
28 620 &,300 
29 660 9,900 
30 •· 700 10,500 

75,316. (VII) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of Non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing division of services into Imperial and 
Provincial.-There should be no limitations whatever. 
Considerations of domicile, race, colour, or creed should 
have nothing to do with appointments. All should 
be allowed equal chances for competing ·in the ex
animations. 

The division of. the se1·vices into ·Imperial and 
Provillcial is keenly felt by all Provillcial officers of 
this Department. This distillation ·between officers 
who do exactly the same work and be!U' exactly the 
same responsibilities cannot be jUBtifi.ed on any 
account and will result in splittmg up the service into 
two hostile camps which will greatly injure efficiency . 

. .A. .deep and widespread feeliDg of suspicion and distrust 
will gradually spring up between the two classes of 
officers and this mUBtwreck ham10nioUB working: The 
Provincial service :was the outcome of the Public 
Service Commission of 1886 and all Provincial service 
officers iD. this Department eal'nestly pray .that the 
present Commission may be pleased to recommend 
the 1·emoval of this long and keenly felt gtievance and 
restore the conditions of service to those that existed 
before. 

75,317. (IX.) Other points. (1) .Analogy witk 
other P-rovincial se1•vices.-The case of the Provillcial 
service officers of this Department is similar in every 
respect to that of the Provincial service officers of the 
Public Works Department and the Railways. The 
former have all been recruited from Roorkee and most 
of them would have got appointments in the Public 
Works Department if allowed to take them. Three 
of them beat the Public Work Department men 
of their years in the final examination· and oartied 
away most of the prizes, including some Civil Engitleer
in"' subjects. The slight difference made in the con
ditions of service of the two Provillcial set·vices in the 
last reorganisation has caused a certam amount of 
disappointment. It is therefore hoped that Provincial 
service officers of this Department will receive the same 
treatment as Provincial service officers of the Public 
Works Department and the Railways. There is· no 
analogy with other . Provillcial services. In othet 
departments, Provincial se1~vice officers at•e nob born~ 
on the same list as I~perial officers, nor ru.·e they 

D4: 
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entrusted with same class of duties and responsi
bilities. 

(2) Great difficulty is experienced by the majority 
of officers in getting suitable house accommodation in 
most stations. It is suggested that the Government 
provide qua1'te1·s for its officers more freely. 

(3) The travelling allowances admissible on transfer 
under the present rules are universally recognised to 
be inadequate. Mot·e liberal allowances should be 
given to covel' all reasonable charges incurred by an 
officer breaking up his home and having to move his 
family from one station to another. This may be 

limited to actual certified charges not ex:ceedinO' 4 First 
Class Railway and Steamer fares, 2 Third "'class or 
Deck fares plus an ··allowance for 40 maunds of 
Luggage. 

( 4) Travelling allowances should be admissible to 
officers returning from long leave. In cases of officers 
on leave out of India, these should be calculated from 
the port of debarkation in India. or the station from 
which leave was taken whichever is less. In case of 
officers on leave in India these should be given from 
the place where orders are received or the station from 
which leave was taken whichever is less. 

·, . Mr. P. N. MITRA called and examined. 

15,318. (Lord :Ronaldshay.) The witness stated that. 
he joineil the Department as Assistant Superintendent 
apprentice from Rurki in November 1903, and was 
confirmed in 1905 as Assistant Superintendent and was 
now in charge of a Division. The written· statement 
sent in represented in the main the views of the whole 
Service; and he had been elected by vote as a repre
sentative of the Service. No confe1·ence was held. 
He fu·afted thfl written statement, and circulated it 
to all officers and asked for opinions and suggestionS, 

. which were incorporated,' and then the document was 
printed. There were .a few suggestions sent in, but 
the draft was generally approved. 

75,319 .. With regard to recruitment, three-fourths 
of the 1·ecruits should be by competitive examination, 
whether in England or India. The written statement 
.was based· on the present system in the department, 
and he did not lmow anything about the new Amal
gamation scheme. The recruitment was three and 
four every alternate year in England, and two and one 
in India. If the examination was held in England 
and in India, both Englishmen and Indians should be 
eligible to compete in either examination, and as far 
as possible the exam~tions should be of an equal 
standard. He thought it would be quite possible at 
the present time to can"Y out an examination in India 
which· would be of the same standard as an exami
nation in England. The curriculum of the Engineering 
Colleges in India was more or less the same as that 
of the Colleges in England. At present recruits from 
India were obliged to undergo a period of probation, 
whereas those recrUited in England had not to do so. 
That was probably owing to the fact that when the 
system was introduced the curriculum in India was 
probably not so high, but it was very much higher 
now, and good progress had been made in teaching 
electrical engineering. At present it was .necessary 
for both· Indian and English recruits to undergo a 
period of prohation in studying the technicalities of 
the department, but the period of training of the 
English recruits was not termed probation and counted 
for promotion in the service. His suggestion was that 
one-fourth of the reliJruits in India should be pro
moted from the· upper subordinate service, the men 
being selected accor~ing to merit and not according 
to seniority. He did not think it would matter at 
what age they were selected if they could wor~ properly. 
A man who had passed neady the whole ·Of his service 
in the subordinate grades, if a capable and energetic 
man, would be quite fit for promotion towards the end 
of his service. He was also in favour of comparatively 
young men being promoted, if sufficiently brilliant, 
and he did not think that would cal,lSe any discontent 
in the ranks of the subordinate service. . 

75,320. With regard to pay, he suggested it should 
be exactly the same for the Imperial and the Pro
vincial Services, and that the Provincial Service should 
be abolished. He was not prepared to say it was 
necessary to recruit a certain number of Europeans 
for the Service, but there might be circumstances 
which would justify it. His own opinion was that a 
certain number of Europeans was desirable. Recog· 
nising that a European officer had certain expenses in 

the way of sending home his chilfu·en to be educated, 
and had probably to have an establishment in England 
as well as in India, and pay large sums in passage 
money in going to and fro, a concession had been 
allowed in the written statement of a first-class return 
passage once every five years, and he thought that 
was sufficient to make up for the additional expenditure 
the Englishman had to incur .. The Indian officer had 
also to train his children, and his cost of living was 
sometimes more than that of a European . 

75,321. On the subject of pensions, the witness 
considered that if an officer died during )jhe period 
of his service his family should be entitled to some 
consideration. The provision made by the General 
Provident Fund was not sufficient. The system of 
pensions was fu-awn up, no doubt, on an actuarial 
basis, and if the scheme put forward in the written 
statement was put into operation the actuarial calcu
lations might be upset, and greater expense would be 
thrown upon the Government, but he thought that 
expense ought to be incUlTed. In connection with 
travelling allowances, the Service asked that a more 
liberal scale should be granted, and that the officers 
should not be put to expense when transferred from 
one place to another. He himself, for instance, had 
been transferred from Lucknow to Burma, where he 
remained for about nine months, and was then trans
ferred back, and he estimated that he lost about 800 
odd rupees. His pay was Re. 535. 

75,322. (S1:r Mw·1·ay Hammick.) The witness said 
he had taken a diploma from the Thomason College 
in Engineering. The age at which a diploma in 
Engineering was taken in RUl·ki was about 21 or 22. 
He had not been to England. His proposal was that 
the men should pass their examination in England 
and come out to India and go through a period of 
probation with the Indians who entered from- the 
Engineering Colleges in India. He did not think any 
practical tmining in England was necessary. A man 
who had taken an Electrical Engineering degree in a 
University was quite able to enter the department and 
do the work at once. He was not aware that it was 
necessary for a boy who wished to have an elPctrical 
engineering·career in England to spend at least three 
years in big works after leaving the University, and 
pay a heavy fee, in order that he might commence at 
the bottom of a department in some electrical company. 
Most of the officers were g1-adnates in science of 
the different Universities, and obtained a three-years' 
training in an Engineering College, and he thought 
that was quite enou.gh to make them of value to the 
Telegmph department in India. 

75,323. (M1·. Ohaubal.) The witness considered that 
officers should obtain study leave to keep themselves 
up-to-date, and if they did not do so their increments 
should not be given. If facilities were given, men 
could go to England and visit large works there. He 
himself was a B.A. of the Calcutta University with 
Honours in Science, and he had some knowledge of 
the subjects which were taught in the Engineering 
Colleges for the Public Works Department. The 
B.A. Degree a.nd the Engineering Course at Thomason 
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College he believed was sufficient to enable h?n to 
carry on his work when he was first employed m the 
department, and with that education and training he 
could have entered the Public Works Department. A 
class-fellow of his was in the Public Works Depart
ment at present. 

75,324. (Mr. .A'biLur Rahim.) The witness said a 
certain amount of laboratory work wa1;1. done at the 
Thomason College, but not much practical work in 
electrical engineering. The work was mostly theo
retical with a small amount of practical, but was quite 
sufficient for the Telegl'aph Department. 

75,325. (Mr. Styan.) The witness admitted that 
he himself asked to be sent back from Burma. He 
quoted his last transfer only. to s~ow the ina~equa;cy 
of travelling allowances. Dmmg his ten years sel'Vlce 

he had had about 18 transfers, and very few of these 
were at his own request. The views expressed with 
regard to Europeans in the Department were his own, 
but they had been approved by other officers. lt was 
taken for granted that a certain numher of Europeans 
was necessary, and that the question was not to be 
discussed. He thought everyone should be given some 
chance of keeping himself up-to-date, whether Pro· 
vincial or Imperial, and £tudy leave .should be given 
to both branches. He believed it was a fact that 
there had only been one college that ever had a 
training class for telegraphic work, and that class was 
now closed, but it would reopen if it wa~:~ found 
necessary. The College was told by the Department 
of Commerce and Industry that no more l'ecruitment 
would be made from that class and the class wa.s 
closed. 

The witness withdrew. 

At Calcutta, Monday, 19th January 1914. 

PRESENT: 

THE EARL OF RONALDSHAY, M.P. (in the Ohai1•). 

Sir MURRAY HAMMICK, K.C.s.I., C.I.E. 
MAHADEV BHASKAR CHAUBAL, Esq., c.s.x. 

And the following Assistant Commissioner:-

ABDUR RAHIM, Esq. 

G. R. CLARKE, Esq., I.c.s., Deputy Director-General of the Post Office. 

M. S. D. BUTLER, Esq., c.v.o., C.I.E. (Joint Secretary). 

G. W. ScHONEMAN, Esq., Deputy Director-General of the Post Office. 

Written Statement relating to the Post O.ffice of IniLia._ 

75,326. (1) Methods of Recruitment.-The present 
method of recruitment for the appointment of Superin~ 
tendent is as follows :-

(1) By nomination from outside the Department 
for the appointment of Superintendent or Probationary 
Superintendent. 

(2) By selection and promotion from the subordinate 
ranks of the Department. 

. 'fhe nominations from outside the Department· are 
ordinarily confined to statutory "Natives of India " as 
defined in Article 37 of the Civil Service Regulations, 
but the Director-General has power to appoint non
domiciled Em·opeans to the extent of 10 per cent. of 
the total staff of Superintendents. The Indian can· 
didates selected are usually graduates of a recognised 
University. 

This system is satisfactory, and, having regard to 
the qualifications required of a Superintendent and 
the nature of his duties, it is preferable to selection by 
competition. 

75,327. (II) Training and Probation.-Men who 
.Are nominated for the appointment of Superintendent 
trom outside the Department are a.ppointed after a 
short period of training, the duration of which depends 
on the occurrence of a vacancy to which they can be 
appointed permanently. Usually they are first taken 
on as l?robationary Superintendents, of which there · 
a.re one or two appointments attached to each Postal 
Circle. 

All candidates who have been selected for the 
appointment of Superintendent, whether from outside 
the Department or from the subordinate ranks, are 
required to pass a departmental examination, after 
which they become eligible for appointment. 

0 28849 

The arrangement is satisfactory, and I have· no 
suggestions to make. 

75,328. (III) Conditions of Service.-I have· no 
remarks to offer under this head. 

75,329. (IV) Conditions of Salary.-The following 
are the existing grades of pay of Superintendents of 
post offices :-

l,st grade 
2nd , 
3rd , 
4th " 
5th " 

• Rs. 500~20-600 
• Rs. 400-20~500 
• Rs. 300--20----400 
. Rs. 2so 
• Rs. 200 

In my opinion this g~ading is inadequate, an.d 
sho~ld be revised as follows:-

1st grade 
2nd ,, 
3rd , 
4th " 

• Rs. 500-20--700 
• Rs.400-20-500 
• Rs.S00-20----400 
• Rs. 200-20--300 

The two lowest grades of Rs. 2M and Rs. 250 
(fixed) tend to retard promotion, and it takes u 
Superintendent a long time to reach the · pay of 
Rs. 800. Considering the position he is required to 
occupy and the nature of his duties, it should not 
take him more than five years to reach the pay of 
Rs. 300. 

As re&'ards th~ highest grade, a l1la~um ptL.,V of 
Rs. 700 will be smtable for thE\ most semor Superin
tendents who are not considered fit for promotion to 
the higher appointments. 

Probationary Supel'intendents are entertained usually 
on Rs. 80 or Rs. 100, except in Burma, where the Pro· 
ba~i~nary Sup?rintenden~ draws Rs. 150, In my 
opm10n Rs. 80 1s not a smta.ble pay.for a P1·obationarv 
Superintendent. I do. not consider it a su1¥cient 

E 
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argument that we can get men on that pay, because 
we could, no do1lbt, get men on even less pay, and 
possibly on no pay at a.11 if the period of probation 
WitS not too long. We should give a. Probationary 
Superintendent a sufficient allowance to enab~ e him 
to maintain himself with some regard to the position 
for which he is a candida.te. He bas sometimes ·to 
wait two or three years before being appointed as a 
Superintendent, and has in the meantime to remain 
at the headquarters of the Postmaster-General, which 
is always a large and expensive town. I recommend 
that the minimum pay for a Probationary Superin
tendent be fixed at Rs. 100, &J!.d that there should be 
another grade of Rs. 125 to provide for those Pro
bationary Supevintendents who have been kept waiting 
unduly long for appointment as Sy.perintendent. 

· 75,330, (V) Ponditions · of Leave.- 6. Un~~r 
Article 314 (a) of the Civil Service Regulations, relating 
to "Long Leave-Europ~an services," the leave allow
ance for ordinary furlough is half the avera(!e salary, 
and the term "Average salary " is defined in Article 16 
to mean " the average of the salary which an officer 
" has . earned during so much of the thre¢ years 
.'' preceding the day on which he gives up office as he 
" has passed on duty or on privilege leave." 

There does not appear to be sufficient justification 
for taking "average salary" into q,ccount, and 'j;}le 
leave allowance for ordinary fm·lough should ·be half 
the· salary dlawn by the offi(Jer c;>:p tpe ·a.a.y pr~ce{ling 
that on which he gives up office, ....... or at all events,. 
half the salary earned by hi~ gur~g sg Ir!,U~P c:>f the 
year preceding the day' on which . he gives up office as 
h~ has passed on du~y or on privilege leave. · 

1n. the case of pensions, the calculations in 
.uticle 474 (b) of the Civil Service RegUlations take 
into accc;>'lllJ.t ·~,A.verage emoluments," which term is 
defined in Article 487 M meaning "the average 
calculated upon the last three years of service." It 
is presumed that . the ground for taking the average 
for the last th.ree years into acco'Qllt in this case is that 
an officer might otherwise retire as soon as he had 
received promotion, and Government might then have· 
tl) pay pensio:q ~J.t a higher rate during the rest of the 
officer's lifetime. 

In the case of furlough allowance, however, the 
p11-yment at the higher rate would be for ·a liiQi~Q. 
peiiod, arid, ordinarily, the officer would ret'\U'll to duty 
at the end of his leave~ Under the existing rule, an 
officer who has not been able to afford to. take fl).l'lough 
ur1til he .has eaa.'lled an increase of pay, is obliged. to 
serve anothev three· years after earning the increase 
befm·e he can afford to take the furlough necessary for 
him to recuperate his health; 

Moreover, in the Ca.!!e of furlough allowance the 
present rule operates againllt an officers, irrespective of 
the amount of th~ir salary, whereas; i:p. the case of 
pension, it operates only against those whose "average 
emoluments 1' amount to ·less than the maximum 
pension admissible to officers of :liis class. For instance, 
the rule would operate against an officer who bad been 
dra;!'Vi.ng a salary of Rs. 2,000 for two years and was 
proceeding on fm·longh, whereas, in the case of an 
o~cer who bad earned his' full pension of Rs. 5,000 a 
year, equal to Its. 416! a month, the rule would operate 
against him only if his average emoluments amounteq 
to less than Rs. 833!. 

75,331. (VI) Conditions of Pension.-The maxi
num amount of ordinary pensions admissible under 
Arlicle 474 (b) of the Civil Service Regulations should 
be raised from Rs. 5,000 a year (or Rs, 416! a month) 
to Rs. 6,000 a. year (or Rs. 500 a month), and this 
should not affect the additional pension of Rs. 1,000 a 
year which is at present allowed to the officers referred 
ro ~ Article 47 5. It is ol!vious that a scale of pensions 
which was fixed half a century (or more) ago is not 
a.dconate in the present day. It needs no argument to 
s~o'! . that tP.e p~chasing power of the rupee has 
d•uuniShe4 grea.tl,r m the interval and that the neces· 

sarles of liie cost very much more now than when the 
present scale of pensions was fixed. 

The grant of an additional pension of Rs. 1,000 & 

year to the officers referred to in Artii:lle 475 of the 
Ci~ Service Regulations is subject to the provisions of 
Arti.9le 464. Clause (b) of Article 464 lays down that 
all officiating and temporary service counts towards the 
minimum Qf three years effective service reqllii'ed before 
the. conce~sion can be gra~ted, but excepts perio~ 
durmg which an officer o1fi01ates for another absent 011; 

priv{lege leave. There may possibly be some technicaJ 
justification for this exception, but it is hardly equitable 
tll.at an officer who actually performs the duties of the 
1!-ppoil},tment in !ileveral privilege leave vacancies should· 
be ~eba.rred from counti.Jlg that officia,ting service. 
whiP4 may easily amount to a year, m.er11ly on th~ 
ground that the officer for whom he officiated was 
·absent on privilege leave. . 

In my opinion, the exception in Article 464 should 
he abolished. 

I .am also of opinion that all officers should be 
al.lowed to (;lommute a portion of their pension not 
exceeding !th without medical examination, and without 
refer!'lr!Qe to the pmJ>ose for which it is wanted 
provided that. the. commutation is applied fo1· wit~ 
one year of retirement. A medical . examination is 
necessary only if Government were dealing with the 
matter on actuarial lines, but it should not be neces
sary to do this. .An officer whose health has suffered 
on accoimt of strenuous work on behalf of Government 
dming a long series of . years has quite a.s much 
necessity for paying· off his debts or providing for his 
family as ~gther .officer whose constitution was 'more 
robust. · 

As regards . the particular purpose for which com
mutation is wanted, there is, in practice, no effective 
check on the disposal of the money. The endeavour to 
apply a check is unnecessarily inquisitorial and leads to 
much correspondence that should be avoided. 

. 75,332. (VII) Limitations in Employment of 
Non-Europeans.-'-';I.'here is no such limitation and it is 
not required. 

75,333. (VIII) Relations of the Service with the 
Indian Civil Service and other Services,..,--Jn 1886-87 
there were, besides the Director-Gene1·alship, six 
appointments of Postmasters-General and the Public 
Services Commission of that year recommended that 
" not less than three " of these .appointments "should 
" ordinarily be filled by promotion within the Depart
" ment." 

This was generally ·understood in the Department 
to mean that not less than one-half the number of the 
highest appointments referred to above should be open 
to officers of the Department, but, in prMtioe, it has 
been intepreted to mean t:p.at, no matter how many 
appointments of Postm.J:JBters~General there may 1e at 
a given time, the officers of the Department had no 
claim to more than t;hree of them. For the last two'or 
three years only, have as many as four officers of the 
Depa1iment held appointments of Postmasters-General 
although the total number of appointments (including 
the Director-Generalship) was 8 before 1906, 10 from 
1~06 to 19Q8, and 11 since 1908. 

In my opinion, it should be laid down clearly that 
not less th11-n one-half the number of the hlghest 
appointments should be filled by promotion of officers 
of the Post Office .and that if the total number of 
appointments is an odd number, the officers of the Post 
Office should be given the benefit of the extra appoint
ment. This should, as at present, be subject to the 
reservation that Departmental officers fit for promotion 
are available. This will necessitate an exp4tnation 
being furnished to Governm~t whenever the officers 
of the :Post Ojfict are not given a, proper share of the 
higher appointments. 

A clear rule on the subject is even more necessary 
now than hitherto, in view of the proposed a.malga.ma.-
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tion of the Post Office- and Telegraph Departments. If 
a.ny o£ the highel' appointments of the Post Office are 
given to officers of the Telegraph Department (a 
telegraph officer has actually been acting as Postmaster· 
General for over 1! years), it should be at the expense 

of the civilians and ·not of the officers of thtl .Postal 
·branch. 

75,334: (IX) Other Points, within the Terms of 
Reference to the Royal Commission.-'rhere are no 
other points on which I have any remarks to offer. 

Mr. G. W. ScHONEMAN called and _examined. 

75,335. (Lord Ronaldshay.) The witness had been 
33 years in the postal sel'Vice, and had served as 
superintendent and Deputy Dil'ector-General. He 
had also officiated as Postmaster-General. As Deputy 
Dh·ector-General, he was included in the 10 Post
masters-General. He was recruited as an inspector 
a.nd went through the superintendent's grade. 

75,336. There was no rule as to whether appoint
ments to the higher posts should be made from the 
superintendent or the postmaster branch. The higher 
posts were filled from either side, but the superinten-

. dents obtained most of them. It was a matter of 
selection, and there was no restriction as to the number 
of postmasters who might be selected. 

75,337. He was satisfied with the present system· 
of recruitment and did not think it desirable to lay 
down any fixed proportion of Indians. ·The majority 
of superintendents at present were Indians. Superin-

. tendents were rem'Uited partly dh·ect and partly by 
· promotion. The present pl'Oportion was about half 
and half. This was satisfactory. 

75,338. Two years was not too much for a superin
tendent to be on probation before being given a 
permanent appointment, but there had been cases in 
which the period had been three years. The minimum · 
pay for a probationary superintendent should be 
Rs. 100 wi,.th a 1·ise to Rs. 125 for those who were kept 
waiting ior more than two years. Recently the 

. mhllmum pay had been raised from Rs. 80 to Rs. 100; 
which was so much to the good. 

75,339. Au All-India list for probationary superin
tendents was not necessary. The present system of 
provincial lists should be 1·etained on the ground that 
an Indian served better in his own province, and was 
not always willing to leave it. Any inequalities could 
be regulated by the Director-General in makhlg 
appointments. 

75,340. There was no objection to laying down a 
higher educational qualification in the case of Indians, 
as the field from which they were drawn was much 
larger than the field of the domiciled community. 

75,341. The justification for raising the present 
maximum of pay to Rs. 700 was that the number of 
superintmdents had largely increased. There were 
172 now. as compared with 120 at the time of the last 
Public Services Oonimission, while the number of
higher appointments was about stationary. Some 
compensation was needed for the men who did .not get 
the higher appointments. There was no difficulty in 
securing an adequate supply of superintendents at 
the present rates of pay, but, looking at the higher 
appointments which would have to be filled later on, 
11. better class of recruit should be obtained. · To 
11.0hieve that there should be an increase in the 
superintendent's pay. 

75,342. In theoryagrttded was betterthana general 
incremental system of pay for superintendents, as those 
who received their increments regulal'ly had not a 
great incentive to work. At present officers we1·e 
promoted 01·dinarily from one grade to ·another by 
seniority, but grade promotion could be withhehl if 
necessary. It was true that, 1mder a graded system, 
it was possible that a deserving man might be prevented 
from receiving p1·omotion owing to the accident of 
non-retirement or lack of casualties in the higher 
grades. This being so he was prepared to accept a 
general incremental system of pay provided that it 

contained a selection bar at a given pomt. This 
might be put at- R~. 500. 

75,343. Ot late years the pay of the postmasters 
had been improved very considerably, and at nresent 
they had nothing to complain of. ~ 

75,344. The cadre was not large enou:gh to enabie 
me:r;t always to obtain the leave to which they were 
ent1tled. Furlough allowances were also so low that 
men did not take what they ought to take, and the 

. rules on the subject ought to be revi~ed. There could 
be no objection to commutation of furlough if it was 
left opti001al, and many members of the service would 
welcome such a provisi~n. 

75,345. Every kmd of officiating duty should count 
towards the additional pension of Rs. 1,000 a· year 
allowed by Article 475 of the Oivil Service Regulations, 
so long as the officer had been actua].Iy on duty for 
. three years . 

75,346. At present a medical certificate was required 
for commutation of pension, and probably the man 
who had worke.i hardest, and was in bad health, was 
the ve1'Y man who could not obtain it; No medical 
certificate should be required, and there should be no 
inquisitorial enquh·ies as to the purpose to which the 
commtltation was going to be put.. Commutation 
should be all,owed fot• not more than -a quarter of the 
pension, as now, but the present restrictions shou1d 
be removed . 

/5,347. It was optional with officers who were· ih 
the service when the General Provident Fund was 
started to subscribe' to {t or not. The provident fund 
on the existing lines. would not be a substitute for 
commutation of pension. 

75,348. (Sir Murray Ham,mick.) His main objection 
to the e:risting 1·ules for commutation was that, if a. 
man asked to commute. a;- portion of his pension in 
order to secure provision for his widow, it would not 
be ..allowed by the Government; The establishment of 
a family pensi_on fund w?uld not obviate the necessity 
fo1~ commutation of pens10n, as there were many things 
for which a man might require money. 

75,349. It was not . necessary that opportunities 
be given to senior superintendents, or specially-selected 
men, to go to England. to investigate po'stal arrange· 
ments. All t,hat was necessary could be learned: in 
Indi:a. Experience in England was more likely to 
be of benefit when a man had passed the gmde of 
superinteude~t. 

75,350. Superintendents did· not take as much 
leave as officers in other services because they cou]d 
not afford it. If paid as well as officers in . other 
services, it might be poesible to compel them to take 
furlough. · · 

75,351. Ordinarily superintendents were promoted to 
be Deputy Postmasters-General. There might be one 
or two cases of postmasters being promoted to that 
line, lmt they usually went on to be Presidency Post
masters. The pay of the higher appointments in the 
postmastet•'s line was much the same as that of the 
Deputy Postmaster~-General. There was no reason 
why men should not be selected from hoth lines to be 
Postmasters-General; but the training that a post· 
master obtained in large post (,ffioos like Bombay or 
Calcutta was not sufficiently diversified to fit him for 
the work. The experience of superintendents made 
them better men for tha post .• 'rhe promotion of 
postmasters should be nuite exceptional. 

E 2 
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75,352. During the last 10 years the Anglo-Indians 
and domiciled Europeans, who had come into the 
department, were not as good a class .. as they were 
20 yeal'S al!.d more ago. In these days men could 
obtain appointments in private firms to a much larger 
extent than formerly, and also Indians were taken into 
the department in much larger numbers, and that.had 
affected the recruitment of Anglo-Indians and domi
ciled Europeans. Also the educational facilities of the 
s~hools were not . quite so good as they used to be. 
.A. definite set of appointments should not be put aside 
for the domiciled community in the Post Office. The 
matter should be left in the hands of the Director
General. There was no danger .that the domiciled 
community would be lost sight of and that the depart
ment would cease to be manned in part from that 
class. The present 10 per cent. for non-domiciled 
Europeans was quite sufficient. 

7 5,353. He did not think he had been very fortunate 
himsel£ in the service as he obtained his present 

·appointment only in August last at the age of nearly 52, 
after 33 years' service. · 

. 75,354. The supeti.ntendents were not absolutely 
discontented, hut theyfelt they ought to receive better 
pay, the present pay, owing to the rise in prices, being 
insufficient. 

75,355. (Mr. Ohaubal.) .A.t present there were 16 
probationary superintendents. There was an: Indian 
Assistant Director-General and an Indian Deputy 
Postmaster-General. On the 1st September 1912, 
there was no Indian in the higher posts. The fixing 
of 10 per cent. for non-domiciled Europeans was to 
meet the case of field service and of planting districts, 
where the planters preferred to have European superin-

. tendents. '!'he superintendents had to meet the 
planters in connection witl:t all postal arrangements. 
The planters had to arrange for post office accommo
dation, for example, and preferred to deal with a 
European superintendent. .A. proper understanding 
between them was essential. • 

75,356. Postmasters below Rs. 300 were not 
gazetted officers. 

75,35'7. Men who came from the subordinate ran:ks 
to be superintendents might be inspectors or clerks 
who had passed the departmental examination. Post
masters below Rs. 300 also had the opportunity of 
passing the· examination and of entering the superin
tendents' line. There should be no interchange 

. between the two classes of work, as they were entirely 
different. , 

· 75,358. Nominations of men from outside the 
department were usually made by the Postmaster
General. No advertisement was issued, but a large 

' number of applications came in from time to time and 
were entered in a register, which was consulted when
ever an appointment had to be filled up. It was only 
once in about three years that it was necessary to 
select a man. Under the present system men could 
'be obtained with all the qualifications necessary. 
There was no objection to advertising the posts, and 
if men possessed qualities suitable for the office, there 
could, of course, be no objection to their having higher 
educationii.l quallfications than they frequently had at 
present. 
· 75,359. 'Jiheyears taken by a subordinate to rise to 
superintendent's rank varied between seven and ten; 
but there was no reason why a really competent man, 
who had been three years in t.he service, should not 
go up for the departmental examination and become 
t~ligihle for appointment as superintendent. He could 

not say off-~and ho"!' many years it to~k a man, at 
the present time, to nse from the lowest to the highest 
g1-ade of superintendents. 

75,360. Ria statement that it was not desirable to 
have ()ne All-India list for superintendents and post
masters refeiTed to probationary superintendents. 
There was at present an AU-India register for 
promotion for superintendents. 

75,361. Government officials looked upon pension 
as deferred pay; but he was not certain whether 
Government admitted that it was so. The fact 
remained, however, that men received a ·certain 
:gension, and if they were entitled to it there was no 
reason why a portion of it should not be capitalised. 

75,362. (Mr. Abdur Rahim.) The qualifications of 
a candidate for ·a superintendentship were education, 
physique, antecedent social status and power of con
tl'Olling establishments. The minimum standard of 
education was matriculation or its equivalent. Men 
were usually gmduates. If a graduate· possessed the 
necessary qualifications for the post, there was no 
reason why he should not be selected. There was a. 
rough idea of keeping up a proportion as between the 
va1ious communities in making appointments of pro
bationary supe1intendents ; but otherwise Indians of 
all classes, Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeans 
were all considered together. The . matter was and 
should be left entirely in the Postmaster-General's 
hands. With the small number of such appointments 
it would be very difficult to lay down any fixed pro
portion for any community. If the Muhammadans or 
the Hindus complained, the Postmaster-General would 
consider the complaint. There was no fixed principle 
either in appointing postmasters, but as a matter of 
fact nearly all of them were Indians. The postmaster 
worked up from a subordinate appointment, and if an 
Anglo-Indian entered as a clerk he could work up in 
the same way. Postmasters usually began in the very 
lowest grades of postmasters, and were there practically 
clerks, and were interchangeable with clerks. 

75,363. (Mr. Olarke.) The pay of the ordinary 
superintendent should rise to Rs. 700 a month, and 
the brilliant man should go beyond. The efficiency 
bar at Rs. 500 should not prevent the. average man 
from rising to Rs. 700. He had no objection to a. 
time-scale begining at Rs. 200 and going sti-aight to 
Rs. 700, 'So long as there was a point at which the 
question o.f efficiency for a promotion to the higher 
grades was considered. 

75,364. Certain Presidency Postmasters had been 
promoted to be Postmaster-Genet-a! and there was 
nothing to prevent a good man in the postmasters' 
line becoming a Postmaster-General. The adminis
trative work which a Presidency Postmaster had to 
do was as difficult as the work a Deputy Postmaster
General had to do, and a good postmaster, if fit for 
promotion, would ordinarily be selected for a Presidency 
PostDlastership. 

75,365. The list of applicants for the appointment 
of probationary superintendent in the department was 
a very large one, and more than was necessary. Pro
bationary superintendents were selected in the province 
to which they belonged, and directly they became 
superintendents were put on to a general list for 
promotion. 

75,366 . .A. senior probationary assistant in charge 
of a division would, under his proposal to have a. 
higher grade of Rs. 125, draw Rs. 165 (pay Rs. 125 
pl·us acting· allowance Rs. 40), but he would agree to 
their having the pay of the lowest grade of superin
tendent. 

The witness withdrew. 
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R. W. HANSON, Esq., Officiating Assistant Director-General of the Post Office; 
C. D. R.AE, Esq., Deputy Postmaster, Calcutta; and 
H. K. RAHA, Esq., Supe1·intendent of Post Offices, Midnapur Division. 

(These tlwee witnesses were exa.minecZ together upon the w1·itten statement put in by Messrs: McMinn, 
Sinclair, ancZ Sri Ra'l]lr-Vide paragraphs 75,213-31.) . · 

75,367. Mr. HANSON also wrote:- menta of Postmasters-General and Deputy Directors
! agree generally with the memorandum on behalf General.) . Rs. 300 to Rs. 500 by ann~al increments 

of the .superintendents and gazetted postmasters of of Rs. 30m 20 years and three grades of Rs. 1,100, 
the Post Office, India., which was submitted to the Rs. 1,300 and Rs. 1,500, the three highest grades 
Royal Commission, in June last, by Mr. M.P. C. Byrne, comprising the appointments of Deputy Postmaster
Deputy Postmaster-General, Bombay, subject to the General,AssistantDirector-General,In!!!pector-General, 
following modifications:- R..M.S., and Presidency Postmaster. The cadre of 

Methods of Recruitment.-It has lJeen stated that this service shollld. include the appointments of 
domiciled Ew·opean candidates selected for the post of postmasters ~n salarles. of Rs. ~00. to _Rs. 80~. Po~t 
superintendents should be ordinarily under-graduates. offices for which. such high pay 1s. Justifie~ Will be 1n 

.A.s the European schools in India teach according charge of supermtendents, as the office:s m char~e _of 
to the European Schools' Code, domiciled European sue~ offices. are _expected to possess higher admims
or Anglo-Indian candidates should be required to pass ~ratlve qualificatiOns than are necessary for postmasters 

hi h · · d thi c d m barge of offices on lower pay. 
the g est exaliDllatlOn un er s o e. Th · t t · th th hi h t d e appom men s m e ree g es gra es 

Conditions of Sala;y.-The P~Y of super~~ndents referred to above should be filled up from among 
should. be fixed according to the t~e-sc~e, l'lsmg from superintendents according to seniority. No officer who 
Rs. 250 toRs. 800, after 22 years serv1ce, by annual ~as risen. to the· top and is still working with diligence 
increments of Rs. 25. and integrity should be passed over. . In regard to 

The pay of Deputy Postmasters: General and the pay "proposed for the service, ·besides what has 
Pos~masters-General should also be. mcreased pro· already been stated in the memorandum of Mr. M.P. 
portwnately. Q. Byrne, I would respectfully. point out that, on 

Conditions of Leave.-The request for 45 days' account of the rapidly-increasing work·of the depart~ 
privilege leave after 10! months' service is, in my ment, it is inevitable that before long there must 
opinion, not justified. , be considerable devolution of authority from the 

75 368. Mr.- RAHA wrote:- ~ostmaster-General to Divisional Superintendents. It 
' . . . 1s, therefore, absolutely necessary that the pay and . 

T.o se011~e the ad:rms~10n. 0~ the. best avallable status of the service should be raised and that 
ca'!ldlfiates mto the se~vi?e, ~~ 18 desll'abl~ that the the conditions of the service should be sufficiently 
pnnc1pal avenue of admission mto the serv1ce should attractive · 
be an open competition .. All superint?ndents should Ppstm~sters up to the grade of Rs. 400-20-500 
be appomted from pr?bat10n~ry superihtenden~s and should constitute a subordinate service analogous to 
no on~ should be appomted dll'e.ct. The probatiOnary the subordinate service in the Telegraph Department 
supenntendents should be r~c.rUited a~ fo~ows .:- . Such officers and their offices should always be under 

80 per cent. by_ compet1t1_ve exammat10n. m ~ndia , tl::.e control of a superintendent. 
open to selected nattyes of ~ndi~ who must ordmarily be I consider that the pay of the Paymasters-General 
graduates of an Indian umvers1ty. . . and Deputy Directors-General should be raised to 

10 per ~ent. from departmental offimals by promot10n Rs. 2,000-100-3,000. Half of these appointments, 
after pa.ssmg a depart~ent~ test. . • as stated in Mr. Byrne's memorandum, should be 

10 per cent. by noliDllatwn of the DJ.,l'ector-General reserved as prizes for the postal service and half for 
or the Po_stmaster-~ene1:ai.. . . members of the Indian Civil Serviee. Aptlointments 

In this connectlOJ?- 1t 1s submitted. that there 1s to this rank of departmental officers should, of course, 
at I!r~sent no necessity for ·th.e recrrutment of non- be always hy selection, two appointments at least being 
domiciled Eru·opeans to the sernce. listed for Indians. Members of the Indian Civil 

Conditions of Service.-The service should be con- Service selected for the department should be officers 
stituted as a Superi01· Postal Service with pay from of at least 10 years' standing and they• should elect 
Rs. 300 rising to Rs. 1,500 in the manner mentioned for the department once for all. They should undergo 
below. (The pay of the service at present is Rs. 200 a period of training before joining service in this 
to Rs. 1,400, leaving out of consideratio11,.the appoint- department. 

Messrs. R. W. HANSON, C. D. RAE, and H: K. RAHA called and examined, 

75,369. (LO'rcl Ronaldshay.) Mr. HANSON was a In order to be assured of' obtaining the necessary 
second grade Superintendent of Post Offices and was qualities apart from educational qualifications, he 
at present officiating as Assistant Director-General. would have competitipn amongst a certain number of 
His permanent pay was Rs. 500 and his officiating selected men, That system would make an enormous 
allowance Rs. 160. The greater part of his service difference in a few years in the personnel of the service. 
had been spent as Divisional Superintendent. He had 75,371. Mr. HANSON said that at present proba~ 
worked up from a Deputy Postmastership. Mr. RAE tionary·superlntendents had to serve :for not more than 
was Deputy Postmaster of Calcutta in the first grade two years, and as they had to qualify for and pass a 
of postmasters and had held that appointment since departmental examination, and soine of them did not 
1909. Previous to that he was in the Government of pass straight away, he thought the two years suggested 
India Secretariat and in the Director-General's office for in the written statement was a fair. maximum. The 
about six or seven years. Mr. RAHA began as a proba- period of probation should not be less than one year 
tionary Superintendent in 1895 and had risen to be a before a man was put in charge o:f a division. The 
ihst grade Superintendent of Post Offices with a pay representation made in the memorandum was practi
of Rs. 540. cally carried out now. Mr. RAE and Mr. RAHA 

75,370. Mr. HANSON said the majority of the agreed. 
service accepted the present system of recruitment 75,372. Mr. HANsoN said the number of vacancies 
and Mr. RAE agreed with him. Mr. RAHA, however, :for superintendents was not very large throughout 
preferred a system of competitive examination, as he India, and if 50 per cent. was given to men promoted 
believed it wonld secure a much better class of men ft·om the lower grades, the 50 per cent. left for direct 
than was now obtained. The prospects of the service recruitments would give Qnly a ~ew vacancies. This 
were sufficiently good to attract the "Very best men. would mean that probp.tionary superintendents would 
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have to wait fal' longer than two years before they 
'!'eceived an appoi.J:!.tment. Everything depended on 
the number of vacancies that occurred. The position 
of postmasters in the higher grades had been greatly 
improved in 1·ecent years, and the bulk of the men had 
a better dutlook than formerly, ao that more men now 
elected for the postmasters' line. 
• 75,373. Mr, HANsoN then said that a general list 

:for probationary superintendents was not a very. 
- important matter from the superintendents' point of' 
view. He did not wish to pt·ess the point. Mr. RAE 
and Mr. RA.liA. concurred. 
· 75,374. Mr. HANSON did not know why the dis
tinction was dxawn in the memorandum between the 
educational qualifications of Indians and members of 
the domiciled community. In his separate written 

- statement he had made a suggestion that, as the 
European schools in India had a school code, domiciled . 

. European or Anglo-Indian candidates shm;ud be 
required to ·pass the highest examination under that 
code. He understood from the educational department 
that ve1'l. few Anglo-Indian schools taught for the 
·ordi.nary B.A. degree, and that there was no general 
desire on the pM-t of Anglo-Indian scholars to go up 
for that examination, To insist on it for a member of 
the domiciled community would therefore tremendously 
handicap his chances, as very few took that degree. 
Mr. RA.E agreed. Mr. RA.HA, on the other hand, 
thought the same educational qualifications ought to 
apply and was not impressed by Mr. H8J.1Son's reasons. 
He saw no reason why a . domiciled Emopean should 
not take a college after hiS school course. 
· 75,375. Mr. HANSON was satisfied with the present 
age-limits for direct recruitment and asked for an 
increase in the daily travelling and transfer allowances 
and more tentage and house accommodation. · With 
1·egard to travelling allowance, most departments had 
similar grievances. There were too many restrictions 
in the rules; When a man went on tour, he should 
be· entitled to his daily allowances. .A.t present, i£ a 
man travelled by sea and disembarked in the morning, 
he received no daily allowance for that day. The 
department thought it would be valuable to have a 
committee appointed to reyise the Civil Service 
Regulations, and that such revision would not cause 
any great loss to Government. The officers who 
chiefly suffered were superintendents, who were given 
Rs. 4 a day. I£ they had to travel by road twenty 
'miles or under, they had to pay their ca11iing expenses, 
and that was common to all Government departments .. 
'The Superintendent of the Railway Mail Service was 
badly o:ff becit]lse he had to travel by rail and have his 
food in the train or in refreshment rooms and Rs. 4 
·was quite insufficient. .The midnight to midnight rtue 
should also be abolished. If an officer showed that he 
halted for a certain number of hours, he. should get 
the extra allowance to which he was entitled free· of' 
deductions. With regard to house and tentage allow
ances, the Director-General had provided tents in 
some divisions· in a, small percentage of cases and also 
houses; Other departments also suffered the same 
inconveniences. It was well known that, throughout 
the hnoge towns in· India, rents were going up and 
officers had to pay ouf of all proportion to their 
salaries. .A. senior man drawing. Rs. 500 a month 
might be able to pay, but; when a junior man came to 
take his place, he could not pay the rent his predecessor 
paid, and the house was lost to the superintendent. 
Mr. RARA. concurred. Mr. RAE agreed generally, 
but said that postmasters had not the same grievances, 
as they received free houses. 

75,376; Both Mr. HANSON and Mr. RAHA wished 
to nave a time-scale rather than a graded system. 
~x. Ru said postmasters were paid in accordance 
Wlth the 1·esponsibilities of the ·particular post office 
over which they presided and therefore a time-scale 
would not be feasible in that branch of the service. 

75,377. Mr. HANSON said that, even if a time-scale 
were introduced, he would press for officers to be 
comrnusorily retired at fifty.five. There were strong 
objections . to Deputy Postmasters-General and Post-

masters-General being given extension over the age oi 
fifty-five. 

75,378. The .argument in the written statement 
about the scarcity of well-paid administrative posts . 
was used to support the claim for an increase of pay 
for the superintendent. It was true that with the 
growth o.f a department like the Post office there 
~ere chances of the administrative posts being increased 
m the future. According to Messrs. HANSON and 
RAE, there had been a falling-off in individual recruits 
of late yearo, though some were above the average 
standard. Increased pay would undoubtedly attract a. 
bette: cla~s of non-Indians than was now obtained, 
espeCially i£ they knew they would rise on a time-scale 
with a pension sufficient to retire on. At present two
thirds of the men did not rise beyond the superin
tendent's grade, and received a pension of from 
Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 a month, and they knew that in 
other lines they could be sure of Rs. 800 as pay after 
twenty-five 'years' service. Mr. RAHA however 
~bought that, i£ t~e system of recruitment w'as changed: 
~t wo~d be poss1ble to obtain better men without 
mcreasmg the pay, though an increase in pay was very 
necessary. 

75,379. Mr. RAE said postmasters claimed special 
treatment in the matter of leave on the grotmd that 
they had to work on Sundays and holidays. The 
whole of the department was working, as letters bad 
to be sorted and sent on to their destination, and in 
larger towns .there was a modified delivery. In 
Oalcutta, for mstance, there were two deliveries of 
letters on S1mdays. Even on gazetted holidays and 
Christmas Day, a proportion of the staff was at work. 
Men obtain relaxation on a holiday roster in turn, but 

· the heads of the offices could take very few holidays, 
as th.ey had to be present for a cert-ain portion of the 
day when the mails were being received or were being 
distributed for delivery. Mr. HANSON and Mr. RAKA . 
said there was no· justification for superintendents 

·asking for the same com:ideration. 
75,380. Mr. HANSoN said the officers asked for the 

option of a pension after a twenty-five years' service. 
It would take a man twenty-two years to rise to the 
full pay of a superintendent, and then he would have
to ,draw that pay for three years before he O'Ot half 
the maximum, which would make it twenty-fi~e years 
from th~ date of his appointm~D;t in the lowest grade 
of supenntendent. I£ he had JOmed as a probationer 
or had been in the lower ranks, he would have had u; 
serve longer. Very few men now retire after twenty
five years' service as the pension was not sufficient. 

75,381. Mr. •HANSON also said that the General 
Provident Fund was compulsory for all new entrants 
but he did not think it could be considered a substitu~ 
tion for permi&aion to commute a portion of pension. 
Both Mr. RAE and Mr. RAHA agreed. 

75,382. With. regard to the Telegraph Department, 
Mr. HANSON said the posts of Director-General and 
Postmaster-General were the only two in which the 
Telegraph Department would compete with the Post 
Office. At present the department haq. five out of ten 
Postmaster-Generalships and it was hoped that the 
proportion would be continued. If the departments 
were given half the Postmaster-Generalships, they 
would have no objection to a telegraph officer's being 
occasionally given one also, provided it was taken from 
the Indian Civil Service. On the other hand, the 
whole department acknowledged that the recruitment 
of members of the Indian Oivil Service into the 
department had been very beneficial. 

75,383. Mr. RAE r;aid he was in favour of inter
changeability between superintendents and postmasters. 
The work did not differ much from, and in the 
higher grades became more and more like, that of a 
superintendent. The only difference was that the 
superintendent had a good deu.I of travelling to do. 
When the position of Presidency Postmaster was 
reached it wotufl be found, as in the case of Oalcutta, 
that he actually had two superinte:p.dents working 
under him. Mr. HANsON, on the other hand, said he 
was not in favour of interchangeability. A post
master's life was a. sedentary one, and it would be 
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difficult to find a postmaster who, after a number of 
years, was physically capable of taking up a super
intendent's work, which entailed continuous travelling 
in all kinds of weather; and many postmasters would 
not Cllre about it. He objected to its introduction in 
connection with the officers now in the service because 
many of the present postmasters had already failed as 
superintendents. A postmaster was paid according to 
the importance of the place he occupied, whereas a 
superintendent was remunerated on el!.tirely different 
principles. Mr. RA.HA agreed with Mr. Hanson. 

75,384. (.Mr . ..Abdur Rahim.) Mr. HANsoN did not 
think the amalgamation scheme would hurt his service, 
if 50 per cent. of the Postmaster-Generalships were 
secm·ed t'o it. As regards the officers of the Telegraph 
Department, they were no doubt very expert in their 
own profession; but a Superintendent of Telegraphs 
by the time he had attained the seniority which would 
make him a Postmaster-General, would generally have 
-~~ettled down into a groove; and would not be of so 
much benefit to the department as a younger man 
who was a member of the Indian Civil Service. A 
!JOund knowledge of l11w on both the Civil and Criminal 
sides was required in a Postmaster-General and also a 
good knowledge of banking. · 

75,385. Mr. HANsoN said that, in asking for r~cruits 
of good social standing, they referred to men of good 
family, who had received a lib~ral education, and had 
had an all-round training in athletics, which charac
teristics generally produced the right stamp of officer. 
Amongst Indians there were some who had q,dopted 
the Em·opean standard of living, and they were far 
more acceptable to the depart.ment in many ways. He 
did not mean that men should necessarily have h!!d an 
education in England. The men who adopted European 
methods were more respected by the subordinates 
than those who did not. Mr. RAE was in general 
agreement with these views. Mr. RAHA, however, said 
he had never known a Postmaster-Generq,l enquh·e 
into what style of living was adopted by a ca.n~idate, 
and he could not imagine that the JUI'lthod a man 
adopted in his dress had ever determi!!.ed his s~lection, 

75,386. Mr. RAHA then added that the competitive 
examination he advocated would be a purely academic 
one. For the work of a superintendent a fairly well
educated man was needed. Indians who are not 
graduates were not appointed at present, except in 
the case of a few men who had been taken from the 
department. .A. competitive examination would give 
the best men available and it should be an examination 
for the whole of India, confined to a certain number of 
candidates selected from the different centres. 'l'hat 
would improve the efficiency of the deJ?artment. 

·75,387. Mr. RAE explained that the fact of there 
being at the present moment no Indian postmaster 
above the Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 grade -was purely 
accidental, because Indian postmasters had risen to 
the higher grades. An Indian officer had recently 
retired from the Pastmastership of Delhi; a Madrasi 
gentleman was at Bangalore, while the Presidency 
Postmaster of Madras was another Madrasi gentle
man. 

75,388. Mr. HANSON said officers did not take a 
great deal of furlough, because they had not been able 
to afford it. If the pay wail increased, it followed 
that the leave allowances would be increased, and men 
would take more furlough. More men probably took 
leave_now than formerly;and two or three had gone 
to Europe to study post office methods at their own 
expense. That was not recognised as a pal'ticular 
advantage in the service, but it ga,ve the officer a wider 
knowledge, and enal~led him to acquire new ideas. 
There waa no necessity to depute an officer specially to 

study European systems, but when an officer was on 
leave in Europe ~e mfght be ~onside1•ed to be on duty 
for a short period If he wished to acquire special 
knowledge. He himself had been tothe Post Office in 
London, where there was a good deq.J to be leq,rnt. 

75,389. Mr. RAHA said there was a desire on the 
p!J.rt of Indian members to go to Etp.•ope to study 
postal methods and some men would avail themselves 
of the opportunity, if given .. The eight years' interval 
:111~ ~as very·hard, as people could not ~ke furlough 
m mstalmentl'! .. l!, for example1 aman had a month's 
pl'ivileg~ leave, he should be able to add a month's 
fm·lough and take two months' holiday. 

75,390. (Mr; OhaubaZ,) ;M:r, ~M said thEI pt•o;motion. 
o~ postmasterfil was mainly by seniority up to the 
highest grade. There was no general affi1·mation . of 
the principle of selection. 

. 75,39l. Mr. RA~4- s11-id that ga?ietted ·postma&~r
ships above R~. 300 wet•e :QJ.ostly hel4 by· Eurqpe~us 
and Anglo-Indians. Promotion did not go by seni~ity 
from . the Rs. 2.00-300 to the :as. 300-400 gra,de. !n 
pract1ce, selection was JUade .. fl,'olll Em·opealUI a!!.d 
Anglo-Indians, and that accounted for the abs~I).ce 
of Indians in.the higher ranks, Th~re wa~ a feeling 
amongst Ind1ans that th~ higher post$ were enth·eTy 
governed by patrol!.age. and it· was in order to. obviate 
that feeling that he suggested competitive eXftmination 
amongst candidates selected from educational institu~ 
tion!l. If that were done, perhaps S?l!le ·of the b~tter 
class of gradu!!-tes who ne>w went mto the e~ecut~ve 
and · judicial services would be · attracted into the 
Postal Department, beca11Se the salaries wet·e quite as 
high. . 

75,392. (Sir .Murray Hammick.) Mr. R4J:IA S!!-id 
tha~ mal!.y more Indians had got 4tto the department 
dm'lng the last ten years thai!. fol'lnerly, an,q it walil 
probably because Anglo-Indians and Em·opea;ns had 
held a much larger proporliol!. of the service hi the 
p~t that there werl',l so many of thelU now holding 
higher posts. But eve!!. ll.mong the men ;recruited in 
late. years the pt'oporti?ll of Etp.·ope!llns an(} .A:nglq. 
IndJ.ans · had bP.en too high. The proportion had de. 
creased because a large number of IndianS!, had been 
appointed to the supel'inte!!.dents' grade of. late yea.rs 
but, looking at the nnmber of appointments mad~ i~ 
the last five years, it would be.l:!een that Anglo-Indians 
and Em·opea:t:ls had been appointed quite out of pro• 

• portion, so that the proportiol!. which at one time was 
decreasing was now increasing again. 

75,393, With :t;egard to the gu!l!ra,ntee nmd, M;r, 
liA.NSON thought the .whole of the j:qte.rest ought 
really to be utilised for the benefj.t of .the ~;Jubm•din.a.te 
staff, and othe~·s who subscribed towards the fund. 
The head of the dP.pa~i;:mep.t ea: officio should have 
control of the funds. A good JUethod would be fo~· 
the l)irector-General to decide at the beginn4tg of 
each year how much money coul(J be given, and 
then -the amount should be IJ.pportioned out. M;r, 
RAE and Mr. RAHA thought it would be bette;r to 
have an advisor1 committee to assist the Director-
General. · . 

75,394. (Mr. Clarke.) On its being painted out to 
him that out of forty-three postmasters there were 
twenty-three Indi11-ns and twenty Europe~s in the 
Rs. 200-Rs. 300 grade, Mr. RAHA admitted that the 
proportion in the post111.asters' line w-&s very m'\lch 
better than it used to be. As the service ·now stood, 
Indians had 60 per cent. of the total number of 
appointments. He pressed for a larger percentage · 
but would not make it definite, as he wished to hav~ 
a competitive examination by which anyone could get 
in quite apart from n&.tionality. · 

The witnesses withdrew. 
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At Calcutta, Tuesday, 20th January 1914. 
PRESENT: 

THE EARL OF RON.A.LDSHAY, M.P. (in the Ohair). 

Sm MURRAY HA:rrr:rrrxcx, x.c.s.x., c.I.E. 
Sm THEODORE MoRISON, x.c.I.E. 

.and the following Assistant Commissioner:
J, M. CoonE, Esq., Director, Traffic Branch. 

MAHADEV J3HASKA.R CHAUBAL, Esq., c.s.I, 
ABDUR RAHIM, Esq. · 

M. S. D. BUTLER, Esq., o.v.o., C.I.E. (Joint Secretary). 

H. MAYSTON, Esq., Director of Telegraphs, Bengal; and 
J. C. SHIELDS, Esq., Acting Electrical Engineer-in-Chief, Telegraph Department. -

(These two witnesses were e(l)aminecl together upon the written statement put in, by Messrs. Streatjeild-Jame1 
and Thomas-vide paragraphs 75,269-:-78.) 

75,395. (Lord RonaZilshay.) Mr. MAYSTON had acted could be spared. They should go once in eve17 five 
as Director of Telegraphs since December 1912. He or ten years. Mr. SHIELDS said there were no 
joined 'the service in 1890 as an Assistant Superin- facilities for electrical study in India, as there were 
tendent from Cooper's Hill, and had gone through the so many new inventions continually being brought to 
ordinary grades to his !!resent po~ition.. Mr: Sn:r~LDS · notice, especially in wireless telegraphy, study leave in 
had acted as Electrical Engmeer-m-Ch1ef smce Europe was very important. 
February last. He was appointed originall;r by 75,401. Dealing with the question of salaries, 
the. ~ecretary of State as a temporary .A.as1stant Mr. MAYBTON said they were sufficient, except with 
Supermtendent ?f Telegraphs, and had bee~ through regard to the head officer of the engineering and traffic 
all • t~e grades m ~he department .up to ~1s present branches. . He also claimed that if there was a suitable 
pos1t10n. Both mtnesses . were s1gnator1es to the man in the Telegraph Department, he should be 
corporate ~emorandum, and supported the proposals regarded as e~gible for the Director-Generalship. 
made therem. Mr. SHIELDS sa1d that, under the new scheme, the posi-

75,396. Mr. MAYS TON knew little about the scheme tion of the Engineer-in-Chief would nof; be anything like 
of amalgamation, except that a sepamtion between the that of the old Director-General, who was head of the 
engineering and the traffic branch was proposed. His department under the Government, and responsible to 
reason fo1· proposing that three-fourths of the engi- Governinent. The post of Engineer-in-Chief would be 
nee1ing department should be recruited in England, quite. a small one compared with that of the Director-

. and one-fourth in India was that his experience showed General of Telegraphs, even if the pay was raised. 
that the more men obtained from England the more One officer at present was a Postmaster-General, and 
efficient the service would .be. .A.t present it was not he believed that under the amalgamation scheme it was 
easy to get qualified telegraph engineers in India. If proposed there should be two. His branch considered 
half the engineering branch was recruited in India, they should have more such appointments. These ap
it would lead to deterioration in the personnel. The pointn;tents would be regarded as prize billets in that 
recruiting, however, would be ve17 small when the two that they would enable Telegraph Officers to qualify in 
branches had been separated. Mr. SHIELDS took the the work of both departments, and thus strengthen 
same view, but, provided the men recruited in India their claim. for the appointment of Director-General of 
were sent to England for training for two years, he Posts and Telegraphs. He understoo9- that Tela
had no objection to half being recruited in England graph officers holding the appointments of Post
and half in India. master General would draw their ordina17 telegraph 

75,397. Mr. MAYSTON said no doubt training in 
England would give better officers, but he would still • 
maintain that three-fourths should be recruited in that 
country. No recruits had come into the department 
since Cooper's Hill was abolished except those from 
Rurki,. and they. were recruited in the same way as 
Public Works officers, 

75,398. Mr. SHIELDS explained that the Public Works 
Department advertised for men in England, and there 
was a committee to select the most promising candi
dates. He proposed a similar method of recruit
ment, except that, after the, men had been nominated 
by the committee, they should have a competitive 
examination amongst themselves. 

75,399. Mr. SHIELDS then said that he believed 
that only a very few officers of the department had 
seen the official scheme for amalgamation, or had been 
consulted upon it, but he had seen its. working to a 
small extent in Bombay, and it appeared to hinl that 

.the idea was to place the traffic branch, which 
previously had been looked upon as a most important 
part of the work, very much more under subordinates, 
and under officers who had had no experience of tele
graph work at all. Skilled and well trained officers 
were required for the traffic branch just as much as for 

·the engineering branch. 
75,400. Mr. SHIELDS also said that he thought that 

about six months' study leave every five years on two
thirds pay should be made compulsory. That would 
necessitate an increase in the cadre, which was too 
small at present. Mr. MAYBTON considered it would 
be a good thing to send men on study leave to England 
as much as possible, but it should be left to the 
Government of India to decide how often an officer 

pay whether this was grea.ter or less than that of 
Postmaster-General. Both Mr. MAYSTON and 
Mr. SHIELDS preferred a time-scale to a graded system 
ofpay. · 

75,402. Neither Mr. MAYBTON nor Mr. SHIELDS 
saw any objection to the pay being the same for Indians 
and Europeans, provided that a foreign service 
allowance was given to the latter, and provided that 
this carried the same privileges as salary in all 
respects. MR. SHIELDS said the officers were afraid 
some accounts' officer might discover a flaw afterwards, 
and reduce the leave pay. Mr. MAYSTON said a 
fo1·eign service allowance might be sanctioned if this 
would get over the drawbacks from which P1·ovincial 
Service officers were said to suffer. Mr. SHIELDS, 
on the other hand, said he would rather see all 
officers receiving the same pay, if they had equal 
qualifications and training, which at present they had 
not. ·Perhaps, however, it was not possible to justify 
paying an indigenous officer the high salary it was 
necessary to pay a man to attract him from a foreign 
country. Both witnesses would not object to seeing 
the term " Provincial Service " abolished. 

75,403. Mr. SHIELDS added that there was no 
friction in the department owing to the division 
into Imperial and Provincial services, but there was a 
certain amount of discontent amongst Provincial men. 
It caused, however, no impediment to the smooth 
working of the department. 

75,404. With regard to the difficulty of obtaining 
leave, Mr. MAYSTON said it was due chiefly to the 
shortage of officers. Personally he had not suffered, 
except on one occasion when he applied for furlough 
and had to wait a year, which meant a loss of a month's 
plivilege leave. Other officers: however, had suffered a 
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great deal. :Mt·. SHIELDS had never had any trouble 
himself, except that he had not been able to take 
leave owing to the insufficienc.;y of the pay. He should 
like to see a system under which an officer would be 
entitled to commute his furlough. The l'ecommenda
tion of the Decentralisation Commission that au office1· 
should have a sort of leave ledger, and be credited with 
all the privilege leave earned and be allowed to take it 
whenever he cared to do so, was a very sound one. 

75,412. (Mr. Abdur Rahim.) Asked whether in view 
of the fact that the proportion of recruitment in 
England and India was considered· by the Telegraph 
. Committee in 1906, and a resolution was passed by 
Government in 1910, giving effect to the r.ecommend· 
ations, Mr. SHIELDS replied that he could not say 
anything had occurred since then which called for a 
reconsideration of the question. Officers did not iki:ww 
what was coming· under the proposed amalgamation 
scheme. · 75,405. Mr. SHIELDS said that a pension at the end 

of twenty years' service was privilege which the officers 
had now, and would he sorry to give up, although it 
was rarely used. Men on twenty years' service would 
ordinarily he forty-one or forty-two years of age. It 
was very difficult to get pension on a medical certifi
Cttte. :Mt·. MAYSTON said that after thirty years' 
service the pension should be 700l.,.and should be on a 
non-contributory basis. Members of the Indian Civil 
Service drew as much in pension. It was true they 
contributed towards it, but their pension was l,UOOl. a 
-year. 

75,406. Both witnesses agreed that if an increase 
in pension for 25 years' service and upwards was 
allowed, officers of their department would be p1·epared 
to give up the right to pension after twenty years' 
service. 

75,407. Mr. MA.YSTON said that it was compulsory 
to contribute to the General Provident Fund, but that 
did not altogether provide what was required, and 
therefore the officers desired to commute a p01-tion of 
their pension in order to have a lump snm on 1·etiring. 
Mr. SHIELDS said the ammmt received from the 
General Provident Fund was very small. The officers 
looked upon the pension as deferred pay to which they 
bad a right. Several men in the service had died 
leaving nothlng for their families. There should be 
no restrictions on commutation, which should he 
unconditional. 

75,408. Mr. MA.YSTON said that the difficulty in 
obtaining houses only really occmTed in large presi
dency towns and headquarters of Local Governments. 
Mr. SHIELDS added that house rents in Calcutta were 
enormous. In the old days bachelors had a house 
allowance and a presidency allowance, but they now 
received nothing at all. No house could be obtained 
in Calcutta on a short lease. The same consideration 
applied to Bombay and Rangoon. He had spent about 
50 per cent. of his service in Calcutta, but being under 
the old system he had a house allowance, though an 
inadequate one, when holding his ordinary appoint· 
roent. In his present acting appointment he got no 
house or presidency allowance. Other officers, how
ever, had suffered very badly. The present house 
allowance rules very unjffilt and officers were regarded 
it as a great hardship to have to se1-ve in Calcutta. 

75,409. Mr. SHIJ:LDS said the State should bear 
the actual cost of moving an officer from one place 
to another. . -

75,410. (Sir Theodore Mm·ison.) Mr. SHIELDS 
thought that Government should commute pensions 
on more favourable terms than an insurance office. 
Officers had some claims on the Secretary of State, 
whereas they had none on an insw·ance company .. 
Looking at pension as deferred pay there was a claim 
to be more favourably treated by the Governmnnt 
than by an insurance company, though he did not 
think more could be claimed than approximately the 
actuarial value. 

75,411. Mr. MA.YBTON said that, if Indians were 
recruited in England, no proportion should be fixed. 
There were at present in the department only three 
or four Indians trained at Cooper's Hill. An 
Indian trained in an engineering college in Great 
Britain was much above an Indian who had been 
trained in India M.r. SHIELDS agreed. · 

1\Ir. SHIELDS said the reason he was recruited sepa
rately was that in 1893 an experiment was made of 
recmiting two officers through the Secreta1'Y of State 
as temporary Assistant Superintendents under a con
tract for five years, and afterwards they were appointed 
to the permanent establishment. 

0 2881!.1 

75,413. Mr. MA.YSTON said that when ·the Committee 
inquired into the matter the traffic and engineering 
were all one branch, hut now the proposal to separate 
them had come forward, and the written memorandum 
had reference to telegraph engineers. There were no 
means ·of training telegrap4 engineers in India. 
· 75,414. Mr. SHIELDS considered that training fer 
telegraph work could be obtained just as easily in 
England by an Indian as by any other man. There 
was no restriction at all. •If there was a difficulty it 
would stand in the way of recruitment of Indians 
under the proposals that had been put forward. 

75,415. Mr. SHIELDS said no appointment was 
made direct to the upper subordinate establishment, 
all app()intments being made from the signalling 
establishment. The men in the latter started as tele
graphists, and were gradually promoted, and were 
given a training at Sibpur Oollege, before being 
appointed Deputy Superintendents. · · 

75,416. (Mr. Ohaubal.) Mr. SHIELDS was of opinion 
that men trained in the Indian e~gineering colleges 
would benefit more by two years' training in England 
after they had served some time in the department. 
They should have a period of probation in India as at 
present, and that period would enable the superior 
officers to determine which men were fitted to go to 
England for training. 

75,417. In the signalling establishment Mr. MAY· 
STON pointed out there were three different grades of 
Deputy Superintendents and in promotion seniority 
was taken into consideration, though if a man was not 
considered good enough he . did not obtain promotion. 
In the higher· grades they rose according to merit, 
seniority of course being considered. . · 
' 75,418. He did not know why there was a prepond· 
erance of Anglo-Indians employed in the Telegraph 
Department, but the question of communal :represen
tation was in the hands of Government, and he was not 
aware upon what basis they proceeded. Out of 38 
Superintendents there were seven Indians, who were 
either recruited from Cooper's Hill or from Rurki. 
If from Rurki, they joined the Provincial Service on 
probation. · 

. 75,419. He had had experience of the work of 
Indians trained at Rurki. He did not think the work 
of the traffic department could be taught in a college 
at all, but some of the technical knowledge required 
for 'the traffic depa1·tment cpuld be obtained in an Indian . 
college. ..., 

75,420. ($il· Murray Han~mick.) Mr. MAYSTON said 
that if Indians were as good as Europeans, they could 
be recruited in England, and the committee there 
would select from Europeans and Indians alike with 
due regard to the qualifications, certificates and .degrees 
possessed by the men. I£ it were made obligatory 
that hal£ the recruitment should be made in England 
from Indians, there would certainly be a great risk 
that inferior Indians would be sent when no better ones 
were available there. It woqld be better therefore, 
that Indians should be recruited in India by people 
who knew them, and then be given a thorough training 
in England. 

75,421. Mr. SHIELDS preferred that it should be 
left enth•ely to the Secretal'Y of State to send out the 
best men, whether Indians or Europeans, but if it was 
necessary to secure a fixed proportion of Indians they 
should be selected in India. It would be impossible to 
get 50 per cent. of suitable Indians in England. 

75,422, Mr. SI:UELDS 'bonsidet'ed that if the exile 
allowance was given to Europeans, it should also be given 

F 
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to an Indian holding one of the upper appointments in tra.ffic to the Pos~masters-General was not likely to lead 
the service,. because . those appointments were made by to mcreased effi01ency, as these officers had no expel'ience 
strict selection. That 'is to say; the pay for Superin· of telegraphic traffic. ~The pay of Rs. 2,750 for the 
tending Engineers and office~ of higher rank should be Chief Telegraphic Officer was not a sufficient com pen· 
8. fi:x:.ed·pay to be drawn by European or Indian alike. sation for his loss of dignity. Only one telegraph 
· · 75,423. ·If the Secretary 'of State agreed to commu- officer had been tried as Postmaster-General so far, and 

tation of . pension,. Mr. SHIELDS said he would not he had been an unqualified success. If more officer were 
object 'to· a rUle~ being made that Government should given a chance they would make good Postmasters· 
ilisist o:ri'every'man in t)ie sel.·vice gjving evidence that General. 
he had ·insured his wife against being left penniless, 75,426. It was considered to be a hardship that 
but for that purpose tlie pay of the officers shbuld be• men with a temporary service of five years were not 
increased.. The officers would welcome a general allowed to count that time in their seniority. In his 
Pension fmid .. on the same lines as the Indian Civil own case, compared with the most junior Cooper's 
Service .for· all the· servici'JS outside the Civil Service, Hill man recruited in the same year, he had lost about 
on a real acturial basis, to which all· members should Rs. 22,000 or 15 per cent of the total amount he had 
be obliged to. contribute. in order to provide for their earned in pay since he came out, and. he had been 
widows. f!.nd childr~n. but the pay would have to be exceptionally fortunate in holding acting appoint-
raised ·to Ema.ble them to su,bscrilJe, ;:ts no one c ould ments. . 

. ~ave anything on .the present rates of. pay. The 75,427. (Mr. Ohaubal.) When recruited as a tem-
prov1de:nt fund' was ql,iite. insUfficient for the. purpose, porary engineer no promise was made that after five 
and was 1)eing continually drawn upon for sickness, years he would get permanent employment. But the 
sending children to England, &c. · Director-General of Telegraphs, when the incremental 

, 75,424. In .the Upper Subordinate Branch. of the scheme was introduced, recommended that foqr out of 
Telegraph Service the promoted men came direct from the five · years should be allowed to count towards 
~'l:!e ~ig~~lling es.tablish_ment. -~he .idea was to promote incremental pay, quoting the case of certain temporary 

. them by selection before they became too old. engineers who came out on short covenants with His 
Majesty's Secretary of State and ·were afterwards 

<•'. 75,425: :(Mr:' Goode.) Mr. SHIELDS said he had seen brought on to the permanent establishment of the 
the proposed amalga1nation Pcheme confidentially, and Public Works Department and allowed to count their 
a number of telegraph; officers ·were consulted, ·but he temporary service, less one year, in regulating their 
did not; know :whether· their recommendations ·were increments on the time scale of pay. The recom
followed·. The Department as a whole had had no mendation of the Director-General was disallowed by 
opportUnity of objecting· to the separation. ·It seemed the Governnlent 0f India. There had been, however, 
to him that the proposal to make over the control of n? breach of any promise made to him. 

The witnesses :withdrew. 
'''l I 

,G. P. Roi, Esq., M.I.E.~., Officiating: Director of Telegraphs, Eastern Bengal and Assam Circle. 
•.i ... •.'' 

· .. :c - · 'Written Statement relating to the Indian Telegraph Department . 

.' _ -75,42f The Imp~rlal S~rvice Offi~e~·s of the T.ele- examination. The establishment of a Central College 
graph _Department have already submitted a Joint for officers of all the Indian Services is considered very 
.Writte:p; StatemeJ:l.t .. The time allowed .for the prepa~ necessary, and it is suggested that all recruits for the 
ration of the Statement was too short. Further, they Indian Telegr,aph Department should go through a. 
were not afforded sufficient facilities for a Confe1·ence com:ae of practical training _in the Central College 

' fol,' the consideration of the representation to the - referred to above. 
Royal Qommission on Public Services in India. It is 
therefore considered necessary to au bmit a supple-
mentary State:ment. . '. 

· 75,429. (I.) Method of Recrnitment.-In the cor
·porate •written statement reference has been· made to 
the Proposed Amalgamation ·of the Department with 
the Post Office, and. suggestion has been .made. only 
for. ~he,r~cruitment.of the.Engineering Branch of the 
Deparbnent, . as .the ·:Amalgamation Scheme provides 
.fqr ·.the recruitment of. Traffic Officers in India. No 
public ,prop.ouncement has been made of the details of 
,~~e .AID.algal;llation Scheme, but if it is fina~y decided 
'l.o· separate the Engineer,ng from the Traffic, it is 
doubtful if this. separation. would lead to efficiency. 
~The 'l'raflic and· the Engi:tieering Branches of a Tech
nicaf D.e-partment like the Indian Telegraphs, are so 
'closely related, and inter-dependent on each other,· 
that th.e separation of the two branches is undesirable. 
,Tl,le 'l'raffic Management is a profession demanding 
professional knowledge and scientific training, and 
Tel~gra;Ph Engineering plays a very important part in 
the · ma:nagement of Traffic. Engineering Training 
~cannot therefore be wholly.divorced from the sphere 
. of . ~raffic Management. It is. therefore suggested 
·th_at.75 I>.er cent, of the Engineering' and the Traffic 
Staff s'hoUJ.d be recruited from England, 12! per cent. 
from qualified Subordinates, and 12! per cent. from 
Indian Engineering Colleges: The qualifications and 
training of officers ·recruited from England, whether 
for the Engineering or for the Traffic Branch should 
be exactly the same, and specialisation of their duties 
should begin after they had gained some experience in 
the Department. All candidates should be nominated 
by· the Secretary of State for India in Council and 
after· nomination · they 11hould pass a conip~titive 

75,430. (II.) System of Training and Probation. 
-The tra.ining of young officers is of vital importance 
to the Department, and the present system of training 
is not considered satisfactory. All first entrants 
should go through a regular com·se in Traffic, Tech
nical and Engineering subjects. · They should be 
attached to the Presidency -Telegraph Offices, and 
should be made to undertake the duties of Operators, 
Supervisors and Technical Officers. On completion of 
this course, they should go through a higher practical 
training in electrical matters in the office of the 
Electrical Engineer-in-Chief, and then should be sent 
out on construction ·under competent officers. On 
completion of 12 months' training in the manner 
indicated above, they should l)e placed in charge of 
Sub-divisions, the re-introduction of which is a very 
important factor in the training of the Junior Officers, 
and in the efficient organisation of the Department. 
The abolition of the Sub-divisions has considerably 
handicapped the training of young officers. They 
have no longer the small units of charge to develop 
the habit of self-reliance, so indispensably necessary
for their . training. They are at present merely 
attached to the Divisional offices, with no very definite 
responsibilities or powers. 

Young officers sbould be given a.n opportunity as 
far as far as possible of being tra-ined in administra
tive work. There is at present no scope for such 
training. The number of Juniov Officers attached to 
the Headquarters Office was three, but this number 
has recently been reduced to two by the replacement 
of a Telegraph Officer by a Secretariat Superintendent 
who has no practical Telegraph experience. The loss 
of this appointment is viewed by the Telegraph officers 
with some apprehension. 
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The maintenance of a. very high standard : of 
efficiency is absolutely necessary for an ever expanding 
SCientific Department like the Indian Telegraphs, and 
in order to accomplish .this, every office1· should be 
encouraged to keep himself thoroughly up . to date in 
his professional subjects-General Engineering, Tech
nical and Traffic, by liberal grant of study leave or 
leave on deputation with adequate allowancEJ in Europe 
and America. The 'daily allowance. at present granted 
during the period of study leave is 6s. a day, which is 
considered entirely inadequate to meet an officer's 
expenses. It is therefore suggested that it· should be 
raised to ll. a day, which is the ordinary daily sub
sistence allowance granted to· officers of corresponding 
rank in England. · 

7 5,431. (III.) Condition · of Service.-The con
ditions of the Service hav~ been considerably altered. 
The Department was all along a part and parcel of 
the Engineering Establishment of the Public Works 
Department. In 1905, on. the formation of the 
Department· of Commerce and Industry, the Tele
graph Department was separ11ted from the Public 
Works Department and placed under the newly
created Department of Commerce and Industry; In 
1908, a Traffic Officer of the British Telegraph Service 
was brought out to India to remodel the Traffic Branch 
of the Department, and in 1910 ·the Departme~twas 
reorganised by the introduction of the Circle Scheme, 
and the abolition of Sub-divisions;·which resulted in 
the decentralisation of the Upper half and the centra
lisation of the Lower half of the Service. In July, 
1912, the experimental amalgamation was commenced. 
No other Department under the Government of India 
has gone .through so many changes within so shor~ a 
time as the Indian Telegraphs, and these continuous 
changes in the administration of the Department have 
caused a considerable amount of anxiety and appre
hension amongst the officers of the Department. The 
Amalgamation Scheme under consideration of the 
Government of lndia is still in its confidential stage, 
and no definite pronouncement, either official or public, 
on the subject of prospects of the officers of the 
Department has been made. The officers are there
fore not in a position to know how the amalga.mation 
would affect their prospects, an(!. they ther~fore make 
no further reference to the scheme under considera
tion. But they yiew the loss of the appointment of 
the Director-General of Telegraphs with great· appre
hension. The Imperial Officers were recruited and 
appointed to the Department on the direct under· 
standing that they could aspire to the highest post in 
the Department. The loss · of the appointment 
referred to above has caused loss of promotion in the 
lower gt•ades affecting the pensions of some of ·the 
officers concerned. In paragraph 5 of the Resolution 
of the Government of India, Department of Commerce 
and Industry, No. 830-833, dated the 24th of January, 
1913, an extract of 'which is 1·eprodnced,* the officers 
were distinctly given to understand that all possible 
protection would be afforded to the personal interests 
and prospects of the officers of the Department, and 
they view the non-fulfilment of the promise in the 
above Resolution with considerable disappointmerit. 
The officers of the Department therefore desire that 
further definite assurance may be given to them 
pro~eoting their prospects and personal interests, both 
durmg the experimental stage of the Amalgamation 
Scheme, and after its introduction. 

The Head of the Post Office has always been a 
membet• of ·the Indian Civil Service. The conditions 
of the new Service "Post and Telegraphs" will be con
siderably altered after the Amalgamation of the two 
Departments-one purely Non-technical and the other 
Scientific. In view of the sources from which the 
Telegraph Department draw§ the greater part of its 
memhei'R, the Telegraph Officers should be eligible, in 
future, for the appointment of the Director-General 

of the Amalgamated Department .. ~Technical training 
and professional experience are indeed very important 
factors in the administration of a Scientific Service 
like the. Indian Telegraph Department, which has to 
keep pace with the-modern and' progra.sive Telegraph 
Administrations in Europe anq_ America. The Tele
graph Officers by reason of _tl}eir technical training 
and professional attainnients·_must play a very import
ant part in the future development and the Adminis
tration of the Combined Department. Itis therefore 
suggested· that every opporhi:nity should be'. afforded 
to tll.e' Teleg'r:aph Officers· to gain·· experience in the' 
administration of t_he Post Offiqe. :They furtlie'~.desir~· 
a. defiriite assurance .that. they sh~uld be eligible for 
the appointn:t~nt of the Dii·~ctor·Gel:leral. . · • : . · . 

75,432: (IV.) ConditionS of Salary.-The· · Indiari • 
Telegraph· Department 'is· sd 'peculiarly constituted 
that it cannot be compared with any other service in 
India. The Service . is ·an . Imperial one', and th.e 
establishment being limited, the officers are liable tO 
frequent, and very long trausfers, often at a ve\'Y short 
notice. The frequencJ and the length of the transfers 
are very much greater than in any other service. 'rh~ . 
enhanced travelliilg allowance suggested in the Joint 
Memorandum will only defray the cost of transfers, but 
it does not make any provision for the loss entailed in 
breaking up homes and setting lip new ones. The 
nature of the duties of the Telegraph Officers is sucli 
that in addition to an absence on tour from the Head 
Quarters of a minimum period of 150 days during 
the year, they are liable tO l;>e sent out on the line_ at. 
a moment's notice. in all kinds of · weath~r. This 
necessitates the maintenance of .Camp Establishment 
all through the year involving additional expenditurE) 
which is not covered by the travelling Jill.owances. -' · 

Iri ) ~10 the salaries of tb:e officers were very much 
impi•oved, but there is stil~ _room for further imprqve
ment in ihis.direction, on acco'ilnt of th~ special cir
cumstances refe1Ted to above. ·The increased cost -of 
living both in England and in India, the depreciation in 
the purchasing power of a' sovereign, and the increased 
cost of education for cl;lildren, justify further' increase· 
in the scale of salaries sanctioned for·. the officers ·of 
the Telegraph Department .. _The pay of the Executive 
Branch of the Service ·should, in the opinion of the 
offic~rs, l)e raised to Rs.·l,500 by annual increment of 
Rs. 75 instead of Rs. 50 after ninth year of service, 
and the commencing salary of the Administrative 
Grade should be raised fr9m Rs. 1,500 toRs. 1,750. 
The salaries. of the highe;r Administrative :Grades 
should also be proportionately in~reased .. The present 
and the proposed salaries are sho'frn in the st'1).tement 
below :- · · · · 

Present.· Proposed. 

Rs. .) Rs. 
1st year- 3801 . 

.. 2nd year· 

!~gj . 3rd year· 
·4th year· 500 
5th yea:r • 540 Same as at presen~.; 
6th yea:r~ 580 . . ~ .. 
7th year- 620 . . ' 
8th year- 660 ,'.: 

9th year. 700 
lOth year· 750 . - •, 775 
11th year· 800 . 850 ., 

12th year- 850 . 925 
13th year· 900 1,000 
14th year· 950 . . 1,075 
15th year· . 1.000 1,150 

. 16th year· . 1,050 . 1,225 
17th year· 1,100 1,300 
18th year. . 1,150 . . 1,375 
19th year· . 1,200 . 1,425 
20th year· . 1,250 . . 1,500 

• "The Uo1·ernment. of India earnc,;t.ly deHire that in such ~t.eps aH may he taken toward~ the mnalgamation of the two· 
~erviet~s, all po·~ible tm .. tcttion sho11ltl hn pffonkd to the personal iuterests aiH,l prospects of tliill existi~ staff of both Dopllrt-
rucnt.; iu all gra<ks.'' · ., . 
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Administrative Grades. 

Present. 

1,500 • 
1,750 • 
2,000 • 
2,250 
3,000 . 

Proposed. 

• 1,750 
•. 2,000 
• 2,250 

2,500 
• 3,000 

.'5,433. (V.) Conditions of Leave.-The conditions 
of leave have been fully explained in the Joint Memo
randum already submitted. The only additional point 
whicili requires consideration is the grant of furlough 
combined with privilege leave, the study leave for one 
month to junior officers of four years' service. Under 

. the existing conditions no furlough is admissible until 
an officer has served . eight years. This period of 
absence from England is consider!:ld too long to enable 
the juniol' officers to be sufficiently in touch with the 
latest Scientific developments of their profession. 

75,434. (VI.) Conditions ofPensions.-No sugges
tion has been made in the Joint Memorandum for the 
inc1·ease of the Invalid Pensions which the officers 
desi~e should be provided for. They prefer the fol
lowing scale of pensions to that put forward in the 
Joint Memorandum:- · 

. 
Scale of Pension. Length With M"edical 

!of (Proportion of Maximum per Certificate or 
Service. .Average Annum. Voluntary. emoluments.) 

Years. £ 8. d. 
' 10 Hth 218 15 0 With Medical 

Certificate. 
11 :~th 240 12 6 

" .. 12 -Hth 262 10 0 
" 13 -Hth 284 7 6 
" 14 Hth 306 5 0 
" 15 Hth 328 2 6 
" 16 tsth 350 0 0 
" ! 17 fith 371 17 6 
" 18 f-Sth 393 15 0 
" ! 19 Hth 415 12 6 
" 20 

1 r 
437 10 0 Vohmtary. 

21 459 7 6 " 22 481 5 0 
" 23 50;3 2 6 " 24 525. 0 0 
" 25 :gtb 

'1 
546 17 6 ' 26 

J 
568 15 0 

" 27 . 590 12 6 
" 28 612 10 0 
" 29 I 634 7 6 
" 30 L 656 5 0 
" 

75,435. (VII.) Such limitation as may exist in 
the employment of Non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing system of divisions of services into 
Imperial a.nd Provincial.-This has already been 
dealt with in the Joint Memorandum, but it is con
sidered that a Provincial Officer may be promoted to 
the Imperial Service under the following conditions:-

(1) That he has less than 10 years' service. 
(2) That he has an excellent record. 
(3) That he gone through a course of professional 

training in England for not less than 12 months. 
.A. suitable candidate for transfer from the Provincial 

to the Imperial Service should be selected by the Head 
of the Department and every facility should be afforded 
to him for his training in England . 

75,436. (VIII;) Relations of the Service with the 
Indian Civil Service a.nd other Services,,-No further 

·remarks are considered necessary. 
75,437. (IX.) Any other points within the terms 

of reference to the ·Royal Commission not covered 
by the preceding head.-The following additional 
points deserve consideration under this head :-

(1) Medical attendance on the families of officers. 
(2) The rate of interest paid on the deposit in the 

Provident Fund. 
As regards medical attendance, it is considered 

that the fees to be charged by Government Medical 
Officers for attendance on the members of an officer's 
family should be fixed. The usual fee charged by a. 
Medical Officer ranges from Rs. 10 to Rs. 16, which is 
considered out of all proportion to the officer's emolu
ments. The following scale is recommended :-

Medical fees 
Officer's salary. per visit. 

Rs. 
250 and under · 
251 to 500 
501 to . 750 
751 to 1,000 

1,001 to 1,250 
1,251 to 1,500 
1,501 to 1, 750 
1,751 to 2,000 
2,00J. to 2,250 
2,251 to 2,500 
2,501 ~ 3,000 

Rs. 
• 2 
. 3 
. 4 
• 5 
. 6 
. 7 
.. 8 
. 9 
• 10 
-11 
• 15 

It is cons'idered that the Provident Fund which at 
present represents the only provision an officer can 
make for his family or to supplement his pension, 
should be materially improved by allowing a higher 
rate of interest The present rate of interest is only 
4 per cent. which is considered too low for Jndilt where 
business enterprise seldom considers a rate of less than 
8 per cent. sufficiently remunerative. The rate of 
interest may therefore be raised to 6 pet· cent. 

Mr. G. P. RoY called and examined. 

75,438. (Lord Ronaldshay.) The witness joined the 
Indian Teleg~-aph Department in 1904 from the Royal 
Engineering College, Cooper's Hill, as an Assistant 
Superintendent. He was first attached to the telegraph 
workshops and the electricians' office, and then to a 
Central Telegraph Office fo1· training in traffic. He 
was placed in charge of a subdivision and worked as 
a Subdivisional Officer for nearly nine years, and held 
charge of many important subdivisions in different 
parts of India. He. was personally responsible for the 
maintenance of telegraphic communication, the dis
posal of tl"affic and the execution of constructional and 
re-constructional works. He w!LS a Superintendent for 
nearly nine years and Tl'affic Manager for 10 mouths. 
In 1905, when in charge of the .A.rrakan Division, he 
laid two cables joining the main land with Ramree 
Island, the longest cables laid l)y the depru-tment 
without t.he assistance of a cable ship. In 1907 he 
went tlu:ough a cow·se of traffic training in the United 
Kingdom a.nd on the Pont.inent at his own expense, 

In 1908 he was selected for the post of Traffic Super
intendent. In April 1910 he was placed in charge of 
the Central Telegraph Office of Madras. In 1911 he 
studied the traffic system in London, Edinburgh, 
Manchester, and Birmingham, and before returning 
to India submitted a report on the British telegraph 
traffic system with recommendations for the improve
ment of the service in India. In 1911 he was posted 
in charge of the Rangoon Division and carried out 
the work of reorganisation of the Telegraph Depart
ment there. In June 1912 he was transferred from 
Rangoon to Nagpur and appointed Traffic Manager 
of the Central Circle under the Postmaster-General. 
In May 1912 he acted as Officiating Director of the 
Madras Circle, and two months later was t1·ansferred 
to the post he now held. 

75,439. He was one of the signatories of ihe cor
porate memorandum put in by the officers of the 
department, and had also put in a statement giving 
_his own personal views. The corporate memorandum 
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had been framed on the replies to a circular sent 
round to all the officers. There had, however, been no 
proper opportunity to discuss this memorandum as 
it was drawn' up and sent in a hurry. 

75,440. The reference in his written st:J.tement to 
the non-fulfilment of the promise contained in the 
resolution of the Government of India of the 24th 
January 1912 was based on the fact that the depart
ment had lost the appointment of Director-General 
of Telegraphs, which they were given to understand 
from the beginning was one to which they could aspire. 
That amounted practically to a loss of 1,400Z. a year. 
At the time the corporate memorandum was put in 
there had not been sufficient time to calculate the. 
whole thing out. The additional posts in the higher 
gra,des did not afford any adequate compensation. 
The total number of Director's apppintments under 
the amalgamation scheme was reduced from ten 
to five. 

75,441. Three-fourths of the telegraph engineering 
staff should be recruited in England and one-fourth in 
India, instead of half and hal£, because there had not 
been sufficient development in electrical science in 
India, and it wa.S necessary to protect the department 
against inefficiency. For some years; to come it would 
be necessary to obtain 75 per cent. from England, but 
as electrical undertakings developed in India that per
centage could be reduced. His opinion would not be 
modified if young engineering graduates were sent 
from India to England for two yeara' training. 

75,442. His suggestion to promote, unde1· certain 
conditions, a provincial officer to the Imperial Service, 
was only with regard to pay. 

75,443. The higher pay given to the English re
cruited branch of the service was intended to com
pensate them, not only for serving in a foreign 
country, but for possessing higher qualifications. 

75,444. He suggested that the Indian recruited in 
England should receive the same pay as an English
man. At the same time, looking at the matter from 
the point of view of the Indian tax-payer, it was 
difficult to justify the payment of a foreign service 
allowance to Indians without European training working 
in their own country. 

75,445. Recruitment should be by open competition 
from amongst nominated candidates. There should . 
be a personal interview with the candidates, and when 
selection had been made an examiuation should be 
held. If the number of nten who came up were not 
sufficient to fill the vacancies, they would probably 
have to be taken without a competitive examination. 

75,446. Study leave should be given liberally, and 
should be spent in Europe or America. There were 
no facilities for acquiring high technical training in 
India. Men taking study leave should send in a report 
based on their study, and produce a certificate from 
the institution to which they had been attached. 

75,447. The reason why the salaries asked for in. 
his written statement were higher than in the original 
corporate memorandum which he had also sigMd, 
was because, when the latter was submitted, there 
had been no time to consider all the points, It might 
be true ·that a notification was published in the 
Gazette in February 1913, in which the officers of the 
Telegraph Department had lleen informed of the 
inquiry and of the points on which they would he ques
tioned, but they had not taken action on this, o~ really 
considered their position until much later. Thirr was 
also the reason why a larger demand for pensions was 
now l>eing made as well. 

7.5,448. After 20 years' service an officer's age 
should he about 42, and that was a fair age for a man 
to .retire on a rension of 437l. The age-limit for 
ret1rement was 5a, but an officer should certainly have 
the option of retiring after 20 years. At present the 
retiring pension was inadequate, as the cost of living 
b_?th ~n India and in England had gone up con· 
s1deraoly. It had lJeen officially stated that the pur
chasing power of a sovereign was now only 16s. 3d., 
and that affected the officer retiring to England, anq 

the deterioration of the rupee affected the officer 
retiring to India. The hope held out in the Govern· 
ment of India's despatch No. 43, Public Works Depart
ment, dated 28th March 1870, had not been realised. 
In 1871 the Under Secretary of State for India, 
speaking on the subject of Cooper's Hill College, and 
the engineering service, claimed in the House of 
Commons that the Government had created a new 
profession on the level of the great Indian services, 
civil and military, and lt was intimated that a grant 
of enhanced pension to the Imperial officers of the 
Telegraph Department was under contemplation. 

75,449. The fees: charged by Civil Surgeons for 
medical attendance on the families of officers were now 
too high. It woUld be cheaper to go to outside prac
titioners, hut ·official etiquette required that the Oivil 
Surgeon should be the only medical man consulted. 
The Government .ought to he responsible not only for 
medicala ttendance on the officers but on their families 
as well. · 

75,450. (Sir Mur1·ay Hammick.) Personally he did 
not think the amalgamation was likely to increase 
the efficiency of the department, llUt the Government, 
of course, was not bound to consult the officers of the 
department. .A.ll that the officers desired was ·that 
the interests of the service should be well protected. 

75,451. (Mr. Ohaubal.) In India he had only had 
a preliminary education, and had then joined the 
University College School

1 
in England. before going · 

on to Cooper's Hill. He had seen none of the 
engineering colleges in India. His view that there 
was no sufficient development of electrical science in · 
India to give the requisite training was based on: his 
experience in practical work. .A.n Englishman trained 
in England would turn out better work than an Indian 
trained in India, but Indians who had taken their 
education and training in England might be treated 
as Europeans. He had had experience of one gentle· 
man, who had taken his education in British insti
tutions outside Cooper's Hill, and he was an excellent 
officer. 

. 75,452. Imported labour had always to be paid 
-more than local labour in the ordinary business of 

life. He did not think there was much discontent in 
the service owing to the difference in pay, and he did 
not think it was likely to cause any discontent in the 
fntUl'e. 

75,453. Before sending in his personal statement,· 
he had had discussions with several officers, and 
believed that his requests were regarded by many as 
reasonable. · 

. · 75,454. (M1· • .Abau1· Rahim.) Efficiency was· very· 
important. It was also important that there should 
he colleges in India fitted to turn out men to discharge 
the work of the telegraph and other scientific depart
ments. It was, therefore, necessary to encourage 
Indian colleges, and a beginning might be made by 
recruiting some appointments in India. 

75~455. No doubt the Telegraph Committee took 
all the facts they had before them into consideration, 
but the Royal Commission could afford to take the 
responsibility of revising some of its recommendations. 

75,456. That there were very few Indian Deputy 
Superintendents was explained by the fact that the 
service was not attractive to Indians. The number of 
Indian telegraphists was very. small in pt;oportion to 
the Anglo-Indian telegraphists. That was entirely 
due to the dislike on the part of Indians to the service, 
owing to the conditions being so severe. There wer.e 
ni"'ht duties, and officers had to go away at a 
m~ment's notice, and there was considerable hardship 
in the life. 

75,457. There was a difficulty in securing Indians 
for the signalling establishment. There were two 
services, one local . and one general, and an Indian 
recruited in Bengal would object to be transferred to 
Madras or Burma. There was a rule at present that 
a certain percentage of Indians should be in the 
signalling establishment, but he did not know what 
that percentage was. There was no such rule with 
:re~ard to the upper su})ord.inates~ Sometimes great 
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difficulty was found in filling- up the vacancies reserved 
for Indians. 

75,458. It was the opinio:O. of the majority of 
members of the se1'Vice that the Telegraph Depart~ 
ment would suffer from the proposed amalgam!J,tion, 
The TraJiic Department also ··reqUired engineering 
knowledge. In Europe the telegraph administration, 
was divided into two branches, engineering and traffic, 
but the conditions prevailing in India prevented· the 
European system of· working being adopted in its 
entirety. . In Europe the post office and telegraphs 
had been worked together from the beginning, whereas 
in. India the two branches had grown up separately, 
and they were now. two .huge · departments, quite 
different in character and constitution. In the British 
service. the traffic officer, as a rule, rose from the 
rank of telegraphist, and wenh through several courses 
of technical training in electrical engineering, in poly
technics and similar institutions, and it was r.ecognised 
that such a knowledge of engineering was indispensable 
for traffic officers. Facilities for such training wei'e 
not available in India. Ill order to keep pace with 
the latest system of traffic ma.nagement, it was neces
sary that a Traffic officer should be in touch with the 
latest European .system of working. · 

75,459. Under the amalgamation scheme, t'he 
Telegraph Department w6uld lose the appointment 
of Director-General of· T~legraphs, .and that disqualified 
officers from earni,ng the higher pensions. The am!:i.l~ 
gamation .also caused some loss of emoluments in 
connection. with appointments of Postmaster-Gener~L 
When the experimental amalgamation in Bombay was 
introduced, a. telegraph officer wa.s appointed as Poat.• 
master-General on deputation, and when that officer 
proceeded on leaye shortly it, -was understood .he would 
be relieved by an o:ffi~er of the Indian Civil.Service. 
It .did not appear clear,why the appointment should 
not be given to a ~~legraph o:ffi,cei'. 

slightly above the· average. An officer should be 
recouped the w~ole of his expenses of transfer, and 
some compensat10n should be given . him for breaking 
up one home and setting up another. . , 
. 75,461. (Mr. Coode.) The details of the amalgama

tion scheme had not been communicated to him 
officially, but he had had an opportunity of seeing 
them confidentially. 

7 5,462. In the Telegraph Department there were 
only two, officers who had had experience of European 
traffic management. 

75,463. The amalgamation scheme would bri~g 
about a reduction in the strength of qfficers, which 
would affect the service. Such a reduction was a. 
mistake, and would hamper the growth of the service. 
The J?resent. strength of officers recruited in England 
and 1ll India was 84, whilst the sanctioned strenath 
was 96. The deficiency was 12! per cent. and .:as 
~~;lready felt. Any red:uction in Jhe engineering estab
hshment would certamly not Improve the efficiency 
of the service. With the development of the country 
the 'I'elegraph Department wa.s bound to extend. If 
the traffic increased, as it had done in the last three 
years, the department would be confronted with a 
serious problem ; it would not be in a position to meet 
the requirements of the public, especially as temporary 
engineer!! were not avilable in India. Thel'e had been 
~ c?nsiderable loss of efficiency in the departn;J.ent 
durmg the last few years owing to the ·abolition of 
subdivisions. The present unit of a charge was a 
division and was much too large. 

75,464. During the first three months of the experi
mental amalgamation in the Central Circle he was 
called upon to report on the experiment, and reported 
:favourably, but at the time of reporting he was not 
aware of the ultimate modus operandi of the traffic 
branch, which he was under the impression would be 
entrusted to engineers with traffic knowledge. In 

75,460. As an exaD;J.pleof the hardship arising fro'm submitting the Administration .Report he empha.siSed 
frequent transfers, the witness mentioned ·that duril::!g the fact that traffic management was a profession and 
his service of nineteen years he had had no less th!i.u required technical knowledge and engineering training. 
22 transfers. · ',l'he total mileage travelled alone was The results obtained by engineering officers in the 
16,913, .or an average of 890 · miles a year ·transfer management of traffic could hardly be regarded as an . 
travelling. He did not consider .. his . trafisfers were asslirance of the future success of the management of 
unusually frequent, though they llllght· have ·been traffic by non-technical officers. 

. . . (. 

The. ~ttj.ess withdr~w. 
I, 1 

J. W. THURLEY. Esq., Deputy ~uperintendent of Telegraphs (Traffic). 

W~-itten Statement r~lating to the Telegraph. ·t 

. Department. 
75,465. (I.) Methods of Recruitment.-Deputy 

Superintendents are recruited in three different ways, 
as there are three different classes of Deputy Superin· 
tendents, viz, Traffic, General, and Technical. 

· Deputy Superintendents, Traffic, are recruited from 
Telegraph Masters who have proved themselves 
thoroughly capable of dealing with ',l'raffic matters. 
In this connection it is necessary to mention that 
before a Telegraphist is promoted to a Telegraph 
Master, the Telegraphist· has to pass a Tech'nical 
Examination and e·1en then ·wait his turn for pro
motion, perhaps for years, while the Telegraphist who 
secures only a" pass" certificate (i.e., obtaining 65J?er 
C!3nt. of marks) is liable to appear again for this Tech
nical Examination before he is considered eligible for 
promotion if three years have elapsed between' the 
da.te of his first examination and da.te of officiatinO. as 
a Telegraph .Master. It requires a ·Telegraphist to 
have about 20 ye"ars' service before he is promoted to 
a Telegraph Master, and perhaps another ten years 
before promoted to a Deputy Superintendent. ' 

Deputy Superintendents, General, are, however, 
reCl'luted from Telegraphists between the ages of 25 
and 30 .years old who. have held the appointments of 
Inspectmg Telegraphists or Inspecting Telegraph 
Masters. ·A Telegraphist can become a Deputy 
Sup~rintendent1 General, be.fore his 15th re~r 9f 
serVlce. 

Deputy Superintendents, Technical, are recruited 
from Technical Telegraph Masters who had been 
elected to work in the Technical Branch having gone 
through a course of instruction in the Electrician's 
office. 

For the purposes of recruitment the subordinate 
staff is divided. into three branches-General, Traffic 
and Technical. Within the first five years of service 
or a little later a small proportion of the Telegraphists 
establishment finds admission into the General and 
the Technical Branches and the bulk remains in the 
Traffic. 

The number of appointments of higher rank in the 
Traffic Branch in proportion to the lower is surprisingly 
small, as will be seen from the statement below:-

tJeneral 

Technical 
Traffic 

Deputy 
Superintendents. 

1st. · 2nd. Total. 
24+48 = 72 

3+ 3= 6 
24 + 32= 56 

Telegraph Masters
Telegraphists. 

78 · There is no line be
tween a Tele
graphist and a. 
Telegraph Master 
in this branch. 

34 
260 + 2,500. 
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The result is as ·may be expected stagnation.· 
· ·For promotion to the grade of Telegraph Ma8ters 

the conditions va;ry considerably in the three bra;nches. 
In the Technical Branch there is no bar between a 

Telegraph Master a;nd a Telegraphist, and the latter 
goes , on drawing a Telegraph Master's pay in due 
course of his service as a mere matter of routine. 

In the General Branch such promotions are made 
on the recommendation of the Director of a Ch·cle; 

From what has been said above it will be seen the 
three branches, Traffic, General and Technical, are 
separated and the men in each branch trained on 
separate lines. This is not at all considered satis
factory as experience has shown each branch is inter
dependent on the others. An officer should be s6 
trained as to be capable of performing the duties of aD 
these branches, 

To meet this the following suggestions are ·put 
forward for consideration:-

(1) Careful selection. of Telegraphists of and over 
ten years' service and· showing special intelligence and 
abilities in the performance of their duties as Tele
graphists should be made and these Telegraphists put 
through a thor~mgh . examination in ordinary Traffic 
a;nd Technical matters. · 
, (2) Those secwing-75 per cent. and over of marks 
should then be put through a course of a yeaJ.•'s,hjgher 
training in the Electrician's ya.rd where they should be 
again examined at the end of this course.· 

(3) Successful candidates securing 75 per cent. or 
more marks should be put through a year's Construc
tion training, a;nd examined at the ~nd of this period 
m all matters relating to the Engineering branch. ,_ 

. (4) Those who secure 65 per cent. or over of. ma,ks 
should be . put through . a nar's training 'in higher 
Traffic ;matters and att~tched to large offices. 

It will be seen that men who successfully pass these 
tests dnring a period of three years have really become 
thoroughly trained officers capable of efficiently con
ducting work in any of the three branches. The best 
of these successful candidates should be promoted to 
Deputy Superintendent, second grade~ as vacancies 
occur. 

· They may elect to work in the Traffic, General, or 
Technicar branches, subject to transfer to any other 
branch than their choice as found necessary by . the 
Department. As vacancies occur in the 1st grade the 
most suitable man or men should be selected on pro
bation for one year during which period .his or their 
work should be very closely watched. As selections 
will necessarily be made from different circles it is 
proposed to send six of the Senior Deputy Superin
tendents so selected to the Presidency Offices·· (two 
each to Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras Offices) ·if 
required in the Traffic Branch, or to a large Division 
if required for the Engineering work and their work 
closely scrutinised. 

Selected Deputy Superintendents should ·work in 
other Offices or Divisions than those in· which· they 
may be working at thne of selection. The best men 
of these six should be then promoted to Deputy 
Superintendent, I, to fill existing vacancies. 
· This procedure if given effect to will bring the best 
men to the top. 

75,466. (II.) Method of. training and :probation. 
-The system of training . Deputy Supermtendents 
varies according to the Branch the recrnit is required 
to join. _ 

In the Traffic Branch the selected Telegraph Master 
is placed in one of the Presidency Offices to acqnire a 
thorough knowledge in Traffic matters. He has to 
study the nature and volume of traffic (lealt with by 
that office, the means of forming up auxiliary outle.ts 
in the event of trouble on the normal routes, the 
j'rrangemeut of staff to deal evenly with the flow of 
traffic, &c., throughout the day and, in short, how 
to manage rapid disposal of traffic to and from all 
directions so far as his office is concerned. 
. When favourably reported on, his name is regis
~ered as eligible for promotion to Deputy Superinten
dent, Traffic. On a vacancy occurring he is plac~d on 
a year's probation generally in a. large office. 

· ·rn the Genei·al Branch the selected Telegraphists 
of 10 to 12 years' service are first attached to Divisions 
where· they are employed hi inspecting Railway and 
Combi:tied Offices and other rou,tine i:ri. the Engineering 
Branch. 

At the end of 12 months they are put through a · 
Depai·tmental Examination in Engineering . matters 
and successful candidates enter the Sibpur College for 
a 4! months' course in higher mathematics, surveying, 
etc. On passing this examination they are straightway 
promoted to Deputy Superintendent II, General. 

Deputy Superintendent., Technical, have no special 
training beyond, that already· gone through as Tele
graph Masters, Technical. 

The above shows the three Branches have been 
separated and work on separate lines, The remarks 
O:Q. this point unc;ler recruitment apply h!'lre .. 

75,467. (III.) Conditions of Service.-These may 
be reviewed under the following heads :- · 

(a) Nature of Service, 
(b) Promotions, and 

· (c) Tra.n.Sfers. · 

(a) Natwre vj Se~ice.-:-The· natri.re of service ren
dered varies according to the B.ranch . the. Deputy 
S:uperinten:dent belongs to. · .. . . . . 

Traffic and Technical Deputy Superintendents work 
in Traffic OfP_ces, the ·former.·are responsible for ·effi
cient handling of all Traffic matters while the latter 
attend to condition of lines, batteries, and all electrical 
apparatus. · 

(b) Promotions;-Promoiion amongst the· Upper 
Subordinates is very slow owing to the small number 
of appointments open to this grade. 

In Government Resolution No. 913-918-115, dated 
2nd February 1910, Department of Commerce a;nd 
Industry, paragraph 20, sa;nction was accorded to i(he 
promotion of Deputy Superintendents to the Superior 
Branch of the Service to the extent of t of the 
appointments .in that branch, i.e., t of 84. This 
arrangement, if given .effect to, would result in the 
promotion of a subordinate once in. every two years 
on the average. The excess then in Superior Service 
has long been absorbed, yet no subordinate has been 
promoted to· the Superior Service, There is a shortage 
of officers in the Superior Service, a;nd yet no Upper 
.Subordinate bas ·been promoted to ·fill the vacancies 
up to' the extent sanctioned iri the Government reso-
lution quoted. · 

It cannot be ·said with any degree of justice that 
men in the present subordinate ranks are· not fully 
qualified to fill these vacancies in the Superior Service, 
while non-compliance With the ruling o£ Government. 
is keenly felt by the Upper Subordinates. 

Looking ·at the· sister Service, the Postal Branch, 
it will l;>e seen men have risen to much higher positions 
than' it is possible ·for ·Telegraph subordinates to 
attain, ·, . 

While giving .these men au· hononr for their zeal 
a;nd abilities it cannot ·be said they are in: any way 
superior ·in intelligence to all ~the-' melll:bers: of the 
subordinate rat;lk of the Telegraph Service. · 

The Telegraph Department has lost its .attraction 
lor smart young men in India as the initial salary and 
general prospects are decidedly poor for the higher 
degree of proficiency required of them. · 
' (c) Tranl!fers . ......-Frequent tt•ansf~rs of members of 

· the staff cause considerable pecumary loss an'd incon
v~nierice; while it is 1·ecognised. that transfers must 
necessarily occur, these ·shoUld be 1·educed to a. 
minimum by each Circle maintaining the maximum 
number of men with a liberal percentage of reserves 
and thus avoid frequent temporary transfers. 

Travelling allowances as controlled by the Civil Ser
vice Regulations are altogether· inadequate, especially'" 
where a Dia;n transferred has a' large family. 

Since an official is ·transferred for the convenience 
of the Department, .it is ouly reasonable to ask that 
tbe man concerned suffers no great loss in travelling. 

Deputy Superintendents should be given the same 
concession as officers of the Provihcial Service when 
travelling on duty or tl'ansfer. It is obwons if he 
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has to maintain the dignity of his office and command 
that respect so essential to control, he must be placed 
on a higher footing than his subordinates in this 
respect. At :pres~nt ~Sub-Inspector of the Telegraph 
Department 1s g1ven a second-class pass for travelling 
purposes, thereby bringing him on the same footing 
RS a Deputy Superintendent of the Department. 
Again, a man transferred to \1. station under 200 miles 
from his original station is restricted to only a 
double second class fare irrespective of the number 
of members iu his family, and luggage he is bound 
to take with him. It does not appear reasonable that 
when the distance is under 200 miles the officer should 
servJ:l public interest at his own cost. 

75,468. (IV.) Conditions of Salary.-It is not 
known whether the pay of the Upper Subordinates 
is to be increased on the amalgamation scheme coming 
into force, but it is generally felt that the initial arid 
maximum pays of officers of this branch are inadequate 
in consideration of the arduous duties performed by· 
them and the great responsibilities they bear. 

House rent allowances granted by Government 
are altogether inadequate to enable any' member to 
secure decent house accommodation anywhere. This 
question has never received the serious consideration 
it deserves, nor has the basis on which this allowance 
is given been sufficiently examined. In the Presidency 
ToWns particularly house rent is steadily increasing 
every year. 

Many men are paying three to four times the 
allowance granted them for house accommodatio:Q.. It 
is not expected that Government will pay full house 
rent to members of .this Department, but afford 
reasonable relief in this direction, say to Rs. 50 per 
meusem. Postmasters in Calcutta receive from Rs. 50 
to Rs. 100 per mensem as Presidency and House 
Allowance. 

Deputy Superiuteude:nts of the General Branch . 
attached to ~he Presidency Offices (Bombay, Calcutta, 
Madras) rece1ve house allowance, while others of the 
same branch elsewhere receive none. Deputy Superin~ 
tendents of the Traffic and Technical Branches where 
not provided with free quarters also receive house 
allowances. 

As the position of' all Deputy Superintendents is 
identical this. distinction constitutes a grievance and 

. ought to be removed, All Deputy Superintendents 
should be given house allowance where free quarters 
are not available. 

Pr.esidency .AZlpwance.-U~der existing rules Deputy 
Supermtendeuts m the Technical and General Branches 
of the Telegraph Department are entitled to grant of 
Presidency Allowance in Calcutta and Bombay, but it 
is denied to Deputy Superintendents of . the Traffic
Branch and no reason is given for such denial. Presi
dency allowance is ·a local allowance as defined in 
Civil Service Regulations, 32 (a) given in consideration 
of exceptional local circumstances, such as the un
healthiness or expensiveness of the locality or duty or 
the specially arduous nature of the work. It rannot 
be said that the pay of the Deputy Superintendents, 
Traffic, has been fixed with special reference to their 
residence in Presidency Towns, and as a matter of fact 
a Traffic Deputy Superintendent draws the same pay 
whether employed at any station in the cheapest 
Presidency of Madras or at any other muffasil station 
or at Calcutta and Bombay. The nature of duties 
Deputy Superintendents have to perform in Presidency 
Signal Offices is of a specially arduous nature, and it is 
only fair that when employed in such offices they should 

get the Presi~eucy allowance whether on consideration 
of the expensiveness of the locality m· of tlie specially 
arduous nature of their duties. 

The pay. of Deputy Superintendents in all the three 
bra~che.s Is equal and as there is no headouarterfl 
stat10n ~n. the mu:ffasil for a Technical Deputy Superin
tendent 1t can be said that their pay was fixed in 
reference to residence in a Presidency Town but they 
get the allowance and Deputy Superintendents of 
the Traffic Branch are denied it, which is scarcely 
reasonable. 

. 7.5.~69. <Y·> Conditions of Leave.-The restriction 
m ~1v1l Semce Regulations, 260, requiring an interval 
of siX. n;tOuths to elapse between two periods of absence 
on pnVllege leave should be removed. , 

~rivil.ege leave is kept in reserve. to be enjoyed 
durmg siCkness, but as often as not it happens that 
an officer falls sick within six months of return from 
one period of privilege leave and has to be placed on 
half pay, or if he has exceeded ha1f pay. limit on 
quarter J?ay even though he had privilege leave due 
and such dues are thereby forfeited. 

The r~strictioll: in. Civil Service Regulation, 233 
(IV.),, whic~ reqwres that when privilege leave is 
combmed w1th leave of any kind the combined leave 
must be for not less than six mouths should also be 
removed. 

It may happen that an officer requires ·leave for a 
short period over the amount of privilege leave due at 
the time to recoup his health. Say an officer has two 
months and 20 days' privilege leave at a certain time 
and he falls sick, he requires 3! months to get cured. 
If he takes 3! months leave the whole period is counted 
on half pay and the privilege leave due Is forfeited. 
In some cases an officer takes six mouths' leave . in 
such circumstances simply to get advanta"'e of the 
combined leave. This is· not fair to the D~partment 
?ither as it loses the services of the man for the period 
m excess of. 3! mo1;1ths. · Privilege leave is dearly 

.,.earned and 1ts forfeiture under the above restriction 
1s most unfortunate. 

It is only fair to expect that special conditions of 
service as in the Telegraph Department should ensw·e 
special privileges in respect of conditions regarding 
grant of leave and it is observed that Government 
recognise this as the condition regarding six months 
intervals does not apply to officers of the State Rail
way R~venue Establishment nor to Gazetted Officers 
of the Opium Department, vide note to Civil Service 
Regulations, 260. . 

75,470. (VI.) Conditions of pension,-For reasons 
set fo1·th above the time at present allowed to ·count 
as service in respect of periods spent on leave with 
allowances in Civil Service Regulations, 408, should be 
increased. 

The present and proposed periods are shown 
below:-

If the total service of an officer 
is not less than 

15 years 
20 do. 
25 do. 
30 do. 

Period to Count. 

Present. 

1 year 
do. 
do. 

2 years 

Proposed. 

1 year 
do. 

2 years 
do. 

M:a J. W. THURLEY called and examined. 

• 75,471. (Lord Ronald~hay.) The witness was trans-
ferred from the general to the traffic branch in 1902, 
and held the position of Deputy Superintendent in the 
traffic branch since that date. He was an ordinary 
telegraphist for about eight years, and then entered 
the technical branch, and was selected for Sub
Assistant Superintendent before being transferred to 
the traffic department. Before becoming Deputy 

Superintendent he himself had had 12 years' service, 
but at present in the general department a man 
became a Deputy Superintendent after about 15 
years' service, and in the traffic department about 
30 years. 

75,472. All Deputy Superintendents were recruited 
from the ranks, there being no direct recruitment of 
any kind. All the larger telegraph offices were in 
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charge of Deputy Superintendents, except the three 
Presidency offices, which were under Superintendents. 
So far as work and responsibility went, the Deputy 
Superintendent correspon~ed with th~ gazetted Post
master in the Postal Serv1ce, but not m the matter of 
pay and status. The difference in the duties of a 
Deputy Superintendent and a Telegraph Master was 
one of degree. The Telegraph Master had a small 
section of an office to manage, while the Deputy 
Snperintendent was in charge of the whole office. 

75,473. It was necessary that a Deputy Sup~rin
tendent of Traffic should rise up through the rariks in 
order to learn the work of the department. The 
direct recruitment of untrained men would be impos
sible. A long training in the lower ranks was 
required. 

7 5,4 7 4. The present rates of pay of Deputy Superin
tendents ran from Rs. 250 to Rs: 500. When the 
traffic branch was introduced in 1902, traffic officers 
were paid Rs. 350, but in 1908 the new scale came in, 
and the pay was raised to Rs. 400 or Rs. 500 for all 
Deputy Superintendents. There were only 16 officers 
in the two branches receiving the higher pay. The 
present pay would not be considered adequate, even if 
the specific grievances with regard to house and transfer 
allowances were removed. The responsibilities of a 
Deputy Superintendent were equal to those of gazetted ' 
Postmasters, but the pay was very small in comparison. 
Deputy Superintendents should be given the oppor
tunity of rising to the same level as gazetted Post
masters. The most that Deputy Superintendents could 
rise to was Rs. 500, whereas gazetted Postmasters 
could rise to Rs. 1,200. 

75,475. On the traffic side thet·e were several posts 
above the Deputy Superintendents' class. The Superin
tendent's pay went up to Rs. 800 or Rs. 1,000, but no 
Deputy Superintendent was promoted to a Superin
tendentship. If that bar was removed, and Superin
tendents were recruited largely by promotion from 
Deputy Superintendents, the claims of the latter 
officers would be met. 

75,476. A telegraphist selected to become a Deputy 
Superintendent should be trained for three years in 
the three different branches so that he might become an 
all-round compe~ent officer. 

75,477. The general branch was responsible for the 
lines, and the technical branch for the electrical 
apparatus, whilst the traffic branch dealt with the 
disposal of messages. ·· 

75,478. On the question of leave, the main desire 
was for gre~ter elasticity. . If the restrictions now 
impqsed were removed, the representation,s put forward 
·with regard to leave would be met. · 

75,479. (Sir Theodore Morison.) The officers would not 
press for an increase of salary if a considerable number 
:of Supedntendentships . were thrown open to Deputy 
.Superintendents, as they would then have something 
to work for. The proper proportion would be one
fourth. Generally speaking, a man would reach a 
Superintendentship after 25 years' service, so that he 
would have 11 or 12 yeat·s in the superior service, 
and would thus have a chance of rising nearly to 
the top. . · 
. 75,480. (Mr. Ohaubal.) Assistant Superintendents 
were recruited :from colleges in England or in India, 
There had been no promotion from the subordinate 
ranks to the Assistant Superintendent grade. In the 
same way the Superintendents came in through the 
colleges, and had never served in any of the sub01·dinate 
ranks. The officers came in first as Assistant Superin
tendents in grades running from Rs. 250 to Rs. 8001" 
and then were promoted to be Superintendents. 4-t 
present the experience . obtained by a . Traffic Deputy 
Superintendent was not sufficient to enable him to 
discharge the duties of an Assistant Superintendent 
9r Superintendent. A Deputy Superintendent of traffic 
would not know . anything about engineering work, 
while an Assistant Superintendent might be. call~d 
upon to do both. T;hat was why qualifications were 
needed in all three branches. · 

75,481. (Mr. Goode.) There were Dille Indians holding 
posts of Deputy Superintendents. 

The witness ,withdl'ew. 

R. G. WALKER, Esq., Deputy Superintendent of Telegraphs (General). 

Written Statement relating to the Telegraph 
Department. 

75,482. [NOTE.-Theviews embodied in this written 
.. statement have been formulated after consult.ing as 
many officers of the grade as it was possible to com
municate with in the short time at my disposal. These 
views may, therefore, be taken as representing the 
general opinion of the entire body of Deputy Superin
tendents (General), i.e., group (i) below.] 

75,483. With a view to prevent possible confusion 
of the different grades of Deputy Supe!'intendents it 
seems necessary to· explain here that there are three 
distinct groups of officers in the Telegraph Department 
bearing this designation, on the same scale of salaries, 
but on separate cadres for promotion, &c., as detailed 
below:-

(i) Deputy S-uperintendents (General).-These officers, 
whose duties are of an exacting character, are chiefly 
employed on arduous outdoor work as Assistants to 
Superintendents of Divisions. They are entrusted with 
the construction and maintenance of Telegraph and 
Telephone lines and cables, and the preparation of 
estimates and accotmts for the same. They also 
exercise general technical supervision of Telephone 
Systems and of a large numher of Telegraph Offices 
worked by'Postal Agency. Seven officers of this group 
at present occupy the responsible positions of Assistants 
to Directors of Circles, four are attached to the Store 
Branch (two of these are in charge of the important 
Store Depots at Bombay and Madras) and one is on 
deputation to the Tmffic Branch as Assistant Traffic 
Manager in the Central Circle. 

(ti) Deputy Superintendents (Traffic).-These officers 
are almost exclusively employed in the larger telegraph 
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offices on purely indoor traffic work, i.e., all.matiers 
relating to the receipt and despatch of telegrams
including the supervision and control of the staff of 
Telegraph .Masters and Telegraphists working under 
them. A few of these officers are attached as Assistants 
to administrative Traffic Officers. 

. (iii) De~ty Superintendents (Technical).- These 
officers are employed on· purely technical duties such , 
as the testing of telegraph lines and cables, the 
maintenance of telegraph and other appara:ta in the 
Presidency Offices and the fitting up of important 
telegraph and telephone systems. and other electric 
installations. 

Note.-Each of the above three groups is self· 
contained and transfers fr9m one group to. another are 
not permissible. 

75,484. (I.) Methods of Recruitment.-As Deputy 
Superintendents (General) are now recruited and should 
continue to be recruited, from the Signalling Estab
lishment, some remarks on the methods of recruitment 
of Telegraphists are called fo1·. · 

All that is now required of a candidate for admission 
to a Telegraph Training Class is to qualify in writing 
from dictation and to furnish a school certificate up 
to such standard as the Head of the Circle may 
prescribe. 

. For ordinary signalling duties connected with the 
receipt, despatch and handling of telegrams, these 
preliminary qualifications may be considered as quite. 
sufficient; but when it is borne in mind that officers of 
higher rank who might, before completing their career 
in the Department, be drafted into the Superior 
Service, are drawn from th~ ranka.of Telegraphists; it 

G 
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. does not seem sufficient to be guided by these quali
;fications alone. The question of suitability as regards 
general deportment, moral tone and disciplinary 
training should also . receive close consideration, as 
these are important factors in the development of 
.responsible and trustworthy public servants. 
. While, therefore, not proposing any change in ·the 
present method of recruitment in regard to preliminary 
educational requirements, it is suggested that only lads 
who coine from well-reGognised l'ublic Schools, and 
who give the impression .bY. their general bearing that 
'!;hey would do credit to themselves and to the service, 
should be considered as eligible for subsequent promo
tion · to Deputy Superintendents, for the reason that, 
wh.ile discharging their duties in that capacity, they 
will frOPl time td time come in contact with Superior 
Officers' of other services, both Oivil and Military. . 
· . 'With. this object in view Heads of Educational 
Inst1tutio~ who present candidates for the Signalling 
Branch of the Department should be required to 
furnish information on these really important points, 
and Heads of Oircles might be asked to interview all 
candidates and recor.d their. personal impressions of 
them, which opinion should subsequently appear in the 
Personal Rolls · of Telegraphists ; and only those who · 
are considered of the right stamp should be ear-marked, 
so to speak, as eligible for advancement to the Deputy 
Superintendent grade. . . 
· . What we certainly need as a prospective recruit for 

-the Deputy Superintendent grade is a lad, be he Indian, 
A.nglo~Indian or European, :with an all-round mental, 
moral, physical, and disciplinary training approaching . 
in some degree at least to the type of vigorous, manly, 
self-reliant middle class Public School boy at Home. 
' · It· is generally concecl,ed that the difficulty in 
obtaining recruits of the right stamp is the low initial 
salary o:fl;ered. It is, therefore, necessary to raise the 
commencing salary arid to: place increments for the 
first few years on a more liberal basis, in order that 
the· Service .. may attract :the sort of recrUits we need 
for the higher posts. . In most other Departments and 
on some of the more important Railways more lucrative 
openings to commence on are o:liered to those who are · 
put through a special course of instruction, prior to 
appointment, and th~ '9,etter class of boys naturally 
turn to them. · ' · 
: · It is, therefore, suggested that the initial salary of 
a-Telegraphist be increased from Rs. 50 toRs. ~0, and 
that.his first few increments be so arranged to ma.ke 
it possible .for him to attain to a salary of Rs. 100 in 
five years, conditional, of course, on his passing .what 
is now known as the ". Technical.Test." 
. . All officers of .the Deputy Superintendent grade 
are. emphatically o£ opinion ·that recruitment for their 

· grade·sholild be made,·as at p~esent, from the Signal
lfug ·Establishment. It is considered that direct 
recruitment from any source outside the Department 

· Vl'onld not be a sound policy, since, apart from other 
considerations, it. would deprive promising Telegra
phists of one of the avenues of advancement now open 
to · them, causing a disastrous block in their ranks 
and creating a real hardship. 

Suitable Telegraphists, with due regard to what 
ha~ already been said, and with, say, fro'm five to eight 
years' service as Telegraphists, who elect for the 
General Branch and have so far done well should 
before being detailed for a special course of theoretical 
and practical instruction, and with a view to weeding 
out possible detrimentals, be once again required to 
appear before the Head of the Oircle. Further, for 
tli~ sake of uniformity in selection, it is suggested that 
all candidates. approved of by Heads of Oircles should 
be required to appear before the Ohief Engineer for 
final selection. 
.. 75,485. (II.) Methods of training and probation. 

-,...Some modifications are suggested in the present 
system. The . theoretical course should precede the 
practical. The general opinion is tlmt the present 
course at the Sibpur.Engineering Oollege i.s too short, . 
and ~hat it sl ould be in01·eased to nine months at 
least, and that 1t. should comprise lessons in the 
practical use of all surveying instruments, including 

the theodolite. It is all suggested that some time 
should be spent in the Store Yard, in the Office of the 
Electrical-Engineer-in-Chief, and in a Presidency 
Telegraph Office for the purpose of acquiring useful 
knowledge of (1) the nomenclature of the various 
patterns of construction stores and tools, (2) technical 
J.?-atters, including cable testing, (3) testing telegraph 
lines, &c. 

The course of instruction to extend over a period 
of two years, and to be arranged as under:-
. (a) Oourse of. instruction in the Sibpur Engineer
mg Oollege for nme months. To pass thelexamination 
at present prescribed at the end of that term. 

(b) Course in the Store Yard, under the Super
intendent of Stores, for three months. 
. (c) Oourse in the Office of the Elect.rical Engineer· 
in-Ohief for three months. 

(d) Oourse . in one of .the Presidency Telegraph 
Offices for three months. 

(e) To be employed on a l~rge work of a telegraph 
line construction or reconstruction, tmder a capable 
officer for six months. 

Note.,-Only under (a) would the services of those 
under training be lost to the Department. Under (b), 
{c), (d), and {e) they will really be doing useful work 

· while undergoing practical instruction. 
On completing their training, as above, to the 

satisfaction of the Officers unqer whom they are 
trained, they should be appointed Inspecting Tele
graphists (it would, perhaps, be better to designate 
them " Telegraph Inspectors"), and posted to Tele
graph Engineering Divisions for duty in that capacity. 
While so employed they should be given every facility 
for acquiring a comprehensive knowledge of the 
duties and responsibilities of Deputy Superintendents 
(General) and of Divisional Office work and routine, 
including Oash and Store accounts ; also of the rules 
in the various chapters of the Telegraph Oode as now 
prescribed. · 

At the end of two years they should be required to 
pass the prescribed Departmental Examination, and, 
on passing that examination, their names should be 
brought on to a list of qualiped men for promotion to 
Deputy Superintendent (General). Promotions should 
be made from this list as vacancies occur, with due 
regard to age, so that no case would occur of a man, 
after going through. the mill, becoming age-barred. 
No man should be promoted who has less than 10 
years' service and whose age exceeds the limit now~ 
fixed. 

Until they are promoted to Deputy Superintendents 
they will continue to do duty as Inspectors (or In
specting Telegraphists) on the progressive salary of 
Telegraphists, plus the usual allowance. 
· The period spent in training and a.s Inspectors 
should be considered as a sufficient probation, and no 
further probation should be imposed on promotion to 
Deputy Superintendent. 

75,486. (III.) Condition of Service.-(1) Deputy 
Superintendents (General) labour under several disa
bilities, the chief of which are enumerated below :-

(a) Non-gazetted rank.-The nature of the duties 
bf these officers is such that they are brought in con
tact with ·Superior Officers of other Government 
Departments and of Railways, in their relations with 
whom they are placed at a great disadvantage by not 
being recognised a.s Gazetted Officers. 

{b) Travelling .Allowance.-The Maximum salary 
attainable by the Officers of this class having been 
fixed at Rs. 500, they are technically debarred from 
any claims to first-class travelling allowances. Even a 
Deputy Superintendent holding charge of a Division, 
entrusted with all the powers of a Superintendent 
(usually a senior officer of the Superior Establishment) 
and bearing all the l'esponsibilities and performing all 
the duties appertaining to that office, cannot claim 
firs.t-class travelling allowances because his total emo
luments, including charge allowance, are subject to a 
maximum of Rs. 500. In no other department of 
Government does this condition of things exist: 
Further, a Deputy Superintendent in charge of a 
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Division may have an Assistant Superintendent work
ing under his orders, in which case the extraordinary 
anomaly is created of the officer in charge of the 
Division drawing inferior travelling allowances to 
those drawn by an officer working under him. 

(c) House .tfcc.ommodation artd House Bent Allow~ 
a1<ces.-Quarters are not provided for Deputy Superin
tendents (General) nor is any house rent allowance 
granted to 'them, except in the three Presidency Towns 
and in Rangoon. On the other hai:id their confreres 
in the Ti'affic Branch (Group (2) under''the head~< Preli
minary ") who are on the same scale of salaries as the~n:
selves, at·e either provided With free quarters (and furni
ture) or granted. house rent allowance in lieu thereof; 
Having regard to the indisputable fact that Deputy 
Superintendents (General) are subjecil to very frequent 
and inconvenient transfers, often to places where they 
cannot find suitable accommodation except'atvery high 
rentals, ranging from 12 to 15 per cent. of their 
incomes, their position in this respect is a. very real 
hardship. · . 

(d) Conveyance and other Allowarices.-I.n respect 
of these 'also the Deputy Superintendent of the 
Telegraph Department usually fares worse than: 
Officers of corresponding rank in other Government 
Departments. 

(2) But the greatest hardship of all is the total 
exclusion of this class of Officers from advancement to 
Superior Service. An examination· of the list of 
Superior Officers will reveal the fact that it does not 
contain the name of even .a single officer recruited 
from the Upper Subordinate grade, Government 
Resolutions on the subject notwithstanding. · In 
practically every other Department· of Government 
Service, and in the Post Office in particUlar, capable 
subordinates have been advanced to Superior Service. 

(3) It is fervently hoped that these matters will 
receive very carefUl and sympathetic consideration and 
that measures will be adopted without delay for the 
removal of these disabilities. It is suggested that the 
fairest and most effective remedy fo1· (a) and .(b), and 
incidentally for (c) and (d), is to place Deputy Super
intendents of the Telegraph Department on the same 

Groups. 

General • 
Traffic 
~echnical 

2nd Class. 
.. Total 

sanctioned 
Strength. Sanctioned 

No. 

72 
56 
6 

48 
32 
3 

Scale of Salary. 

Rs. 
250-15-325 
250-15-'325 
250-15-325 

The dis1·egard of proportion when allotting the number 
in the higher scales for the General· Branch, as com· 
pared with the number allotted for the Traffic Branch, 
caused some irritation to the men in the former 
Branch when the above scale was given effect to, and 
it is largely responsible for the serious block in pro
motion that now exists in that Branch. ParticUlar 
attenLion is drawn to the fact that there will be on 
1st .A.pril next, 10 men in the 325-400 scale of 'the 
1st class and as many as 26 men in the 2nd class who 
will be on the ma'il!imum pay of these scales, waiting 
promotion ! A feeling of uneasiness prevails amongst 
those affected that it is hopeless for them to go beyond 
the ma:x!mum of those respective scales. It seems 
imperative that something should be done immediately 
to relieve this block, and that extensions beyond the 
age of 55 years, another cause of stagnation in pro
motion, should be effectually stopped, for some years 
at any rate. 

(2) In paragraph 75,486(4), under the head" Con
ditions of service" it has lJeen pointed out that the 
sulJordinates of the Telegraph Department have at 
least as fair a claim to advancement to the Superin
tendent Establishment ns their colleagues in the 
Post Office, and if what is therein suggested is given 

footing as Superintendents of Post Offices. It cannot 
be denied ~hat ·there is just as good material amongst 
the subordmates of the former Department as there is 
i~ . tp.e latter, .an~ that the qualifications, responsi• 
bihties and du~1es 1mposed on Deputy Superintendent 
(General) are, m every respect, equal to those required 
of Superintendents of Post Offices, a large number of 
whom have been recruited from the Subordinate 
ranks. . . 

(4) In the Post Office such of the Subordinate sta:f£ 
. who. pass what is known as the Post Office' Depart
mental Examination arE! borne on a list for promotion 
to Superintendents, and such promotion carries with it 
advancement to ~azetted rank, and a. title to :first 
class travelling alJowances.. :rn: the Telegraph Depart~ 
ment ~ubordinates who aspire to the rank of ;Deputy . 
Superintendent -(General) after a carefUl selection 'are 
put through ll speci~l course of instr.uction an~ ~raU:iti.g1 
at the end of whlC~. t~ey have. to. pass a.' searching . 
Departmental Exammat10n · ·and a: sti:f£ medical: test ·of 
fitness, and yet on promotion they are only reckoned. 
as "Upper· Subordinates." · · · 

(5) This unmerited slur ·on the subordinate'staff of 
a sister Department has been very keenly felt for many 
years past, and has been ·the subject of memorials 
from time to time. Prominent attention was 'drawn 
to this di:flerential treatment in paras .. 9 to 12 of . a 
memorial subn;titted to H.~· the Viceroy, in January,. 
~909, by practiCally the entire b?dY. of Deputy Super~ 
mtendents (GeneJ•al), and the reJectiOn of their prayer 
in this respect was a bitter disappoiD.tment to these 
offic?rs. Now that a scheme for the complete amalga· 
mat10n of these t.wo• departments has gone up to the 
~e~retary of State· !o_r India it is· earnestly hoped· that 
1t mcludes a prov1s1on for the advancement· of ·this 
long-suffering class of officers tQ. Gazetted rank and 
to the title to first class travelling allowances. Of 
course, in order that they may be technically entitled 
to these benefits it .will be necessary. to raise the maxi
:plum salary of the grade~ . . · . , ' .·.· . · , .... 

7?•f87. (IV,)· Condition of Salary~....;(!)' Exist~g 
cond1t10ns ·of salary, for the three groups of Deputy 
Superintendents are shown below in a tabUlated form::.:.:..:.: 

16 
16 

2 

1st Olass . 

Rs. 
325-15-400 
325-15-400 
325'-15-400 

.8 
8. 
1 

· Rs. 
400-25-500· 
400-25-500 .. ' 
400-25-500. 

effect to, and Deputy Superintendents of the Telegrap)i 
Department are brought on to the Superior Establish~ 
ment, on an equal footing and on the same scale ·OJ," 
emoluments as may be arranged for Superintendents 
of Post Offices, as a result of the recommendations of 
this ,Royal Commission; no other reyision of theif 
salaries need be asked for. It is urged, with . the 
utmost emphasis, that this well-merited (.lOnsideration 
be now extended to Deputy SQ.perintendents in return 
for useful services rendered under mos~ trying condi
tions and in the face of adverse and discouraging 
circumstances. · 

(3) In paragraph 6 o£ the:r memorial of 1909 tO 
H. E. the Viceroy, Deputy Superintendents prayed for 
a revision of salaries, with very sound arguments in 
support thereof, as shewn llelow :- . 

Class III · · Rs. 250-25.:.350 
Class II · Rs. 350-25-450 
Class I • Rs. 450-25-600 

plus eight special appointments on a salary of 
Rs. 700/-. 

(4) If, for some very cogent reason, it is found 
inipossible to entertain the proposal made in para
grapJ::t 75487l2),it is urged t}lat•a,. revision of their 

' . . ...,. 
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salaries somewhat on the above lines should now be 
given effect to, that the maximum attainable be raised 
to Rs. 900 and that classes be abolished and a time 
scale.be substituted, as shown below:- · 

Upper Subord~'nate Se'l"'lice. 

. D.eputy Super~ } First five years· 
mtendents, Next six years 
(General). 

• Rs. 250-20-350. 
• Rs. 350-25-500. 

Superior Se'l"'lice *(by selection). 

Supe1intendents {First fi~e years • Rs. 500-40-700. 
special grade. Last four years • Rs. 700-50-900. 

(5) The above scale would givEI a man ente1ing the 
grade of Deputy Supe1intendent, at about 30 years of 
age, a. tolerable c~ce of. re~hing the, maximum 
attainable. in time to enable him k! retire on full 

. pension. 
. (6) In considering the above revision due regard 

has been paid to the prospects of subo1·dinate~ in other 
Departments and on State Railways. Even some 
Company _worked Railways are now' throwing open 
their superior Services to· their subordinates: there· 
fore, in submitting this scale of revised salaries, 
:peputy Superintendents (General) are only asking for 
equitable t1-eatment. 

{7) One important point to be borne in mind is 
that the purchasing value of the rupee is now only 
about half of what it was 20 or 25 years ago, and that 
a. present day income of Rs. 900 is about equal to an 
income of Rs. 400 Ol' _500 of a quarter of a century 
ago; and, moreover, that revisions now made will 

. probably remain sta~onary for the next two decades, 
when conditions of life, from a monetary point of 
view, will probably be still D10re difficult. 

75,488. (V.) Conditions of leave.'-Privilege Leave. 
-The present limitation of three months up to which 
privilege can be accumulated· operates harshly, especi
ally in view of the fact that privilege leave cannot 
always be granted at the time it is applied· for. It is 
considered that such leave should accumulate up to six 
months. 

Combined Leave.-Leave of this nature cannot now 
be taken for a 11horter perif!d than· six months. This 
is another · rulethat operates harshly, for ~he season 
that, if a man g es on any period of .privilege leave and 
has the misfort e to fall ill at the end of it, rendering 
a. short extension of his leave necessary, the whole 
period of his leave is commJlted to leave on half pay, 
and he- thereby loses the benefits of the privilege 
leave he had earned. It is considered that combined 
leave should be allowed for any period. 

Study Leave.-Leave of this kind is not granted to 
the subordinate grades. There seems to be no reason 
why such leave should be ~thheld from them. As 
study leave makes for efficiency it should be granted 
to all ranks under the same conditions as it is now 
granted to Supelior Officers. 

It is notorious that in the Telegraph Department 
·privilege leave is frequently refused, and, owing to the 
limitations put upon it, leave earned is often entirely 
lost. It is, of course, admitted that the exigencies of 
the service may render such refusal of leave unavoid
able, but in those cases where plivilege leave is thereby 
fJ)rfeited altogether, some pecuniary compensation 
might be made in the shape of a month's or half a 
month's pay for every month of privilege leave thus 
lost. 

Fwrlough.:-lt is recognised that officers recruited 
from England are entitled to some special indulgence 
in the way of more liberal furlough rules. Their 
homes are a long way off and they lose a considerable 
portion of their furlough in the voyage to and from 
England. The rigours of the Indian climate must 
also tell on them more severely than on persons born 
and brought up in the country. While, however, 

* 2ii per cen~ of superior appointments to be reserv.!·l for 
this class, · 

conceding all this ungrudgingly, it is considered that 
the disparity in the rules is too great, especially in 
their application to the subordinate grades. It is, 
therefore, suggested that the furlough rules ·and con
ditions, in so far as they relate to the subordinate 
grades, should be placed on a more generous scalP.. 

· 75,489. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-The existing 
regulations regarding pensions appear to be reasonable, 
except in respect of the.· condition that retirement 
previous to the_ completion of 30 years' service entails 
the production of a medical certificates of unfitness. 
The unanimous opinion of all officers is that the rules 
should be amended so as to provide for retirement on 
full pension after completion of 25 years' service 
without the production of a medical certificate. 

It sometimes happens that a man dies before r;:,tire
ment, after rendering between 20 and 35 years' service. 
Under . the present rules the pension earned is, of 

· course, in the nature of the case, entirely lost, and 
the man's family do not get the benefit they would 
indirectly derive if the man had lived to enjoy his 
pension. In such cases the family, even though' they 
may receive a lump sum of money from the recently 
instituted Provident Fund or from an Insurance Com
pany, are soon reduced to penury. It is tho11ght 
Government should take this matter into consideration 
and devise some measure whereby the widow of the 
deceased officer would become entitled to a reasonable 
fraction of the pension her husband would have drawn 
had he lived. 

75,490. (VII) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of Non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing division of services into Imperial and 
Provincial,-It is not known what limitations have 
been fixed for the employment of non-EuropeanFJ in 
the Telegraph Department but in recent years they 
have· been admitted in larger numbers. Nor is it 
known if any restrictions on account of nationalit.y are 
placed on candidates recruited in England for the 

. Imperial Service. Apparently there are none. 
As regards the Provincial Branch of the Superior 

Service, which, as it now stands, has been entirely 
recruited from the Rurki College, it may be pointed 
out that, of the 19 officers in that service only three 
are Europeans or Anglo-Indians and 16 are Indians. 
This is a ratio enormously in favour of the latter. 

In the Subordinate Establishment there is no 
limitation apparently, and it is generally thought that 
the existing ratio is satisfactory. 

As the conLroversy with regard to this question. 
appears to be chiefly directed to appointments in the 
Superior Services further remarks under this head 
would be out of place and superfluous here. 

The existing division of the service into Imperial 
and Provincial must necessarily cause much heart
burning in the ranks of the latter, but a little con
sideration would show that there are very smmd 
arguments in favour of officers recruited from England 
being granted higher emoluments and cer~in addi
tional privileges. These officers are working in a 
country thousands of miles away from the land of 
their birth and they inclll' enormous expenditure in 
the up-keep of two establishments very often, in gqing 
Home and returning from leave and in the numerous 
incidental expenses connected therewith, which the 
Indian recruited officer is saved. It has been argued 
that for men doing the same work there should be no 
differentiation in pay, but this argument falls to the 
ground when it is pointed out that senior and junior 
officers of the same service, doing the same 'Work, are 
not paid the same salaries. Would the junior officer 
be justified in claiming the same remuneration as is 
paid to his senior since he turns out work of the same 
nature P However, in order to quench this heart
burning the question of placing all officers on the same 
scale of pay and ~ranting . a . personal allowance, 
equivalent to one-th1rd of h1s mcome, to an officer 
recruited from England, which allowance should be 
included in his emoluments iu calculating le1t1'e allow
ances and pension, is suggested. Of course, til~ remedy 
would not, it is feared, he effectual but it seems t.o be 
the only way of meeting the case. 
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It is thought that f.or purposes of administration 
the Superior Establishment should. contain at least 
50 per cent. of officers recruited from England, and 
further, the system of direct recruitment from outside 
the Department for the Superior Establishment in this 
cou.utry shouid be abolished. This would do away 
with the Provincial Service as it is now composed. 
The other 5() per cent. of the Superior appointments 
should be allotted to capable men in the subordinate 
grades- 25 per cent. to Deputy Superintendents 
(General) and 25 per cent. to Deputy Superintendents 
(Traffic and Technical). It is emphatically asserted 
that there is excellent material in the Department 
itself for such recruitment. 

75,491. (VIII) Relations of the service with the 
Indian Civil Service ~nd other services.-No remarks 

as regards the Indian Oivil Service except that it is 
considered that it would be a wise policy to always 
have an Indian Oivil Service Officer at· the Head of 
the two Departments which will necessarily require the 
control of an exceptionally capable officer, specially 
experienced in administration. 

In so far as the Suborbinate Service of the Depart· ' 
ment is concerned, it compares, as already pointed out, · 
u.nfavourably with the Subordinate Services of other 
Departments1 .especially in the matter of advancement 
to the· Superior grades. A comparison on· this point is 
invited. r \ : 

75,492. (IX) Ally other points.-!£ possible some
thing might be .done to reduce the large number of 
transfers which are more numerous in the Telegraph 
Department than in any other Department. 

Mr. R. G. WALKER called and examined. 

75,493, (Lo1·d Ronaldshay.) The witness had held 
the position of Deputy Superintendent in the general 
l1ranch for nearly 16 years, and was recruited from 
the signalling establishment. He was a telegraphist 
for eight years. and a Telegraph Master for seven. 
He did not represent the service, although he had 
consulted a good many of his brother officers in the 
general bmnch. Deputy Superintendents were divided 
into general, traffic and technical, and he spoke mainly 
for the general. 

75,494. Signallers with five to eight years' service 
should be selected for training and instruction with a 
view to promotion. The present rule was that signallers 
might be selected for appointments as inspecting tele
graphists, provided they had not less than four-and-a
half years' service. The course of training and 
instruction covered two years in all, and should be 
followed by two years' service as a telegraph inspector 
in a telegraphic engineering division. It was usual 
for theory to come before practice, and he considered 
a training in Sibpur Oollege would be much more 
useful to a man before he was put on outdoor work. 
There might be something to be said in favour of 
having the practical training lJefore the theoretical, 
but there was a general agreement amongst the 
officers that the training at Sibpur should come first. 
After serving for two years as telegraph inspector, 
an officer should go up for a departmental examina
tion, and on passing should be eligible for promotion 
to a Deputy Superintendentship. By the time he was 
ready for promotion to a Deputy Superintendentship 
he would have had about ten and-a-half years' service, 
which was about the same as under the present 
system, except that a man did not now get the full 
t1·aining suggested. A man now selected as inspecting 
telegraphist must not be over 28 years of age, and 
when his turn came f.or promotion his age must not 
exceed 35. 

75,495. The duties in the general branch of the 
service were of a very varied character. A con· 
siderable a~ount of technical knowledge was required, 
and a certam amount of traffic knowledge. When the 
engineering became separ.ated from the traffic branch, 
the general Deputy Supermtendent would go on to the 
engineering branch, so that a. knowledge of traffic 
would not then be required. There were difficulties 
in the way of recruiting directly to the Deputy 
Superintendentship of the general branch, because a 
Deputy Superintendent, apart from his technical 
knowledge, had also to tmderstand signalling, as he 
might be sent out at any time to open up a telegraph 
line that was interrupted. It was necessary, therefore, 
that a Deputy Supe1•intendent should pass through the 
ranks. 

75,496. The cadre was divided into two classes, and 
the first class was divided into two grades; but there 
was no difference at all in the work, men were doing 
from the bottom to the top. Unless a man did badly 
he would go up in rotation, but he would stop at 
Rs. 325 until there was a vacancy. The increments 
were given annually. By the time a man had reached 
the Rs. 325 grade he would have between 16 and 

20 yeat•s service under the present method of recruit 
ment. A signaller was recruited between 1~ and 20 
or an average of 18, and a man would be about 35 
when he reached the Rs. 325 grade. Promotion from 
the second to the first class, and also from the second 

· to the first grade in the first class was by seniority~ 
7 5,497. In 1892 a G~vernment' resolution provided 

as an occasional measure that deserving subordinates 
might he promoted to the superior establishment, and . 
by a resolution in 1910 the subordinates were promised 
one-eighth of the superior posts. None _of them, 
however, had yet been received. The reason no doubt 
was that the amalgamation scheme had not yet· come 
into operation, hut that did not help the men whose 
promotion was blocked. 

74,498. By the time a man reached the top grade 
of Deputy Superintendent he would be between 42 and 
50 years of. age. One of the -top men now was 54. 
He himself was in the second grade of the first class. 

75,499. The responsibilities and powers of a Super
intendent were greater than those of a Deputy 
Superintendent, but the work was the same, and he 
would promote Deputy Superintendents to be Super
intendents by seniority tempered by selection. . He 
did not think there was any objection to interchange
ability as between Deputy Superintendents in the 
three branches, except that there was only one man 
now in the traffic branch, who had done work as a 
general Deputy Superintendent, and that was the 
previous witness, Mr. THURLEY. He had been drafted 
into the traffic department when the new resolution 
was published. There would ])e difficulties in trans
ferring men from the traffic to the general branch as · 
the traffic man had not done any outside work, but the 
general man could be transferred to the traffic because 
he had had a training in traffic. 

75,500. The division of the service ~to Imperial 
and Provincial caused a certain amount of heal1i
llUrn1ng ; and though there was an unanswerable case 
for paying the 'imported a higher pay than the 
indigenous officer, the discontent might be ;mitigated 
by giving the ·same pay and allowing the European 
officer a foreign allowance to bring his emoluments up 
to the present scale. 

75,501. It was the general opinion in the service 
that the head of the amalgamated department should 
always he an Indian Civil Service officer on account of 
tho administrative work that would have to be done. 
That was on the supposition that. the telegraph officer 
was going to be compensated for the losFI of the 
Director-Generalship in some other w~ty. 

7 5,502. More elasticity was wanted in conn~:;;;tion 
with leave. · 

75,503. His objections to direct rem•uitment in
India for the Provincial Service was based on the fact 
that it was only fair to the subordinate staff that they 
should have an opportunity of being recruited. The 
Postal Department was recruited in the same way. 
Quite 50 per cent. of the officers in •the higher depart
ments were recruited from the subordinate ranks. 
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75,504. The new branch of engineering telegraphists 
would be a much more specialised branch of work than 
postal .wm·k, and it might be a good thing to encourage 
the Indiau Engineering Colleges by giving them some 
ehare in the 1·ecruitment to that branch,·provided, of 
course, that a fair percentage went to the Signalling 
establishment. 

· 75,506. (Mr. Ohaubal.) Under the amalgamation 
scheme the group of officers now doing traffic work 
would go the traffic branch, and those in the general 
branch to engineering. The technical group would 
possibly go with engineering, though personally he 
thought it ought to go with traffic, because the work 
was largely inside telegraph offices. 

75,505. (Sir MuN:ay Hammick.) He had been edu
cated at the· Lawrence Memorial School, Ootacamund. 
If the higher appointments were given by direct · 
recruitment in India, boys of the domiciled community 
from such institutions would he shut out. . Their 
educatioi:t was confined to such schools and included a 
certain ltlllount of technical education. 

75,507. The loss of the Dh·ector-General's post 
appealed to the Deputy Supermtendents not from a 
monetary point of view, but from the point of view of 
loss ~f prestige to ~he whole s~rvice. Every officer 
recrwted as an Ass1stant Supermtendent or Superin. 
tendent could not possibly rise to the post of Director
General, but had hopes of doing so . 

. The witness withdrew •. 

At Madras~ Tuesday, 27th January 1914. 

PRESENT: 

THE EA.RL OF RONALDSHAY, M.P. (in t'he Ohatr). 

SIR. THEODORE MORISON, K.c.I,E. · 
MA.HADEV BHASKAR .CHAUBAL, Esq., o.s.I. 

. An~ the following Assistant Commissioners :-
S. C. MAULIK, Esq., Superintendent of Tele

graphs, Viz;agapat~;~.m Division. 

I 
I 

I 

ABDUR RAHIM, Esq. 

J. C. SHERIDAN, Esq., Postmaster-General, 
Madras, 

M. S. D. BUTLER, Esq:, c.v.o., c.I.E. (Joint SeiJ'I'etaNJ). 

H. C. A, GoODALL, Esq., Director of Telegraphs, Madras. 

(Mr. Goo,dalZ was ea:amined vpon the' written statement put in by Messrs. Streatjeild_-James and 
. . . . · . Thomas-vide paragraphs 75,269-78.) · 

. Mr. H. C. A. GooDALL called _ana examined. 

75,508. (Lord Ronaldshay.) The witness was at 
present . holding the post of director of telegraphs of 
the Madras circle. He was recruited from Cooper's 
Hill in October 1886, and attained his present position 
on. the lOth April 1910. He was not a signatory to 
the corporate memorandum as he was on. furlough at 
the time, but he accepted it as expressing his views. 

75,509. He desired to lay special stress on the 
necessity for an education in England. To this ~nd 
it was proposed that 7 5 per cent. of the service should 
be recruited in England. Jt was a matter not o£ 
colour or creed but of efficiency. If Indians would go 
to England for . their training there was no objection 
to giving them 50 per cent, of ·the appointments, but 
he would prefer not to fix: any racial proportions. 

75,510. The request that recruitment to the 
engineering branch in England should be by com~ 
petitive examination amongst nominated candidates 
bad since been modified. The method now desired 
was that followed in the case of the Public Works 
Department, plus the requirement of an Engineering 
or Science degree to be held by the candidate. 

75,511. He also attached importance to the grant 
of s~dy leave to young engi~eering .officers not less 
than· once in ·five years, as m certam of the other 
departments. Without this he could not be expected 
to keep abreast of inventions and new discoveries. 
The elect.rical department of the engineering college 
in Madras was not or~anised to give ~ J;llan the oppor
tunity for advanced electrical studies. 

75,512. The salaries proposed in the amalgamated 
scheme were generally suitable except with regard to 
the head of the engineering bmnch. If the pay of 
that post was raised to Rs. 8,000 it would meet the 
claims of the service with regard to pay, but not with 
regard to position. It would still be desired that an 
oflicP-r of the telegraph service should be eligible for 
the director-generalship of the combined department. 
It was 'true no officers were ~·ecruited with that 

promise, but they had always bad the director
generalship of telegraphs before them. 

75,513. He preferred a time-scale to a graded 
system. There was no objection to the pay of the 
provincial and Imperial services being the same, 
provided a foreign service allowance was granted to 
Europeans to bring their pay up to the present 
amount. 

75,514. TherE? was some feeling of dissatisfaction in 
the provincial service about the distinctions between 
the Imperial and provincial branches, and a solution 
.would be to the advantage of the department. There 
was the same feeling amongst telegraphists in con
nection with the local and the general scale, undei: 
which they received different rates a£ pay while doing 
the same work, The general scale man, however, was 
liable to be transferred all over India,· whereas the 
local scale officer was only liable to be transferred 
within certain limits, 

75,515. At present there was not much difficulty in 
regard to leave, but no new officers were now being 
recruited, and unless the amalgamation scheme came in · 
quickly officers would have to be taken on to relieve 
the strain. 

75,516. The officers desired to retain their right to 
pension after twenty years' service. If a man desired 
to retire at forty-two years of age he should not be 
stopped, but very few would take advantage of the 
option. The fact, however, that it was there added to 
the attractiveness of the department. 

75,517. The pension should extend up to 700l after 
thirty years' service and on a ·non-contributory basis. 
The figure was based on the pensions of a scientific 
department such as the Indian Medical Service. · 

75,518. The general provident fund was open to 
all officers of the service, and contributions were com
pulsory up to a certain percentage and voluntary over 
that. He believed every oflirer subscribed to the 
fund. The fund, however, could not take the place of 
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commutation of pension, though, if commutation was 
introduced, it might not be necessary to compel officers 
to join the provident fund. If the Government con
tributed to the provident fu~d as they contributed. to 
the railway funds, commutatwn of p:trt of the penswn 
might not be necessary. Officers felt very strongly that 
they ought to have the rig~t ~ comm~te. a portion o£ 
their pension with the ex1stmg restriCtiOns, because 
they looked upon ;pension. as deferr~d pay. An officer 
who died lost h1s penswn, but if he commuted .a 
portion of it that portion remained for his' wife and· 
childrer:. 

75,519. The expense in connection with .. houses 
varied in different localities, and it was only in the. 
large presidency towns that it was. abnormal. In 
Madras it was not so bad as in Calcutta or Bombay, 
but houses are becoming more expensive. In Madras 
a small allowance was given. Superintendents received 
Rs. 45. He himself got Rs. 50. 

75,520. In the matter of travelling allowances an 
officer's family should be recognised, and r-easonable 
h6usehold effects allowed. The State should bear the 
whole cost of removal. He had been told by an officer 
that every transfer had cost him Rs. 500 over. and 
above what he had drawn from Government. · -Transfers 
had not been so frequent of late years. 
· 75,521. (Mr. Ohaubal.) The Madras Engineering 

College had an electrical section, but tl).e apparatus 
was very limited. Technical instruction in local 
institutions could not possibly be so good as that 
given in institutions in Europe, where every facility was 
offered for practical training. Book work ,might be 
done in India as easily as in England, but as large 
electrical machinery was not made in India men 
would have to go to England for that part of their 
training.' 

75,522. (Mr. Abdu1· RaMm.) Officers on furlough 
often visited telegraph workshops and other works to 
improve theu· knowledge, but if they wished to recoup 
themselves any part of the expense they had to obtain 
permission first. He did not know whether any officers 
had visited works at their own expense, but no doubt 
many men had done so. Outside the. technical branch· 
it was not of indispensable value to an qfficer to 
obtain technical experience on the present organisation 
of the department. · Study leave was necessary to keep 
an officer's knowledge up to date. 

75,523. (Sir Theodore Moriscm.) The l,)bjection of a 
good many officers to the general provident fund was 
that it did not make any provision for a man's family 

in .case he died young •. .Even if Government .paid 
cent. per cent. to the fund, it would not amount to 
anything if a man died three y~11.rs after entering the 
service. There was. a. rule thr,.t if an officer insured 
his life the prelniums could be deducted from the sub, 
scriptions to the general provident fund, and there was 
a veto on his raising money on the policy. Officers 
drew upon the provident fund· for the purpose· of 
sending their wives or children· to England, and that 
would not be--possible under an 'insUrance scheme; but 
that disadvantagetwassmallcompared with the advantage 
which must accrue in other directions. .A.:ny amounts 
(lrawn from. the provident lund had to be repaid. 

75,524. (Mr. Maulik.) Owing to the fact that the 
conditions of service were going to be altered, men 
who had to do with technicai work as well as engineer· 
ing would require training, but men who .were .not 
going to do·tech:nical work would not reqhire'technical 
training. At present there was no necessity for a very 
high technical training as a . technical branch was in 
existence, but at the same time, if a man had a know
ledge of the subject, it often saved the technical 
officers going out to do the ·w<;>rk. Officers should be 

--given an opportunity of keeping their knowledge Up'to 
date as the technical department-was to be abolished 
after the amalg~mation. 

75,525 .. He was not prepared to say whether th~ 
amalgamation scheme . would be a success,, but the 
idea was that engi.Ii.eering officers -.,ou:ld have to do all · 
the technical work, and for that purpose it was neces
sary to ·have . 7 5 per cent. of the men from England 
wj.th a very high technical training, competent to 
carry out . technical work. The training of young 
officers who came from Cooper's Hill was very insuffi
cient.: He himself went to Calcutta where he· stayed 
for· two months, ·and ·was then drafted o:ff for field 
service in Upper Burma, ·and had no opportunity of 
learning anything. . The Cooper's Hill men wer~ not 
highly trained in ·electrical engineering,' because this 
was then only in its infancy when he was at .Copper's 
Hill. . 

75,526. It was open to Government, if 'th~y sa~ 
fit, to give Imperial and provincial service officers th~ 
same pay when doing the same work. The· provincial 
service man might get _the same pay in the director's 
grade but not in the superintendent's grade.. · 

75,527. The complaint wi~h r~gard to the warrant 
of p1·ecedence was that the Directors cf T~legraph~, 
were graded considerably below officers of equal·status 
in other services. · · 

The witness withdrew. 

J. G. MoRGAN, Esq., Superintendent, Telegraph Department, Trichinopoly Divisi~n 

. W1-itte1~ State1nent relating to the !~dian Telegrapl~ 
Department. 

75,528. (1.) Methods of recruitment.-It is sug
gested that three-eighths of the officers be recruited 
from English Engineering Colleges, and one-eighth 
direct from Junior Officers of the British Post Office. 
who would be willing to join the Indian Service 1 
three-eighths from Indian Engineering Colleges, and 
the balance one-eighth be recruited from the Indian 
Subordinate Staff. 

75,529. (II.) Systems of training and probation. 
-That officers recruited from the English Engineering 
Colleges be appointed fo~; a year on probation to the 
British Post Office, and officers recruited. from the 
Indian Engineering Colleges be appointed for a year 
on probation to the Indian Service. Both officers 
recruited from the British Post Office and the Indian 
Telegraph Department be on probation for one year 
in the Indian Service. 

75,530. (III.) Conditions of service-There should 
be no distinction between officers recruited in India 
and England. 

75,531. (IV.) Conditions of salary,-That the rates 
of pay 'should be the same for all. No distinction should 

be made in the rates of pay given to 'officers recruit~d 
in England and to the -officers recruited ,in -India. 
That -in place of any difference of pay; a. first clasl;l 
return passage to England be given to all Non-Indians 
'recruited in England once in ;five years, . and that th~ 
number of free passages to be given be restricted __ as_ 1 

follows:-

2 return 1st class passages after 1st 5 years' service.: 
3 " . " " " " 10 " . ·, " ' 
4 . " " " " . " 15 " ;, -
5 " " " " ~ •. 20 . " " 
5 " " " " " 25 " .. 
5 " " " " " 30 . .. " 

7 5,532. (V.) Conditions of leave.-That all officers 
be permitted to accumulate privilege leave to the 
extent of five months when such leave is to be spent 
out of India, otherwise the present privilege leave· 
rules to hold good. That the (IOnditions for medical 
leave and furlough as at present hold for the European 
Service be granted to all alike. 

· 7 5,533. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-That the 
conditions of pension as .-a.t present hold for the 
European Se1·vice be granted to all alike. 
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75,534. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of Non-European and the work.mg 
of the existing systems of the division of services 
into Imperial and Provincial.-That the distinction 
of services into Imperial and Provincial should be 
abolished. This distinction at present is deeply feJt 
by all services. It leaves the impression that Govern
ment sanction and stamp the distinction of all services 
recruited in India known as Provincial Services as 
being inferior to and quite below the level of the 
Imperial Service. This treatment is silently very 
much resented. 

7 5,535. (VIII.) Ally other points within the terms 
of reference to the. Royal Commission not covered 
by the preceding heads.-It is suggested that (a) 
Govef'tlment provide private buildings for its officers 
more freely. {b) That the travelling allowances on 
transfer be more liberal, and extended to cover all 
reasonable charges incurred by an officer breaking up 
his home and having to move his family from one 
station to another. This may be limited to actual 
certified charges not exceeding six First Class and 
three Third Class fares, plus an allowance for 40 
maunds of luggage. 

Mr. J. G. MORGAN called and examined. 

75,536. (Lord Ronali/,shay.) The witness was 
supe1intendent · of telegraphs, Trichinopoly division, · 
and had 'been elected to represent the members of the 
provincial service whose view~ were set forth in the 
written statement. 

75,537. Members of the Imperial and· provincial 
services were all on one list for. promotion, and received 

· promotion in turn, and the provincial service officers 
understood, when they joined, that they were to be 
treated on an equality. But when the department 
was reorganised in 1910. rules were brought in by 
which the provincial se1·vice officers lost eight years' 

... seniority. ·That had now. been rectified. Under the 
present system the pay, pension; furlough, and leave 
rules differed from those in the Imperial service, but 
there was one list for promotion. · · As a matter of 
policy and equity officers doing the same work should 
be paid alike. He admitted, however, that there was 
·some difference in the circumstances of an officer 
recruited in England and of_ one recruited in India, 
but believed that the provincial service would object to 
a foreign service allowance being given to Europeans, 
and considered that this objection could be justified on 
economic and political grounds. A foreign allowance 
would stamp the recipients as '' Foreigners " in India. 
It would be wise to get rid of this idea and avoid such 
a classification. It is strongly held that equality of 
opportunity of entering Government service and 
equality of treatment in all respects once in Govern
ment service would 1·emove all grounds of discontent. 

75,538. If under the amalgamation scheme a new. 
traffic branch was created, quite separate from the 

. engineering branch, the officers would no longer press 
for the recruitment of British post office men to the 
department. .l!'ailing that, the type of officers that 
should be taken from the British post office would be 
traffic men. 

75,539. There was absolutely no difference between 
the standard of Cooper's Hill and the standard of 
Rurki College; where he himself was trained. In fact, 
the students, who passed out of Rurki, were better 
educated than the men who came from Cooper's Hill, 
and there was not much difference in practical training 
as between the two colleges. An engineer trained at 
the Rurki College had just as much chance of becoming 
.a highly satisfactory engineer as an engineer who was 
trained at a college in England. That, however, did 
not apply entirely to the electrical branch, but only to 
the extent that electrical engineering was made use of 
in India. A certain amount of efficiency was required 
in electrical engineering in the telegraph department, 
but not a great deal, as the department had no work 
in setting up electrical installations, and all the training 
necessary could be acquired at an. Indian college, 
supplemented by the training received in the department 
itself. 

75,540. The number of higher posts to be allotted 
to the subo1dinate staff should be kept small. Really 

suitable subordinates were rare. Moveover they were 
not sufficiently educated, and had not the necessary 
social qualities. 

· 75,541. The present rules with regarrd to leave 
were faulty in that they did not provide sufficient 
leave on full pay. Commutation of longer furlough 
on half pay to shorter furlough on full pay would meet; 
the ..claims of the department. 

75,542. On transfel' the Government should meet 
the cost of moving an officer's wife and family and a 
reasonable amount of effects. 

75,543. '(Sir Theodore Morison.) His recommenda
tion with regard to pay did not mean that this should 
necessarily be that of the provincial service. What 
was asked for was equality of treatment, and that, 
whatever was given to the Imperial officers, should be 
given to the provincial officers. 

57,544. The number of first-class passages recom· 
mended in the written statement assumed that the 
officer waSa. married man. 

57,545. (Mr . .Abdur Rahim.) The Indian college 
engineers were quite as efficient as any of those who 
came from England. If the department could be 
manned efficiently by men from Indian colleges, a 
suit.able scale of salary would be one midway between 
the present Imperial and provincial scales. The cost 
of living had gone up, and Indian officers were adopt
ing western styles of living, and they also had heavy 
expenses in connection with their families. 

75,546. It would be possible to get suitable European 
officers from England on reduced rates of pay. 
Private firms obtained them on less favourable 
terms than those given by Government and without 
pensions. 

75,547. (Mr. Ohaubal.) If something between the 
Imperial and provincial scales of pay was introduced, 
Englishmen would still come out to India, because the 
pay would even so be higher than that which they 
would obtain in their own country. He objected to 
officers doing the same work and lJeing paid differently. 
It was true that it was possible to obtain in India men 
for even lower salaries than were now given in the 
provincial service, but that was simply because it was 
a case of "Hobson's choice." If the question was one 
of market price he believed an Englishman could be 
obtained much cheaper than he was being obtained 
for now. 

i'5,548. (Mr. Maulik.) Previous to 1895 the students 
from Rurki were appointed on the Imperial scale of 
pay in the Public Works Department, but the pension 
and leave rules were different. 

75,549. The provincial service had progressed 
backwards as far as the aspirations of the natives of 
India were concerned, and this was keenly felt by 
them. 

The witness withdrew. 
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J. F. RODRIGUES, Esq., Officiating Presidency Postmaster, Madras;. and 
P. A. KRISHNAMA. CHARLU, Esq., Personal Assistant to the Postmaster-General, Madras, 

were called and examined together. 

(The witnesses were examined upon the Wl'itte1~ statement put in by Messrs. McMinn, Sinclair 
and Sri Ram,-vide pamgmphs 75,213-31-4Vitk whick they generally agreed.) 

75,550. (Lord Ronaldslwy.) Mr. RODRIGUES was 
officiating presidency postmaster in Madras, and had 
held the position for five mouths. His service had 
been entirely in the postmaster's ·line, except for a 
period of two years when he was superintendent in the 
postmaster-general's office. He represented the post
master's side of the department. Mr. CHA.RLU was 
personal assistant to the postmaster-general, and held 
the position of superintendent of post offices. He was 
recruited direct and had been a superintendent for 
fifteen years. 

75,551. Mr. RoDRIGUES held that hal£ the recruits 
into the grades of superintendents should be by direct 
nomination from "outsiders" and half by selection 
from the departmental officials. The general con
sensus of opinion in the department was in favour of 
recruitment of outsiders by nomination, and no views 
in favour of competition or restricted competition had 
been put forward by the officers at the conference at 
which the memorandum was drawn up. . Mr. CHA.RLU 
added that the idea of competition was not new. It 
had been actually acted upon in the department, for, 
in the past, candidates were selected from among 
those who had competed for the Provincial Executive 
Services hut had failed to get one of the guaranteed 
appointments. Such men had to pass the depart
mental test for the superintendent's grade. 

75,552. At present, Mr. CHARLU said, probationary 
superintendents were kept waiting for appointments 
for about two years. That term should be fixed 
instead of being allowed to vary, because a man ought 
not to be kept waiting longer than that period. 

7.5,55:3. Mr. CHARLU did not support the demand 
contained in the written statement for a general 
list for promotion for probationary superintendents 
throughont India. Under the present system super
intendents served in their. own circles. If there was 
an all-India list, it might be necessary to enforce 
service in any part of India. There were great 
advantages in keeping a man in his own circle, and 
they would be thrown away if he was sent outside. 

7 5,.554. Mr. RoDRIGUES thought it was a mistake to 
speak of undergraduates in connection with the domi
ciled community, because there was no. Em·opean 
University in India. A pass by the matriculation 
standard satisfied the conditions required for service 
in the post office. The distinction between Indians 
and members of the domiciled community in the 
matter of Educational qualifications was made because 
the former needed a longer education to get cin the 
same level with the latter in the matter of English. 
Again, Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeans received 
their education in schools, which did not give a 
University course, and if they were compelled to 
graduate at an Indian University, they would prac· 
tically lJc cut out of the field of recruitment. The 
European school course was that of a high school. 
Mr. CHARLU said that so long as some stand·ard of 
education was prescribed for Anglo-Indians, he did 
not desire to object to a distinction between them and 
Indians: All he asked was that an Anglo-Indian 
should not lJe appointed a superintendent merely 
lJCcausc he was an A11glo-lndian, and without regard 
to his education. 

75,555. On the subject of travelling and transfer 
allowances. Mr. RoDRIGUES pointed out that officers 
had to go ft•om one eml of India to the other. He 
himself had been transferred frem Simla to Rangoon, 
ft•om Rangoon to Lahore, from Lahore to Madras, and 
from Tnticorin to Calcutta, and had to transp01t the 
memlwrs of his family and his household effects in 
each case at his own expense. The allowance now 
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given, whether double second or double first class, was 
quite inadequate. He had been put to a considerable 
loss on each transfer.' Mr. CHA.R"LU added that a 
superintendent of post offices had to travel through 
two districts and sometimes three, whereas an officer 
of similar standing in. another department had. to 
travel only through two or three taluks and could 
keep his own . conveyances. A superintendent had 
often to pay for his food on a dining car and had 
expenditure in other directions. On that ground he 
claimed increased travelling. allowance. He had not 
supported the claim for better daily allowances as he 
was asking for ·a higher rate of travelling . allowance, 
and he thought it would perhaps be unwise to ask for 
toomuch. · 

75,556. Mr. CHA.RLU said that the statement in 
the memorandum as to the method of pay desired was 
misleading, as it appeared to show that the officers 
preferred a graded system. AB a matter of fact they 
desired to have a time-scale. · 

75,557. Mr. RODRIGUES said it· would not be. 
possible to have a time-sca.Ie for the postmasters so 
long as the system of paying officers according to the 
volume of work ill each office prevailed. What the 
postmasters desired was that, if the pay of super
intendents was raised, their pay should be rQ.ised in 
proportion. Thus, if the top. grade · of the super· 
intendents was made Rs. 700, the top grade of the 
gazetted postmasters should also be made Rs. '700. 
Both officers were of the same class, and gazetted 
postmasters really exercised the powers of super
intendents in their own cities. He did not in these 
remarks refer to the postmasters. at Lahore and 
Rangoon (pay Rs. 600-40-800). They ranked with 
Deputy Postmasters-General and Presidency Post
masters under the list of chief officers and not with 
superintendents. 

75,558. Mr. CHARLU was of ·opinion that if a 
proper time-scale were introduced the officers of this 
department would probably not press for compulsory 
retirement at the age of fifty-five. ' As a matter of 
fact he thought that some of his colleagues agree with 
him that it was not necessary to insist upon it. as it 
would be a waste of Government money to retire a 
capable officer before it was absolutely necessary. 
Mr. RODRIGUES did not agree and said that the 
majority at the Nagpur Conference held that officers 
should retire at the age of fifty-five. When they came 
to that conclusion they had before them the possibility 
of their being paid on a time-scale. They understood 
that the pay of the higher posts of Deputy Postmasters· 
General, &c., would contin1;1e to be graded. 

75,559. ·The justification for increasing the pay, 
dispite the fact that good officers were being obtained 
on the pay now given, was that twenty years ago, when 
the pay was fixed, the rupee went much further than 
it did at present. The cost of living had risen all 
round. Mr. CHARLU agreed that the cost of living 
had increased, and maintained that the best class of 
man was not being obtained on the amount of pay at 
present offered. I£ the pay was raised, a much better 
class of man would join the department. 

75,560. Mr. RODRIGUES said the postmasters 
claimed special treatment in the matter of leave on 
the ground that they had to work on Sundays and 
holidays. There was a roster under which officers took 
their turn at Sunday and holiday duty, but even so, 
two officers had to divide the day between them, one 
taking the morning and the other the afternoon. 
Mr. CHARLU did not think the question of holidays 
affected the superintendents to thE\ same extent as the 
postmasters. • 
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75,561. Mr. RoDRIGUES then referred to the fine 
fund, and said the contention was that it should be 
thrown in with the guarantee fund and utilised for the 
good of the· officers. 

75,562. (Mr. Ohaubal.) Mr. CHARLU said that the 
reservation of 10 per cent. of. the superintendentship!! 
for non-domiciled Europeans was necessary · because 
European superiatendents wer~ required in certain 
emergencies, as, for instance, working with a field 
force, for famine work, for going out with expedition
ary f01·ces, and in hilly divisions where it would be 
neither convenient nor advantageous for a native of 
India to be. employed. There was no attempt to work 
out the tim per .cent. for each province. It applied to 
t,he whole of India. • 

75,563. Mr. RODRIGUES said that superintendent 
had to pass a certain length of time on probation, and 
they were given training in postmaster's work as well 
as superiptendent's work. A gaz~tted postmaster was 
quite able to do the work of a superintendent, and a 
superintendent would not be unfit for the work of 
work of a postmaster. Interchangeabili~y might 
improve the general prospects of both postmasters and 
superintendent!:!. The training, however, which a 
probationer received as a superintendent, was not 
enough to make him a valuable postmaster, and he 
would have to be in charge of an office for some time 
after his probation before he could be considered to 

. have a thorough knowledge of a postmaster's duties. 
Mr. CHARLU said a superintendent was quite as· much 
a, postmaster in his own way, because the duties of a 
superintendent included the ins1Jection of post offices, 
and he could· not inspect unless he knew the post
master's work thoroughly. The postmaster also 
exercised the functions of a superintendent except in 
the matter of travelling from place to place. His own 
opinion was that it would be much better not ·pnly for 
the officers concel'Ded but for the administration if 
pos.tmasters and superintendents ran on two parallel 
lines until the one officer rose to be p1·esidency post
master. and the other· deputy postmaster-general. 
Postmasters should be· debarred from promotion to 
deputy postmaster-generalships and similar posts alto
gether, b'ecause they had posts which were more advan
tageous. . The position of a presidency postmaster not 
only gave him the pay of a deputy postmaster-general, 
but .also conveniences which. the deputy postmaster
general did not enjoy. Interchangeability below these 
positions wo~d not l>e suitable. 

75J564. (Mt . .Abdur Rahim.) M1·. · RODRIGUES said 
that in asking that domiciled European candidates 
should 1Je undergraduates the idea was to fix some 
educational standard, as at present there was none. 
Most, however, had reached tbe high school standard. 
They started with two years' advantage over Indian 
candidates. Thel'e were certain duties which the 
European was better fitted to perform owing to his 
mother-tongue and whole environment having been 
English. A lower standard was not fixed in order to 
obtain a larger field of recrui~ment amongst Euro
peans 

75,565. (Sir Theodore Mm·ison.) Mr. CHARLU said 
the graded seale put forward would have been a little 
more beneficial .than the time-scale one, considering 
~umber of appointments suggested for each grade, but 
1f the number of appointments in the higher grades 
were reduced, the officers concel'Ded would not profit 
ar all, and it was therefore now thought wiser to acuept 
the incremental system. 

75,566 .. Mr. CHARLU then said that it was a fact 
that a presidenncy postmaster could only rise to 
Rs. 1,200, whereas the deputy postmaster-general went 
up· to Rs. 1,400, but the presidency postmaster had a 
free house; which was often worth more than Rs. 200. 
Mr. RoDRIGUES said that the postmaster was 'given 
rooms in the post office building which was sometimes 
situated in a noisy and thickly populated quarter of 
the town. If left to himself, a presidency postmaster 
would not pay anything like a Rs. 200 rent and would 
live in a more quiet and salubrious part of the town. 
The original object in l'equiring the postmaster to live 
at the post office was in order that he might lle able to 
deal with any urgent mails coming in and going out, 
and guard the large amount of cash in his office. 

75,567. (Mr. Sheridan.) Mr. CHARLU said there 
had been a great increase in the work and responsi
bility of postmasters since the original rates of pay 
were fixed, and this was why the pay of postmasters 
was raised from time to time. The recommendations 
made on b~half of the postmasters and superintendents 
were also mtended to apply to railway sorters. The 
railway sorters were hard-worked men and should be 
:inuch better treated than they were at present. They 
were invalided much earlier than most post office 
officials, especially in connection with eyesight. There
fare they were entitled to some consideration. 

75,568. Mr. CHARLU then stated that in any scale 
o£ pay adopted there should be an efficiency bar. In a. 
graded scale he would place the efficiency bar at 
Rs. 500, after which a man should only be promoted 
if found efficient. There should be no departmental 
examination at this stage, promotion being determined 
by the head of the circle. Mr. RoDRIGUES said there 
should be a similar bar in the case of postmasters at 
Rs. 500. It would be rather late in life to hold a 
departmental examination, but some sort of test was 
needed. Mr. RoDRIGUES said that it would be a fair 
plan to have a provincial and imperial list of gazetted 
postmasters, one consisting of those willing to serve 
only in one province, and the other of those willing to 
·serve anywhere. The rates of pay should not be the 
same. The man, who was prepared to go wherever he 
was sent, should receive more coneideration than the 
man who did not wish to leave his province. Mr. 
CHARLU considered it unnecessary to have a provincial 
and an imperial list for superintendents because a 
superintendent was liable to be transferred to any part 
of India, and if he reft,sed to go, would risk losing his 
place. A superintendent, however, should be allowed 
to work as far as possible within his own province, 
where he had the advantage of a knowledge of the 
language and of the people. · 

The witnesses withdrew. 
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' At Bombay, Monday, 9th February 1914. 

PRESENT: 

THE E_AJtL OF RONALDSHAY, M.P. (in the Ohair). 

SIR MURRAY HAMMICX, X.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
SIR THEODORE MORISON, K.C.I.E. 

And tl:e following Assistant Commissioners : 

MAHADEV BHASKAR CHAUliAL, Esq., c.s.I. 
ABDUR RAHIM, Esq. 
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S. C. W. RosE, Esq, Officiating Deputy Post-~ G. W. TALBOT, Esq., Superintendent of Tela-
master-General, Bombay. graphs, Central Telegraph Office, Bombay. 

M. S. D. BuTLER,· Esq., c.v.o., · c.I.E. (Jmnt Secretary). 

D: s. CAPTAIN, Esq., E;uperintendent. of the Post Office,. Poona; 
C. J. E. CLERICI, Esq., Superintendent of Post Offices,· Rajputana Divison; and 
D. J. MuRTRIE, Esq., I.s.o., Presidency Postmaster, Bombay; . · ' 

. . were called and examined together.' 

(The witnesses we1·e eJJmnined upon the written statement put in by Messrs. McMinn, 
Sinclair, and Sri Ram-1Jide paragmphs 75,213-31.) · · 

7.1,5fi9. (Lord.Ronaldshay.) Mr. MuRTRIE started in a good class of Postmaster in the future. He believed 
the department as a probationer on Rs. 15 a month it was discontinued because the selection was not very 
in July 1884, and remained in the subordinate line happy in some cases, but that might be due to 
till 1900, when he was appointed a Superintendent exceptional circumstances, : and the difficulty could 
after examination. Five years later he was appointed be overcome by. taking suitable precautions in the 
an Assistant Postmaster in the Rangoon Post Office; selection ... 
and then came to Bombay, where he acted for 18 75,571. ALL THREE WITNESSES then said that the 
months as Presidency Postmaster. He was then general sense ·of the department was in favou;r of 
transferred to Simla, and acted as Assistant Director- recruitment ·by nomination. There was no .special 
General and Inspector-General of the Railway Mail demand for any system of competition;. 
Service, and was Chief Superintendent and Postmaster 75,572. Mr. CAPTAIN explained that probationary 
of the Coronation Durbar, 1911. He then ret~ed Superintendents were kept waiting· for• appointments 
to Rangoon as Postmas~er, and was now substant1ve for about two years on an average. This w~s a satis
Presidency Postmaster ~n Bombay. Mr. <?APTAIN factory period; In some cases . men ·had to wait for 
entered the department m 1~97 ~s. a probatwn~r on three years, while· in others they ·were· appointed 
Rs. 60, and after three months t~ammg was appomted within six or 12 months. No one should• be appointed 
an Inspector, and held the pos1tion for .three years. to the permanent charge of a division, unless he had 
He then acted as Head Clerk to the Postmast~r- gone through at least one year's . training, .and the 
General for 18 months. He then passed the Superm- maximum .should be two years. If a man did. not 
tendent's examination, and in 1901 was niade Personal pass the departmental test and give satifaction within 
Assistant to the Postmaster-General. In 1902 he was · two, years he should be asked to leave. the department .. 
confirmed as Superintendent of Post Offices, and con- If a vacancy was not available at the end. of .. two 
tinned to act as Personal Assistant. He was next years he would naturally have to wait. Mr. CLERICI 
put in charge of a division and was now Superin- concurred. 
tendent, second . grade, ~s. 400 ~o · Rs .. 500. Mr. 75,573. Mr. CAPTAIN desired to withdraw the re
CLERICI started m the Radway Ma1l .Service 13 yea~s commendation made in. the corporate memorandum 
ago, and then went on to the ~1rector-Ge~eral s in favour of an .aU-India system of . promotion for 
Office and to the Po~tmaster-Ge_neral s Office,, ~a~ur, probationary Superintendent!'!· There was. now one 
H~ was now Supermtendent m Lower RaJputana, list and .this might be continued, buf the practice 
th1rd grade, Rs. 300 toRs. 400. by which the Director-General. ordinarily appointed 

75,570. Mr. CAPTAIN said that, under the present a man recruited in a particular province, to work :iu. 
system, the Postmasters were recruited exclusively that province, unless. the ·interest of the service re
from the sullordinate ranks, and although some were quired him to serve in another, was advantageous, anq 
very good the average was not quite satisfactory. As should not be given :up. A. man working in his own 
the operations of the Post Office became more com- province had the advantage of a good knowledge of 
plica ted, and the duties more responsible, it was the vernacula1• and of . the local conditions. Mr. 
necessary to have a sprinkling of ymmg and energeti~ CLERIC!, on the other hand, wished for an all-India 
men, who would make competent Postmasters after a system because it gave more justice all round. Other
suitable training. Therefore a limited number of wise a junior might rise above a senior man. ..A. case 
men should be recruited as Probationary Postmasters, of the kind had occurred m Bengal, where a Mr. Datta 
starting on Rs. 100 a month. Mr. MuRTRIE favoured was kept waiting for four years, whilst junior men 
this suggestion, lmt considered that Superintendents passed over his head. With an all-lbdia system Mr. 
should be recruited in the same way. In liis written Datta might have· been seut to serve on the North
statement he had said that the proportion should be West frontier, and he might or might not have liked 
as two to one, lmt he was inclined to think now that that personally, but a man who joined the post office 
it ought to be in equal proportions, because, if it was ought to be ready to go anywhere. To this Mr. 
made two to one, a larger number of outsiders would CAPTAIN replied that the circle system was not now 
be brought in, and the men in the department would slavishly adhered to, and this gave the necessary 
be discouraged. The work of a Postmaster was of a elasticity. The Director-General, if lre ~ound that a 
technical character, hut not so much so that it required man in a particular .circ~e had to wa~t too. Ion~, 
men to come from the bottom grade. If a man was occasionally drafted him mto another ctrcle, and lD 

p!aced in a larg•1 office, and had. intelligence, he soon this way a man from Bengal and ?- man from the 
ptcked up the work, and on passmg the departmental United Provinces had been brought mto the Bombay 
examination ought to make a good Postmaster. flircle. Another way of meeting the difficulty would 
Direct recruitment would give a class of meu better be to date sen~rity froll! the d~y ~hat eac~ officer . 
educated than those at present in the service. On passed the Supermtendent s exammatwn, provtded he 
the small pay now given it could not be expected was satisfactory in all other respects. If a man ha.d 
that highly educated men would join the service. to wait for four years, be should be graded, when hts 
M_r. CArT~IN added that, dnring the last seven years, turn for appointment ~ame, above the men wh? were 
16 probatwnary Postmasters had been appointed, but junior to htm as candtdates. Mr. ¥U.RTRIE s:ud the 
re11ently it had been decided to discontinue the system. department as a whole :were nQw m favour of 11Ir. 
It should, however, be continued, in order to obtain CAPTAIN's. view, and: therefore the recommendatiou 
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in the written statement might be regarded as prac
tically withdrawn. 

75,574. Mr. MURTRIE said that the European 
school course did not give to the domiciled com
munity the advantages which Indians possessed. The 
schools for the domiciled community did not give 
the instruction necessary for their scholars to become 
graduates in the Indian Universities. The Cambridge 
senior examination for the domiciled lad compared 
very favourably with an Indian graduate's exami
nation for the Indian, and members ·Of the domiciled 
community passing the Cambridge senior, would, 
n•om an intellectual point of view, be on terms of 
equality with Indian graduates. Mr. CAPTAIN believed 
that the Cambridge senior was on a par with the 
Bombay Matriculation or School Final examination, 
and did · not come up to the B.A. standard. His 
reason for proposing. the Matriculation or the Cam
bridge senior test as suitable for Anglo-Indians was 
on account of the backward education of the domiciled 
community, which labowed under special disad
vantages. Their education, for one thing, was more 
costly. The present standard, however, should be 
gradually raised and brought up to the B.A. standard. 
If the· standard were raised at once, the members of 
this community would be debarred from getting 
appointments in the department. 

. 75,575. Mr. CAPTAIN said that the claim for an in
creased diem allowance was based partly on grounds 
which were common to other services and partly on 
special grounds. The charge of a Superintendent was 
much larger than that of most other executive officers. 
It usually included two districts. Also the nature of 
the work was such that only very short l1alts were 
made a.t different places, whereas officers of other 
departments usually halted for about a week at each 
place. · It was laid down in the departmental rules 
that a Superintendent should not ordinarily take more 
than· two days for the inspection of a fair-sized sub
office, and one· day for the inspection of a branch office. 
Superintendents had tq go round their charge twice 
a. year, whereas most other officers went round only 
once. 

75,576. Mr. MURTRIE allowea that Postmasters 
received their houses rent-free. 

75,577. Mr. CAPTAIN preferred a time-scale of pay, 
and said that that was the general view of the service. 
It was only on the assumption that a tim~-scale would 
not be granted that the graded system was put forward 
in the written statement: If the graded system was 

·adopted a suitable number of appointments should 
be given in the higher grades. When the present 
first grade of Rs. 500 to Rs. 600 was created it seemed 
on paper that the officers had an increase, but as the 
number ·of appointments in it was only eleven few 
got a chance of risin~ to that grade. He did not 
consider that any effi01ency bar was necessary in the 
case of Superintendents. Every man who worked 
satisfactorily should have ~he prospect of rising to 
the top of the Superintendent's grade. For th;e 
higher grades of Deputy Postmaster-General, Presi
dency Postmaster, Inspector-General, etc., there should 
be selection. Mr. CLERIC! endorsed Mr. CAPTAIN's 
remarks. 

75,578. Mr. MuRTRIE said that the time-scale could 
be applied even to Postmasters to a certain extent. 
For instance the pay of the Lucknow Post Office was 
fixed at Rs. 500 to Rs. 600, and supposing a time-scale 
was in existence, it would be for the Director-General 
to say that no man should be put into the office unless 
he had nine year's service. The Director-General 
could fix a schedule as to the number of years' service 
a man must have to qualify him to hold charge of some 
important offices. 

75,579. Mr. CAPTAIN said that, if a time-scale were 
introduced for Superintendents, he would not press 
for the rigorous application of the fifty-five yea1·s' l'Ule 
for retirement although that was desirable, but he 
would make it compulsory in the higher offices, be
cause otherwise promotion would be blocked. Mr. 
CLERIC£ thought there should h.e one rule for all, and 
that av officers Sh011ld l'Ctire at the age of fift,.five, 

and that was the view held by the bulk of his 
colleagues. 

75,580. Mr. MURTRIE pointed out that in the year 
1907, when Postmasters were drawing a commission 
on the sale of stamps, they were on the whole better 
off than the Postmasters of to-day. The commission 
on the sale of stamps amounted to somethina like 
3! Iakhs, whereas the revised grades of pay, "which 
were fixed for Postmasters on the abolition of the 
commission system, only cost 1! lakhs. Therefore, 
the total emoluments of Postmasters were less to-day 
than they were before. That had resulted in no 
deterioration in the personnel because recruitment 
had been solely from the ranks. 

75,581. Mr. CAPTAIN said there would be an im
provement in the personnel if the pay was raised. At 
present a suitable class of. men was obtained simply 

. owing to the fact that in the struggle for existence a 
young man had to accept what was offered, but when 
he was placed in a responsible position he should be 
given a suitable wage. 

75,582. Mr. CAPTAIN said that the rules did not 
lay down that officers had to work on Sundavs, but 
the circumstances of the department were su<.;h that 
they had to do so at least on half the Sundays in the 
year. Mr. MURTRIE added that the hardship was 
greater in the case of Postmasters than in that of 
Superintendents. A Superintendent was not bound 
to work on Sundays except to make up al'l'ears, but a 
Postmaster had to do so because he was in charge of 
the office. There was a roster for the clerks, who took 
so many Sundays off, but every Postmaster had to be 
at his office for at least two hours in the morning and 
two hours in the afternoon on every Sunday and on 
holidays. 

75,583. Mr. CAPTAIN said that subscription t.o the 
General Provident Fund was compulsory for Euro
peans, but optional for Indians. In the upper grades, 
the fund was availed of largely, but not in the lower 
grades. If the pension scheme were modified, and a 
suitable Provident Scheme introduced, it would be in 
the interest of the service as a whole. The work in 
the post office was very hard, and in many cases 
officials broke down, after putting in twenty-five or 
twenty six years' service, before they received their 
pensions, but if a Pl'Ovident Fund were introduced, 
and an officer died before completing his service, his 
family would get some benefit, instead of, as now, being 
left destituw 

75,584. Mr. CAPTAIN said that the guarantee fund 
had been built up by annual deductions from the 
salaries of postal officials up to about ten years ago, 
when deductions ceased. At that time eight annas 
a year were deducted from the pay of every officer, ar.'l 
a large fund had accumulat~d. the interest of which 
was mainly utilised in meeting losses which the depart
ment suffered through the dishonesty of postal officials. 
He had no objection to its being utilised in that way, 
but there was a large balance left over each year, and 
that balance should be utilised in the interests of the men 
who had contributed towards the fund, and should not 
be allowed to go on accumulating as at present. It 
should be adminietered by a departmental committee, 
representing the higher officers and Superintendents 
and Postmasters. At present the Director-General 
himself administered the fund. The balance went on 
accunmlating simply because no one had taken the 
trouble to formulate a scheme for utilising it. Mr. 
MuRTRIE thought there was no fear that the interest 
would be swallowed up in meeting defalcations, as dis
honesty in the post office "as quite an exception. Year 
by year the deductions from the guarantee fund on 
account of the losses sustained were lessening. Also 
there was hardly any need to meet the demar1ds from 
the guarantee ftmd, because every subordinate g~~;vl:l 
security, either in cash or by a bond. The Empu·e 
Life Assurance Company issued guarantee bonds up to 
the amount of ten times an officer's salary, and these 
held good for ten years. .After ten years: a_Pproved 
se1-vice a man was exempted from furmshmg- any 
j\n·ther secw·ity. 
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75 585. Mr. MuRTRIE considered that interchange
ability as between Postmasters and Supetintendents 
would make for efficiency. Men working in the Post
masters' line gained very little experience ?f a Superin
tendents' work. In the same way a Supermtendent had 
little opportunity of making himself acquainted with 
postal traffic. If both appointmento were interchange
able, when men reached the top, they would be good 
all-round men. Mr. CAPTAIN, on the other hand, 
considered that in the present circumstances inter
chanoeability would not make for efficiency, because 
Post~asters were recruited exclusively from the sub
ordinate ranks, and when a Postmaster reached 
gazetted rank he was fairly advanced ~. ~ge, and not 
active enough to take charge of a diVIsiOn, and he 
would not care for the change. He thought the two 
branches should be kept in watertight compa1tments. 
Mr. CLERIC! did not see any need for interchange
ability as matters were working all 1ight now. To this 
Mr. Mu:aTRIE replied that the younger Postmasters 
were in favour of interchangeability, and this feeling 
would grow stronger, if the suggestion for the direct 
recruitment of first class Postmasters was adopted. 
At present, when a Superintendent reached high office, 
he had only seen the work in his own line, and knew 
nothing of the work of a Postmaster. 

75,586. (Si·r . M1WI'ay Hammick.) Mr. MURTRIE 
thought both Postmasters and . Superintendents suf
fered by not knowing each other's work. Promotions 
to Deputy Postmaster-Generalships were made mostly 
from the Superintendents, and if Postmasters qualified 
as Superintendent.s they would have a better chance 
of being promoted to the higher appointments. Out 
of 171 Superintendents the records showed that 34 
began life as Postmasters, whilst out of 35 gazetted 
Postmat~ters 6 were Superintendents, so that there was 
interchangeability to some extent already. 

75,587. The question of travelling allowances was very 
much affected by the rule with regard to ,the day being 
counted from midnight to midnight. If officers travelled 
by rail, they received a free pass and a single fare. If 
they travelled by road, they received mileage, limited to 
the diem allowance of Rs. 4; unless the journey was 
beyond twenty miles,when the allowance was eight annas 
a mile. The officers would be satisfied with either an 
alteration of the rule governing the twenty-four hours 
halt, or an increase in the clay allowance or the mileage 
allowance.- There were many incidental expenses such 
as bullock-carts, tongas, coolies and expenses of mealS 
at refreshment rooms, and also their servants had to 
be paid for. As a rule a Superintend~nt made out a 
programme, for three months, and moved from one 
post office to another as far as possible, but very often 
circumstances arose which compelled him to change 
his dates. It paid an officer much better to, go a long 
distance to a post office than to take a short journey. 
At a head post office it might be necessary to stay a 
week, and then the officer could draw Rs. 4 for each day's 
stay, but that only happened once in six months. 

75,588. (Mt·. Olw:ubal.) Mr. CAPTAIN said that all 
probationary Superintendents were attached to a head 
post office for a bout six months to learn post office 
work, so that they had a fair knowledge- of a Post
master's work, sufficient to enable them to do the 
dnties of a Postmaster satisfactorily. Head post 
offices were also inspected by Superintendents twice 
a year. A probationary Supetintendent would not 
give so much attention to a('cotmts as a probationer 
who was destined for a Postmastership. For the 
gazetted Postmasters there were places ranging from 
Rs. soo· to Rs. 800, whilst the pay in the Superin
~endents' ranks ranged from Rs. 200 to 600. The 
higher posts of the Postmasters were not given to 
Superintendents, but were li:ept exclusively for the 
Postmasters. There were many Superintendents who 
did not wish to lle Postmasters, and many Postmasters, 
who did not like, and were not qualified, to be Superin
tendents. The qualifications for the two officers were 
quite different. A Postmaster's work was mostly se
dentary and he had noi to act in sudden emergencies as 
a Superintendent often had to do. Unless the system 
of reet·uiting Postmasters was radically 9hanged, 

interchangeability was bound to be a failure. 'There 
were instances in which officers, appointed as Superin
tendents, had been found tmsuitable, and had been 
~rafted i~to the Postmasters' line, and occasionally, 
1f the Director-General saw that a Postmaster was 
a competent and active man, he would draft him into 
the Supetintendents' line. HEl did not mean that 
both branches should be absolutely watertight, but 
that interchangeability should be allowed- only .in 
exceptional . ,cases at the discretion of the Director
General. 

75,589. Under the old system of appointing 
probationary Postmasters, the Pcstmaster-General 
selected a suitable man from amongst the applicants 
who came forward. Sometimes a man who applied 
for a Superintendent's appointment' and who was 
considered by the Postmaster-General to be tmsuitable 
for that appointment was offered the post of a. 
probationar.r Postmaster. The posts were not ad-
vertised. · 

75,590. Inspectors were appointed from the ranks· 
of subordinate Postmasters and clerks in p~st offices, 
and to a very limited number by direct recruitment. 
In the Bombay Circle the pay of Inspectors was 
Rs. 60, Rs. 80 and Rs. 100. When a man reached the 
grade of Rs. 40 as a Sub-postmaster or clerk, if the 
Divisional Superintendent thought he was likely to 
make a good Inspector, he recommended him to 
the Postmaster-General, and the Postmaster-General 
might appoint him .. After working for a few years 
he might be allowed, if competent, to go up for the 
Superintendent's examination, and on passing the test 
might, in exceptional circumstances, be appointed 
Superintendent. Otherwise after reaching the' grade 
of Rs. 100, he remained there tmtil all his .juniors 
came up to the grade and then went to the Post" 
masters' line on Rs. 100 or Rs. 150, if young enough 
for promotion. · . 

75,591. (M1· . .Abdu1· Rahi1n.) Mr. CAPTAIN said, that 
in making the selection of Superintendents or Post
masters, the Postmaster-General was not assisted m 
any way by the deputies, unless the Postmast.er-General 
knew that the Deputy had seen the man and knew 
him. There was no hard and fast rule with regard to 
educational qualifications, hut it was generally insisted 
that an Indian should be a graduate. Directly ap· 
pointed men were recruited usually·between the ages 

. of twenty-one and twenty-five. Superintendents 
recruited from the department had an age limit of 
thirty-five years, 

75,592. There was no rule prohibiting interchange
ability, but in practice Superintendents a:p.d Post.
masters were kept separate. A young man usually 
took his degree in: the Bombay University between the 
ages of twenty and twenty-three and the Cambridge 
senior examination between eighteen and twenty. 

75,593. Mr. Mu:aT:am said that for the Anglo
Indian recruit· an education up to the Cambridge 
senior was good enough, because .the field of selection 
was_ small, and a concession had to be m!l,de in their 
case. He would not say that a man who had taken 
the Cambridge senior would be fit to compete for a 
degree with any chance of success. 

75,594. (Si1• Theodore Morison.) Mr. Mu:aTRIE said 
there was no difference between a first class Postmaster 
and a gazetted Postmaster. 

75,595. Mr. CAPTAIN said that, when a Postmaster 
reached the Rs. 200 grade, he entered an all-India 
list. Up toRs. 200 he was on a -Provincial list. He 
did not mean that a· probationary Postmaster should 
be appointed a gazetted Postmaster on the completion 
of his probationary period, but that he should be 
drafted into the ranks of second class Postmasters, 
and remain in that 1•ank for about five or ten yearn 
before going into the gazetted rank. The pay .of a 
probationary Superintendent should be Rs. 150, and 
that of a probationary Postmaster Rs. 100. A proba
tionary Postmaster need not be an honours gmduate, 
but probationary Superintendents might be. There 
were many honours graduates from the Indian Univer
sities in the service now, men who had taken first 
dass and second class degrees. •The present cl<~.ss of 
recruit was suitable for the work, and he would admit 

H 3 
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that, if the work was efficiently. done now, thel!e was 75,599. Candidates recruited from outside the 
no advantage in having a better. personnel. · department would have to have some educational 

75,596. Mr. MuRTRIE sn.id the fact that a bond was qua~cation, a good physique a_nd certain social quail
required .from Postmasters ·reduced the necessity for ficat10ns. J!'ot• a Supet•intendent more importance 
having a guarantee fund to meet losses, because the should he attached to social qualifications than for 
company, which issued the bond, paid for losses up Postmasters, because the Postmaster had not to mix 
to the extent of the bond, if a fraud was proved with the district officers to the same extent. The 
against the individual, who bad given it. There were nature of the work compelled a Superintendent to 
not a large number of cases in which the loss could mix with the Commissioner, Collectors, Assistant 
not be :traced to any indiyidual, and the department Collec~ors, Engineers, Supetintendents of Police, Forest 
bore such losses. · officers, etc. . Mr. MURTRIE did not agree that a. 

·· 75,597. (Mr. Ohaubal.) Mr; CAPTAIN said that the Superintendent was a better man than Ia first class 
-rule that.IO per cent. of the appointments of Super· Pos~master. A .first class Postmaster had to be as 
intendants. should· be .reserved for non-domiciled resourceful a man as a Superintendent. Mr. CLERIC! 
Eliropeans had been in existence· for at least. twenty sa,id that a first class Postmaster had much more 
years. It was made for special chisses of· work, such routine work than a Superintendent. · The Ppstmaster 
as field service, and service in frontier provinces, had to deal with aniimher of men on the spot, whereas 
where non-domiciled Europeans were considered to be a Supe1intendent had his men scattered about in two 
inore suitable. He believed the Anglo-Indian and the . or· three districts. Mr. CAPTAIN said that the Cam
Indian Superintendents could do the work satis- lll·idge senior and the Matriculation should be the 
factorily. The non-domiciled Em•opean was quite lowest educational qualification for the domiciled 
ignorant.pf the .vernacular, and therefore could not do community, but if any pther suitable standard was 
the work as well as a man recruited in India.' Another introduced ·he wot'lld have no objection to it. Mr. 
objection was that he was recruited· straight into the CLERIC I thought it was not necessary to have a fixed 
grade of Rs. 200 and placed above men recruited in standard for the domiciled community. Mr. CAPTAIN 
India, and he did not go th1•ough the same training as said that the request for an· increase of pay for Super-
Superintendents recruited in India, intendants was justified on the ground that the cost of 

·75,598. (.MI•i Rose.) Mr. CAPTAIN belieTed there living had risen all round, and that pay which was 
were men who would not join the service, if they were suitable thirty or forty years ago was not now suffi

.. recruited ,on on~ .list ·for Postmasters and Superinten- cient, M1·. CLERIC! said that the work was also 
.dents, as some came in purely for the Superintendents' growing more difficult· and was of a much higher 
.line. There .were Postmasters getting from Rs. 100 standard. Mr. MU:RTRIE said he had no figures to 
; to Rs .. 200; and also Postmasters on Re. 300 and show. that the calls on the guarantee fund were lessen-
11pwards. Their duties in the main were .the s::tme, ing, but he found from the annual reports that they 
·but the importance of the offices differed. The duties were somewhat less than they were in years pa.St. 
· of Postmasters· on Rs. 300 and upwards were more Mr; CLERIC! pointed out that the interest on the fund 
like those of second class Postmasters than those of was growing, and that therefore the demands must. be 
Superintendents. Postmasters on Rs. 300 and upwards less, Mr. MuRTRIE said .that the fund might be 

.. had Superintendents' powet's with regard to their own disposed of according to the suggestions in the written 
· office, and in some cases town offices were under them. state~e:t;lt1 but if that could no~ he done it might be 
. In some cases it might happen.that a good man, who donated to Government to form the nucleus of the 
. could. not obtain a Superintendent's appointment, money needed for bUilding a post office at the Imperial 
would take a Postmastership, but; others would rather Capital, with a rotunda to hold the records of the 
join other departments than work-as Postmasters. history of the post office in India . 

. The witnesses withdrew. . . 

R. T. GIBBS, Esq., Director and ·superintending Engineer of Telegraphs, B9mbay and 
Central Circles, call~d and examined. 

(M1' .. R. T. Gibbs was ereamined upon th'e C01']J01'ate written statement put in by 
Messrs. Stre_q,tjeild-James .and ThomafJ-1Jide pamgmphs 75,269-78.) · 

· 75,600. (:Lord Ronaldshay.) Witness said he came 
out from Cooper'2 H~ll in 1886, ·and was appointed an 

, · Assista~t · Superintendent, and went through . the 
. various grades of the department. He was appointed 
: Director and Superintending Engineel,' of Telegraphs, 

third class, last year; He agl'eed with the general 
memorandum, which had heen put in, subject to a few 
modifications. . 

75,601. Under the proposed sche.me of amalgama
tion the engineering branch was responsible for the 
construction and maintenance of telegraph lines. 
Given a sufficient number of trained officers, it would 
prove a SUC'.cess and give an efficient servi.ce. It was 
already an improvement over the circle scheme in that 
it allowed officers to concentrate their energies on 
engineering· matters, without their time . being taken 
up· by going into traffic details. The life of an 
engineering officer was a very strenu,ous one. He 
had to be continually on tour, and could seldom halt 
for more than one day at any one place. The posts 
in his division qovered 5,400 miles, ~nd he had only 
two officers under him. 

75,602. With regard to ~he traffic branch he could 
not speak with any certainty, bt~t he thought that 
under. the new scheme there was hound to lJe a certain 
loss of efficiency. It appeared to be a retrograde step 
to giye the charge of that l)}'anch almost entirely to 
promoted subordinates. Such officers could not 
exercise as good a control over the staff as the officers 
were able to do under the old system. Before the 
circle scheme came into force in 1910 officers were 
posted at all the more important stations from a 

traffic point of view, and had a very close control over 
the staff at their head-quarters offices. When the 
circle scheme was introduced all officers were con
centrated at the most important stations, and there 
was a loss of efficiency and control. The Telegraph 
Masters had no superiors near at hand to whom to 
refet• in cases of difficulty. Under the amalgamation 
scheme he thought matters would not he better. The 
traffic officers would have far larger areas than they 
had before, and would have to rely on the Telegraph 
.Masters to a much greater extent than under the 
circle scheme. 

. 75,603. His suggestion was to bring out officers 
from the British post office, a.fter ten years' service 
in England, to serve in India. for a period of two 
years at Rs. 600 or Rs. 1,000 a month. If they could 
not be obtained at Rs. 600, terms would have to be 
made with them which might might amount to as 
much as Rs. 1,000. They would not be on any cadre, 
and they would simply revert to the British post office 
at the end of the time. Practically they would be in 
India on deputation. 

75,604. An English training was very necessary 
for engineering officers as there were no adequate 
facilities in India for electrical instruction. In future 
there would be still greater difficulty in training
officers in India, beca.use electrical science was going · 
ahead very rapidly, and all the best trained officers 
would he men trained in Europe, He attl'ibnted this 
difficulty both to the deficiencies of th.e. _Indian 
Engineering Colleges, and to the lack of fae~ht1es for 
studying applied electrical engineeriug in India. He 
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was acquainted with the standard taught at Rurki, 
and did not think it was adequate. Tlu~re was no 
chance of seeing htrge electrical works in India, such 
as wireless telegraphy, large telephone exchanges; or 
cable work. At the age of eightee~ a native of India 
should go, either to an English University, or to an 
English Engineering College, and take the regular 
course prescribed for an Electrical Engii1eer; and 
pass the B.Sc. If that were done, he would see no 
objection to half the recruitment being in England 
and half in India. 

7.5,605. He recommended the p1•omotion of snbor
dinates to the amonnt only of one-eighth. He did 
not think it followed that, if more chances of promotion 
were gh·en to Depnty Superintendents, a better class 
of men would be obtained. The experience officers 
obtained as Deputy Superintendents was valuable to 
them, and qualified them for the higher grad()s of the 
service, hut he was of opinion that promotion to the 
extent of one-fourth for them would be too much. 

75,606. He did not distrust plU'e nomination but 
preferred an open competitive examination in order 
to ensnre the best stamp of man being obtained. A 
certain number of nominated men had come from 
England since Coope1:'s Hill closed, and there were 
six men in the service at present who had not come 
from Cooper's Hill. He did not think that his scheme 
of selecting candidates, after they had passed . a 
competitive examination, would lead· to invidious 
distinctions. The needs of the departments were so 
great that the best stamp of man had to he obtained, 
and that could only be done by selecting from those. 
who had passed the competitive test. 

75,607. In order that engineering officers might he 
thoroughly tl·ained they should be given six months' 
study leave every three years, until they became 
Superintendents. The· six months would consist of 
three months' privilege leave, and three months on
deputation,- and Government should pay the fare one 
way and the officer the other. He did not think. six 
months every three yetu·s was too long a period for· a 
man to he ahsent from his work. 

75,608. If the Head Telegraph Officer's salary was 
raised toRs. 3,000 he did not think he could still press 
for the Director-Generalship. 

75,609. A tim.e-scale was preferalJle to a graded 
scale. 

75,610. He had read the written statement sent in 
by the members uf the Provincial service, but did not 
agree with it, and he did not think there was any real 
grievance in the department. Certainly the Provincial 
officer had no ground for complaining of the manner 
it;l which he was treated by the Imperial officers. The 
term Provincial service might well he abolished, and 
the pay might he raised. 

75,611. There was no justification for 11 man 
recruited in India claiming the same pay as the man 
recruited from Enrope, as the Indian-recruited man 
had'no expense in the way of sending his family to 
England or of going to England himself. .He would 
not object to the pay being made the same, and a 
foreign service allowance being given to men recruited 
in England, and that might mitigate any feelinO' 
which might exist in the Provincial service. "' 

75,612. There was some difficulty in obtaining 
leave, and this was due to the shortage of officers 
produced by the failnre to recruit pending the intro
duction of the amalgamation scheme. But there was 
no acute grievance. · 

75,613. If retirement was allowed after twenty years' 
service, a man might then be about forty-one years 
of age, and this was rather young for him to draw a 
pension from the State. Few, howeve1·, would take 

advantage of the opportunity, as it would not be 
wot'th their while to do so. But ·the possibility of 
being able to retire on pension after twenty years' 
service should not lightly be thrown away, and the 
possibility appealed to ~eu to join the depart:J;n.ent. 
There had, in practice, been very few pases in which 
men had retired after twenty years. 

75,614. The pension asked for of 700l., after thirty 
years' service, 'should be Qn a non-contdbutory basis, 
as in India men could. save nothing from .their pay, 
whilst·in England it was impossible to Diak;e both ends 
meet on 437l. lOs., which was the ordinary pension of 
a man of over twenty-five years' service. The Indi11on 
Medical Service had 700l., and the. Telegraph Depart· 
ment, like the Indian Medical Service were liable to 
l)e called upon for service in the field. 

75)ll5. The difficulty of obtaining houses' varied 
very much in different localities. In giving. transfer 
allowances an officer's family should be recognised, 
and a reasonable amount of effects allowed for, ·.' 

75,616. The Provident Fund did not take the place 
of commutation of pension, and the officers .desired 
power to commute a portion of their pension withont 
any of the restrictions which ·were now imposed. ' 

75,617. (Mr· . .Abdur Rahim.) The only facility in 
Bombay for studying electrical engineering was the 
Tata Electrical scheme, which would be opened shortly, 
At present it was only at Rurki and Sibpur that 
instruction in electrical engineering could be obtained/ 
and at Sibplli' subordinates were also educated. The 
training at Rlli'ki and Sibpur was not sufficient, and 
for a long time to come it would be necessary for 
students to go to England .. 

75,618. He agreed with the principle that men 
doing the same work should he given the same pay, 
but he thought the Sate should take into consideration. 
the expenses to which an officer might be put. He 

·would not, however, carry that so far as to say ·that 
the Gove1'nment 'would lJe justified inpayiri~fmembers 
of aristocratic families higher, salaries than were paid 
to officers belonging to other families. The expenses 
of a European in India were not on the same footing. 
They were inherent in their position ·as exiles from 
their own country. 

'75,619. (Mr. Chaubal.). He. was in favour of .an 
officer being paid what he would. receive in his. o~n 
country, plus a ce~·tain amount for serving in a foreign 
country. 

75,620. (Sir· Mwrmy Harnmiok.) 'rhe best men for 
the department would be men who were educated in 
England, and afterwards chosen by the selection 
board. He would have no selection in India, so that 
an Indian would have to go to England for training. 
He would insist upon Indians being educated -in 
England up to the B.Sc., which should be taken ·h;l 
some good University. 

75,621. A certain ,minimum of European$ was 
necE)ssary in the telegraph department, and the 
qnestion of ptty depended entirely upon wha,t the best 
Europeans would take to come out to India.: 

75,622-77,743. (Mr. Talbot.) It was not correct to 
say that the reason why not more than two Post· 
master-Generalships were provided for the telegraph 
department was that no more than two officers could 
be found who were duly qualified. The only telegraph 
officer who had been tried was admittedly successful, 
and there were other telegraph officers who were just 
as capa.ble. Young civilians were appointed· Post· 
masters-General without any special training, whereas 
telegraph officers had a· thorough knowledge of their 
own department, and as telegraph traffic would be 
amongst the duties of future· Postmasters-General, 
telegraph officers would seem to be eminently fitted 
for the appointment. 

The witness withdrew. 
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CoRRESPONDENCE relating to the ScHEME for the permanent AMALGAMATION o£ the PosTAL 
AND TELEGRAPH SERVICES in INDIA. 

(i) Despatch f1•om the Govm·nment of India to the Sec1•etary of State .for India, No. 324, 
. Finance Depa1•tm.ent, datecl Simla, the 30th October 1913. 

MY LORD MARQUESS, 
IN ow· despntch No. 39 (Telegraph Establish

ment), dated the 13th July 1911, we submitted for 
-Your Lordship's approval a proposal for the com
bination of our Post. and Telegraph Depm:tments 
under a single head, and we explained that this 
proposal was a preliminary step towards the amalgama
tion of tpose two great Departments, an object which 
Lord Morley, in his despatch No. 24-Telegi'aph, dated 
the 3rd December 1909, desired us to keep steadily in 
view, taking into consideration the advantages from the 
points of view of administration, public. convenience 
and economy which might be derived from such 
amalgamation. 

2. As a further step in the same direction, following 
upon a suggestion made by Your Lordship, we intro· 
duced during la:;¢ year a scheme of experimental 
amalgamation in the Bombay and Central Ch·cles (to 
which Your Lordship's assent was conveyed in yow· 
Telegraph despatch No, 21, dated the 16th AugUBt 
1912), and this arrangement has since continued in 
opP.ration. . 

3. After a few months' experience of the working · 
of this expP.rimental amalgamation, our late Director
General of Posts and Telegraphs submitted inN ovember 
last a complete scheme for the amalgamation of the 
two Departments throughout India, and we have now 
the honour to forward the scheme f01; Yow· Lordship's 
approval. Sh· Charles Stewart-Wilson has formulated 
his proposals with the greatest thoroughness and the 
most complete mastery of his subject, but we have 
thought it desh-able in this despatch to recapitulate in 
a more concise form the main points at issue, which 
we shall endeavow· to do in the following paragraphs. 

4. The fnndamental principles of the scheme are 
the separation of the engineering and tmffic work of 
the Telegraph Department, the transfer of the latter 
to t.he control of Postmasters-General, and the recruit· 
ment of engineers for engineering work only and of 
traffic officers fo1· t1-affic work only. Under the existing 
organization, the administrative and executive officers 

of the Telegraph Department are responsible for both 
engineering and t1-affic work, the latter occupying 
rather more than half of their time. Under the present 
proposals, teleg·raph traffic will be transferred to the 
control of Postmasters-General, who will be assisted in 
the discharge of their new and additional duties by a 

. group of officers of different degrees of importance 
and occupying positions corresponding to those of the 
officers performing analogous duties in the Post Office. 
These officers will be provided by the reduction in the 
present numbers of the administrative and executive 
officers of the Telegraph Department, which will 
become possible when the latter no longer have to deal 
with tt;affic work as well as engineering. Their relief 
from traffic duties and specialisation in engineering will 
enable these latter to take over a part of the duties now 
performed by the superior officers of the Technical 
Branch, the strength of which will thus become 
susceptible of some reduction. 

5. It will be convenient now to give a summary of 
the details of the proposed organisation. The present 
constitution of the Post Office is not affected by the 
proposals, except in so far as the Director-General of 
that Department will become also the permanent (as he 
is now t.he provisional) head of the Teleg1-aph Depart
me~t. (This will involve a slight amendment of the 
Post Office and Telegraph Acts, whioh will be under
taken in due coUl'se.) Under his control, in connection 
with telegraphs, in the Telegraph Dep:.utment, will be 
three branches-Engineering, Traffic, and Technical. 
A sepamte Traffic Branch exists already, but it consists 
only of a small group of Deputy Superinwndents-56 in 
mnnber-and the greater portion of the subordinate 
staff ; and the fact that the engineering staff will in 
fntw·e undertake no b-affic duties makes it necessary to 
provide for a considerable strengthening of the Traffic 
Branch. Similarly,a Technical Branch consisting of one 
Electrical Engineer-in-Chief, five Electrical Engineers, 
six Deputy Superintendents, nnd 34 subordinates is 
already in existence; but, as explained above, a part of 

· its duties will in future be taken over by the engineering 
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in charge of these officers is due to the fact that, under 
the new scheme, the control oi all town departmental 
offices is to be transfel'l·ed to the officers in charge of 
the central telegraph offices. .The remaining appoint
ments in the new Traffic Branch will consist of three 
officers at the headquarters of the Director-General, 
19 Assistants to the Chief Traffic odicers in PoSt. , 

staff and the Technical Branch will consist only of 
subo~dinates working under the orders of the engineers. 
The Eno-ineering Branch, on the other hand, will be, in 
effect, a 

0
new creation. It will be formed by selection 

from the present administrative and executive grades o£ 
the Telegraph Department, but will be considera~ly 
less numerous, since these officers at present deal w1th 
traffic as well as engineering work. 

6. The proposed constitution o£ the Engineering 
and Technical Branches is described in , detail in 
paragraph 15 of .ou~· late Director-~~neral's .letter, to 
which we beg to mVIte Your Lordship s attention. The 
total sanctioned strength of the superior staff of the 
Indian Telegraph Department, as sanctioned in 

.masters-General's offic.es, and an Assistant to each of 
the officers in charge of the telegraph offices at-
Calcutta and Bombay~ · · 

. Lord Morley's despatch No. 24 (Telegraph), dated the 
3rd December 1~09, consists of 96 officers exclusive o£ a 
Superintendent of Workshops and a Chief Storekeeper. 
Of these, six officers iormed the headquarters staff. 
viz., the Dh·ector-~neral, two Directors for Traffic and 
Construction, respectively, and three Assistant Super
intendents; and the remaining 90 officers were employed 
in the traffic and constrnction work of the Department 
or in the Technical Branch. There are in addition 
78 Deputy Superintendents engaged, in engineering 
and technical duties. It will be seen that the 
Dh·ecto1·-General proposes that the staff fo1· the · 
engineering and technical branches, which will be 
relieved of all traffic auties, should be reduced to 111 
inclusive of a Chief Engineer and his .assistant and 
a personal assistant to the Director-~neral, but 
exclusive of the Huperintendent of Telegraph Work
shops and the Chief Storekeeper. We are of opinion 
that no iurther reduction can safely be made in this 

. direction. Out of this total of 111 officers, the 
Director-General proposes that the " superior service" 
should consist of 46 appointments, which is less by 
four, approximat{lly, than the number admissible for 
28 administrative and executive appointJ;D.ents under 
the ·proportion adopted in. the reorganisation of 
the Department in 1910. This small sa.v~ng is 
obtained by dispensing with the usual leave reserve, 
which, the Dh·ector-General explains, is unnecessaty 
in the Department owing to the fact that there are, 
'below the superior service, a number. of Deputy 
Superintendents performing funct.ions precisely shnilar 
to those discharged by the junior members of the 
supe1ior service, for whom these Deputy Super
intendents will, as requirecl, be appointed to officiate, 
without receiving acting promotion in rank-the total 
number of officers present on duty always being main
tained at the sanctioned strength by the appointment, 
when necessary, of adclitiona.l Deputy Superintendents 
in the lowest grade. The preaent sanctioned strength 
of the superior service being 96, the Dh·ector-General's 
propos.:'Lls will involve a reduction, ill this line, of 50 
appointments. The questions of the pay and method 
of recruitment of the Engineedng and Technical 
Branches will be referred to in a later paragraph. 

'i. Turning now to the subject of Telegraph traffic, 
we would invite a perusal of paragraphs 17-21 of the 
Director-General's letter, which explain in detail the 
constitution of the proposed supetior Traffic Branch, 
to be organised to assist Postmasters-General in the 
control of telegraph traffic which they will take over 
from the hands of Telegraph Directors. It is proposed 
to give each of the eight Postmasters-General an 
Assishtnt of the same rank as a Deputy Postmaster
General in the sister Department. The most impor
tant telegraph offices, viz., those at Calcutta, Bombay, 
and Madras will be entrusted to the control of officers 
of the same rank, while the five offices next in impor
tance, viz., Agra, Rangoon, Lahore, Karachi, and 
Delhi will be under the supervision of a class of 
officers to be created, correspondmg, approximately, to 
Superintendents of Post Offices. The first·four of the 
above offices are at present iu charge of Telegraph 
Superintendents (who draw from Rs. 850 to Rs. 1,250 
a month), and the last four are now under Deputy 
Superintendents iu the existing Traffic Branch of the 
T~legroph Department (a class of officers in incre
mentr' g-rades rising from Rs. 250 to Rs. 500). The 
raising of the status of the officers henceforward to be 

The 19 officers referred to above will -be constantly 
-engaged in the inspection of subordinate offices, a task 
which will involve a large amount oi touring ; and the 
growing size and imp01iianee of the principal telegraph 
offices will make the work of the Superior Traffic 
Branch altogether more arduous nnd responsible than 
that of the staff at present employed in traffic work. 

TJte new branch will be under Postmasters General, 
and the Director-General will be assisted in the conb·ol 
of the work of the branch· by an officer whom Sir 
Charles Stewa1ii-Wilson proposed to style " Deputy 
" Director-General of the Post Office of India, Traffic," 
bnt for whom we (agreeing with the present Dh·ector
General) prefer the designation "Deputy Dh·e(ltor-
·• ~neral of Telegraph Traffic," as indicating more 
precisely ,the nature of his duties in the Director
General's office.* This officer, who will replace the 
e1eisting Director of Tl-affic, will be assisted at head
quarters by two officers, who will be styled, J"espectively, 
"Assistant Dh·ector-General oi Telegraph Traffic," and -
"Assistant to the Deputy Director~~neral · of 
Telegraph T1-affic." The result is a total of 40 appoint
ments in the speciaJ or superior Tl·affic Branch, five of 
which are at present filled by Deputy Supe1intendents. 
in the ordinary Traffic Branch (whose number will 
consequently be reduced from .. 56 to 51), and the final 
effect of the proposals regarding the three branches o£ 
engineering, technical and traffic work, is shown in the 
latter part of paragraph 20 of the Director·General'P 
letter .to be a net 1·eduction oi 28 appointments in the. 
total sanctioned strength of the gazetted staff of the 
Telegraph Department. . · . . 

Here also the scale of staff proposed does not 
provide for a reserve for leave and other contingencies, 
and acting appointments in the lowest grades of the 
Superior '.I,'raffic branch or of Deputy Superintendents 
will have to be made to maintain the total number of 
officers present on duty at the sanctioned strength. We 
have dwelt at some length on the constitution of the 
new Tl·affic Brttnch, in order to bring out· as clearly as 
possible the considerations which have led to· ,the 
proposal to introduce special conditions of pay and 
recruitment for this branch, to which we shall refer 
again in paragraph 13 below. 

8. It will be seen that the Director - ~neral 
proposes to have the :following officers at headqualiie1·s 
to assist hhn in the control of the Telegraph Depart· 
ment : a Chief Engineer with his assistant, an En
gineering Pers~mal Assistant to the Director~~neral, 
a Deputy Dh·ector-~neral for Tl-affic with his 
assistant, and an Assistant Director-Gene1-al for 
Traffic. The~:~e, combined with the Post Office head
qualiiers staff (which consists of 2 Deputy Directors
Genei-al, 4 Assistant Dh·ectors-General, and 2 Personal 
Assistants) make a toqu of 15 officers at headquarters. 
We we1·e at first disposed .to regard this staff as some· 
what excessive, but further consideration has led us to 
modiiy our opinion. The proposed strength of the 
heaClqnaliiers staff is the same as at present, owing to 
the fact that it was foimd necessa1y eal'ly last year to 
increase the staff of superior telegraph officers in the 
Director-General's office by abolishing a division, and 
attaching the Supe1iutendent of Telegraphs, thus set 
free to assist the Dh·ector of Traffic in place of the 
Assistant Superintendent provided in the ~organisa~ 
tion of 1910. Two Deputy Supelintendents employed 
in the Directo1·-Geneml's office were also replaced early 
last year by a smgle Deputy Supe1intendent, holding a 
temporaty appointment created by us, with the title 

• Corresponding alterations will be made, where necessary, 
in the designations of the Qtber Tmffic officers specified in 
paragmph 23 of the lJirept<>r-General's letter. 

1 
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of~- .A:ss1st~nf·Dire~tor ot Tr~ffic. When the amalga
niation is fritroduced, the services of both these officers 
wlll still be required, since the fluctuating character of 
traffi:c work · rendt;lrs necessary a considerable amount 
o.f centralised supervision to arrange; in the interests 
of e.<;onoiny, for the due distribution of staff to meet 
local variations· in the amount of traffic, and the pro
posals do not involve any increase in the numlJer of • 
officers at headqilarlers. The· extra expense of the 
headquarters staff is accounted for partly by the high 
salary proposed· for . the Chief Engineer. It must, 
howe.ve . .t', ·be remembered that this appointment wil. 
represent noi; only the post of Director of Construction 
on the pl·esent headquarters staff, but also the appoint
ment of"Director•General of Teleg1•aphs, which it is 
now p1•oposed to abolish. Moreover; fully half the 

. work now done by the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief 
will in future be performed by the Chief Engineer, and 
if in comparing the cost of the present and the pro
posed headquarters staff, allowance is' made for half 
the. pay of :the former office, the 1·esult is a small 
saving. .. .· . · -
· · We realise· that the control of the Post Office and 
th~ · Telegraph Department, which are constantly in 
d1rec~ coJl!lllunication with corresponding adminis
'lirations' in. different parts of the .Empire and foreign 
countiies;. necessitates niuch centmlisation of work. 
we·_"l;ecom·mend, . therefot•e, ·the Director-General's 
proposals in this regard for Your Lordship's sanction, 
subject to. our undertaking to examine the position · 
afresh after two years' .time, with a view to considering 
whether in the light of the experience whwh will have· 
been gained, any reduction can be.effected in the staff 
at headquarters. 

9. The pay and allowa~ces. proposed for the new 
appointments are clearly set forth .in paragraphs 26-36 
of the _Directoi·-General's lett.er, · ani} we consider -his 
proposals to be suitable tht·oughout and recommend 
them for Your Lordship's sanction .. · This is subject to 
the remark that some of the officers for whom Calcutta 

. house allowances are proposed will pt·obably .have their 
headquarte)·s eventually fixed at Delhi, and such 
officers will then cease to draw the allowances. It is 
also necessary to explain (hat the rates of pay proposed 
for Superintendents . and Assistant Supe1intendents, 
Telegmph Engineering, and for ·Deputy Superinten· 
dents of Telegraph Engineering (vide paragraphs 30 
and 31 of the Director-Geneml's letter) . are those 
sanctioned in Your J.,ord.ship's despatches No. 24-Tel., 
dated ·the 3rd December, 1909, and No. 10-Tel., dated 
the 3rd May 1912, 1·espectively. 

: ·We have shown, in. paragraph 7. above, that the 
duties and responsibilities which will devolve upon the 
second division of the new Traffic Branch at•e of an 
exceptional character, ·and we support the proposal to 
inti·oduce a special time-scale of pay in .their favour, 
the effect of which· will be to give them an average 
salairy ·of Rs. 458 per mensem, the average pay enjoyed 
by the· otdimiry ·Traffic Branch being Rs. 350 per 
'rilensem. The· further reasons adduced by the 
Dil·ector_-General in the ·latter part of pul·agt•aph 35 of 
his letter constitute an additional ·justification for the 
proposed time scale, 
: · . ~&.· ~.W l:l ·attach to this letter a statement showing iu 

tabular fo:t;m the proposed organization. of the Tele-
. gl,'aph Department, the various branches being clearly 

distingUished from one anothe1•, and their designa"t.ions 
and scales of, pay specified .. This conspectus will, we 
trust, ,make the general outline of the scheme more 
t•eadily comprehensible. 

n; :i:t will be ~bserved that, whereas there are at 
present in the Telegraph Department 11 ap})Ointments 
carrying a pay in excess of that of tl1e executive grades 
(the maximum· of which is Rs. 1,250 per mensem in the 
cases of the Imperial Service and Rs. 850 in the case 

pledged by the declarations made in our Resolutions of 
1910 and 1912, atmouneing the reorganisation of the 
Department and the improvement in.its conditions of 
servi~e! to guarantee to officers now in the Department 
a pos1t10n and prospects aft.er the amalgamation not 
worse than those which they have hitherto enjoyed. In 
fulfilment of this guarantee, we recommend that the 
scales of pay now attached to the eleven administtative 
appointments above refelTed to, be continued in force 
so long as. there remain in the Department auy officers 
who would, but for the amalgamation have risen to 
enjoy them. ' 

12. This. proposal is, however, subject to an 
important restriction. It will be seen that after 
taking into account the actual strength of the Depart
.ment as compared with its sanctioned strength, and 
the retirements which will take place before the 
introduction of the scheme, and after providin" for 
the distribution of the new appointments amon~ the 
existing staff in the manner proposed in paJ.•agt·aph 43 
of the Director-General's letter, there remains a surplus 
of fonrleen officers for whom no appointments can 
suitably be provided in the Department after the 
introduction of the proposed scheme. Of the 14 
surplus officers one, Mr. Elrington, has retired; a 
second, Mr. Streatfeild-James, retires in the ordinary 
course in April next; a third, Mr. Overton, is likely to 
1·etire at the end of his present leave; and a fourth 
officer will probably be required for employment in a 
State Railway telegraph appointment which is now 
under consideration. Ten officers must, therefore, be 
induced to retil·e under conditions which will not afford 
a grol:md for reasonable complaint. The Dirtlctor
General in paragraph 46 of his letter proposes, with 
this object in view, to offer special pensions on 
conditions similar to those which were sanctioned, in 
the case of the Public Works Department in 1887, by 
Viscount Cross in. his despatch No. 13:-Tel., dated the 
25th August 1887. To this proposal we would add 
the further recommendation that officers retiring on 
these special pensions should fm·ther be permitted to 
avail themselves of any leav.e that might be due to 
them. We make this recommendation because we 
consider it of the utmost imp.ortance that the induce: 
ments to retire should be effectual in the required 
number of cases. 

The premature retirement of a large number of 
officers, who will he among the senior officers of the 
Department, would, however, give unduly accelerated 
promotion to the remaining officers unless some arti
ficial bar were introduced to confine promotion to itl!l 
normal course. The Director-General proposes, there
fore, in paragraph 37 of his letter, to restrict the 
enjoyment, after amalgamation is effected, of the 
existing higher rates of pay by the imposition of a 
time-limit upon promotion to those rates, in the 
manner desc1ibed in the table contained in the para
graph referred to. As the Director-General explains, 
the existing organisation of the Department is of too 
1·ecent a date to admit of a correct calculation of the 
probable' decrement rate and prospects of promotion; 
he has, therefore, taken the cases of a few officers now 
in the Department, the dates of whose promotion to 
higher grades can be forecasted with reasonable 
certainty, and has adopted the average rate thus 
ascertained in fixing the periods of se1-vice at which 
officiating' a.ud permanent promotion to the various 
grades may suitably he allowed, subject, as hitherto, 
to the O}Jeration of selection. 

We have carefully considered alt€mative methods 
of protecting the· interests of officers now in the 
Department, while guarding against undue advantages 
being obtained from enforced retirements, and have 
come to the conclusion that the device adopted by the 
Director-General is, in all the circumstances, the best 
practicable. 

of the Provincial Service), there will be only five such 
appointments for some time, and, ultimately, four 
when the new Deputy Dil·ector-Generalship is filled up 
from the Traffic Branch. This would adversely a:ffect 
the position of officers now in the service were some 
ateps not tll.ken to protect theil· interests. We are 

We would add that, while we do not wish to attac4 
undue weight to actuarial calculations in such a. matter, 
we have such calculations made in order to compare 
the normal flow of promotion with that assumed by the 
Director-General in his proposed time-limits, and the 
result is exhibited in the subjoined table. · 
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Conditions o'f At)1iointme~~ 1 :-.. ·., .,r 

I 
.. 

Permanent. 
II· 

Rate of Pay. 0-!ficiati~g. f./•' I .. • 

...... ... Normal. .A.s proposed by · Normal. 'As proposed •by "' 

~ Director-General. : DirectorJGenel·aL · 
.· . ! r 'iy : ....... 

Rs. ' l . . ~ • ... . .. I . ~ i . j•j: • 

1{ 2,250 Imperial •}~ ot le~s th~n 30 Not less tha,n 3o 
... .. .... 

Not less than 29 · 'Nbt.lf(~l¥, ~han.'27 ·;·.; 
1,800 Provincial . : . years serviCe .. xears' servic(, 'yea1:~' service.· , years' serY,ice. ' · ... 

' I ' .' ' •.' ' ' ~ 

: ... I ~ l :, ~ l 

2{ 
I• 

2,000 Imperial . · ! }Not less than 28 Not less 'than 27 .Not. less than 27 Not less than 24' 

1,600 Provincial . : years' service. years' service: years' service. ·yeai·~· ser:vic~.' .. 
.. , 

'. •' ·~ ~' ; ' 

3{ 1,750 Imperial . IY''ot 1;., than 26 Not less than 24 Not less than '25 Not less: than 22·.~ 
years' service. years~ se;rvict'l. years'. ~ervice. years' service. 

. :i 

1,400 Proviricial •.; . ,. 
'.,,. •' fJ.,• 

4 
{ j 1,500 Imperial - Not l~ss thari: 2~ 

., ., 

}Not less tha_n 24 Not less than 23 Not less th~n 20 ·' 

I 1,200 Provincial 
years' serV1ce. . years' sei:vice. years' serTice. years' .. service: -

Allowing for the operation of selection, we think 
that the comparison justifies the Director-General's 
proposals. . · 

There is one further point of which mention must. 
be made in this connection. The time-limits above 
described have been imposed .in'restraint of promotion; 
which would ·otherwise be unduly 'accelerated by the 
premature retirements induced by the o:ffer of special 
pensions. This cause will, cease to operate after a 
lirn,ited number .of years, and before the disappearanc,e 
of all the officers for whose benefit the .existing higher 
rates of pay are proposed to' be co;ntinued. we con
sider, howeve~·. that the time-limits should. remain in 
force until the end of tb,e period for which the high!3r 
rates of pay continue. . Consideling the liberal arid 
indeed. quite exceptional manner in which it is pro
posed to protect vested interests, and the serious 
extent to which the prospective economies to be 
attained by the scheme. of amalgamation will _be post
poned by the continuance of these special rates of pay, 
we. do no~ consider it unduly severe to m~intain a 
check upon excessively rapid promotio;n in individu:h 
casas. · 

13. We would next refer briefly to the question of 
recruitment. This subject has been fully dealt with 
in paragraph 38 of the Director-General's letter, and 
we support his proposals that the proportion of officers 
to_be recruited in England for the Engineering Branch 
should ·lJc reduced from five-eighths to . one-half, the 
remaining half being obtainetl, in equal proportions, 
by direct recl'llitmen't in this country, and by pro
motions from subordinate ranks. This mattet• will, 
however, shortly come under the consideration of the 
Public Services Commission, and we desire to add that 
our recommendations in this respect a1·e provisional, 
and subject to the result of the enquiries. :inade by the 
Royal Commission. 

14. In om~ letter No. 300• (Financial), dated the 
17th October 1912, while proposing the inclusion of 
a Royal Engineer Officer in the superior service of the 
Telegt·a.ph Department for the charge of wireless 
stations in India, we explained that that proposal did 
not involve any extra expenditure iu the Department 
as the superior staff was then below its sanctioned 
strength. Under the proposed reorganisation, how
ever, this appointment will constitute a net addition 
to the strength of the superio1· engineering establish
ment described in paragraph 6 above, and we take this 
opportunity of 1·equesting sanction to the continuance 
of the appointment as a part of that establishment. 
The extra expenditure involved will be the amount of 
the pay to which the oflicer holding the appointment 
in question will be entitled according to the time-scale 
refen-etl to h1 pamgraph 2 of our despatch No. 300 
Salaries, &c., dated tha 17th Octobe1· 1912. 

. '(1 
.... 

. 
\ 

15. In paragraphs 47 and 48 of ·his- lettel'· th'e 
Director-General has proposed a scale of enhanced 
pensions attainable after a certain .term of service in 
prescribed~ appointments. We support · his proposals · 
in this resp~ct. The cprrespoD,ding pensions now in 
force , wei·e 'sanctionea in Your Lordship's Despatch 
No. 12-Tel.,'dated the 26th August 1910. · , · 

~·I' • • 1.\ I' t 1 ' • ', , ·-·' : 1' ~ 

16. There are certain minor matters dealt with in 
the Directbr-Gener!l>l's letter; such as t4e 'quest1o:il of 
his financial powers, and the• clerical 'and_ menial 
establishments required after the introduction of the 
scheme, .to which we have not yet beell able to devote 
full consideratiQn, aud,'in refet•ring to these matters, 
we would· !J.SK' that· we may, be permitted to: deal with
separately, so ·far as thfly lie within_ oui" pow,ers, afte1 
'four Lordship's. orders on the generahsche:ine have 
been,:received. · · - · · 

) ~. ~ .. 
17. The amalgamation s~heme; which \ve have. the 

lionoui· to lay'befqre Your Lordship in this Iettei·, was, 
nits main ft1ature~. foreshadowed in pa1'agraph' 2 of 
our, Commerce and Industry·Departmenu letter No. 39, 
dated the 13t_,h'July 1911.' The acutal combination o£ 
postal and t<ele~raph functions has not been carried 
lower down tlie' scale.than Postmasters-General, and it 
would be mo'di correct to descr1be tlie sc'heme as one of 
redistributioitl·of staff and duties than as one of actual 
amalgamatio·& ·A considerable degree of fusion ha_s 
already taken' place, inasmuch as nearly all qombined 
offices (which- represent the larger, and' constantTy 
increasing, pr'Oportion o£ telegraph offices throughout 
the country) .are under the control o£ postal officials. 
We do riot a,nticipate that any furthe_r fusion can take 
place for niaily years to come. The schem·e exhibits 
in a striking manner the fundamental distinction. 
between engineering and traffic work, and even ·the 
di:fferences between postal and telegrap:IJ. traffic are so 
pronotl.nccd .that there is no pl'ORpect at present of the 
two sets of duties being perfm·med by . a common 
establishment. These cqnsiderations do not, however, · 
in our opinion, lessen the advantages which we confi
dently expe~1t will enEue upon the introduction of the 
scheme. The experimental amalgamation, introduced 
last year-in the Bombay and Central Circlet:~ (upon the 
lines of which the p,resent proposals proceed), has been 
favourably received by the public, and the officer'" 
engaged in the experiment have testified to its bene. 
ficial effects .upon. both engineering and traffic. Each 
of these branches of work reCleives under the new 
system its due share of attention. The existence of 
a staff specially devoted to engineering encourages the 
introduction and applimLtion of scientific .methods and 
inventions. We have· no. do\Iht, in short, that the 
administration of the Telegrapl1 Department v.ill 
become more efficient, and the public convenience 

· I 2 
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be thus benefited, by the introduction of the proposed 
scheme. 

Financially, as well as administratively, the proposed 
distribution of duties will tend t_o economy, and the 
Director-General in paragraph 58 of_ his letter 
estimates the ultimate savings at not less than three 
and a half lakhs a year, though these anticipated 
savings will be postponed to a <;:onsiderabie extent by 
the measurefl (which we have described in paragraph 12 
above) prop:•sed to be taken for the protection of 
existing interests. In this connection, it is necessary 
to observe that we have not adopted the figure for the 
average pay of an Imperial service officer as calculated 
at the end of paragraph 58 of the Director-General's 
letter, but have adhered to that shown in Appendix .JV, 
Statement .A.., to the despatch from Lord Minto's 
Government, No. 153-Salaries, dated the 1st ,July 
1909. The alteration does not, however, affect the 
final estimate of the cost of the proposals. 

The e':ffect of the proposed scheme upon the personnel 
of the Departm~nt has received our anxious considera
tion. · . One measm·e for the protection of existing 
interests has been described in paragraph · 12 above. 
.!nother measure, having the same object, is the 
proposal (contained in paragraph 31 of the Director
General's letter) to effect the necessary reduction of 
Deputy Superintendents. General, by making it in the 
lowest, grade. T!te Director-General has expressed his 

belief that the amalgamation will not excite serious 
opposition or discontent among the members of either 
Department, providing that ~xisting inter~sts ;tre 
adequately protected, and we are prepared to accept 
this view, though we cannot hope that a scheme of 
this magnitude can be introduced without giving 1·ise 
to some individual grievances. 

With these 1·emarks we have the honour to ~ommend 
the scheme for Your Lordship's sanction. We request 
the favour of early orders, as we are anxious to introduce 
~he sch?me with .effect from· the 1st of Aprill914, if it 
IS poss1ble to g1ve the Director-General before that· 
date the necessary time for effecting the preliminary 
alTangements referred to in paragraph 60 of his letter. 
:A. further reason why in our opinion delay beyond the 
date mentioned above is undesirable, is that recruit
ment has_ been stopped pending the receipt of Your 
Lordship's orders on these proposals. 

. ' 

We have the honour to be, 
My Lord Marquess, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, 

(Signed) 

" 
" 

humble Servants, 
R. W. CARLYLE . 
HARCOURT BUTLER. 
S. A. IMAM. 
W. H; CLARK. 
R. H.' CRADDOCK. 
W. S. 1tt:EYER. 

ENCLOSURE IN ABOVE. 

Letter .from the H~n'~le SmGHA.RLES S'.rEWA..RT WILSON, K.C.I.E., Director-Gene1'lll of Posts and Telegraphs 
(No. 464-S.G., Simla, the 13th November 1912) To the SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, 
Department of Cojlllmerce and Industry. · 

. . S:m,-1 have the honour to refer to the correspond
ence ending with Mr. Ley's letter No. 4393-101, dated 
the 7th. June 1912, in which the Government of India 
sanctioned the experimental amalgamation of the Post 
Office and the Telegraph Department in the l;lombay 

. and Central Circles from the 1st July 1912. In 
accordance · with the instructions contained in para
graph 4 of that lette1· full details of the experimental 
aiTangements were communicated to the :Bombay and 
Karachi Chambers Qf' Commerce, the Bombay Mill
owners' Association, the Indian Merchants' Chamber 
and Bureau and the Bombay Trades .Association with 
a request that I might be favoured not later than the 
end of October l!H2 with the opinion formed by their 
members regarding the experiment; and the general 
public were also invited, by means of a Press Commu-
nique and notices exhibited at all telegraph offices and 
post offices in the two circles, to communicate before 
the end of October their views on the success of the 
axperi.n:ient. I presume that the remarks of the· 
Government of Bombay and the Chief Commissione1· 
of the Central Provinces on the subject have been 
communicated direct to the Government of India. 

2. General opinion regarding experimental amal
gamation in Bombay and Central Circles.-! submit 
for the information of the Government of India copies 
of the letters t·eceived from the public bodies specially 
addressed (Annexure I)* and also copies of the opinions 
expressed by the Postmasters-General and· the Super
intending Engineer, Telegraphs, Bombay and Central 
Circles, and by the AccOtmtant-General, Post Office 
and Telegraphs (Annexure II),* from which 'it would 
appear that the gene1'lll opinion in the two circles 
affected by the experiment is in favour of the scheme 
of amalgamation. No letters have been received 
from the general public in 1·esponse to the invitation 
mentioned above and it may be assumed, therefore, 
that the experiment in amalgamation has caused no 
inconvenience to any one, The references to the 
question of amalgamating the two departments that 
have appeared in the press since the experiment was 
undertaken have been uniformly favourable. 

The pl'Ogi'ess of the experiment bas been most 
carefully watched departmentally and has been freely 
?-is~ussed with all .the senior officers and many of the 
Juniors and subordmates of both the departments in 
my charge. The advantages to he gained from 
separating the traffic from the engineering work of 

• Not rep1inted. 

the Telegraph Department are freely admitted by 
practically all the officers of that department and it is 
generally agreed that the separation can best be 
affected by the.application to the whole of India as a 
permanent measure of the aiTangements that have 
been in force experimentally in the Bombay and 
Central Circles since the 1st July last. The feeling of 
opposition to amalgamation on the part of the tele
graph staff which, as the Government of Ind1a are 
aware, was. in existence at the time of the publication 
of the Resolution in the Department of Commerce and 
Industry, No. 830--833, dated the 24th Januaq 1912, 
arose from the suspicion that this measure might 
result in a wholesale reduction of estalilishment; but, 
so far as I have been able to ascertain, there would 
now be no feeling on the part of the officers or the 
subord.iilate staff of either the Telegraph Department 
or the Post Office against the permanent amalgamation 
·of the two departments, provided that the interests and 
prospects of officers of all grades now serving in the 
departments are adequately protected. 

3. Effect of combination of the Post Office and 
the Telegraph Department under a single Director
General.-Amalgamation on the basis of se1)arating 
the engineering and traffic branches, if a suitable 
scheme could be evolved, !J.as already been recognised 
as desh-able by the Government of India, and my 
experience in the past few months has satisfied me of 
the co1Tectness of this view. ThE\ Government of 
India should not, in my opinion, hesitate to abandon 
the existing administrative organisation of the Tele
graph Department which is unnecessal·ily expensive. 
The Circle Directors have not been 1·equired to perform 
sufficient work of an important nature, on account of 
the difficulty of decent1-alising traffic and the failure to 
delegate powers when possible. This is due to the 
tendency to centralisation which has long been a 
characteristic of the TP-legraph Department, and the 
result is that the Directors have not in fact occupied a 
position corresponding in responsibility to that of a 
Postmaster-General as was intended, and there has 
been much unnecessary correspondence between the 
two departments. The combination of the Post Office 
and the Telegraph Department under a single Director
General has already resulted in much greater co-opera
tion between the officers of the two departmeuts, in 
considerable economies under Yarious heads and in 11 

marked reduction of col'l'cspondence and clerieallabour 
owing to the varjous directions in which work has been 
aim plifi.ed, 
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In my opinion, therefore, the success of the experi- ment, including the Electrical Enghteer-in-Chief him
ment in the Bombay and Central Circles and the views self, it would be extremely wasteful under the altered 
expressed by the public bodies consulted amply demon conditions to provide a special toUling staff of electrical 
strate that amalgamation in itself is not only desirable engineers to supervise the maintenance of dynamos 
but is obviously the proper step to take in the interests and batt.el·ies, the adjustment of instruments and 
both of efficiency and economy. It will undoubtedly apparatus, the provision and maintenance of electric 
lead to greater telegraph and telephone facilities to the· lights and fans, the installation and maintenance of 
public and will also result in an improved telegraph . telephones, &c., when such work can be done by the 
service owing to the closer control which it will be m·dinary engineering_ staff now recruited and trained 
possible to exercise over the traffic arrangements of for this very: class of work. Even in the case of 
the department. the smaller :wireless telegraph stations .the ordinary 

4. General features and advantages of scheme of engiJ:teering staff is capable of supervising their 
amalgamation proposed.- Under the scheme of erection, maintenance and working and special assist- · 
amalgamation now proposed, which is on the lines ance would usually be _necessary only in the case of 
suggested _by me in 1905 and follows clsely theo the establishment of new high-powe:r stations. When 
systems in force in the United Kingdon, Holland, the engineers are relieved entirely of traffic duties, 
Belgium and Italy, both the engineering and the there -is no reason why they should not undertake all 
traffic officers of the futUl'e will be solely employed the work ordinarily falling within the scope of electrical 
on duties for which they are recruited- and · specially enginee1ing, and they are anxious that these--cJ.asses 
trained, and the dual control of combined offices which of work should be allotted to them.- I have accord
now exists will cease. ingly provided in iny proposals for • the abolition of 

The inspection of combined offices and the disposal the appointment of Electrical Engineer-in-Chief, the 
of correspondence connected with the opening, main- ·reduction of the staff of electrical engineers from five 
tenance and closing of such offices will be transfetTed to three,- the distril:n1tion among the divisions of most 
to Superintendents of post offices, who are now in a of the subo1·dinate staff of the Technical Branch, and 
position, with the help of a few subordinates having a the transfer to the divisional engineers and their -
knowledge of instruments, to supervise and control the .assistants of all the duties of the present Technical 
entire work of these offices after they are fitf!ed up. It Branch, except, 1·esearch work, the instruction of can
will thus 'De possible to effect large economies in respect didates for appointments in which technical knowledge 
of supervision and inspection and at the same time to is required, the conduct of technical examinations, and 
provide not_ only a suitable staff of specially selected the testing of instruments at the store depot at . 
officers solely for the supervision and control of the Alipore. 
operating establishment of the more important tele- Engineering officers and upper subordinaW8 will be 
graph offices and of the traffic dealt with in those . encoUI-agt>d to avail themselves :fully of. study leave, 
offices, but also an adequate staff of engineers who will and so keep ·themselves abreast of the progress in 
be free to devote the whole of their time and energy to electrical science, 
telegraph engineering work and to the proper mainten
ance and efficient wm·king on the lines of the depart
ment. 

The existing system under which officers and sub
ordinates t1-ained for telegraph engineering a1·e required 
to spend half their time on traffic duties, which many 
of them dislike, is far from satisfactory and has led to 
some laxity of supervision over the work of the line 
staff. with the result that the maintenance of lines has 
been somewhat neglected. I am proposing to provide, 
for engineeting work only, a liberal staff of upper sub
ordinates of the rank of Deputy Superintendent, and, 
with this provision, maintenance work and petty t·e
constructions will be much more closely supervised 
than at present. I am confident, therefore, that under 
the new system engineering as well as traffic work will 
be performed more efficiently than now. 

Another outstanding feature of '\.he scheme is 
that competent subordinates will, for the first time, 
be afforded prospects of advancement to well-paid 
appointments, both in the engineering and in the 
traffic branches, with the result, we may hope, that 
the recruitment of telegt-aphists, which at present is 
by no means satisfactory, will be greatly st.imulated 
and improved. 

Finally, as shown in paragraph 58 of this report, the 
scheme will result in a large ultimate saving to Govern
ment in salaries of staff. The saving shown in that 
para.graph is likely to be exceeded, as it is anticipated 
that closer control will result in further savings on 
stores, stationery and printing as well as on staff and 
travelling allowances. 

5. Points of difference from the experimental 
arrangemtmts in the :Bombay and Central Circles. 
-The scheme has been tested for some months now 
in the course of the experimental arrangements sanc
tioned for the Bomlm.y and Central Circles, and the 
only point in which it is proposed to depa'l.1i materially 

' from those <U'l'ilngements is in respect of the transfer 
to the proposed Engineerinlj Branch of a portion of 
the work an1l duties of the superior staff of the present 
Technical Branch. This transfer was, however, all 
along intended. It was actually made experimentally 
in these two circles from the 1st October, and the 
experience gained since that time shows that the 
redistribution works well. In my opinion, and iu the 
opinion of the senior officers of the Telegraph Depa11i-

I.-STAFF AND DUTIES UNDER THE PROPOSED 
SCHEME. 

_(") Engineering. 
6. Administrative Staff in Circles.-It has ah·eady 

been indicated in the preceding paragraphs that the 
fundamental p1inciples of the scheme of amalgamation 
advocated by me are the separation of the engineering 
and traffic work of the Telegraph Department, the 
transfer of the latter to the control of Postmasters
General, and the recruitment of engineers for engineering 
work only, and of traffic officers for traffic work only. 
It is generally agreed throughout the Telegraph 
Department that, l'Ottghly speaking, traffic work at 
present occupies 1-ather more than one half of the 
time aud energy of th) administrative and eiecutivo 
officers of the depaa1iment, and· it follows that if this 
work is handed over to Postmasters-General the present 
number of administrative appointments in the Tele
graph Depaa·tment mtnt be reduced considet-ably. 
Excluding the Directors o£ Construction and Traffic 
and the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief, whose duties will 
be dealt with later, the circle scheme provides eight 
office-rs of the rank of Director of Telegraphs, each 
of whom is directly subordinate to the Director
General, for the administration o.f · the Telegt'ltph 
Department, in respect of both engineering and traffic, 
in an area co-terminous with a postal circle. • 

After cat~ful consideration I am of opinion that 
the administmtive control of the purely engineering 
work of the Telegraph Department _should comprise 
the following four charges :-

!. The Bombay Circle (less· the late Karachi 
Division), and the Centml and Madras 
Circles. 

II. The Punjab Circle (with the- addition of the 
late Kara.chi Teleg1'aph Division) and the 
United Provinces Circle. 

III. The Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam 
Circles (the Provinces of Bengal and Bihar 
and Orissa and the A.dministmtion of 
Assam). 

IV. The Burma Circle. 
7. The first three of these charges must, I consider, 

be placed under officers of-the ata:g,ding of the present 
. Circle Directors, and ! am satisfied that their timo 

1 " ,, 
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will be fully occupied. · The officers selected will control 
the entire OI\gineering staff within the limits of their 
extensive charges, ~nd be 'r:esponsible not only for the 
design, construction and maintenance of telegraph and 
teleph?ne lines, but also for the fu·st fitting of tele
graph offices, the fitting up of telephone exchanges, 
the · e~·ection · and maintenance of power plant, and: all 
the other circle woi·k. which at presE!nt devolves'· on 
the Electi'ical Engineel;·i;n:Chief, while they will exercise 
in l'espect of ~hese ·duties· aU the powers which h~ve 
been delegated to Ch:cle Directors. . The. 'responsi
bilities .and duti!'ls' of these appointments'will therefore· 
be of an ·on:ei·ous· nat11re, and it.is necessary that they 
should b!il. in , . tM . hands . of' senior ana experienced 
officers; It. would not not b(;l wise to centralise control 
of telegx:aph,. ~ngin~ei·ing. woi·k' at the 'headquarters of 

·the . Director-GeneriJ.l, nor could it he placed fu the 
hu,nds o£ · Post:Qia:siiers~Gene1-ai ha~g no. eng~eering 
training ;' but, even. if. this wei•e not the. case, it is 
essential, . in· my opinion, that this branch of the 
amalgamated .. depfi,rtment shall be so constituted as 
to, provide 'within· itself a sl.].ffi.ciently attractive cfi,reer 
for. officm·s. appointed to it, and this would not he 
possibletin1ess. e~gin_e~ring work were decentralised in 
the· manner outlined he1;e. . 

' 8; l;n the ·case of the Bui·ma. Circle, however, I 
propose that; for the present, the local administrative 
control of telegraph engineering work shOlud. be in: 
the hands of the Postmaster-General. This circle 
cannot corive:illently be linked for e1igineering. purposes 
with. ariy of the other provinces, its postal and tele- ' 
graph work is light, and can all be undertaken by one 
officer wi~h. ·engineering knowledge and administrative 
ability; while .the engineering duties alone would not 
justify the. emp1oyment of ail adininis~rative engineer
ing officer. Again, the conditiollil pre':'ailing in Burma 
are such that special treatment under the scheme of 
am!l>lg\l:pl!Lt!o~ is . .4eJ.11anded i~. another respect. Over 
66 per cent. of the ~eleg~u.ph lines lie away from 
milways, and travelliiig along such lineJ;~ is extremely 
difficult. At the same time these lines are of con-
·'s~devable importance, and must be carefully inspected 
at regula1• intervals. by the ~ngineering staff. The 
number of engineering officers of executive rank pro
vided :Cot·. Bnrma is therefore proportionately larger 
than Jn the o~her circles, but in the case of this circle 
I am proposing (vide paragraph 9) tl;lat these officet·s 
should give some assistance in traffic work. As I shall 
sl;tow elsewhere in this letter it will be possible for 
some years to come to provide a telegraph engineer 
as Postmaster-General, Burma, and, by the time this 
is no loriger possible, Burma and Assam may be 
linked by railway, and a· suitable 1;edistribution of the 
engine1:'1'ing administrative charges can then be made. 
I have, 'therefore, thought it unnecessary to provide a 
separate administrative engineer for Burma after the 
appointment of Postmaster-General there ceases to be 
:held by .a; telegraph officer. , -

9. Executive Staff and Assistants. - Directly 
·subordinate to the engineering administrative officers 
there must be a sufficient number of executive officers 
to perform, in respect of telegraph engineeri!,lg work, 
the functions now vested in Divisional Superintendents. 
,The question of the number of .0fficers required for 
this pm·pose has been minutely discussed with each 

· of the present Circle Directors, and, after the most 
careful consideration of their views, I am of opinion 
that, to secm·e efficient supervision and control, there' 
should be 20 charges, in each of which the engineer
ing work should be under the control of an officer of 
the same standing, and with the same powers as a 
Divisional Superintendent of Telegraphs under the 
present. system of administration, assisted by a suffi
cient staff of junior officers. The extent of mwh 
charge is shown in the map appended to this letter 
and the number of attached officers to be prodded for 
each division would be approximately as follows :-

I:-BoMBAY, CEN'l':ui AND MADRAS CIRCLE. 

(a) Late Bombay D-ivision and greater portion of 
late Belgaum Division-Three attached officers, i.e., 
Assistant Superintendents and Deputy Superintendents, 
Gr-ne1·al. 

(b) Late .A.hmedaba,d Division. with small portion 
of the late ).{arachi Division and greater portion of 
late . .A.jme1·e Division-Three attached officers. 

(c) Late Nagpur and Jubbulpore Divisions-Two 
attached officers. 

(d)· Trichlnopoly and Callout Divisions-Two at
tached officers. 

· (e) Bangalore Division with portions of Madrns 
Division and late Belgaum Division-Two attached 
officers. · · 

. (f) Remainder of Madras Division with whole of 
Vizagapatam .Division-Three attached officers. 

II.-Pl"NJ.!B AND UNITED PROVINCES CIRCLE. 

(a) Gre,ater part of ·late Karachi Division and 
pi·ese:p.t Quetta'Division-Three attached officers. 

(b) .A.mballa· Division with portions of Lahore and 
Bareilly DiviElion-Three attached officers. 

(c) Remainder of present Punjab Circle-Four 
' attacheil officers. · · 

(d) Renutfuder of Bareilly Division, with greater 
portions of Lucknow and Agra Divisions-Three at-
tached officers. · 

; . {e) .Allahabad Division with remainder of Lucknow 
· and Agi'a D:lvisions_:.Two attached officers. · 

III.-BENGAL AND EASTERN BENGAL AND 
· AssAM CIRCLE. 

(a) .Greater portion ofCalcutta Division with small 
portion of Dacca Division-Three attached officers. 

(b) Cuttack Division with greater portion . of 
Ba.nkipore Division and remainder of Calcutta Division 
-Three attached officers. , 
. . (c) Darjeeijng Division with portion of Bankipor'e 
Division-Three attached officers. 

(d) Remainde1· of Dacca Div,ision and portion of 
Chittagong D.ivision-Two attached officers. 

(e) Shillong Division anu remainder of Chittagong 
Division {Assam Administration)- Three attached 
officers. 

. IY.-BURMA CIRCLE. 

(a) Portion of Rangoon Division and greater por
tion· of MouJ.mein Division-Two attached officers. 

(b) .Akyah Division and greater portiO:n of re-
mainder of European Division Three attached 
officers; · · 

(c) Greater portion of Maymyo Divi;:;ion and 
remainder of Moulmein Division-Two attached 
officers. 

(d) Sagaing Division and remainder of Maymyo 
Division-Three attached office1·s. 

The officers holding charge of these divisions will 
occupy, as, reg.ards engineering. and technical work, 
exactly the same position as that now held by 
Divisional Superintendents of Telegraphs in res1)ect 
of engineering and t1·affic work. I.U the case of Burma 
th!3y will, in aduition. to their engineering duties, 
continue to be responsible, as already explained, for 
some of the traffic work which in other circles is to be 
separated entirely from engineering. This comhina
tion of duties will extend to the inspection of all 
departmental telegraph offices in that lJrovince, except 
Rangoon (with its local departmental offices), Manda
lay, Moulmein and Bassein, and to the submission to 
the Traffic Bmnch of the Postmaster-General's Office 
of the inspection repmis of these· offices. It would 
have been necessary in any case, as already explained 
in paragraph 8, to provide a proportionately larger 

, number of engineering divisional charges in Burma 
than in other circles, and the arrangement of giving 
divisional engineers a certain amount of traffic work 
v.ill lJe economical, for the addition of this work to the 
duties of these officers will not increase their numb(cJ'S 
nor necessitate any special training, while it will 1 
save at least one appointment in the superior 'l'mffic 
Branch and will avoid a great deal of expenditure and 
\vaste of time in travelling. The Burma cirole is 
peci1litu; in regard to the numlJer of isolated offices 
which, though important, have but little traffie, and 
the long distances to be covered would render the 
inspection by separate traffic officers alone of evcu the 
mo1·e important telegraph offices a matte1· of con· 
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siclerable (lifficulty and expense. 'rhe retention of as 
lar<>'e a number of divisional charges as four in a circle 
in ~hich there are under the present system only five 
divisional superintendents is, therefore, in my opinion 
fully')ustified. 

10. Administrative Staff at the Headquarters of 
the Director-General.-There now remains for con
sideration, so far as the Engineering Branch is 
concerned, the question of the staff required to assist 
the Director-General ~t headquarters and to fill the 
various miscellaneous appointments outside . the 
ordinary divisional cadre. At headquarters I propose 
that there should be a senior engineer corresponding 
with the present Director of Co~truction, who, as 
head of the Engineering Branc}l, will hold the inost 
highly-paid appointment in the branch. This officer 
will be the official adviser of t'he Director-General of 
Posts aud Telegraphs on all engineering and technical 
matters and will be responsible under him for the efficient 
execution and maintenance of all engineering works ; 
for preparing the specifications for, and carrying out 
mechanical and electrical tests of, all material and 
stores in connection with which such tests are 
required; for the control of all expenditure connected · 
with engineering works ; and for inspections which will 
include investigations regarding the execution of works, 
maintenance of lines, the control of stores, the opera
tions of the workshop and the keeping up of records. 
The Superintendent of Workshops, who will, as at 
present, ·be recruited from outside the ranks of the 
Telegraph Department, will be directly lmder his orders. 

11. The head of the Engineeling Branch, or, as I 
shall propose later on in this letter to term him, the 
Chief Engineer, Telegraphs, will require the help of one 
engineer officer as assistant, and I am of opinion that 
this officer should be of equal ran:k with the executive 
officers in charge of engineering divisions. The Chief 

. Engineer will be frequently absent from headquarters 
on tour, and it is important that his assistant should 
be competent to relieve him at all times of the duty of 
dealing with the less important references on engineer
ing questions. The tenure of the appointment of this 
assistant must, I consider, be limited to three years, 
and it would be extremely difficult to find an officer of 
lower rank than a. Superintendent who would possess 
sufficient experience to be of real help to the Chief 
Engineer, and at ·the same time be sufficiently junior 
to 1·ender it possible to retain his services as assistant 
to the Chief Engineer for any appreciable time without 
injuring his prospects of promotion to divisional rank. 
One more telegraph engineer will be requ.i.J:ed at head
quarters as Personal Assistant to the Director-General 
of Posts and Telegraphs, and, for the reasons stated in 
my letter No. 147s-G, dated the 29th May 1912, I 
rec.ommend that this officer also should be of equal 
rank with the officers in charge of divisions. The 
tenure of this appointment also will be limited to 
three years as at present. 

12. Technical Staff.~The other superior officers 
required for the Engineering Branch are those whose 
duties wili include the research and instructional work 
now performed by the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief 
and the officers of the Technical Branch. As alre!tdy 
stated, I do not, propose the abolition of this branch, 
but merely the allocation to divisions of the Deputy 
Superintendents and other subordinates now employed 
on technical duties in the various telegraph offices, and 
the transfer to tlie executive telegraph engineers of a 
great part of the work of the electrical engineers of 
the present Technical Branch. The duties of t.he 
Deputy Superintendents and other subordinates of 
the Technical Branch now employed directly 
unJer the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief at Alipore 
would remain \mchanged. If this transfer of duties is 
effected, it will be necessary to provide only a sufficient 
number of technical ~engineers to assist and advise the 
Director-General and the Chief Engineer in special 
technical mattera, to can-yon research work and test 
instruments at the store yard at Alipore, to conduct 
classes for in8truetion in technical matters and to hold 
technical e)(aminations. For these pw-poses I consider 
that the f;en·ices of three offieers, of whom two should 
be of the rank uf Superintendent o£ Telegraphs, will 

be required for six months, while two will be necessary 
for the remainder o£ the year. Thus for half the year 
one of these three officers will be at the disposal of the 
Director-General for employment on specially im
portant works, such as the fitting of large telephone o1• 
telegraph offices, which the local officers could not be 
expected to undertake. In view of the large· amount 
of instructional work which will devolve upon these 
officers, especially dwing the summer months, I 
recommend that they should be given the assistance 
of an additional technical Deputy Supelintendent,.the 
sanctioned establishment of Deputy Superintendents 
in the Technical Braneh being increased by one 
appointment for . this put'Pose, . making the total 
strength of Deputy Supelintendents and . subordinates 
of low~r rank in that branch seven and 34, respectively. 
Of the seven Deputy Superintendents two will be 
requh·ed at the headquarters of the technical engineers 
at Alipore, one each at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and 
Lahore under the orders of the administrative engineers 
and one at Rangoon under the orders of the Post
master-General, Burma. The sanctioned establishment 
of 34 subordinates is just sufficient to meet existing 
requirements and will remain unaltered. . 

13. Duties of Technical Staff.-The actual duties 
of the three technical engineers, assisted by two 
Deputy" Supe1intendents and one subordinate of the 
Technical Branch, will be-

(a) Instruction . ...,-Under this head the teclini.cal 
engineers will be responsible, under the Chief En
gineer, for the instruction of classes for candidates for 
the appointments of Deputy Supetintendent in the 
Engineering Branch and of technical telegraphist. 
The com'Se prescribed for these c!asses will ordi.niuily 
extend to about six months and will include instruction 
in repeatet·s, Wheatstone and Baudot· appat-atus, oil 
engines, accumulators, electric lights and fans, tele- -
phones, cable testing, wireless telegraphy appamtus, 
elementary mathematics, electricity and magnetism, 
These officers will also be required to arrange for the 
instruction 'of training class instructors, telephone 
irispectors, and, the line staff required for telephone 
work, as well as of newly-recruited supelior officers 
and of any other officials, .including traffic Deputy 
Supe1intendents, to whom it may be considered .de• 
sirable to afford opportunities for acqnhing technical 
knowledge. _ · 

(b) Testing.-The technical engineers will be in 
charge of the instrument testing room at .AlipOI'e and 
will· be required to carry out all the testing and de· 
signing work now performed by the pt·esent Technical 
Branch under the Electric!Ll Engineer-in-Chief. 

14. These duties together with the office work 
connected with the staff serving permanently or tem
poi'1ttily under their orde1'8, will ordinarily occupy about 
half the time of the technical engineers and the· l"e· 

mainder of their working day will be devoted to 1-esearch 
and the study. of electric science. This will.be con
nected ptincipally with wireless· telegraphy and tele
phones, but both the research work.and the U:istruction 
will be practical and suited to the conditions of India. 
I assume that the services of Captain Evans or some 
other officer of the Royal Engineers . will continue to 
t•emain at the disposal of the Director-General of Posts 
and Telegraphs so long as required, . 

15 .. Total staff of Engineering Branch. -The 
total staff proposed for the Engineering Bl'anch in the · 
foregoing paragraphs is- · 

Adm. , t t' { 1 Chief Engineer · mts ·l'a lVe . . 3 c· 1 E . • 1rc e ngmeers 

Executive- f
20 Divisional Engiuee1'8 
2 Technical Engineers 
1 Personal Assistant to t.he 

• Director-General · 

L
1 Assistant to the Chief 

Engineer 

Assistant and Depu.ty As':listan~ and Deputy 

{

54 .Attached officers, i:e., 

Snperintendents' Superintendents · 
appointments. · 1 Assistant Engineer, 

Technical 
a total o£ 83 officers. To this nnml:ier have to be added 

~ four Deputy Superintei:Jdents re(1uh·eu• as Personal 

I 4 · 
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Assistants to the three Ch·cle .Engineers and as Engin
eering Personal Assistant to the Postmaster-General, 
Burma, and six Deputy Superintendent':! for employ
m~nt in the four _telegraph store depots at Calcutta, 
Madras, Bombay, and Rangoon. I consider it essential 
to provide also a special staff of 11 Deputy Superin
tendents, of whom the services of tlll"ee can be placed 
at the disposal of each of the Circle Engineers arid of 
two at the disposal of the Postmaster-General, Burma, 
fo1· employment on special works.- Dming the past 

· four yea~·s it has been necessa1-y to allot on an average 
about 14 officers annually for such works, and, although 
under the amalgalllation scheme the ordina1-y divisional 
staff of engineer officers will have more time to unde1·· 
take special works in_ addition to their usual duties 
than hitherto, there will generally be a number of 
projects for which the services of speciaL additional 
officers will be necessary, and it is desh·able that the1·e 
sh01.ud . be· officers in· each engineering circle available . 
f01·· this · purpose without dislocating the ordina1·y 
engineering staff of divisions. These Deputy Supelin
tendents will also, when necessary, take the place of 

· divisional officers whom it may 1c found necessary to 
employ on special workS, and when not employed either 

scale of pay of the ~uperior service at a point very 
near the pay of the s1xth year of service. This consi
deration in itself renders it desirable to fix; the total 
~trength of Assistant Superintender1ts as low as possible, 
m order to prevent any risk of a serious block in the 
promotion of young officers appointed direct to the 
superior establishment. 

16. Proportion of Deputy Superinten"lients.-The 
rem~inin~ fifty-eight _appointments required in the 
Engmeermg Branch wtll he filleli lJy Deputy Superin
tendents, General, of whom there are at present 
seventy-two sanctioned. The balance of fourteen 
Deputy Superintendents-General will lJe provided for 
in a manner which will lJe described in paragraph 45. 
As the total number of appointments is fixed on 
actual requirements, it follows that. when one of the 
fol'ty-six superior officers proceeds on leave, it will lJe 
necessary to appoint a subordinate to officiate as 
additional Deputy Superintendent during his absence · 
t~at is, the total ll:uml!er of officers present on dutj 
Wlll alw~ys be mamtamed at sanctioned strength by 
the a~pomtment, when necessal'J, of additional Deputy 

. Supermdents, hut Deputy Superintendents will not be 
appointed to officiate as Assistant Superintendents. 

(b) Traffic. 

_ in this capacity or directly on-special works, they will be 
utilised in taking the place of officers on leave. This 
increases the_ number of Assistant and Deputy Super
intendents from 55 to 76 and brings the total number
of officers reqUired for the proposed Enginee1ing .... 17. Staff of superior traffic officers to assist Post· 
Branch to 104, excluding the additional Deputy Super- · masters-General.-In the foregoing paragraphs I have 
intendant for the Technical Branch. 0£ this total 28 dealt with the question of the staff required for the 
will hold adnrinistrative and executive appointments control and supervision of the engineering and iech
and, e.alettlating on the proportion of 100: 178 adopted nical work only. The traffic work of the department, 
m the reorganisation of the Public W m·ks Department under the recommendation made in this letter, will 
in 1908 and that of the Telegraph Department in 1910, pass to the control of Postmast.;:1·s-General, and it has 
the strength of the superior service of the Engineering now to be considered' what additional staff should be 
Branch should be 28 X 1· 78 = 49 · 84, that is, with fom· provided to assist Postmasters-General in the disposal 
administrative appointments and 24 executive appoint- of this important addition to their duties. By traffic 
ments, there should be a staff of 22 assistants of the work is meant the disposal of all questions connected 
superior .service. The proportion used, however, pro- with the establishment of Government telegraph offices,. 
vides for a leave reserve of about 18 officers for every _ whether departmental or combined, the supervision 
100 executive appointments proposed, but such a and control of all telegraph work performed inside 
Teserve is not required in the Telegraph Department such offices, except the maintenance of wireless and 

· and I am of opi:n)on it will be sufficient to provide other special_ telegraph apparatus (such as Baudot, 
18 junior appointments against 28 administrative and Wheatstone, 1·epeaters, &c.), and the testing of lines in 
executive appointments, making a total establishment offices in which Technical Branch men are permanently 
of 46 in the superior engineering service. employed ; in short, all work which does not come 

15. Proportion of Assistant Superintendents.
From the application of the Govel'D.ment of India Life 
and Service tables shown in the statement attached to 
this letter (Annexure III., Statement A) it would appear. 
that a staff of 23 Imperial Service officers and 23 Pro
vincial Service officers should provide 28 officers with 

-·more than 10 years' service, and the present time scales 
of pay_, which I shall propose to continue for engineers, 
were ·based on the assumption that executive rank 
would usually be attained in the 11th year of service. 
The statement also shows that if, as will probably be 
the case, the officers appointed dh·ect to the Provincial 
Service in future are about 21 or 22 years of age, 
there should be, theoretically, a mfficient number of 
officers with six years' service and upwa~·ds to take the 
place of_the seven administrative and executive officers, 
who may be expected to be absent on leave at the same 
time, anft the remainder, consisting of 11 officers with 

. less than six years' service, is in my opipion a sufficient 
number to have in training. According to the state· 
ment already referred to a total strength of 46 engineer 
officers would not ordinarily suffice to provide officers 
with the proper amount of service to take the place of 
those unfit for promotion, but in a >small service of 
46 it should be possible as a general rule to weed out 
unsuitable o.:fficel'S long before they reach their seventh 

. year of service. Moreover, as I shall explain more fully 
later in this letter. "I propose that one-fourth of the 
vacancies in the superior engineer establishment should 
in futm·e lJe filled by the promotion of qualified subor
dinates. This arrangement will tend to a slight pre· 
ponderauce of officers of six years' service and upwards 
over the figures given under the Life and Service 
tables owing to the -fact that promoted subordinates 
would frequeiltly have to be brought on to the time· 

under engineering. The question of the additional 
staff required when u.ll the traffic work at present 
performed by Circle Directors and Divisional Supelin· 
tendents is transferred to the Post Office has lJeen 
discussed in detail with Postmaster · General and 
Director of Telegraphs and the tmanimous opinion, in 
which I agree, is that each circle should be given the 
services of one fairly senior officer of about the same 
standing as a Deputy Postmaster-General with the 
following staff of assistants:-

Bombay;Ch-cle - - Three. 
Central Ch·cle · Two. 
Madras Circle · Three. 
Punjab Circle · Three. 
United Provinces Circle. - Two. 
Bengal Circle Three. 
Eastern Bengal Circle and .A.ss!l.Ul Two. 
Burma Circle - One. 

These proposals are.bnsed on the experience of the 
actual work which has been gained during the progress 
of the experimental amalgamation in the Bombay and 
Central Circles and I am convincerl that they represent 
the smallest additions to the staffs of Postmasters
General compatible with efficient working. As a 
matter of fact the Postmasters-Geneml of both these 
circles at the lJeginning of the experiment were of 
opinion that a considerably larger staff of assistants 
would be needed, but, when they .l'P.a!ised that it would 
be unnecessary for the officers of this branch to inspect 
the smaller combined offices, they voluntarily reduced 
their requirements to the number proposed which 
they have in practice found sufficient. The question 
of the exact duties to Le performed by each officer 
must be left to the respective Postmasters-General to 
decide, but it is intended that the officers allotted t-o 
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eaeh cirde for the superior Traffic Branch in the offices 
o£ Postmasters-General will ordinarily divide their 
time about equally on inspection and office duties, for 
this branch will also deal with the work connected 
with the telegraph side o£ combined post and tele
graph offices now performed by the existing staff of 
Postmasters-General. The services of Inspecting 
telegraph masters and telegraphists and of Super
intendents of post offices will be utilised in the 
inspection of the less important combined offices. ·It 
will be observed that the Deputy Postmaster-General, 
Traffic (Traffic Manager) in the Burma Circle will be 
given only one assistant, the reason being, as explained 
in paragraph 9, that the telegraph engineeling officers 
in this circle will deal with a certain amount of the 
traffic work. 

18. Staff of Superior Traffic Branch Officers at 
the Headquarters of the Director~General.-As head 
of thet Traffic Branch at the headquarters of the 
Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs, I propose 
that there should •he a senior officer whose duties will 
correspond with those now performed by the Director 
of Traffic. This officer will be designated Deputy 
Director-General of the Post Office of India, Traffic. 
He will exercise und0r the Director-General the entire 

.control of telegraph traffic and the staff employed in 
telegraph offices, and, although his duties will not be 
so responsible _as those of the Chief Engineer, they 
will be such as to demand the services of a thoroughly 
efficient and experienced officer. It is desirable that 
the o~cer holding .the highest appointment in the 
superior Traffic Branch should be of practically equal 
rank with the Postmasters-General, whose work, so 
far as telegraph traffic is concerned, he will to a 
certain extent control. 

.Every endeavour has been, and will continue to he, 
made by me to reduce the number .of 1·eferences on 
telegraph traffic and establishment questions, but this 
branch of my office is still very heavily worked and 
must remain so. As it will also be necessary that the 
Depnty Director-General of the Post Office, Traffic, 
should spend a considerable portion of his time on 
tour, I consider that he should be given the services of 
two assistants as at present. One of these should be 
of about the san1e standing as an Assistant Director
General of the Post Office, and would take the place 
of the Superintendent of Telegraphs at present attached 
to my office to assist the Directo.r of Traffic; ·the 
second assistant would be a more junior officer holding 
an appointment. corresponding to that of Assistant 
Director of Traffic recently sanctioned. by the Govern
ment of India as a temporary measure. .I am satisfied 
that the work which must necessarily come to this 
branch of my office will occupy the time of these 
officer~ very fully. 

19. Miscellaneous appointments in superior Traffic 
Branch.-In addition to the officers at the head
quarters of the Director-General and of. Postmasters
General it is necessary to provide in the proposed 
superior Traffic Branch for officers to take the 
place of the Superintendents of Telegraphs in 
charge of the Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Agra 
central telegraph offices, and the Assistant Super- . 
intendants in the Calcutta and Bombay offices. An 
important feature of the scheme of amalgamation 
is the transfer of the control of all town departmental 
telegraph offi.ce!l to the officers in charge of the central 
telegraph offices, and as a result the Calcutta, Bombay 
and Madras offices will be very important and 
responsible charges. I consider it desirable, therefore 
tha.t the appointments held by the officers in charg~ 
of these three offices shoulcl approximate as closely as 
possible to those held l)y the senior officers in the 
prop~sed superior Traffic Branch of Postmaster
General's offices, as well as by postal officers in 
corresponding charges. The four next largest offices, 
viz., Rangoon, Lahore, Karachi and Delhi, will also be 
i~portant ch~rges which should be held by officers of 
h1gh~r stancl_ing than the Deputy Superintendents, 
Traffic, now m charge. For this reason, and also to 
ensure that all the officers in the separate supelior 
Traffic Branch, which I propose should be created, 

0 2ll8!9 

shall have ample p1-actical opportunities of acquiring 
a thorough knowledge of traffic work I recommend 
that special appointments should be provided in this 
b1-anch for the officers in charge of these four offices 
also and that. these appointments, together with those · 
of the officer m. charge of the Agra office, the assistants 
to the office!·s ~ char~e of the Calcutta and Bombay 
offices, the Junlor assistant to the Deputy Director
General of the Post Office, Traffic, and the nineteen 
~ssistants to the officer'3 in· charge of thd tt-affic work 
m Postm~~J~:~ter-General's offices should be· pla.ced 
together in one grade, with appt·oximately the sa.me 
position and prospects as Superintendents of post 
offices. 

20. Total Staff of superior Traffic Bra~ch -The 
total staff proposed :for the superior Traffic Branch 
is:-

1 Deputy~ Director-General of the Post Office, 
Traffic. . 

2 assistants to Deputy· Director-General of tho 
Post Office, Traffic. 

8 officers in charge of the ·traffic work in Post
master-General's offices; 

19 assistants to officers in charge 6£ the traffic 
work in Postmaster-General's offices. · 

8 officers in charge of the Calcutta, Bombay, 
Mach-as, Agt-a, Rangoon, Lahore, Karachi 
and Delhi telegraph offices. ' 

2 assistants in the Calcutta and. Bombay central 
telegraph offices.. . 

Or a total o:f 40 appointments ; against which there 
. will he a reduction of 50 appointments· in the present 
superior ~stahlishment of the Telegraph Depa1-tment, 
a reductwn of 13 appointments in the sanctioned 
establishment of . Deputy Superintendents General 
after providing for an additional Deputy Superin~ 
tondent in the Technical Branch, the abolition of the 
present temporary appointment of Assistant Dh·ector 
of Traffic in the office o£ the Director-General o:f 
Posts and Telegraphs, and the reduction of . :four 
appointments in the sanctioned • establishment o:f 
Deputy Superintendents, Traffic, on account of. the 
creation of four special appointments for the charge 
of the Rangoon, Lahore, Karachi and Delhi offices 
~·eferred to in .the preceding paragraph. My proposals, 
1f accepted, will therefore result in a decrease in the 
t?tal sancti?ned strength of the department of twenty
eight appomtments. The proposed grading of these 
new appointments is shown in paragraph 35. 

21. Separation of superior Traffic Branch from 
establishment of eXisting Trafll.c Branch.-In order 
to ensure quicker promotion to, and in, the superior 
Traffic Branch, embracing the appointments specified 
abo;ve, I conside1• it essent.ial .th~t it should be kept 
entll'ely separate :from the ex:tstmg establishment of 
Deputy Superintendents, Traffic; employed in Tele-. 
graph offices. The branch will eventually be recruited 
as far as possible from subordinates selected at any 
stage of their service; but it may also be necessary, 
as tne sm-plus staff of superior officers is exhausted, 
to recruit a certain numbe1· of officers from outside 
the ranks of the Telegraph Department in the manner 
explained in paragraph 41 of this lette1•, in order to 
ensure a sufficient reserve of officers specially fitted 
for the higher administrative traffic appointments, and 
it is essential to provide· a separate cach·e to which 
such officers can be appointed direct with prospects 
of advancement such as will attract suitable men. 

. The grading for the superior Traffic Branph will 
facilitate the transfer of men betwefln this branch 
and the ordinary grades of Deputy Superintendents, 
Traffic, when necessary, and the branch will therefore 
consist entirely of specially selected n.nd trained traffic 
officers. 

!I.-DESIGNATIONS AND HEADQUARTERS OF 
REVISED STAFF. 

22. Designation of the Director-General of the 
combined Departments.-In pamgraph 4 of their 
Resolution No. 830-833, dated the 24th ,fauuary 1912 
the Government of India decid-ed thr.t I shonld b~ 

K 
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atyled Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs while 
administering the Telegraph Department in addition 
to my own duties as Director-General of the Post 
Office of India, and I 1·ecommend that this title be 
permanently adopted for the head of the amalgamated 
departments. As, however. there will in . this case no 
longe:r be .a separate Telegraph Department or a 
separate Post Office, it will probably be necessary to 
undertake some simple legislation to provide for the 
change of title. · · 
· 23. Designations of other Officers employed on 
Telegraph Work,:_As regards the officers employ;ed 
on telegra~h work, I propose that in the case of the. 
Engineering Br!Lllch the . present designations . should 
be altered as little as possible, and that the designa-

. tiona of the superior Traffic Branch appointments 
should follow those· of the corresponding appoint
ments m the Post Office. 

The highest. appointment in the Engineering 
B1-anch may, I consider, be styled Chief Engineer, 
Telegraphs. 

For the remaining officers of the two new branches 
I propose th~ !ollowing designations :-

ENGINEERING BRA.NCH. 

At Headqua?·ters-
PersonalAssistant to the Director-General' of Posts 

and Telegraphs. 
Assistant to the Chief Engineer, Telegraphs. 

In Oircles-'-
Director, Telegt-aph Engineering. 
Personal Assistant to the Director, Teleg1-aph 

Engineering. 
Th Divisions-

. Officer in charge.-Superintendent, Telegt'!lph E:Ugi-
neering. . · · 

Attached ~tJicers.-Superior Service - Assis:tant 
Superintendent, Telegraph 

· Engineering. · 
Upper Subordinates-Deputy 

Superintendent, Tel~graph 
Engineering. 

Technica.l B1·a,;u:hr
Chief Electrician. 
Assistant Electrician. 
Deputy Superintendent, Telegraphs (Technical). 
Technical Telegraph Master (or ';l'elegraphist). 

S'Ul'ERIOR. TRAFFIC .. BRA.NOH. 

.At Headquarters-
Deputy Director-Genet-a! ·of the Post Office of 

India (T1-affic). · · · · 
.Assistant. Director-General of the Post Office, 

Traffic. 
Assistant to the Deputy Director of the Post 

Office, Traffic. 
In Cif'cles-

Senior Officer in Traffic Branch of the Postmaster· 
General's office~ Deputy Postmaster-General, : 
.Traffic. 

..bsistants to ditto.-Superintendent of Post Office 
.(Traffic). Officers of the present superior service 
.employed under Deputy Postmasters-General 
(Traffic) should, however, be styled Assistant 
Postmasters-General (Traffic). 

Offi~rs of the superior Traffic Branch in charge 
of telegraph offices may be styled Superintendent, 
"---" office, and the assistants in the Bombay 
and Calcutta Offices may be designated "Assistant 

S . te d t Bombay Offi " 
uper~ n en ' Calcutta ce. 

24. Upper subordinates of the existing Traffic 
:Branch in charge of telegraph offices other than ~hose 
specified above will continue to be styled Deputy 
Superintendent,"---'' Office. 

25. Headquarters of Officers.-The headquarters 
of officers in the Traffic Branches, except in the cases 
of officers employed in telegraph offices, should be the 

headquarters of the Director-General or the Post
master-General, as the case may be. In the case of 
the Engineering Branch, the headquarters of the 
Chief Engineer and his assistant and of the Personal 
Assistant to the Director-General of Posts and Tele- · 
graphs, should be those of the Director-General. All 
th.e officers employed at the headquarters of the 
Dlreotor-General should, I consider, be permitted to 
accompany the Government of India to Simla every 
year with the exception of the assistant to the Chief 
Engineer and one of the assistants to the Deputy 
Director-General, Traffic. The headquarters of the 
three Directors of Telegraph Engineering should be 
fixed at Bombay, Lahore (ultimately Delhi) and 
Calcutta, and those of the Divisional Superintendents 
of Telegraph Engineering at the following places :-

I.-BoMBAY, CENTRAL A.ND MADRAS CIRcLE. 

(a) Bombay. 
(b) Ajmere. 
(c) Nagpur. 

• 

(d) Trichinopoly for the present, but Coimbatore 
· when office accommodation is available. 

{e) Bangalore. 
(j) Mad~s. 

2 . ...:....PuNJAB A.ND UNITED PRoVINCES CIRCLE. 

(a) Karachi. 
(b) .A.mbala fo1· the present, but Delhi when accom-

modation is available. 
(c) Lahore. 
(d) Lucknow. 
(e) Allahabad. 

3.-BENGAL AND EaSTERN BENGAL AND 
ASSA.M CIRCLE. 

(a) and (b) Calcutta. 
(c) Darjeeling. 
(d) Dacca. 
(e) Shillong. 

(a) Rangoon. 
(b) Akyab. · 
(c) Maymyo. 
(d) Mandalay. 

4.-BURMA.. 

The area of the divisions generally will be increased 
greatly under. this scheme and it will probably be 
:necessary in the majority of divisions to station at 
least one attached officer of the Engineering Branch 
at some place other than the headquarters of the 
division. .This matter should be left to the Director
General of Posts and Telegraphs to decide according 
to actual1·equirements when the scheme of amalgama
tion is introduced. 

ffi.-PA.Y AND ALLOWANCES. 

26. Pay of Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs. 
-The pay of the appointment of Director-Gene1-al of 
the Post Office of India, which was fixed at Rs. 3,000 
in 1853, was raised in the despatch from the Secretary 
of State No. 59-Financial, dated the 27th March 1903, 
to Rs. 3,000 a month for the first five years' tenure 
(including periods of officiating service) rising thereafter 
by annual increments of Rs. 100 toRs. 3,500 a month. 
As a member of the Indian Civil Service, the Director
General also draws exchange compensation allowance 
at the rate of Rs. 138-14-3, the ma:rimwn admissible 
under rule, and in Mr. Ley's letter No. 1800-33, dated 
the 27th February .1912, the Government of fudia 
sanctioned the grant to me, while administering the 
Telegt-aph Department in addition to my own duties 
as Director-General of the Post Office, of a personal 
allowance of Rs. 300 a month subject to the condition 
that my total salary should not exceed Rs. 3,500 a 
month. Excluding this allowance, the avemge value 
of the appointment. of Director-Geneml of the Post 
Office, with the present rate of pay and inclusive of 
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exchange compensation allowance, is about Rs. 3,305* 
a month. If it is finally decided to amalgamate the 
Post Office and the Telegraph Department on the lines 
recommended in this letter, the responsibilities and 
·duties of the Director-General in charge of the com
bined departments will practically equal those of the 
two Directors-General in the past. Both of the 
departments are expanding rapidly and the officer 
selected for the combined appointment will necessarily 
be one p(lssessing high qualifications as an administrator, 
and ordinarily he will have no further pro.spects ~f 
advancement. As it has already been dec1ded that 
the earliest opportunity should be taken to withdraw 
excha,nge compensation allowance by revising the pay 
of the appointments in respect of which the allowance 
is admissible, I am of opinion that there is ample 
justification for fixing the pay of the appointment of 
Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs at Rs. 3,500 
-100-4,000. Exchange compensation allowance 
would cease to be admissible and the net increase in 
the pay of the appointment over that of the Director
General of the Post Office of India would amount to 
about Rs. 528 a month only. 

27. Pay of Postmasters-GeneraL-In the case of 
Postmasters-General als0 there will be a large increase 
of work under the proposed scheme as, in addition to 
their postal duties, these officers will be required to 
deal with all telegraph traffic questions arising in their 
circle and to control the staff of all telegraph offices. 
It would shortly have been necessary as 1·egards these 
appointments also to propose that the rates of pay 
should be revised so as to permit of the withdrawal of 
the exchange compensation allowance, and I consider 
that this opportunity should be taken to remove all 
distinction between members of the Indian Civil 
Service and other Postmasters-General and to abolish 
the special rate of pay admissible for one Postmaster
General, 1st gt'Rde, if a member of the Indian Civil 
Service. The present pay and g1'ading of Postmasters-
General is-- · 

1 on Rs. 2,250-50--2,500 = Rs. 2,417 
3 on Rs. 1,750--50-2,000 = Rs. 5,7!)0 
6 on Rs. 1,500-50-1,750 = Rs. 10,000 

and, of the officers permanently holding these appoint
ments, all but two draw exchange compensation allow
ance. The average pay of these two office1·s is Rs. 3,584 
and the amount of exchange compensation allowance 
drawn by the other eight officers is Rs. 901. The 
average cost of the ten appointments is, therefore, 
18,167 + 901 = 19,068. Post Office work is becoming 
more important every year and the same may be said 
of telegi'Rph traffic work. Considering the pay given 
to heads of departments under Local Governments and 
-4-.dminish'Rtions and the additional responsibilities that 
will be imposed on Postmasters-Geneml in connection 
·with telegraph tmffic work, I am of opinion that there 
are good grounds for fixing the minimum pay at 
Rs. 1,750 and that there is ample justification for 
allowing two of the Postmasters-General to rise to 
Rs. 2,5(10, without compensation allowance, instead of 
one as at present with compensation allowance. It 
will be more convenient administratively and also for 
the pmposes of audit if the general practice of giving 
fixed rates of pay is followed in the case of Postmasters
General, and I strongly recommend the adoption of the 
following scale of pay without exchange compensation 
allowance-

2 on Rs. 2,500 = Rs. 5;000. 
2 on Rs. 2,2.50 = Rs. 4,500, 
3 on Rs. 2,000 = Rs. 6,000. 
3 on Rs. 1,750''= Rs. 5,2.50. 

Total - Rs. 20,7.50. 

This 14cale pt·ovides for a total increase of Rs. 1,682 
a month or an average increase of Rs. 168 in the value 
---~------~-----------

Rs. 

* .AYerage value 
3

·
000 t s,:~ 33 3,166·6 

•.. I . II l3S·~l r.xc 1a11gl' cumpen!l.'lhon a owance ~--· 
3,30o·o. 

of each appointment. The two Postmasters-General 
holding the appointment of Deputy Director-General 
of the Post Office should continue to draw the local 
allowance of Rs. 200 a month attached to that appoint
ment and it will be advisable to rule that, if necessary, 
an officer should be given a personal allowance equal to 
the difference between his pay under the present scale 
plua exchange compensation allowance and his· pay 
under the revised grading, if the latte~ is less. · 

28. In uhe Engineering Bmnch) I P!70pose that the 
pay of the Chief Engineer, Telegraphs, should be fixed 
at Rs. 2,750. The post of Director-General of Tele
gt'Rphs having been abolished, this appointment will be 
the highest orc:linarily attainable by a telegraph enginee,; 
and it is necessary to fix the pay at such a raW, as will 
provide reasonably good prospects for existing 'officers 
and future entrants.· Apart £rom this consideration, 
however, the duties .and responsibilities of this officer. 
as explained in paragraph 10, fully justify the pay here 
proposed. These duties. and responsibilities will com
prise not only . th~se 0~ the . present Director. of 
Construction but also those of the Electlical Engineer
in-Chief, and his work will include the maintenance of 
an increasing number of important wireless stations. 
The average expenditure of the Engineering Branch 
during the past three years, which would be conh·olled 
by this officer 'under the Director-General's orders, 
exceeded 40 lakhs a year and his position will con·espond 
closely with that of a Chief Engineer to a Local 
Government. Exchange compensation· should not be 
admissible. 

29. Pay of Directors, Telegraph Engi.neering~-As 
regards the three Directors, Telegraph Engineering, I 
recommend that ultinlately the1·e should be one 
appointment on Rs. 2,000 and two appointments on 
Rs. 1,500 each without exchange compensation allow
ance. For some years to come these. particular rates 
of pay must remain in abeyance, as the appointments 
will be held by three of the eleven officers in receipt of 
the pay of the present administrative grades of the 
Telegraph Department, which it is proposed elsewhere 
in this letter should be allowed to 1·emain in force for 
'all officers of the department now in the service. As 
in the case of the present directorships an officer of 
the Provincial Service should be eligible for appoint
ment as Director, Telegraph Engineering, if fully 
qualified to perform the duties attaching to the 
appointment, and the pay of the appointll).ent, when 
held by a Provincial Service officer, should be the same 
as the pay of the COl'responding appointments· shown 
in Appendix I. to the Government of India R9solu
tion in the· Department of Commerce.. a~d Industry, 
No. 913-{)18-115, dated the 2nd Febl'1lary 1910, viz., 
Rs. 1,200 and Rs. 1,600 respectively. · 

30. Pay of Superintendents and Assistant Super
intendents, Telegraph Engi.neering.-For Superin
tendents and Assistant Superintendents, Teleg~-aph 
Engineering, including the officers employed in the 
Technical Branch, the Personal Assistant to the 
Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs, and the 
assistant to the Chief Engineer, who will be recruited 
£rom exactly the same sources as the existing superior 
service of the Indian Telegi·aph Department, I recom
mend the continuance of the Imperial and Provincial 
Service time-scales of pay sanctioned in Resolutions 
No. 913-918--115, dated the 2nd February 1910, and 
No. 4276-4280--133, dated the 4th June 1912, with 
the conditions stated in paragmph 4 of the latter 
resolution. As the number of divisional charges will 
be reduced, and some officers must be deprived of the 
charges which they no:w hold, it will be necessary, in 
the case of efficient men already in the service, to 
waive the condition that no offiLel' shall draw more 
than the pay of the eleventh year of service unless he 
is in divisional charge. The officers mentioned above 
should also be granted any local allowances (including 
house allowances) for which officers of the existing 
superior service are eligible. I recommend, however, 
that the two Superintendents of Telegraphs employed 
as Chief Electrician and senior Assistant Electrician 
should each be granted a Iooal allowance of Rs. 100 a 
month and the Assisfil!,ht Superintendent of Telegraphs 

K2 
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employed as junior assistant, a locai allowance of 
Rs. 50 a month in addition to their pay under the 
time-scales of their service and the allowance admissible 
to them under the Calcutta house allowance scheme. 
Except in very special ch:cumstances, these officers 
will b.., st~<tioned permanently a.t Calcutta and their 
duties will he arduous and of a less varied nature than 
those of officers employed on ordinary engineering 
work. :Moreover they will always be specially selected 
or specially recruited officers, and the experience of 
the past two years has shown the necessity of fixing 
the emoluments of superior officers employed on 
technical work on a slightly higher scale than those of 
the other· officers .of the Engineering Branch. The 
Superip.tendents employed as Personal Assistant to 
t.he ·Director-General and as assistant to the Chief 
Engineer will have heavier work and I'esponsibilities 
than those of Superintendents in divisions, and; as 
they will be 11tationed at expensive places, I recommend 
that these officers, as in the case of Personal Assistants 
in the Post Office, should be given .a local allowance of 
Rs. 100 each in addition to their pay under the time
scale and should be admitted to the Calcutta house 
allowance scheme. · 

31. Pay and grading of Deputy Superintendents, 
Telegraph Engineering.-In the case of the Deputy 

Superintendents; Telegraph Engineering, I recommend 
that the rates of pay sanctioned in the Resolution of 

. the 2nd February 1910 for Deputy Superintendents, 
General, should he retained and that, in order to meet 
the undertaking given to_ the subordinate staff of the 
Telegraph Department by the Government of India in 
their Resolution in the Department o£ Commerce and 
Industry No. 830-33, dated the 24th January 1912, 
and in. :Mr. Ley's letter No. 1262-38, dated the 
9th February 1912, the reduction of fourteen appoint
ments, which it is proposed to effect· in the sanctioned 
establishment of Deputy Superintendents, General, 
should . eventually be made in the lowest grade of 
Rs. 250~15-325. The ultimate grading for the 58 
appointments, which it is . proposed to retain for 
Deputy Superintendents, 'I'elegraph Engineering, will 
then be-

8 on Rs. 400-25-500. 
16 on Rs. 325-15~00. 
35 on Rs. 250-15-325. 

Any other arrangement would affect adversely the 
prospe~ts of the Deputy Supeliutendeuts of the 
Engineering Brauch ·in the lowest grade, but, apart 
from this. I consider that a propol'tiou of eight better 
paid appointments on Rs. 400-500 and sixteen on 
Rs. 325-400 is not too high in a cadre o£ 58 officers, 
especially in view of the greatly improved prospects on 
the traffic side, As will be explained later in this 
letter, of the fourteen Deputy Superintendents, General, 
who will not be required for engineering work, thirteen 
will be employed in traffic appointments and one in 
the Technical branch and, if necessary, on their present 
scales of pay. 

32. Local allowances for Personal Assistants to 
Directors, Telegraph Engineering.-The fom· Deputy 
Superintendent.!, Telegraph Engineering, employed as 
Personal Assistants to the Directors, Telegraph En
gineeri.n.g, and the Postmaster-General, Blll'ma, will 
all be stationed in expensive towns, and, as their duties 
will generally be of a more important nature than 
t'4ose of Deputy Superintendents employed on eugi.n.eer
ing work, I recommend the grant to each of these four 
officers of a special charge or local allowance of Rs. 50 
a month in addition to their grade pay and the 
allowances for which they a.re at present eligible under 
rule, such as the Presidency and Burma allowances. 
Under the existing rules Deputy Superintendents, 
General, are not admitted f<> the benefits of the house 
allowance schemes. Superiut.endents of post offices 
employed as Personal Assistants to Postmasters
Generalreceive a special allowance of Rs. 100 each in 
addition to the ordinary local allowances. 

33. Pay and grading of Deputy Superintendents, 
TechnicaL-In the cw;;e of the upper suLordinates and 
snllordinates of the Technical Branch also, I recommend 

_t.he retenth)~) oi the existing r11te of pay and allowa~ceA, 

:rhe ~dditioual appointment of Deputy Superintendent 
m th1s branch reco~mended in paragraph 12 of this 
letter should, I cons1der, be made in the lowest grade 
and the cad1·e will then stand as follows ' 

1 on Rs. 400-25-500 
2 on Rs. 325-15-400. 
4 on Rs. 250-15-325. 

The additional appointment will not however be 
filled up by the p~ol?-otiou of a Technidal Telegr~ph 
M:aste1· so long as 1t IS necessary to hold it a"'ainst one 
of the supernumerary Deputy Superintendent~, General, 
not reqmred for the Engineet·ing Branch. 

~ have .carefully considered the question of amalga
~at111g th1s small cadre with that of Deputy Super
mteudents, Telegraph Engineering, but I have decided 
to make no proposal to this effect at present as the 
prospects of pro~otion of some of the Deputy Super
·lll~ndeuts, Techmcal, would be materially injlll'ed if 
this change were made. Later it may be possible 
gradually to merge the two cadres into one as vacancies 
occur in the establishment of Deputy Superintendents 
Technical. • '· 

34. Pay of Deputy Director-General of the Post 
Office Traffic.-In the superior Traffic Branch I recom
mend that the pay of the appointment of Deputy 
Director-Geueml of the Post Office, Traffic should be 
fixed at Rs. 1, 750-50-2,000. As I ba~e already 
explained in paragraph 18 of this letter, this appoint
ment. should be held by a thoroughly efficient ·and 
experienced officer who should be practically of equal 
rank with Postmasters-General, but he will usually ])e 
an officer who has spent. the greater portion of his 
service in the superior Traffic Branch and I do not 
consider that he should be actually graded with 
~ostmastP.rs-Gen'.lral. I have, therefore, proposed au 
mcremental scale of pay representing a combination of 
the rates proposed for the two lowest grades of· 
Postmasters-General. It will be unnecessary to grant 
the Deputy-Director-General, Traffic, a local allowance 
similar to that given to the other Deputy Directors
General of the Post Office, but his appointment should 
be admitted to the Calcutta house allowance scheme. 

35. Pay and grading of first division of superior 
Traffic Branch.-The remaining thirty-nine appoint
ments proposed for the superior Traffic Branch should 
in my opinion consist of two divisions, in the first of 
which t},lere would be the three officers in charge of :the 
Calcutta, Bombay and :Madras telegraph offices, the 
eight Deputy Postmasters-General, Traffic, and the 
Assistant Director-General of the Post Office, Traffic. 
The work and the duties of the twelve officers h·olding 
these appointments will correspond closely with those of 
Presidency Postmasters, Deputy Postmasters-General, 
and Assistant Directors-General of the Post Office, 
respectively, and I recommend that they should hP. 
graded as follows :-

2 on Rs. 1,200-40-1,400. 
4 on Rs. 1,000. 
6 on Ri!. 800. 

These officers should he treated for the purpose of 
all local allowances (including house rent allowances) 
in exactly the same wa.y as officers of corresponding 
rank in the Post Office-the Assistant Director
Genera.!, Traffic, being given a local allowance of Rs. 150 
a month and excluded from the benefits of the Calcutta 
house allowance scheme. 

Pay and grading. of Second Division of superior 
Traffic Branch.-The second division would consist of 
the five officers in charge of the, Agra, Karachi, Ran· 
goon, Lahore, and Delhi telegraph offices, the assistant to 
the Deputy Director-General of the Post Office, Traffic, 
the nineteen assistants to Deputy Postmasters-General, 
Traffic, and the two assistants to the officers in charge of 
the Calcutta and Bombay telegraph offices. 

The position and status of these officers should 
approximate to that of Superintendents of post offices, 
but I do not think it is advisable or practicaLle, to 
fix the pa,y of the former on exactly the same rates as 
those of Superintendents of post offices. '!'here. is no 
reason why the rates of pay of these two ela.sses of 
officerR R]Jonld he identical for there is no intention of 
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3 7. Continuation to officers now in tho service of the 
higher rates of pay at present in force for the eleven 
administrl!-tive appointments.-,. In the preceding 
paragraphs proposals have, been put forward for thu 
provision o£ five administrative appointments carrying 
salaries in excess of the maximum of the time-scales 
of pay which it is proposed to retain for telegraph 
engineers. Under the existing organization, however, 
there are at present, omitting the appointment of 
Director-Gene1·al of Telegraphs in respect of which 
the Government o£ India have exercised their right to 
select_ an officer outside the ranks of the Telegraph 
Department,. eleven appointments on salaries varying 
from Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 2,250 a month to which officers 
now in the superior service of the Telegraph Depart
ment may reasonably expect promotion, if qualified, ' 

transferring officers from the one se1·vice to the other, 
nor will the source of recruitment be the same in the 
two cases. On the other hand, there are practical 
difficulties in adopting the Post Office gra.ding which is 
in my opinion unsuitable even in the case of the Post 
Office. In the first place, the minimum pay of a 
Deputy Superintendent of Telegraphs is Rs. 250, and, 
as none of the appointments in the second division of 
the superior Traffic Branch will be inferior to that of a 
Deputy Superintendent, the minimum pay fixed for the 
former should not be less than Rs. 230. Ftu·ther, it is 
highly desirable that the pay of the officers in the 
second division of the superior Traffic Branch should 
be such as will facilitate transfers from and to the 
grades of Depnty Superintendents of Telegraphs, fo1• -
it will frequert'Uy be necessary to try officers of the 
latter class in the superior Traffic Branch and to.'L·evert· 
them if they prove unsuitable. I strongly recommend, 
therefore, the adoption of a time scale of pay rising . 
from Rs. 250 by ten annual increments of Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 400, and thereafter by annual increments of Rs .. 20. 
to Rs. 600 a month. This scale of pay is based, up to 
the Rs. 500 st.1.ge, on that sanctioned for Deputy 
Superintendents, while, in continuing to rise to Rs. 600 
a month, it provides some prospects with a view to 
attract capable officers to this important :branch of the 
department, and makes the maximum pay of the 
scale th~ same as that now obtainable by Superin
tendents of post offices. Under the time scale of pay 
proposed by me the maximum pay of the twenty-seven 
officers in the lower division of the superior Traffic 
Branch wilf excead Rs. 500 a month, and they will, 
therefore, under Article .1002 of the Oivil Service 
Regulations he officers of the first cln.ss for the purpose 
of the tra.velling allowance regulations and will thus 
all be placed in the same position in this respect as 
Superintendents of post offices to all of whom first class 
travelling allowances were specially granted in 1881. · 
The nineteen officers ·who will be assistants to the 
Deputy Postmasters-General, Traffic, (Supetintendents 
of post offices Traffic,) will have much arduous inspection 
to perform and it is important that they in particular 
should be eligible for first class travelling allowances. 

and, in accordance with instructions conveyed to me in 
paragraph 5 of the Resolution. of the Government o~ 
India in the Oommerce and Industry Department 
No. 830-833, dated the 24th· January 1912, that, iu 
such steps as might be taken towards the amalgama- . 
tion of the Post Office and the Teleg.taph Department, 
all possible protection should be afforded to the 
personal interests and prospects of the existing staff 

- o£ both depa1'tments in all grades, I propose that the 
pay and prospects of existing officers of the depart
ment should not be affected apversely and that the 
present grading of eleven high appointments should 
be maintained for them, except in the case of the 
highest post, namely, that of Ohief Engineer which 
should take the place of one of the appointments on 
Rs. 2,250. This· arrangement necessarily involves 
temporary extra expenditure on Government, as for · 
some years a larger number of highly paid appoint
ments must lJe maintained than· is required for my 
scheme, but this is unavoidable if the .interests of exist
ing officers are to be sa£eguat·ded, as I 1mderstand is the 
intention o£ Government. The plan adopted to meet · 
the case must ensure as far as possible that the emolu
ments of a qualified officer remaining .in the service shall 
not at any stage of his career be less than they would 
have been if the existing system had remained in force ; 
and on the other hand measmes hava to be taken to pre
vent the immediate reduction in the staff of superior 
officers which I sh!J,ll propose elsewhere in this letter 
from resulting in unduly rapid promotion to the higher 
grades. The latter difficulty could, it is true, be over· 
come by maintaining arr imaginary cadre in wh\ch the 
places of officers who, owing to amalgamation, leave 
the department permanently, would be taken by dum
mies who would be moved up in the imaginary cadre 
in the proper order and would in course of time be 
shown as filling in their proper turn officiating and 
permanent appointments in the present administrative 
grades on the existing rates of pay. Under this 
system no officer remaining in the service would attain 
the pay of the existing administrative appointments 
earlier than if there had been no reduction of staff 
owing to amalgamation ; but the system is undoubtedly 
objectionable from an audit point of view, and it would 
be exceedingly difficult in actual practice. Moreover, 
it has the disadvantage of failing to afford officers the 
officiating promotions which they would have received 
if the dummy appointments had continued to be held 
by the present incumbents, and also o£ failing to 
differentiate between dummy appointments represent
mg officers who have prematurely 1·etired, and those 
representing officers who, even if they had remaine!l 
m the service, would not have been permitted to 
proceed beyond the maximum pay of a Divisional 
Superintendent of Telegt·aphs. Further the officers 
affected would not understand the arrangement 
clearly and there would always be the danger. of 
their considering that they had been dealt w1th 
illiberally. 

I should have greatly preferred to recommend a · 
maximum pay of Rs. 700 for these officers, but I 
recognise that probably this proposal could not be 
agreed to by Government without involving the 
reconsideration of their recent decision on the proposal 
to increase to Rs. 700 the maximum pay of Superin
tendents of post offices. I may, however, state here 
that in my opinion that the latter officers should 
eventually be granted a time-scale of pay rising to 
Rs. 700 stronger than ever. When this change is 
effected, the maxmum of the time-scale of pay of the. 
second division of the proposed superior Traffic Branch 
should also be increased to Rs. 700. I might add that 
the cost of the latter proposal would be less than 
Rs. 7,000 a year. 

As regards house rent allowances I recom.mend that 
the twenty-seven officers in the second division o£ the 
superior Traffic Branch should be granted the allow
ance admi.ssible to the present Deputy Superintendents, 
Traffic, w1th the exception of the 0fficer holding the 
appointment of assistant to the Deputy Director· 
General o£ the Post Office, Traffic, at headqua1ters, who 
should be granted, in lieu of house allowance, a local 
allowance of Rs. 100 a month similar to that admissible 
for a Superintendent of post offices holding the appoint
ment of Personal Assistant to the Director-General of 
Posts and Telegraphs. 

36. Pay and grading of Deputy Superintendents 
of the ordinary Traffic Branch.-The establishment 
of Deputy Superintendents in the existing Traffic 
Branch will he reduced by the fom appointments pro
videll by the superior Traffic Branch for the charge of 
the Karachi, Rangoon, Lahore, and Delhi Offices, and I 
recommend that this reduction also should be effected 
in the lowest grade. This· establishment will th.~n he 
graded as follows :- · · · 

8 on Rs. 400-25-bOO. 
16 on Rs. 325-15-400. 
27 on Rs. 2.50-15-325. 

After careful consideration of the mattor, I am of 
Qpinion that the ·only satisfactory manner in which 
the difficulty can be overcome i:~ the adoption of 11. 

system of. p1:omotion under which the i~position of 
a service lmut would act as an automatic ·~heek on 
unduly rapid promotion tor and in., the administmtive 
grades. ~ 
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' . These gi·ades are at present fiJled as follows :- · 

Year 
Pay of of Date of Date on 

N3mR. Rank. Substantive Service which 
REMARKS, on l:>t obliged to 

.Appointment. October Birth. 
r!ltire. 

1912. 
·. 

Rs. 
:1. F. E. Dempster . Director, 1st Class - 2,250 35th 9-7-58 9-7-13 On leave. 
2. c. Strea tfeild-

James .. . . . . Ditto. - 2,250 34th 18-4-59 18-4-14 
3. R. 0. Lees.· • - Directorr 2nd Class - 2,000 34th 17-10-58 17-10-13 Officiating, 1st 

{Jlass. 
4. I. C. Thom:as -. Ditto. ' - 2,000 32nd '4-4-61 4-4-16 
li. J. W. Hensley . Director, 3rd Class- 1,750 34th 10-3-58 10-3-13 On leave . 
6. H. s. Stya:n • ·- Ditto., . 1,750 31st 16-12-61 16-12-16 Officiating, 2nd 

Chss. 
7. H. E, .Chappel . Ditto. - 1,750 30th 8-3-63 8-3-18 
8. J. M. Coode- - Director, 4th Cla.ss - 1,500 28th 13-11-65 13-11-20 Officiating, 3rd 

Class. 
9. R. T. Gibbs • . Ditto. . 1,500 27th 20-5-65 20-5-20 On leave. 

10 .. M. G. Simpson ;. Electrical ·Engineer- 1;600 26th 3-11-66 3-11-21 . 
. · in-Chief. · · in the 

I 
1,500-2,250 

grade. 
Onleav~. 11. H. 0. A .. Goodall - · Director, 4th Class - 1,500 27th .,:l 9-6-66 9-6-21 

12. R. Elrington Superintendent . 1,250 31st 22-6-61 22-6-16 Superseded. 
25th 6-6-23 I Superseded. 13. W. P. Henderson· Ditto. . 1,250 6-6-68 

14. R. Meredith . Ditto - 1,250 24th 21-,-5-67 21-5-22 Officiating Direc-
tor, 3rd Class. 

15. c.·W.Sowerby-Coo Ditto. . 1,250 
I 

23rd 15-3-69 15-3-24 {)fficia.ting Direc-
tor, 4th Class. 

16. H. Mayston . y Ditto. - 1,2.')0 I ~3rd 30-1-68 30-1-23 I On leave. 
17. W .. Sutherland . ; Ditto. . 1,250 22nd 16-12-70 16-12-25 Officiating Post-

master- General 
and consider.! 
as absorbing one 

I. 
officiating va-
caney in 4th 
Class of Tele-
graph Director. 

18. L. Truninger · .. Dit~o. . 1,250 22nd 29-9-70 29-9-25 Officiating Direc-

The circle organisation was in force for too short 
a time to afford trustworthy data of the yeaxs of 
service in which officers could fairly expect officiating 
and permanent pl·omotion to the vaaious administra
tive grades. It seems, therefore, best to consider the 
cases of a. few individual officers. Mr. Meredith, for 
example, who has just entered his 24th year of 
service, is already officiating as Director, 3rd Class, on 
a salaxy of Rs.l,750 and, if he remains in the service, 
must become . substantive· Director 4th Class, on the 
lOth March 1913, -when Mr. Hensley has to retire. He 
would reeeive substantive promotion to the 3rd Class 
on the 18th April, 1914 in his 25th year of service 
after the retirement of Messrs. Dempster, Lees 
an(! Streatfeild-James and would probably ha';e 
been officiating in the 2nd Class before that date. 
His promotion to. the substantive rank of Director, 
2nd Class, would be· due at the latest on t.he 8th March 
1918 in his 29th year of service and his sullstantive 
promotion to the 1st Class on the 13th November 
1920 in his 32nd year of servicA. It is almost certain, 
however, that Mr. Gibbs will retire before he attains 
attains 55 years of age and in view of ihis and other 

· unforeseen casualties it is not only possible, but highly 
probable, that, if the present system of administration 
remained untouched, Mr. Meredith would reach the 
2nd and 1st Class considerably eaa·lier than in his 29th 
and 32nd year of service, respectively, and he would 
certainly officiate in those classes before March 1918 
and November 1920. 

Mr. Sutherland was appointed to officiate as 
Director, 4th Class, on the 13th July 1911 in his 20th 
year of service and, even if no unforeseen casualties 

tor, 4th Class. 

occulTed, would become substantive Dh·ector, 4th 
Class, on the 18th April 1914 in his 23rd year of 
service; 3rd Class on the 8th March 1918 in his 27th 
year of service ; 2nd Class on the 13th November 1920 
in his 30th year of service ; and 1st Class on the 
21st May 1922 in his 31st year of service. Mr. Coode, 
who is already Director, 4th Class, must attain the 
rank of Director, 3rd Class, on the lOth March 1913, 
in his 28th year of service; 2nd Class on the 18th 
April 1914 in his 29th year; and 1st Class on the 
16th December 1916 in his 32nd year. Mr. Gibbs, if 
he remains in the service, must receive promotion to 
the 3rd Class of Directors at the latest on the 9th July 
1913 in his 27th year of service, to the 2nd Class on 
the 4th Aprill916 in his 30th year; and to the 1st 
Class on the 8th March 1918 in his 32nd year of 
service. 

Taking the cases of these particular officers as 
examples, it would seem necessary to allow the various 
rates of pay of the existing administrative appo~t
ments to lle attained in the following years of servwe 
provided that vacancies existed and that the officers to 
be promoted were considered fit for administrative 
rank · 

Grade of Rs. 1,500 =officiating 21st year: sub
stantive 23rd year. 

Grade of Rs. 1, 750 = officiating 23rd year: sub
stantive 25th year. 

Grade of Rs. 2,000 = officiating 25th year : sub
stantive 28th year. 

Grade of Rs. 2,250 =officiating 28th year: sub
sta)ltive 31st year. 
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I therefore propose the adoption for all ofi!:cers now serving in the Telegraph Department of the following 
scale of pay above Rs. 1,250. 

No. of 
CONDITIONS OF .A.PPOINTMEN:,rS. 

Rate of Pay. 
Appointments. Permanent. Officiating. 

Rs. .. 
1 2,750 - - - - No condition - . . . No condition. 

1 { 2,250 Imperial } 
1,800 Provincial 

Not less than 30 years' se1-vice • Not leR!l than. 27 years' service. 

2 I { 2,000 Imperial } - " " 1,600 Provincial 

4 I { 1, 7 50 Imperial } - " " 1,400 Provincial · 
{ 1,500 Imperial } 3 1,200 Provincial 

. 
" " 

In this scale the value of the appointment of Elec
trical Engineer-in-Chief has been taken at rather less 
thau the mean of the sanctioned pay and has been 
converted into a fourth appointment on Rs. 1,750 a 
month. The present incumbent, Mr. Simpson, would 
have to be given the option of remaining on his present 
incremental scale of pay or of electing for . ._ the 1·evise_d 
rates of pay. In the latter case he woUld take his 
place in the seniority list immediately ?elow Mr. Gibbs, 
and his pay would be regulated acco;dwgly. . 

The officer holding the appowtment of Chief 
Engineer would receive the pay fixed for that appoint
ment (Rs. 2,750) without any restric~ion as to length 
service but all other officers now m the Telegraph 
Department would draw pay strictly in accordance 
with the above scale, in-espective of the duties on 
which employed, and subject only to th? proyiso that 
<l'ovemment were satisfied that they were m every 
w-.ty fit for promotion and that they had the qualifying 
sel'Vice. The ten officers in receipt of these special 
rates of pay would, however, always be employed as 
far as posible in the more important appointments 
under the scheme of amalgamation. Three would 
hold the proposed appointments of Director, Telegraph 
EnO'ineerinO', and, so long as more than four of the 
pre~ent superior officers remained in the service, one 
of the excess would hold the appointment of Deputy 
Director-General of the Post. Office of India, Traffic, 
anothe1· would be employed as Postmaster-General, 
Burma, and a third would practically always be 
employed as officiatin~ Postmaster-General i~ some 
other circle. The remawder of the officers drawwgthe 
special rates of pay would be employed in the most 
suitable manner possible, probably as Chief Electrician 
and in charge of the telegraph offices at Calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras, but as the total number of 
·officers now in the se1-vice fell below elev:en, these 
appointments would be filled by officers on the rate 
of pay fixed for such appointments under the amalga
mation scheme. If my proposals in respect of the 
continuation of the present administrative rates of pay 
are sanctioned, it will be necessary to provide that, if 
a vacancy in the proposed scale of pay (whether per
manent or officiating) cannot be filled owing to the 
next senior qualified officer being ineligible by length 
of service, the remaining vacancies in the chain should 
be filled as if the ineligible officer had been promoted. 
For example if there were an officiating vacancy on 
Rs. 2,250 and the next senior officer fit for promotion 
had not completed 27 years' set-vice, the vacancy on 
Rs. 3250 would remain unfilled, but officiating promo· 
tions would be made to the Rs. 2,000 and lower grades, 
if qualified officers were forthcoming, exactly as if the 
vacancy on Rs. 2,250 ~ad be~n fille~. . 

It is of course practically nnposstble to calculate w1th 
any degree of acclll'acy the financial effect of the adop
tion of the foregoing proposal, but, as I shall show late1· 
in this letter, the services of about 71 of the present 
sn~1erior telegraph officers will he retained after amalga
mation is ;L!tceted, a,nd all thesP. offiuflrs have to le:1.ve 
the service before normal conditions will be attained. 

.. 
27 , ., - " " 

24 
" " 

24 
" " 

. 
" 

., 22 , • 
22 20 

.. 
" " 

. 
" ·'' " 

·This will probably take over 20 years and the maxi
mum cost of continuing these highe1'. rates of pay i~ 
the manner recommended by me, ove1• and above the 
cost of the ultimate establishment proposed for the 
combined departments, should therefore be Rs. 3,750* 
a month or Rs. 45,000 a year to commence ·with, 
decreasing annually,after a certain number. of years 
until it finally disappeared in about 24 ye!tl's. Against 
this extra expenditure has to .be set the saving on 
account of the Postmaster-Generalships which one, and 
later two, telegraph officers ':Vill hold. 

IV.-RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING. 

38. Proportion of subordinates to be promoted 
to superior establishment of Engineering Branch . ..,-
. In connection with the last reorganisation of the 
Telegraph Department the Government of India in 
paragraph 31 of their despatch to the Secretary of 
State, No. 153-Salaries, dated 1st July 1909, laid con
siderable stress on the desirabiliiJ of the admission of 
subordinates to the superior grades of the dep!ll'tment 
and recommended that, while five-eighths of the superior 
establishment should be recruited from England, one
fourth should be obtained in India and one-eighth 
by· promotion from the subordinate 1·anks. On the 
assumption that the annual recruitment of four officers 
would be necessary to keep the department up to 
strength this arrangement would result in the pro- , 
motion on the average of a subordinate once in every 
two years. I consider that the arguments stated in 
the despatch referred to above in favour of the pro· 

·motion of subordinates to an·establishment responsible 
for both engineering an:d traffic work, apply with equal 
force to their promotion to a purely engineering cadre, 
and I am firmly convinced that it. will always be 
possible to select one subordinate every two yElars who 
is qualified for promotion to the superior establishment 
of the_ proposed Engineering Branch. This establish
ment will, however, be reduced imder the proposals 
contained in this letter by slightly more than one-half, 
and it is unlikely that the annual recl'uitment of more 
than two telegraph engineer officers will be necessary 
in future. I recommend therefore tliat the proportion 
of the superiot• staff ?f the Engineering B~·anch to be 
recruited by promotiOn from the sub01·dmate ranks 
should be fixed at one-fourth, and that one·hal£ of the 
establishment should be re(.'l'u.ited froxil England and 
the remaining one-fourth in India, In paragraph 20 
of the Resolution of the Govemment of India in the 
Department of Commerce and Industry, No. 913-918-
115 dated the 2nd February 1910, a promise was made 
to the subordinates that one-eighth of the. vacancies 
in the superior establishment would be filled by pro
motions from the subordinate ranks as soon as the 
excess in the sanctioned strength of officers then 
existinO' was absorbed, As, however, recruitment has ., . 

* Cost of present 11 administrat-ive appointments (Rs. 1 

20,000) leks . cost of: fom· proposed t\(lministrntive ap(.Joint
lllc:tt~ (Us. 7,iJOU) less nli\Ximum pay• of seven telegraph 
supcl'inteu•leuts (Ra. 8,i50) .• 
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been stopped for a considerable time pending the 
decision on the question of amalgamation, no such 
p1•omotion has been made as yet, although the excess 
was abso1·bed some time ago, and in consequence there 
is a general feeling among the subordinate staff that 
the undertakmg of the Government of India in this 
respect has not been fulfilled. There are several 
upper subordinates now in the service who are believed 
to be in every 1·espect fitted for appointment to the 
superio1· Engineering Branch and I propose, in pursuance 
the undertaking given by Government in 1910, that 
before the method of recruitment described above is 
brought into effec~. three of them should be promoted 
in the first three vacancies that occur in the superior 
establishment of the Engineering Branch after the 
scheme is sanctioned. With this exception the pro- ~ 
cedure for recruitment described in the Government 
of India despatch in question, modified as 1·egards 
appointments in India in the manner directed in 
paragraph· 7 of the despatch from the Secretary of 
State No. 24-Tel., dated the 3rd December 11!09, 
should 1·emain tmaltered and, ordinarily, one officer 
will be 1·ecruited from England annually, the second 
vacancy yearly being filled by the appointment direct 
to the Provincial Service of a candidate selected in 
India and by the promotion to that service of a... selected 
subordinate, alternately. 

The question whether the proportion of appoint
ments to be filled by promotions from the subordinate 
1·anks is sufficient should, in my opinion, be reconsidered 
at the end of seven years, by which time the Director
Genetal will be in a position to · report fully on the 
manner in which these officers have acquitted them
selves in their higher appointments and the number of 
subordinates who have been found qualified to fill 
these appointments, and also whether any improvement 

. ·. in the class of recruits has resulted from the promotion 
of (lUbordinates to the superior grades. 

I may add that the subordinates selected for pro· 
. motion to the superior engineering establishment will 
invuriably be · men of marked ability, and t.hey ·will 
almost invariably 1 -:: Deputy Superintendents whose 
pay in their own grade does not exceed Rs. 370 a 
month. Thus they can be brought on to the time 
scale of pay of the Provincial Service at the point 
prescribed by the Civil Service Regulations without 
affecting adversely the prospects of superior officers 
of six years' standing and upwards then in the 
se~·vice. · 

39. Training and Examination of Officers ap
pointed direct to superior establishment of Engi
neering Branch.-.A.s 1·egards the training of officers 
appointed direct to the superior establishment of the 
proposed Enginee1ing Branch I consider it necessary, 
with the object of ensming that o:Dly 1·eally suitable 
officers are retained in the department, to recommend 
the adoption of more stringent and definite rules than 
those at present in force. Under the existing ·system 
officers appointed direct to the present superior 
establishment are attached to some large constl'tlction 
work for three months' training ip. construction duties 
and then to one of the Presidency telegraph offices 
for twelve months for training in signalling, traffic 
management and signal office routine. They are not 
eligible for their third increment under the time 
scale of pay until they have qualified in signalling and 
(if not Indians) have passed in Hindustani by the 
lower standard, but they are not required to pass a 

. professional examination nor are they required to show 
that they have any knowledge of accounts. I consider, 
however, that on the amalgamation of the Telegraph 
Department with the Post Office and the separation of 
engineering and traffic work, an officer appointed direct 
to the supe1·ior establishment of the Engineering 

IBranch, whether in England or in this country, should 
first be attached for a period of six months to the 
'Office of the Chief Electrician for a course of instruc· 
tion in signalling, technical telegraphy (including the 
adjustment of instruments and apparatus), the nomen
·~lature and care of telegraph stores, and the more 
1mport:>nt processes of the telegraph workshops. He 
should then be employed on divisional engineering 
wm·k in such a manner as will afford him every 

opportunity of gaining experience of ~he work of a 
telegraph engineer, and should be required to pass, 
within three years of joining the department, not only 
the examination in signalling and the lower standard 
examination in Hindustani required by the existing 
rules, but also a profesRional examination similar to 
that prescribed for assistant enginee1·s of the Public 
Works Department. The examination should be such 
as to show that he has an intimate knowledge of the 
modes of telegraph and telephone construction in use 
in India ; the material used and the sotu'ces from 
which obtained; the management of line stn,ff; the 
testing of lines; the adjustment and care of all 
telegraph instruments and apparatus in use in India; 
and that he is thoroughly acquainted with the 
accounts rules of the department and the forms of 
account in use. The examination may be conducted 
by the Director of •relegraph Engineering in whose 
administration the candidate ~s serving ; but, as in the 
case of the Public Works Department, a candidate 
should not be permitted to appear for it until a special 
report hy his Divisional SupP-rintendent of Telegraph 
Engineering on points of qualification which cannot 
be tested by examination such as physical energy, 
efficiency in pl'actical work and capacity to manage 
subordinates has been s11bmitted to, and found satis
factory by, the Director-General of Posts and Tele
graphs. Any increments falling due after the prescribed 
period of three years should be withheld until the 
examination is passed, subject, however, to the condi
tions that the Director-General may, in special cases, 
afford an officer a reasonable extension of the pe1iod 
of three years without enforcing the penalty of the 

.loss of increments, and may, at his discretion, restore 
an officer whose increments have been withheld to 
the position in the incremental scale which he would 
have held but for his failure to pass ~he prescribed 
examination within the prescribed period. 

40. Recruitment and Training of DeputySuperin· 
tendents, Telegraph Engineering.-Dep!1ty Superin
tendents, Telegraph Engineering, should, I conswer, 
be recruited and trained in exactly the same manner 
as the present Deputy Superintendents, General, 
except that subordinates of the Technical Branch as 
well as inspecting Telegraph Masters and Inspecting 
Telegraphists should be considered eligible, and should 
be encouraged to qualify, for selection as D_eputy 
Superintendents, Telegraph Engineering. 

41. Recruitment and Training of Officers for the 
superior Traffic Branch.-In the case of the superior 
Traffic Branch the majority of the appointments will 
be filled, as the surplus staff of officers belonging to 
the present superior and upper subordinate establish
ment is exhausted, by the selection of specially 
qualified officers from the upper subordinate and 
subordinate si-gnalling staff of the department. I 
consiqer it necessary, however, partly in order to guard 
against any possibility of a dearth of suitable officers 

· for the highest traffic appointments and partly with a 
view to obtaining from other som·ces, including other 
telegraph administrations, the services when necessary 
of officers possessing special qualifications, that the 

·Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs should be 
at liberty to make direct appointments to the superior 
Traffic Branch from outside the ranks of the signalling 
establishment. It appears to me to be undesirable 
to place any restrictions on the powers of the Director· 
General to make s1.1ch appointments hut, if the 
Government of India consider a limit necessary, I 
would suggest that he should be given authority to 
recruit from outside sources not more than one-fourth 
of the total establishment sanctioned for the superior 
Traffic Branch. Ordinarily these outsiders would be 
appointed on p1·obation on a pay of Rs. 200 a month, 
but it might be advisable occasionally to obtain from 
England an officer w~o would enter th~ seal~ .at any 
stage considered sw,table and take h1s pos1t10n ac
cordingly in the seniority list. The probationers as 
well as the officers selected for trial in the superior 
Traffic Branch from other branches of the Telegraph 
Department ehould be attached to the Chief Electli
cian's office at Ali pore for a cotu'se of instruction in . 
signalling ancl in technical subjects and lJe employed 
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subsequently during the early stages of their service 
in the superior Traffic Branch in such a manner as 
will afford them opportunities of making themselves 
thoroughly acquainted with traffic control and the 
management and administration of telegraph offices. 
.All of these officers should be required within two 
years of their appointment to the branch to pass an 
examination which will be such as to test their know
ledge of the Traffic Instructions, the Telegraph Guide, 
the code rules relating to the management of tele
graph offices and the control of office establishment, 
the system of accounts and the various fol'lllS con
nected therewith. An officer who fails to pass this 
departmental examination within the presetibed period, 
unless it is specially ext-ended by the Director-General, 
should be reverted to his permanent appointment and 
in the case of a probationer his. services should be 
dispensed with. 

An officer selected from the Blitish Post Office 
for service in this branclr otherwise than as a pro
bationer would ordinatily be ])rought out on an 
ag:t;.eement for a term of years and provision would be 
made in his agreement that the retention of his 
services in India on its termination would be dependent 
on his passing the departmental examination within 
the prescribed period. An officer appointed on pro
bation on the special pay of Rs. 200 a month would 
be transferred to the sanctioned establishment of the 
superior Traffic Branch in the first permanent vacancy 
that occurred after he had passed the departmental 
examination. Subordinates promoted to the superior 
Traffic Branch will be considerably older than pro
bationers and i£ the casualties in the branch average 

. about seven in four years as may be assumed, it would 
not ordinarily be necessary to recruit ·a probationer 
more frequently than about once in four years, and the 
probationary appointment on Rs. 200 will therefore 
usually remain unfilled for about two years out of 
four. Provision has accordingly been made in esti- . 
·mating the financial effect· of the amalgamation . 
scheme for only one-half of the cost of this appoint
ment. 

42. Appointments and Promotions requiring the 
sanction of the Government of India.-.A.ll first 
appointments to the superior service of the Engi
needng Branch and promotion to administrative posts 
in that branch should in my opinion be approved and 
notified by the Government of India as in the case. of 
the existing supedor establishment of the Telegraph 
Department. As regards .the proposed superior Traffic 
Branch, however, I recommend that the procedure 
followed in respect of the higher appointments in the 
Post Office should be adopted, and that the sanction of 
Government should be obtained only in the case of 
first appointments (permanent or officiating) to the 
post of Deputy Director-General of the Post Office 
of India, Traffic, or to the upper division of the 
lJranch and in the case of grade promotions in· that 
division which involve supersessions. All other ap
pointments and promotions should, I consider, be· left 
to the Director-General to deal with as in the case of 
corresponding officers in the Post Office. 

V.-UTILISATION OF EXISTING STAFF. 

43. Number of superior officers of the Tele
graph Department now in the service who can be 
employed in appointments provided under the 
scheme of amalgamation.-Under the proposals con
tained in the preceding paragraphs the sanctioned 
establishment of superior officers of the Telegraph 
Department will be reduced from 96 to 46, the estab
lishment of Deputy Superintendents, General, from 
'i2 to 58 and that of Deputy Superintendents, Traffic, 
from 55 to 51, while the temporary appointment of 
A.ssistant Director of Traffic will be abolished, 1naking 
a total reduction of 69 appointments against which it 
is proposed to create one appointment of- Deputy 
Supet·intendeut in the Technical Branch and 40 ap
pointments in the superior Trafflc Branch. Included 
in the latter are 21 important appointments which can 
suit:J b1y lJe filled hy superior officers not required for 
tlu} separate Engineering Branch, uamely, those of the 

0 2H~f9 

Deputy Director-General of the Post Office, Traffic ; 
the Supelintendents in charge of the telegrctph offices 
at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Agra; the Deputy 
Postmasters-General in charge o:f the Traffic Branch 
in each postal circle ; and the senior assistant to each 
of these Deputy Postmasters-General. For these 
appointments I propose to select 2t of the Sllf?erior 
officers now in the service who are considered best fitted 
for traffic work. These officers will be retained in the 
Traffic Branch for the remainder of their service on the 
pay which they would ·get under the existing system, 
that is, their pay under the time scale of pay or· the 
special rates of pay which I have proposed in para
graph 37 of this letter to provide for the 11 senior 
officers so long as any of the present superior offi ~era 
remain in the service; As far as possible these so lee
tiona will be made with the consent of the offic>:,rs. 
The advantage of utilising the services of the surplus 
officers in this way is obvious and the arrangement n.lso 
ensures that the Traffic Branch will be administered 
properly from the first, and that the selection of sub
ordinates for these · higher appointments will be a 
gradual process as it ought to be. Except in very 
special circumstances no. officer, who is selected for 
traffic work, should be transferred sub1:1equently to 
the Engineering Branch, as otherwise promotion ·to 
executive rank in that branch would suffer and l'ecruit
ment would be interrupted. Moreover, the w01·k of 
the officers selected for the superiol' Traffic Branch 
will be more efficient i£ their future prospects .are 
bound up with that branch. The more junior of the 
supedor officers now serving will be selected as far 

· as possible .for appointments as assistants to Deputy · 
Postmasters-General, or as these particula1' officers 
will be styled, Assistant Postmasters-General, Traffic, 
but in order that their prospects of advancement may 
be as good in the· Traffic Branch as i£ the present 
system had remained in force, it will be necessary to 
abolish in their case the bar in the time scale of pay 
under whic~ an officer is not pe1'lllitted to go beyond 
the pay of the eleventh year of service unless he is 
in charge of a division or its equivalent and to rnle 
that all officers belonging to the present supedor 
service employed in the supedor Traffic Branch should 
be granted all increments under the time scale of pity 
as they become due, provided their work is sati~factory. 
Without this provision it would be impossible to 
induce officers of the existing cadre to join the Traffic 
Branch, and it is but fair to maintain the. present 
prospects of the officers who will be sel~cted for this 
branch from the existing superior staff. 

One other of the surplus superior officers . can be 
suitably employed as Superintendent of Stores in the 
appointment of Ohief Storekeeper sanctioned in the 
despatch from the Secretary of State No. 24-Tel. 
of the 3rd December 1909, and I recommend that a. 
second supedor officer should be employed to assist 
the Superintendent of Stores so long as the service11 
of a surplus officer of the rank of Assistant Supel'in
tendent are available. The . Store Branch of the 
Telegraph Department is in urgent need of a com
plete reorganisation~ and this opportunity should be 
taken to afford the officer in charge, who is greatly 
overworked, some relief so as to enable him to devote 
more time to the really salient questions of adminis
tration. This important branch of our organisation, 
I am bound to say, has not received proper attention 
in the past, and it is essential-in the interests of 
economy that it should have an adequate controlling 
staff. It should be directly under the Director
General. 

If the proposal in paragraph 37 to retain 11 highly 
paid appointments for the existing staff o£ telegraph 
officers is sanctioned, I recommend that one of the 
officers on such pay should be employed as Postlnaster
General, Burma. The appointment will bean acting one 
for some time as the first three permanent vacancies 
in the staff of Postmaster-General should be filled 
by departmental officers. Messrs. Tulloch and 0. 0. 
Sheridan would certainly have been recommended to 
Government for substantive promotion to Postmaster
General to fill the vacancies caused by the retirement 
of Mr. Jardine and myself in 1913, and Mr. Schone. 

L 
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. man ·would :have r been recommended for similar pro

. motion' when Mr:'Tulloch retired in ,March 1914 .. I 
considei·, therefore;)h.at ':in' view, of the undertaking 
given by the ·Goverll:Dlen.t of 'Indi!l, tpat all.possible 
protection should ·be afforded to the personalmterests 
and pr9spects of ~li~. shi.:ff._of bOth the PostOffi<;~e and 
th~ Telegraph Department, :these three office~s ~hould 

, be pr9v:ided for_]?ef9re ~a P<;>,st111,aster-Generalship 1s per-
. ·.ni~~en~l:r,_filled py,ot;~;e. of_~,e telegraph office~·~_re~erred 
.. j:O.~ab9Y!il· ,F?~tpe:r;,) pr9ppse .that ·wll.en ~ smtable 
, opportUnit;r,. pcc-qrs,.li.D:<?th~r of these telegrapp officers 
.should ·.he utilised,.in fUHng one leav_e vacancy of 
-~1ostmas~elj;G,ener!j.l :W~ich ~oul4 not in the ordinary 
~ClUJ.'Se '·be .·due •.to oa. ,dep~~trtmeJ1tal officer of: the Post 
,Office,. a.~a.· tlie1:ea£ter,' it is ·likely· that it· will always 
.-)~ p~_aC.t~~~hh to provide. fo,r th~s ~econd officer·~£ this 
.. ra:p.k ~thout affecting the prospec.ts .and . clarms of 

·· ·aepitrtnientaJ.officers q£ the Post Office ... In e:fiect, 
·. t'j:Les~ .two telegraph officers will ·take the place of 
civilians for the time being. . 

. '. ~ While· holding the · appomtment of Postmaster

. General a telegraph officer will dr~w .his telegraph 
. ·pay, wh!lther he is .fil)ing a permanent. or a:p. officiating 

,v.acancy: In .the fol'lner case. he will absorb. one 
. appoi:p.tmeD;t,of Postm~ter-Gen,eral in fl).e gr;:tde to 
which .he wo1,1ld have b~en promoted from tlme to 
: tb:iie 'j_f, .. he had~ been appoj:nted Postmaste:~:-General on 
~he ordi:riar'y.scale~of; pay; andhis :p.ame will. be (:lhown 
.a:c~ordingly-in. the ~-~ni!)~ty' lis~ .. 'fhe p~ope~~~~l that 
. ~-. t~legr~ph. o,fficer hol<ling a :l?.ostmaster~(l.eneralship 
. sliouJ.d, draw his' ownr pay ,is :lll.aae .in; ()l'~~r to' ensure 
.tha~ existing teleg~ph,():!fi~ers shoul,d, h~ye .a,.s .nearly 
:11:~"p.ossible t}le S!J.me_.,prQsp~cts of..,pro~ot~on as. at 
present.' . 'rhis woulP,,, npt .'J?e tl;le_ case :iD it ,were decided 
that a telegraph, officer app:oin~ed· Postmaster7Gene~al 
sh9uld d~w,the postal.pay as he.1night at some, stage 
p~ )n :r~ceipt o! less than .. his telegraph. pay, and 
~tcting ,pi·omo~ions, o! ~elegraph officers would. also, be 
affected., .. ~t( ,can )?e, l!>rral(lgeCJ. w,ithout difficulty_th~:tt 
th~. officer, sele~~~4 for . appt;~in~J.Ileut as Pos.tx:p.aster
Ge~er~l~ll b~ ,dra~ing :q.ot less th~n ~f!l •. 1,750, the 
;u:qnin:i~ni .. pay :proposed ~or ,P.9st~a~te:rs~ General, thus 
ayQ~diJ?-g any risk ()f th~ Ct;>m;plainP th~t such .~ officer · 

. i~-m~d~qp.ately r(;l:m~~!ated,.£~~·· tf1e 9lass of w<;>rk he 
pas to,p(;l~fQrrn, : .-;,; .. •., 

. '' ·44:<'Under: the abdve· pi·bposalt;r the services of 25 
Of <the 'surplus· superior :offiuers• of the Telegraph 
Department who :will become supernume1;ary to the 

·authorised establishment can· be:utilised With advantage 
until they retire <or diei ' The question .. of the treat
ment to be accorded :to· the remainder. of the· surplus 
has been dealt .with separately in paragrapb 46. · 
~: ,.A. statement· is: attaChed ~(Annexure m,; State

. ment 0) sliowing exactly how it is' proposed .to dispose 
' of. the existing .. staff of; s'upmiOl': officers 'and Deputy 
~uperin~ndents.. ~~ , • . . · · · · · 

.. ·. 45. :N~ber o(.upper :11ubo;riililates or. the Tele
gJ:a.ph. Depart;menj n9w ).n t~e ~ervi.ce, who, can be 
employed .. under the amalga~a.ti1>~ sc:tteme.-:-After 
providing for. the employme~t. o£ 21s1,1pe:rior c;>fficers of 
~h.e Telew~aph Depari{n,:tep.t 19 .appoj.ntments in the 
proposed .. superior Tra~ . ]3ran~h . remain . unfilled. 
~wo o.f. tl:tes.e, nal;llely, th.e . .A.ssistant,pir~tor-General 
c,f ·• the Post . Office, .Traflic,, apd the .· :assistlj.nt to the 
Peputy Director-General pf the ;E>ost Office, Traffic, I 
~.<;>pose should be:. fille4. by, tpe. appoinbnent of one 
~fficer outside the es~blu~hment of. the Telegraph De
partmellt and of t.he ~::dating , teliJ-porary Assistant 
Director of · Tr~ffic.. The rew.ai.ning . 17 :appointments 
will be filled by specially selected 'Deputy Supeiin
tenqe:qts 1of the present Traffic,. T~chriical and General 
Branches,. F(.)mieen appointments,o:tDeputy Superin
tendent, General, will remain sm"Plus after the require
),Il.ents · of .. the. Engineering Branch ha-re be~n met, 
but two or three of these appointments which are now 
va~~t ;will not be filled in the mea,ntime, and it will 
be . P<?Ssible to, select. about nine Deputy Superinten-

. ~~nts?, ~eneral, for permanent ·appointment to the 
superwr T1·affic Branch. Thus there will remain only 
,~wo or three :Deputy Supel'intendents, General, unpro
VjQ.ed for, and. the services of these ·officers will be 
P.~~ed, j:.en;tp,or~¥y. · pne,, hi_ the · Technical Branch 

against the additional. appointment of Deputy Superin
tendent proposed for that branch, and the remaining 
one o; two in telegraph offices in place of Deputy 

. Supermtendents,. Traffic, .. selected for the superior 
. branch. These offic~rs ·Will remain on their present 
scales of pay,· and Will be. treated in every way as if 
the present cadre of 72 Deputy Superintendents, 
General, had remained unaltered, that is, they will be 
trea~~d as supe1:n::umerary Deputy Sup('liintendents, 
.General,. tempo1·arlly employed. as Deputy Supelin
ten~ents: Traffic or Technical. They will return to 
engmeermg work as soon as there are suitable vacancies 
.for them in the reduced cadre of Deputy Superinten
~ents; Telegraph Engineering, anQ. the appointments 
In t~e T~c and Technicalbran~hes temporarily held 
by ;them will then be filled. up m the ordinary way . 
,The reduction by·four of the establishnient of Deputy 

. Superintende~ts, Traffic, necessitated by the transfer 
to the supenor · Traffic Branch of the charge of the 
Rangoon, Laho~·e, Delhi, and K~U"~:Lchi telegraph' offices 
will be . effected immediately by the transfer of four 
De}luty Superintendents, Traffic, to the ;new superior 

. branch, and the p1·om<;>tion of junior Deputy Supe:iin
tendents, Traffic, to take their places in the higher 
grades, leaving four vacancies in the lowest grade 
:unfilled. l.may point out in this connection that the 
r.eduction of four appointments in the present estab
lishm~nt of Deputy S]lperintep.dents, Traffic, will not 
affect aaversely the . prospects· of men already in, the 
service, owing to the fact _that the total number of 
higher appointments, for which members of the 
-~ignalling .branch will· be eligible, will be materially 
improved, by ~h~ formation. of the superior .Ttoaffic 
~ranch .. · 

. ·' 'YL-:-REDUCTJON OF EXISTJ~G STAFF. 
· . 46; Retirement on Special Pensions of Surplus 

Staff of. Sl!-Pflri9r . Officers.-In. the prE\ceqing para
graphs! ~.have shown that the establishment proposed 
for. the combined Post and Telegraph Depa1iments 
will absorb the whole of the sanctioned .staff of both 
departments, with tli~ exception of 50 officers of the 
superior estabJi.shm~nt of the Telegraph Department, 
and that. the· services of 25 of these officers can be 
suitably utilised in Postmaster-General's appoint
ments, i:n .. the newsuperior TrafficBranch and in the • 
B_tores Branch .. Including one. apprentice' Assistant 
Superintendent; who . will very shortly qualify for per
m'ane;nt appointment, the total strength of the superior 
est!IJblishment ·of' the Telegraph- Depa1iment, owing to 
the .cessation of, recruitment during the last few years, 
is at present only 88 against ·a sanctioned !'!Stablish
ment of 96. . The actual surplus staff Of supe1ior 
officers for whol;ll it js not possible to p1'ovide appoint
ments under the amalgamation scheme is, therefore, 
only 17, .and against· this surplus has to be set the 
co~pulsory retirement dming 1913 of Messrs. Hensley, 
Dempster and Lees on attaining 55 years of age. It 
would be extremely wastefuJ:to retain for an liJlCertain 
periqd 14. highly .paid officers as supei'rmme~·ary to 
the proposed establishment,,and, in view of the under· 
taking given to the· staff · of . both depa1~tinents in 
January last that· their interests and prospects would 
be protected, I would be averse from selecting 14 
officers for compulsory discharge with compensation 
pensions unde1· Article 427 of the Civil Service Regula
tions. I therefere recommend the offer in general 
terms foll a specified period· from the date on which 
amalgamation. is effected of such special pensions as 
will be likely to ind1,1ce the requisite number of officers 
to retire voluntarily. In 1887 it was decided to provide 
some special. inducements for the reth·ement. of 
officers of a certain standing in the Telegraph Depart
ment in order to remove a block of promotion, and 
the terms offered in the Resolution of the Govern
ment of India in the Public Works Department, 
No. 136-T. E., dated the 21st October 1887, were that 
for a period of six months all officers who had served 
for 18 years, of which not less than 16 years had 
been spent on active service, would be considered 
e~igible for l'etirement on the following terms :-

(a) The pension which would be due if the officers 
were retiring on medical certificate; 
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(b) An additional pension calculated at· the followiiig 
rate :--- · · 

To officers under 50 years of age-Rs. · 1,000 per 
· ·annum. · · - · · -~ · t. 

To officers in their 51st year-Rs. 9oo per amium. 
· , , 52nd , , 800 , ,_. 
, . , 53rd ,. , 500 , · ,. 

Officers who had completed their 53rd year w:ere 
given no extra. pension, but were permitted to retp.-e 
Within the prescribed period under: the provisions of 
clause (a) above, and t~e special terms were applimtble 
subject to certain conditions to, officers who completed 
the qualifying period of service at a date subseq~~en~. 
to that of the resolution quoted. . . 

On the 1st April next .the. 31 officers shown: in 
the statement annexed to this letter (Annexure Til., 
Statement B.) will have completed: 18 years' _total 
service. Of this number, two will retire in· the 
ordinary com·se in July 'and October 1913, ·and one 
other, Mr. Streatfeild-James, will be :nearly 54 _years 
of age, and will b~ due to retire mApril 1914 .... Of 
the remainder I. have every re~onto.suppose that _at 
least 13 officers whose services couKl be spared would 
apply to l;>e permitted to retire if special _i:J;tducements. 
were offered similar to • those sanctioned in 18$7, and 
I strongly recommend that they shouid be given'~,tn 
opportunity o£ 'doing so. Ido not think that,ib would 
be necessary . to extend these inducements to office;rs 
who had. n?t act~lly co:.:nplete~. ~p.e qu~ifying servi?e 
on· the date on wh10h _th~ orders regarding amalgamjl.. 
tion are published. I propose tha~ the concession 
should be W,·anted subject to the conditions' in clauses!Il. 
and IV·' of the Resolution of the 21st. October 188.7, 
and that it should be liririted to officers who have 'the 
qualifying service on . the date of the publicatiqn. of 
orders on this scheme, and who submit t4eir resignat~o~s 
within six months from that date, 

I am· notin a.position.tosay.whichofficers•would 
tender their resignations if- the above. proposa.ls were 
accepted, or which of the resignations submitted wo.Jl].d 
be ;tccepted, and I am, . therefore, unable to estimate 
the financial effect of the proposal: It seems probable; 
however, that the majority of the 13 officers; whose 
retirements it- is hoped to effect by. these , special 
inducements, would retire . in any case as soon· .as, they 
had completed the qua}ifying service for the niax.imum 
pension admissible under AI-ticle 641; of. the. (Jivil 
Service Regulations, and the effect of offering the 
special terms proposed will probably not add very 
greatly to the pensionary .charges of the Telegraph 
Department. If 16 officers do not retire by the time 
the scheme of amalgamation· is brought into effect, 
~he number of supernumerary officers. referred . to in 
paragraph 44 will be increased temporarily. · 

• · (b) . Officers appointed 1ater:than; 1897..::..... · .; ; . · 
. I ' Additional perisi6~: of' Rs. :1.o&o'·a . year to 

those who ·have· rendered .not• less· thali three 
,Y~'S · of .E(ffect.ive service· its · Dixectoi:-Gener~; 
. D1rectors ·of Telegraphs, lst · and 2nd class, ·or 
· the· Electrical Erigln:eei'·~·O.hi.ef, ·.:provided that 

0 
. in t~e , Case . of the' lat0r'_' th~ .. three yeal,'S ol 

_c • · serVIce have been rendered. on a pay of not ·less 
. , . t~a~ ,Rs. ~.~5~· a~iltonth:,(~ix .. lli.>P<?i~~e~~~).~ .~: · 
,special additional pensions· proposed: 'for officers 

now in the service,;""T1These_ !!pec~!;L.l.af;lditionalp,ensio;Q.S 
should continue to be .. admissiple :to officers . appointed 
in· England now ;servi.p.g -iri. 'the'Telegraph Department~ . 
and I. a,ocot;dingly recommend,- subject to ,the pies~nt 
conditions :- . · · · ·· - . . , · . , :- ·. . 

(a) In the ci:tse~of otlic~rs ~pp~in~d riot. l~te~ th~~ 
1897~ . ·. . .··· . ; .. ,,., ; ... ,·:.·. ·' . ·.· ,_,,: '· ., ,., ... 

· , ·<i> Additional· I>e~io:M-.df -&~>2:ooo.~:yet"'. 
for three yea1:s' ,approved-service as Ohief.~Engi· 

.. neei\ or ;in. ~ycapa,oity Qn the proposE!d ;Rs .. ~2,250 
·"·grad~. . ... ·:• ::e'.~ ... ··. · ... ,::·,-;..· ;._,..._:::-.'• .:·:. 

· ,_: (ii) ·Additional: pensions·· of • Rs. 1,000 a. year 
:for three years' approved sevvice · hi the.' grades 

· .. of' Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 1;750', or as· either of.the 
' • · · two senior o:ffi.Qers in. the .grade of .Rs. 1,50.0, the 

. Elecfu.ucal Engineev·in-Chief's appointment being 
·I considered as on'Rs.l,750; ·, · · · · ·,;,· 

,, (b) rn t~e ~lise. of c;>~cer~' app~inted·later_:t~ 
1897-'- ·- . - h • • . . ' .. : . 

· ·~ ,.-; . -A~ditional. pensions 'o:i:::R;s: l,ooo··za. _yea~jpo 
those 'who' have rendered· not .less' than' thJ·ee 

·:yeats of· effective service as Qhief'·ED.gineer';''in 
-- · the' ,gra,des ~.of :ns;: '2;25o-'and: Rs: 2;ooo·; <ir, :a;s· 

: _- · eithe:J; of the_tw9 :~enioi' officers ~·the g;-a,de· pf 
,', Rs;);750; ,'·.·. : '.',-' .· ·:'<:-·: ··,::'-;. 
I b.ve ~l:c~ady prop~s~d th~t ail ,superlo;; office~ ~f 

the TelE,lgraph . Department should retain ,their .tele
graph pay irrespective of the duties on which they .alt~ 
from_t~ to .ti~e ex,nploye.d,,.and if t~- pi:o:Iiosal"is 
adcyptl:ld,;. thel,'e lEI ;no .necesaiti specifi¢al1J to. pi:oiide 
in the tei-iiur of Articles 642 -and' 643" of'' th(( 'Civil · 
Servi;ce Reg\;llat16ns', foi~ t¢l~g1·aph :_ o~~~rs "~6~d~g; ~lte 
appC>liltments. of :f;'Qstmaste,r-Qenei'al or.:Peputy DA"e~~ 
tor. General pf the 'Post ·office, 'Trafllc,. and it sholil'd 
be.Mdersto. ?d that' the. provision~ .vnder, 'tP6stal :p¢: 
par:tment" in .A.rticle.475 do not apply,to telegraJ:!h 
officers holding_ .the appqip.tments ,imintioned if imch 
officers are'·iheligible for pensions under .:A..rticles 642 
or 643 as modified above, 

48. · Special ·additional ' pensions ·:Prop'osed for 
officers joining _the . service after amalgaJAAtion: is 
effected.,..As regards the. futw:e .1 consider .. tlui.t;.the . 
provisio:D.s in Article 643 of the. ,Civil Se1·Yfce . &gu,. 

: lations, should, c~ase to·. apply to .offl_cer,s appointed y.o 
. the TelegrapP, Department after the II:IO,a.lgam,ation· of 

VII.-SPECIAL ADDITIONAI.o PENSIONS. , that department-with the Post Office,.,~tnd t~t,. from 
. thaj; date, the special add.i,tionalpe~_sions adrhissible to. · 

4 7. Special Additional Pensions now Adm.fssible •. , telegraph officers. should. be gov11rned ,by th~ ttJr.rp.s of 
-Under the provisions o£ Articles 642 and 643 of the .A.rtic.le 475:bythe-alteration of the sub-h~ading.;i:n.th1_1.~ 
Civil Service Regulations, special additional. pensions · article frODl; "Postal Department·~ t_o;. "Posts __ !!-nd 
of Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 1,000 a year are admissible to Teleg~·aphs" and the htcl118ion un(J.er the_revi,sed._sub· 
officers of the_ Telegraph Department appointed in heading of the appointments of Chief Engineer, .Tele. 
England as rewards. of approved service in. cel'tain graphsJ: and Directo1:, T.elegrap)l·.,.EngiJ:1.eering, ~- th.e 
positions, and on the reorganisation of the department . Deputy D~·ecto~·-General of·;t'j:).e J.?gst, PfficE), Traffi~,, 
in 1910 the Government o.f India ruled, in Mr, Ley's , th:us b~ing eligj.bl~dor. t4e extra pe'!lsi9.:t;t. qf_ R~. !,000. 
letter No. 4010-108, dated the 31st May 1910,_ that , .. , ··'' 1 ' '' '• 

the following officers should be considered eligible for 
thes_e pensions :- .. 

(a) Officers appointed not later than 1897.:..... 
(i) Additional pensions of -Rs: 2,000 a ym1r 

to those who have rendered three years' approved 
services as Director-General or as next senior 
officer in the department (two appointments). 

(ii) Additional pensions of Rs. 1,000 a year 
to those who have rendered approved service as 
Directo"rs of Telegraphs, 1St, 2nd and 3rd class; 
the senior Director of Telegraphs, 4th class; 
or the Electrical Engiueet·-in-Qhief (eight 
appointments). · 

Vill.-Pow'ERs.·,· 

49. Powers . of, Director.General · of ·Posts and 
Telegraphs • ....::..! recommend that, for the present, the 
powers of the Director-General ·of -P~sts and 'Tele~ 
graphs ·should be, u.S regards the Post· Office and •its 
establishments, those: which have from time to ·time 
been delegated to ·the Director-Gene1·al of the Post 
Office, and, as regards· Telegraphs and the -establish~ 
ment connected the1·ewith, the present powe1·s of the 
Directol·-General of Telegraphs increased, in respeot 
of the · appointment of. signal office· clerks and tele;. 
phone operators, to the extent recommended .. ).n :my 
!ettei' No. 221-Q; T,, •d!l>ted the 29th July-:1912. ~A: 

L2 
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statement of these powers, so far as· expenditure of 
post office and telegraph funds is concerned, is annexed 
to this letter (Appendix IV., Statement A). The only 
important difference between the powers exercised by 
the Director-General of the Post Office and the 
Dh-ecto1·-General of Telegraphs, respectively, is .in 
regard to the entertainment of additional establish~ 
ment, and I do not consider it pos!lible to assimilate 
the powers of the · Director-General in this 1-espect 
under the two he!l.ds until greater experience. of the 
requh·ements of the Telegraph Department ~as been 
gained aTI.d trtlstworthy data accumulated. 

50. Powers of Directors and Superintendents, 
Telegraph Engineering, and Postmasters-General.-. 
The powers now exercised by the Circle Dh·ectors and . 
Divisional Superintendents of Teleg1·aphs should, I 
consider, · be delegated to Directors and Superin
tendents, Telegraph Engineering, and the powers of 
the latter officers,. where applicable, should also be 
exercised by the Chief Electrician, the Superintendent 
of Stores (or Chief Storekeeper) and the Superintendent 
of Telegraph Workshops. Postmasters-General \'lhould 
be given the powers, in respect of teleg1-aph h~affic, 
exercised by Directors of Telegraphs under the existing 
system. I recommend. however, that these powe1·s as 
defined in Appendix: IT. to the despatch to the Sem·e
tary of State No. 153-Sals., etc., dated the 1st July 
1909, should be modified, from the date on which the 
amalgamation. of the Post Office and the Telegraph 
Department is effected, to the extent shown in italics 
in the further E!tatement annexed to this letter 
(Annexure IY., Statement B). These modifications, 
so far as items 1,. 4, 9, 13, 14, 19, 21, 26, 38 (in the 
case of. Divisional Superintendents' powers only), 42 
(in the case of the Superintendent of Workshops 
only), 43, 45, 48, 50; 53, 58, 60, 62, 71, 72, 75, 79, 
and 80 · are concerned, have already been effected and 
the remainder are alterations which the experience. 
gained during the last few months has shown to be 
necessary. 

. 51. Additions to powers of Postmasters-General 
in respect of Post Office Administration.-! recom
mend that the powers mentioned in items 12, 61, and 
77 of this statement should also be ex:e1·cised by 
Postmasters-General in the loca.l administration of the 
Post Office in order to bring their powers in this 
respect into line gene1-ally with the powers which it 
is . proposed should be exet•cised by Postmasters
General in the administration of telegraph traffic. 

IX.-AccouNTS AND. BupGET ·ALLOTMENTS. 

52. General procedure for the preparation of 
accounts and allotment of budget grants.-! recom
mend that, for the. present, separate accounts should 
be maintained for the Post Office and for the Tele
graph Department, and .that the budget estimate for 
the two departments should be prepared separately. 
The deta.ils of the alterations in accounts procedm·e 
that .will be necessary will be settled in communication 
with the Accountant-General, Post Office and Tele
graphs, when the orders of the Government of India 
on the proposals contained in this letter have been 
received. The general arrangement will be that 
Directors and Superintendents, Telegraph Engineer
ing, will be provided with funds in respect of engineer
ing work only, including the first fitting of offices. 
The 'balance of the funds at present allotted to Circle 
Directors and Divisional. Superintendents which will 
represent establishment and contingent charges on 
account of the traffic staff and telegraph offices, will 
be placed at the disposal of the Postmaster-Geneml. 
Postmasters-General will take the plac~ of Circle 
Directors and Divisional Superintendents in all ac
counts matters pertaining to traffic management and 
the maintenance of telegraph offices, and the addi
tional funds necessat'Y for this purpose will be allotted 
to them from the. budget grants provid'!d under the 
head "Telegraphs." They will keep the separate 
accounts of the ex:penditw·e of these funds now main
tained in the Telegt-aph Department, including a cash 
book1 ~d will ~ubmi~ th~se ::wcounts direct to ~he 

audit office. The re-allotment of funds to tele(J'raph 
offices now effected by Circle Directors and Divi:ional 
Superintendents will be made by Postmasters-General 
~rom the gmnts placed at their disposal. All officers 
m charge of telegraph offices will send their accounts 
direct to the audit office as at present. Practically 
the whole. of the telegraph expenditure controlled by 
Postmasters-General will be chargeable to "Revenue." 

53. Allocation of salaries of sta:ff.-The salaries 
o! all ~fficers and menials employed solely in connec- · 
twn w1th telegraph work, including the clerical 
establishment of the traffic branch of Postmaster· 
General's offices, should be debited to "Telegraphs," 
and should, as far as possible, be paid in such a 
manner that no accounts adjustments between that 
head and the head " Post Office" will be necessary. 
· The Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs and 
the Postmasters-General will be engaged on both postal 
and telegraph work and theh• salaries should therefore 
be debited partly to " Post Office " and partly to ·' Tele~ 
graphs." Under the instructions contained in Mr. Ley's 
letter to the Accountant ~ General,~ Post Office and 
Telegmphs, No. 3026-33, dated the 17th April 1912, 
my salary, whilst I am in charge of the current duties 
of t~~ office oi the :pirector-General of Telegraphs, in 
additmn to my dut1es as the Director-Geneml of the 
Post Office of India; is being divided between the heads 
" Post Office " and " Telegt-aphs " in the proportion of 
twQ-thirds and one-third, respectively, and the same 
proportion has been adopted for the division of the 
salaries of the Postmasters - General, Bombay and 
Central Circles, during the experimental amalgamation 
in tho&e circles. On the other hand the Ealary of the 
Accountant-General, Post Office and Telegraphs, and 
the charges on account of his office establishment are 
divided between the two heads in the proportion of 
four-fifths and one-fifth. I am not aware of the 
considerations 001 which the latter proportion was 
based, but the .A.ccountant-Gene1-al informs me that 
conside1·ably mor~ thR.n one-third of his time is taken 
up by telegraph work and he suggests that a proportion 
of two-third'!! and one-third should be adopted for all 
cases in which a division of charge on account of 
salat·ies is necessary. In 1911-12, the gross revenue 
receipts of the Telegraph Department amounted to 
Rs. 1,42,74,275 and those of the Post Office to Rs. 
3,20,40,516, and according to these figures the propor
tion suggested · by the Accountant-General appears to 
be justified. It might reasonably be ai•gued that 
amalgamation with the Telegraph Department should 
not relieve the Post Office of anything more than the 
cost of the revision of salaries necessitated by this 
measure, aud this amounts to Rs. 24,983 · 3-22,772 · 5 
= 2,210 · 8, or rathe1· more than one-eleventh of the 
total of the salaries proposed in this letter for the 
Director-Gene1-al of Posts an4 Telegrapl1s and Post
masters-General (including the two Deputy Directors
Genet-a! of the Post Office of India). It is desirable, 
however, that the allocation should be the same in 
every case and it is suggested, as a fair arrangement, 
that the salaries of the Director-General· of Posts and 
Telegraphs, the ten Postmasters-General and the 
Accountant-General, Post Office and Telegraphs, and 
the cost of the Accountant-General's office establish
ment should all be debited to " Post Office " and 
10 Telegraphs" in the proportion of four-fifths and 
one-fifth, 1-espectively. 

A fixed contribution (Rs. 28,800) towards the cost 
to the Post Office of central, controlling and accounts 
offices is ah·eady made by the Telegt·aph Department 
in the g1-ant provided by the latter for the working 
charges of combined offices, and this will continue to 
be made. No other adjustment between the accounts 
of the two departments appears to be necessary. 

X.-CLERICAL AND MENIAL EsTABLISHMEN'l'S. 

M. Strength and Grading of Clerical Establish
ment.-The question of the clerical estahlishment 
required for the offices of the three Directors and 
~wenty Superintendents of Telegt'llph Engineering and 
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for the traffic work in Postmaster-General's offic~s 
under the scheme of amalgamation has been discussed 
in detail with each Postmaster-General and Oircle 

Present Distribution. 

BoMBAY OmcLE 
OENTRAL OIRCLE -
MAI>RAS CIRCLE -

Total 

PUNJAB OIRCLE 
UNITED PROVINCES 0IRCLE • 

Total 

BENGAL 0IRCLE 
EAsTERN BENGAL AND AssAM 

Total 

:}44 
- 30 

• 74 

- 31 
26 

- 57 

- 29 
- 24 

- 53 

Director tmd the unanimous conclusion, in which I 
agree, is tha.t the e.llil!lting establishments ·should be 
distn"'buted as follows :--

Pt·oposed Distribution. 

Director, Telegraph Engineering 
Postmaster-General, Bombay -

, , Oentral 
, ,, Madras 

Bombay Division 
Ajmere Diviston 
N agpur Division . 
Ooimbatore Division • 
Bangalore Division 
Madras Division 

Total 

Director, Telegraph Engineer~g 
Postmaster-General, Punjab 

" u Karachi Division 
Delhi Division • 
Lahore Division 
Lucknow Division 
Allahabad Division 

United Provinces 

.. 
Total 

.. 

.. 

7• 
-12 
• 6. 
- 12 

fl 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

- 65 

6 
•. 12. 
• 10 

5 
5 
5 
5 
6 

• 54 

Director, Telegraph Engineering 6 
Postmaster-General, Bengal • 14 
Postmaster-General, Easte!:n Bengal and .Assan1 9 
Oalcutta, West Division 5 · 

, East Division 5 
Darjeeling Division • . 5 
Dacca Division • 4 
Shillong Division 5 

Total - 53 

BURMA 0IRCLE • 28 Postmaster-General (for Engineering and traffic 
work) • 11 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL 

• 28 

- 212 

With the above distribution there will be a saving 
of 12 clerks on the present sanctioned establishment 
of 212 clerks shown in Statement 0. of Appendix IV. 
to the despatch to the Secretary of State, No. 153-
Salaries, dated the 1st July 1909. The reduction 
should, in my opinion, be made in the first instance in 
the lowest grade of circle and divisional office clerks 
on Rs. 35 a. month, in order to prevent injury to the. 
proapecte of the clerks already in the service, and later 
it may be possible to make a proportionate reduction 
in the higher grades. Some additional clerical assist
ance will, however, be required in the majority of the 
offices detailed above dm·ing the transition period, and 
it may be found necessary to allot temporarily an 
additional clerk to those engineering divisions in which 
an attached officer has 'to be permanently stationed 
away from headquarters (for example at Quetta in the 
Karachi Division) I recommend, therefore, that the 
present sanctioned establishment of 212 clerks should 
remain unaltered on the understanding that it will be 
reduced as much, and as quickly, as circumstances will 
permit. The reductions effected will be reported to 
Government, and I anticipate an eventual saving under 
clerical establishment of at least 12 appointments on 
Rs. 35 a month representing Rs. 5,040 a year. 

The appointments of the clerks allotted permanently 
to Postmasters-General for telegt:aph traffic work will 
be added to the sanctioned establishment of their 

Akyab Division - 4 
Mandalay Divi'lion 4 
Maymyo Division 4 · 
Rangoon Division 5 

Total ~- 28 

GRAND .TOTAL • 200 

offices, and the clerks themselves sh01.tld be gro:~.ded for 
promotion in these establishments. The appointments 
of the clerks allotted permanently to the offices of 
Directors, Telegraph Engineering (the Engineering 
Branch of the Postmaster-General's office in the case 
of the Burma Oircle), and to Divisional Offices should 
be graded in four separate cadl•es under the heads of 
the four engineering circles, by whom· promotions, 
postings, grant of leave, payment, &c., should be con· 
trolled in exactly the same manner as the cadres of 
circle and divisional office clerks are controlled by the 
present Oircle Directors. 

The clerical'establish:ment sanctioned in Mr. Ley's 
letter No. 7391-91, dated the 18th October 1910, for 
the office of the Electrical Engineer-in-Ohief should, I 
consider, be transferred to my office, where the greater 
part of the clerical work of the Electrical Engineer-in
Ohief (deputations, postings and promotions of the 
staff of the Technical Branch) will in future ])e per
formed, and in this case arrangements will be made to 
supply from.my office a'euitable clerical staff fo1• t?e 
Ohief Electrician at Alipore. The latter officer will 
require the assistance of about two clerks, and a 
separate establishment for this purpose would not be 
satisfactory. 

55. Grant of concessions· to clerks transferred 
from one station to another.-1 also recommend that, 
as in the ease of the experimental amalgamation in 
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the Bombay and . Oentral Oircles, any clerk, whopl . it 
may be necessary under the amalgamation scheme to 
transfer· to another station, should be. grant~d an 
advance of one month's ·pay recoverable in six ·equal 
monthly instalments; and that any clerk transferred 
over a distance exceeding 500 miles should be g:~;anteq 
a bonus of two months' pay, subject to a m!!-xini'u.m ·of 

· . Rs. 100, and on the understanding that the concession 
will be refused by th·e head· of the office from -which 
such clerk is transferred should no extra expen<li;turl\) 
be caused to the clerk by the transfer. _ . ' . . . 

56. Distribution of :menial establishments."-As 
regards menial establishments arrangem~nts will be 
made to provide a suitable· staff"of peons, etc., fol" the 
offices required under ·the amalgamation scheme ~rom 
the establishment of the eXisting circle and divisibnal 
offices. The experimental amalgamation in the 
Bombay and Oentral ·oircles has resulted in a slight 
reduction in the number of office servants, and it is 
probable that a corresponding saving will be effected' 
in each of the other circles, but the establishment 
cannot be definitelyfixed until amalga,matio.n has been, 
effected, and the actual requirements of officer~·;·anq 
offices are known. It·is probable, however, that it-will 
be possible under peqns alone to dispense eventually 
with the services of twenty of the men included in~the 
present sanctioned establisl;tment of 163 on rates of pay 
varying from Rs. 9 to Rs. 15 a month. · 

57: Grant of concessions to ·peons transferred to 
new stations.-It will be necessary to transfer a 
certain number of divisional office peons from ·places 
at which there will be no divisional offices under. the 
amalgamation scheme and, as such men will be entitled 
to one fare only of th~ lowest class, I recommend .the 
grant to them of- a bonus of-

. (a} one month's pay, if the·distance over which. •the 
· man is transferred is no~ more than 500 miles, 

and ... 
(b) two month's pay, if the distance exceeds 500 

miles. · 
XI.-FINANCIAL EFFECT. 

58, Ultimate and immediate financial effect.~ 
Tlie :financial effect of the foregoing proposals~· ·as 
shown· in t4e proposition statement annexed ·to 't"his. 
.letter (Annexure ID, Statement D), will be an: ultimate 
saving of abput Rs. 2;98,472 a year, but this amortnt 
d.oes not include the savings which have aheady been 
reported to the Government of India as actually 
effected in the Telegraph Department since the 1st 

. April last, when the administration of that Depart· 
ment and of the Post Office were brought together 
under one Director-General, viz., Rs. 12,000 a year on 
account of the reduction of temporary clerical establish
ment in the offices of Oircle Directors and Divisional 
Superintendents and Rs. 3,828 a year in the cost of 
the office establishment of the Director-General of 
Telegraphs. Moreover, it does not take into account 
the savings which will be effected in travelling allow
ances oy the reduction in the number of sup~riOl'• 
officers of the Telegraph Department and the abolition 
of the touring staff of the Technical Branch, the 
savings in the rental of office accommodation which will 
result from the reduction in the number of circle and 
divisional telegraph charges, nor the savings on account 
of the anticipated reduction in the permanent clerical 
and menial establishments sanctioned for hhe TelegJ,"aph 
Department. The first of these items of saving C?annot 
be estimated; the second will probably exceed Rs. 
15,000, the present average expenditure under this 
head being over Rs~ 20,000 a year; the third · will 
amount to Rs. 7 ,524, the rent of the buildings shown 
in the margin , and the last will be not less than 
Rs, 7,500 a year. The total ultimate saving effected 
by amalgamation will therefore amount to at 'least 
Rs. 344,324 a year. This sum leaves out of accolint. 
the saving of Rs. 5.0,000 already effected this year in! 
the printing and stationery charges of the Telegr!!-ph, 
Departm.ent, as it cannot be definitely stated that this 
saving will be permanent· although I have every hope. 
that it will be so, especially as I have arranged td • 
depute an officer for some months to reduce thef 
number of forms and to check the waste which un·
doubtedly takes :place~ the larger telegraph offices~ · 

Belgaum Division . 
Burma Oi.rcle } 
Rangoon Division 
Moulmein Division 
Jubbulpore , 
Eastern Bengal and 

Circle · 
· Oalicut Division 
Vi.zagapatan Division 
Bareilly Division . 

Rs. 
- · 45 a month ... 

. 300 

• 52 
• 50 

Assam 70 

• 30 
. 30 
. 50 

627 

" 
" 

" 
" 

Against the savings has to be placed the expendi
ture involved in the grant to clerks and menials of the 
bonus recommended in paragraphs 55 and 57 of this 
letter. The cost of .this concession cannot be calcu
lated, but it will probably be .less than Rs. 7,000. The 
estimated saving will. also . be reduced for a number of 
years by additional pensionary charges on account of 
officers retiring prematurely under the provisions pro
posed in paragraph 46 ; by the continuation to officers 
now in the service of the rates of pay of ten of the 
existing administrative appointments refer1·ed to in 
paragraph 37 ; and by the employment, so long as the 
superior engineer officers are in excess of the eatablish
m~nt proposed for the Engineering Branch, of a 
~umber of officers whose emoluments will exceed the 
~alaries which will eventmilly be attached to the traffic 
and minor engineering appointments in which the 
services of these officers ·have to be utilised in the 
manner described in paragraph 43. The effect of these 
three proposals cannot be estimated with any degree 
of accuracy, but it is certain that the adoption of my 
scheme for the amalgamation of the Post Office and 
the Telegraph Department will result in an immediate 
substantial saving to Government, which will increase 
materially as the officers now in the service retire or die. 

: I would explain that, in estimating the financial 
effect of my proposals, the average value of each 
appointment, under both the existing and the proposed 
scales, has· been calculated in accordance with the usual 
rules except in the case of the superior service (Imperial 
and Provincial) of the Engineering Branch and the 
superior Traffic Branch. In the case of the Provincial 
Service of the Engineering Branch the average value 
of RR.621 calculated in the enclosure t.o the dispatch 
to the Secretary of State No. 11-Sals., etc., dated the 
18th January 1912, has been adopted; while in the 
case of the Imperial service of the Engineering Branch 
and in the case of the second division of the superior 
Traffic Branch, the average value of the time scales of 
pay has been calculated in a similar manner (Appendix 
ID, Statement E) by taking the distribution of officers 
over each year of service according to the Life and 
Service tables of the Government of India. This 
explains :why the figure now adopted for the average 
}?ay of the superior officers of the Imperial Service 
differs from the average value shown in Appendix IV, 
Statement A, to the despatch to the Secretary of State 
No. 153,-Sals., dated the 1st July 1909. 

XII.-DATE OF EFFECT AND PROVISIONAL 
ARRANGEMENTS. 

59. Necessity for introduction of scheme at earliest 
}?Ossible date,__.:._In paragraph 4 of Mr. Ley's letter 
No. 4393-101, dated the 7th June 1912, the GoYel'D· 
ment of India directed that the experimental arrange
ments sanctioned for the Bombay and Central Circles 
should remain in force until the question of their 
permanency had been decided. Under the scheme 
now recommended the Madras Circle will be linked 
with these circles for engineering and technical work, 
and it would obviously be inconvenient to make any 
change in .the experimental arrangements in force in 
the latter until the orders of Government on the 
proposals made in this letter are received. In the case 
of the other six circles, however, the cessation of 
recruitment during the past few years has reduced 
the establishment of superior telegraph officers to a 
number considerably below that actually required, and 
the continuance of the present system of telegraph 
~tgmi:gi~tmthm for anything more than a short period 
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will certainly necessitate either the resumptioll:, of 
recruitment for the supe1ior staff of the Telegraph 
Department or !;he stoppage of all leave to officers of 
the department. _ Moreover the staff of both . the 
departments unde~· my char&'e ~~e naturally extremely : 
anxious about· thell' future pos1t1on and prospects, and 
it is ve1~y desirable, in my opinion, that amalgamation 
should . be effected at the earliest possible date. I 
therefore strongly recommend that, if the ~overnment , 
of India approve generally the arrangements· now 
proposed by me, they may be intt·oduoed from the • 
1st .Aprill913, if practicable ; and that if, as seems · 
possible, it is decided to refer my proposals o~ ~he : 
subject of the establishment to the Royal Commtss1on . 
which will short;ly commence their enquiries in respect : 
of the public services in India, .I may be authorised: 
to proceed with the amalgamatiOn of the Post Office · 
and the Telegraph Department on the lines proposed, 
including the reduction of !lupetior staff and appoint- · 
ments to the superior Traffic Branch on the· rates of , 
pay recommended for that branch, as a provisional_ 
arrangement subject to such alt.erations as· regards , 
person~el and p·ay as_ may be . demded upon aft~r ?on
sideratwn of the 1·ecommendatlons of the Commss10n. 

ment of India may·be one that will leave me two months 
in which to form an idea as to the officers of the Tele
graph Depat-tment who can be permitted to avail 
themselves of the special terms for retirement which it 
is proposed to offer to officers for a certain standin"', to 
select thl:l most suitable of the re;maining officers fo:' the 
new aduiinistrative. and .executive Charges, and to make 
all other preliminary axTangements. . 

I 

. . XIII.-OONCLUSION. . 
· 61.. Th conclusion, I desire to express the g~eat 

obligation under which I lie to the Honble. Mr. W. 
Maxwell, O.I.E., M.V.O. My task of administering 
the two depa1-tments, reorgaiJ.il'ling the Telegraph 
Department, and working out the scheme contained in 
this letter has been an ex'tre. nely heavy one and, but 
for his· efficient help, in every direction, it would not 
have been possible to avoid .delaying this scheme so 
long as _to promote discontent and suspicion. It is 
also only right that· I sho:nld say that most -'•f the 
details of the scheme _have bee'n devised and "Vtorked 
out by Mr. Maxwell from beginning to end, my shax·e 
in them being confined to criticism and approval. 
. · Mr. Ivor Thomas, M.V.Q., and Mr. R. Meredith have 
all along been in tho closest personal touch with us. 
They have been consulted 9n every' detail, every point 
ha_s be~n discussed with :them at , length, and their 
valuable· counsel and assistance have been ungrudgingly 
given on all occasions. ', 

· · I have, &c., 
0. STEWART-WILSON, 

Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs. 

60. Period required for preliminary arrange- " 
ments.-The arrangements fo1· amalgamation recom- ; 
mended in this letter are such that they can be 4,Ltro· J 

duced at any time without risk of dislo~ation of Pllblic . 
business, and I need only request that, if the proposed ·. 
amalgamation is approved, whether provisionally or ; 
permanently, the date, of effect fixed by the Govern- ! 

--------~----------
ScHEDULE oF ENCLOSURES. 

·, 

.ANNEXURE !,_:_Letters from public bodies in Bomb~y and Central Circles regarding experimental am!tlgama-
. tion. (Not reprinted.) ·· . · 

ANNEXURE II.-Letters from Postmasters:Gen.eral and Superintending Engineer, Telegraphs, Bombay and 
. Central Circles, and from the Accountant General, Post Office and Telegraphs, regarding 

eXPerimental amalgamation: (Not reprinted.) · 
.ANNEXURE m.-Stat~ments A, B, 0, D, and E. General and financial effect of proposals. (A, B, c. and E 

· · not rep1·inted.) . . . · · . 
ANNEXURE IV.-Statements A and R Schedules o:f powers of Director~General of Posts and Telegraphs; 

Postmasters-Gene1:al, and Directors an(! Superintendents, Telegraph Engineering, &c . 
. (Not reprinted.) · · 

.ANNEXURE III. 

STATEMENT D. 
Statement showing the ultimat~ cost of revised Establishment. 

' 

PRESENT ScALE. PROPOSED ScALE. 

Designation. 

Director-Gene1·al of 
the Post Office of 
India. 

Postmaster-General 

" " 
Two 'iocal all~w

ances for Deputy 
Directors • Gene· 
ral, Post Office. 

Exchange compen
sation admissible· 
on the average 
pay of pe·rmanent 
Director· General 
and Postmasters
General. 

Director-General of 
Telegraphs. 

Exchange compen
sation allowance. 

J)irector of Tele
graphs. 

Rate. 

Rs. 
1 3,000 for 5 years 

and· thereafter 
Rs. 3,000-100 
-3,500. 

1 2,250-50-2,500 
3 1,750-50.:__2,000 
6 1,500-50-1,750 

200 

- 6! per cent. 

I ·Total. Designation. No. 

Rs. 
3,166 · 6 Director-General of -

Posts and Tele
graphs. 

2,416 · 6 Postmaster-General · 
5,749·8 " " • 
9,999 ·6 " " -

400 " " -

1,261·7 

Two Local allowances 
for Deputy Direc
tors-General of the 
Post Office. 

2 
2 
3 
3 

Remaindllr of Post Office appointments unchanged. 

1' 3,000 3,000 

138·9 

2 2,250 4,500 

ENGINEERING. 
Chief Engineer, Tele

graphs. 
Director, Telegraph 

Engineering. 

" " " 

Rate. Total. 

. ~S1 , ·. Rs. 
3,500-::-1 00:.,.. . 3,833 . 3 

4,000 . . 

2,500 5,000 
2,250 4,500 
2,000 6,000 
1,750 5,250 

200 400 

2,750 

2,000 

_1,500 

2,750 

2,000 

3,000 

L4 
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STATEMENT D.- cont. 

PRESENT ScALE. PROPOSED ScALE. 

Designation. JNo.l . Rate. 
I 

Total. Designation. No. Rate. Total. 

Rs. I Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Director of Tele- 2 2,000 I 4,~00 Supe1intcndent, Tele- 24 

graphs. graph EJ\ginee1ing 
(including Ohief 
Electricili'.ll and one 121 Imperial at 18,196·5 

" " " 
3 1,750 5,250 Assistant and also 866·5. 

the PersOiml Assist-
I ant to th<~ Director- ' r 21 p,ov;ncia] 13,041 

I 
General a.nd the i at 621. 3 1,500 ..... 4,500 assistant to the Ohief 

" " " 
I Engineer.) 

Electrical Engineer- 1 1,500-50-1,750 i 1,875 Assistant Superinten- 18 iJ 
in-Ohief. 100-2,250 d~nt, ~~legraph En-

gmeermg. I 

"'uperinten-1 Im- 48 866·5 41,592 I 
dent. and J perial I 

Assistant officers 
Superin- . Pro-

36 621 . tendents. · vincial. 22,356 
Two locl\l allowances - 100 200 .. 

for thn Ohie£ Elec-
trician and his senior 
Assistant. 

Two local allowances - 100 200 
for i.he Personal 
Assistant to the 
Direct or · General, 
the assistant to the 
assistant to the Ohief 
Engineer. 

One local allowance - 50 50 
~ for the junior .A.ssis-

tant Electrician. 
Sriperintendent of 1 700-50-:--1,250 1,030 Superintendent of 1 700-50-1,250 1,030 

Telegraph Work-· Telegraph Work-
• shops. shops. 
Ohief Storekeeper· 1 600-40-800 733·3 Ohie£ Storekeeper . 1 600--40-800 733·3 

Deputy Superinten- 8 400-25-500 3.785·6 Deputy 3uperinten· 8 400-25-500 3,785·6 
dents, General. dent, Telegraph 

325-15__:_400 
- Engiueering. 

" " " 
16 6,000 

" " " 
16 325-15--400 6,000 

" " " 
48 250-15-325 14,400 

" " " 
34 250-15-325 10,200 

Four local allowances - 50 200 _, 
for Personal .A.ssis-

- tall ts to Directors, 
Telegraph Engineer-

400-25-500 
ing. 

Depcty Superinten- 1 

I 

473·2 Deputy Superinten- 1 400-25-500 473·2 
dent, Techniual. dent, Telegraphs, 

Technical. 

" " 
2 325-15-400 750 

" " " 
2 325-13--400 750 

' 

" " 
3 250-15-325 900 ,, 

" " 
4 250-15-325 1,200 

' 

Traffic. 

Deputy Dh-ector-Gen- 1 1,750-50-2,000 1,916 ·6 
era] of the Yost 
Office, Traffic. 

1,2 Deputy Postmasters- 1,200-40-1,400 2,666·6 
Genenl, Traffic. 

14 
I 

I Superintendents, Oal- 1,000 4,000 
cutta. Bombay and 

Js 
Mad; .. ,, offices. 

Aasistallt Director- 800 4,800 

i 
General of the Post 
Office, Traffic. 

Local allowance for - 151) 150 
Assistant Director-
General of the Post : 

I 
Office, Truffic. 

j I 
j 
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STATEMENT D.-cont. 

PRESENT ScALE. PROPOSJIID. SCALE .. --
. 

t.. ~ ,. 
!No. Total. Designation. No. Rate; Total. 

0 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Assistant to Deputy 

l ·Director-General of 
the Post Office 
Traffic. 

Superintendents,Agra, 
Karachi, Rangoon, 

l27 I 
Lahore, ·and Delhi 
offices. · , .250-15-400 12,379·5 

I Superintendents of 400-20-700 
I post offices, Traffic, at Rs. 458·5 
I 
I in offices of Post-

masters-General. · 
Assistant Superinten-

dents, Calcutta and 
j Bombay offices. 

Local allowance ior 100 100 
Assistant to Deputy 
Director-General of 
the Post Office, 
Traffic. 

Probationary appoint- - ! of 200= 100 100 

i 
me:b.t, superior Traffic 
Branch. 

I 
Superinten- 400-25-500 Deputy Superint~n- 8 400-25-500 3,785 ·6 Deputy 8 3,785·6 

dent, Tra.ffic. tents of Telegraphs, 
Traffic, in other 
offices not named 
above. 

" " " 
16 325-15-400 -i 6,000 " " " 

16 325'-15-400 6,000 

" " "• *32 250-15-325 I 9,600 " " " 
27 '250-15-325 8,100 

• 

. Remainder of Telegraph Appoi~tments unchange~ . 

Total . . 243 - 1,57,663 9 Total . ·- 215 - 1,32,791·2 

Saving of 28 appointments and:" of Rs. 24,872 · 7 a month or Rs. 2,98,472 a year. 

Certified that the enb·_ies in the column " Present scale " have been checked and found correct. 

CALCUTTA, } 
7th Novembe1· 1912. 

S. LEVETT-l"EATS. 
,Accountant-General, Post Office and Telegraphs. 

. ' 

* One of these appointments is held vacant against a temporary appointment of Assistant Director of Traffic at the head-
IJUartcrs of t.be Director-General. ' 

0 281149 
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(ii) Despatch from the ~ecretary of .Bta!e !01• ln_dia, To His Excellency the R~ght Honourable 
- the Governor-General of Indw ~n Oounc~l, Telegmph No. 5, dated Ind~a Office 

·' London, 6th March 1914. ' 
.AMALGAMATION OF THJil POSTAL AND TELEGRAPH DEPARTME.NTS IN INDIA. 

:M. Y. LORD, 
I liA. VE received and very ~refully considered 

in Councll the letter from Your Excellency's Govern-
. ment, No.' 324, Finance, of the 30th October last, 
submitting for my approval a scheme fo1· the per
manent amalgamation of the postal and telegraph 
departments in India. _ 

. 2. I agi·ee with your Goverument that the proposals 
have been formulated by Sir Charles Stewart-Wilson 
with great thoroughness and maste~y of the subject, 
and, subject to the follo"!ing o}?servations, I sanction 
them. · . I have · aHeady communicated to you my 
general approval of them in my telegram quot-ed in the 
margin.* . . · .• ' 

3. There are certain matters refeiTed to in the 
16th paragraph of your letter, such as the Director
General's proposals regarding the financial powers of' 
certain officers and 1·egarding clerical and menial 
establishments which you state that you have not yet 
fully 'considered. I am willing that you should deal 
sepa1-ately with these matters so fai· as they are within 
your powers, but for such as may be beyond those 
powers I will await your specific recommendations. 

4 .. You ~lso state .in paragraph 5 that. the new 
scheme will' make necessary some slight amendments 
in the Post Office and Telegraph Acts, and that these 
will he undertaken in due course. Yon further promise 
(paragraph 8) in conneution with the proposals for the 
sta:ti at headquarters that you will examine the position 
an:esh aftel' two years' time with a view to consider4tg 
whether any reduction can then be .effected. I will 
await yom· report on the result of this examination. 

5. In paragraph 13 you· refe1• to the question of 
recruitment, and y01.u· recommendations in :the matter 
are provisional, and subject to the result of the 
inquiries of. the Publ~c Services Commission. It is on 
this nnderstanding that my sanction is given. 

6. In paragraph 14 you 'request sanction to the 
continuance as part of the Telegraph Establishment 
of the appointment of a Royal Engineer Officer for 

* From .Secretary of State to Jll!'eroy, Fi'llail<'e Department, 
11th F'ebruury Hll4. . 

Your De;;patch, date~ 30th OctolJCr, No. 324. Post Office 
and Telegraph Department. I Ranction int.roduct.ion of 
scheme from 1st April next, subject to modification 1:hnt 
special pensions granted t.o . offioHrs under paragraph 12, 
clause 1, of your letter shttll be Uetermined by their age ou 
actual· l'etirement, and subject also to my further orders 
regarding pay of Obief Engineer and appointments which 
are to qualify foi· special pensions under Articles 642 and 643, 
Civil Senice Regulations. 

. 
the charge of wireless stations in India. I appl'Ove 
this anangement. 

· 7. The proposals summarised in paragraph 12 of 
yom· letter for determining the future salaries of 
officers at present in the. Department appear to me 
adequate if not generous; and I consider that pro· 
motions to a higher rate of pay according to the scale 
proposed should be subject to the continued efficiency 
of the officer in question, and that if an officer has been 
passed over for au appointment which if held by an 
officer not at p1·esent in the service would be paid at 
Rs. 1,750-2,000,· he should not be allowed to dl-aw 
higher pay than Rs. 1,750, unless subsequently 

·promoted. 
· 8. In 1•espect of compensation pensions, it will no 

doubt be your intention that inefficient officers should 
be compulsorily retired under the ordinary rules and 
should not he considered entitled to the additional 
pensions now proposed. In l'eference to the proposal 
that officers desirous of accepting the special terms of 
retirement lilhould he allowed to take any leave they 
may have to their credit, I have no objection provided 
that the compensation pension is that due in respect of 
the age of the officer in question when he actually 
retires. 

9. While agreeing to yoill' proposals for the special 
pensions of Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 1,000 to officers at 
present in the service, I desire that the qualification of 
" approved service " should be strictly insisted upon, 
and that no officer who has been passed over for 
promotion from the Rs. 1,750 grade, and no officer in 
that -grade at the end of his service who is not declared 
by the Director-General to be fitted for promotion, 
should be considered entitled to the special pension. 

10. · Referring to the statement in the twelfth 
paragraph of your letter that it is hoped to find 
employm.ent foY one of the redundant officers in a 
State Railway Telegraph appointrr.ant, I desire that 
the advantage of such transfers should carefully be 
borne in mind so long as the redundancy of officers 
continues. 
. 11. Finally, I take note" of the belief you express 
that the amalgamation of the Post Office and Tele
graph Department.s will not excite serious opposition 
and discontent among the members of either Depart· 
ment, and I trust that this will b~ found to be the 
case. 

I have the honom· to be, 
My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient 
humble servant, 

(Signed) CREWE. 

(iii)· Govm·nment of India Resolution No. 3062-3066-101 (Depa1'tment of Oo1mnet•ce and 
Indust1'y, Post anrl Telegraph Establishments), dated Simla, the 24th April1914. 

In the Resolution of the Goverument of India sanctioned by the Go~erument of India, was restricted 
in the . Department of Commerce and Industry, to the Bombay and Central Postal and Telegraph 
No. 830-833, dated the 24th January 1912, it ~as Circles. It was introduced with effect ft·om the 
announced that, as a preliminary step in the direction 1st July 1912, and has continued in force since that 
of the ultimate amalgamati'on of the postal and tele- date, 
graph services in India, the administration of the two 3. The main principles of the scheme referred to 
existing Departments of Posts and Telegraphs, would, above, and the question of its extension to the whole 
as an experimental measure, be brought together under of India as a permanent measure, were fully discussed 
one head. It was further decided that a single officer with numerous officers of all rankR of the two depart
of tried administrative capacity should he entrusted mente and with members of the commercial commlmity. 
with the duty of formulating and c'arrying out an Expressions of opinion on the experiment were also 
experimental scheme for the fusion of the two services. invited from ilhe general public. Opinion, lJoth official 
Sir Charles SteiVart-Wilson, who was then Director- and non-official, has been uniformly and thoroughly 
General of the Post Office of India, was selected to favourable. The Government of India have therefore 
hold charge of the comlJined office of Director-General had no hesitation in concluding that the experiment 
of Posts and Telegraphs with e:tiect from the 1st April has yielded a full measw·e of success. Accordingly, 
1912. with the assent of His Majesty's Serretary of State for 

2. The scope of the tlxpedmental scheme devised, India.. they have decided that the system which has 
with the assistance of the Honourable Mr. Maxwell, been in force in t.he Bombay and Central Postal and 
O.T.E., M.V.O., by Sir Cha.Tles Stewart-Wilson, and 'feJegraph Circles since the 1st July 19~2, shall, sub· 
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ject, particularly in Bmma, to certain modifications in 
minor matters of detail, be finally adopted throughout 
British India with effect from the 1st April 1914. 

4. It was explained in the Resolution of January 
1912, referred to above, that the amalgamation of the 
two services in question involved a complete separation 
of the Engineering from the Traffic· work of the Tele
graph Department. The following details indicate the 
manner in which this is to be effected :-

I. The appointment of Director-General of Tele
graphs will be finally abolished, and that of Director
General of Posts and Telegraphs, which was tentatively 
created with effect from the 1st April1912, will become 
a permanency. The pay of the Director-General will 
heRs. 3,500 rising hy annual increments o£ Rs. 100 
to Rs. 4,000 a mon~h, and he will not be entitled to 
exchange compensation allowance. · 

II. A~ Headquarters the Director-General of Posts 
and Telegraphs will be assisted in the administration 
of the telegraph serviee hy the following staff o£ 
officers:- · 

1 Chief Engineer of Telegraphs. 
1 Superintendent of Telegraph Engi;neering as 

Personal Assistant to t.be Director-General. 
1 Superintendent of Telegraph Engineering .11-s 

Assistant to the Chief Engineer. 
1 Deputy Director-General of Telegraph Traffic. 
1 Officer of the first division o± the superior Traffic 

branch which will now be formed, as Assistant 
Director-General of Telegraph ·Traffic. 

1 Officer of the second division of the superior 
Traffic branch as Assistant to the Deputy 
Director-General of Teleg1~aph Traffic. 

The tenure of the appointments of Personal Assis
tant to the Director-General and Assistant to the 
Chief Engineer will ordin~rily be limited to three 
years. 

III. The appointment of Electrical Engineer-in
Chief will be abolished, but three engineering officers 
will be provided to assist and advise the Director
General and the Chief Engineer in special technical 
matters, to carry on research work and test instruments 
in the Store Yards at Alipur, to conduct classes for 
instructions in technical matters. and to hold technical 
examinations. Two of these ~fficers will be of the 
same rank as Superintendents of Telegraph Engi
neering, and will be designated " Chief Electrician" 
and "Assistant Electrician" respectively, while the· 
third officer will be of the rank of Assistant Superin
tendent of Telegraph Engineering, and will be 
designated "Assistant Electrician." The services of 
an officer of the Royal Engineers will continue to be 
placed at the disposal of the Director·General of Posts 
and Telegr.tphs so long as required. 

IV. The administrative control of the telegraph 
eilgineering work will comprise four charges, 
n:trnely :-

(a) The Bombay Postal (Jircle (less the late Karachi 
Telegraph Division), and the Central and Madras 
Postal Circles. · 

(II) The Ptmjab Postal Circle (with the addition of 
the late Karachi Telegrctph Division), and the 
United Provinces Postal Circle. 

(r) The Bengal and Assam and the Bihat; and 
Orissa Postal Circles (which take the place of 
the Bengal and the Eastern Bengal and Assam 
Postal Circles). 

(d) The Bw-ma Postal Circle. 
The three first-na.med charges will be placed under 

officers of the standing of the present Directors of 
Telegraph Circles. These three officers will be styled 
"Directors, Telegraph Engineering." They will con
trol the entire engineering st.aff within the limits of 
their charges, and will be responsible not only for the 
uesign, construction, and maintenance of telegraph 
antl telephone lines, but also for the first fitting of 
tel~gmph offices, th·~ fitting up and working of tele
phone exchauges, the erection and maintenance of 
power plant, and all other eircle work which at present 
devolvt>s on the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief. The 
administrative eoutrol of telegraph engineering in the 
Burma poRtal cirele will ue placed in the hands of the 
Postwaster·Gene1·al, who will, for the present, be on4il 

of the surplus telegraph officers . re.fet·red to in para· 
graph 8 of this Resolution. This ·circle cannot 
conveniently be linked for engineering purposes with 
any of the other provinces ; ·its postal and telegraph 
work is at gresent comparatively light, and can all be 
und<:lrtaken by one officer with engineering knowledge, 
while the engineering duties alone would not justify 
the employment of an administrative engineE?ring 
officer. · · 

V. Directly subordinate to the Engineedng adrp.i~ 
nistrative officers, there will be 20 charges, in ea<ili of 
which the Engineering work will be under the control 
of an dffi.cer of the same standing as a · Divisional 
Superintendent of Telegraphs uitder the present 
system of administration, assisted by a sufficient staff 
of junior officers (Assistant and Deputy Superinten
dents).· The officers holding these charges. will be 
designated Superintendent, Telegraph Eng~eeting .. 
They will occupy, in regard to Engineering and· 
Technical work, exactly the .same posi~ion as that now . 
held by Divisional Superintendents of 'Xelegraphs in 
respect of Engineering and Tnffic work. In Bmma 
they will, in addition to their Engineering duties, 
continue to be responsible, as explained in VII._ below, 
for some of the Traffic work which ·in other Circles is 
to he separated entirely from Engineering duties. 
The designations of bfficers appointed to · assist the 
Superintendents, Telegraph Engineeting, will be, for 
officers of the superior service,. Assistant Superin
tendent, Telegraph Engineering, and for upper 
subordinates, Deputy Superintendent, Telegraph 
Engineeting. The sanctioned staff of such officers 
will consist . of 17 Assistant: Superintendents and 
37 Deputy Superintendents. Four more Deputy 
Superintendents, Telegraph Enginee1ing, will be em
ployed as Personal Assistants to Directors of Telegraph 
Engineering and the Postmaster-Genei-al, Bmma, six 
in the Store Depots at Alipore, Rangoon, Bombay; 
and Madras, and 11 as a special staff, from which 
three will be allotted to each of the Direct01·s of Tele
graph Enginee1ing, and two to the Postmaster-General, 
Burma, for employment on special works. The time 
scales of pay now in force for the supelior establish
ment of the Telegraph Department will be retained 
for Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents of 
Telegraph Engineering ; but in the case o:£ efficient 
officers already in the service, the condition will. be 
waived tha.t no officer shall draw more than the pay of 
the 11th year of service unless he holds a divisional 
charge or a cha.rge which is recognised as of equal 
importance. , . . · . 

VI. The greater part of the duties hitherto assigned' 
to the superior staff of the Technical branch will be 
transferred to the Engineering bmnc}i, and the Tech
nical branch will in futme consist qnly of the Deputy 
Supe1intendents and subordinates employed in the 
branch. The number of Deputy Superintendents will 
be increased from six to seven. Their d~ignation will 
be changed to Deputy Superintendents-Telegraphs 
(Technical), 11.nd they will be employed, two at J;[ead
quarters under the orders of the Chief Electrician, and 
one each in the Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Lahore, 
and Rangoon Telegraph offices under the orders of ·the 
Directors-Telegraph Enginee1ing · · (in Burma, the 
Postmaster-General). The present sanctioned staff of 
:34 subordinate.s, styled Technical Telegraph Master or 
Telegraphist, will remain unaltered. . · 

VII. Traffic work will be controlled at Headquarters, 
under the Director-General, by the Deputy Director· 
Gt>ner.tl of Telegraph Traffic referred to under sub
paragraph (II.) above ; and the T1-affic work which has 
hitherto been perfotmed by Dh•ectors and Divisional. 
Superintendents of Telegraphs will pass to the control 
of the PostPlasters-General in charge of the eight 
existing Postal Circles. Each Postmaste1·-Gene1-al .will 
be (l'iven the services, for Telegraph Traffic work, of an 
·offi~er of about the silanding of a Deputy Postmaster
General, with the following staff of Assistant3 :..:.. 

Bombay Circle • - 3 
Central Circle • - 2 
Madras Circle • 3 
Punjab Ch·cle • • • 3 
Untted Pro~ Oirole 2 

M2 
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Bengal and Assam Oircle • • 4 
Bihar and Orissa Oircle · · 1 
Burma. Oirole - · 1 

By Traffic work is meant the disposal of all ques
tions connected with the establishment of Government 
Telegraph Offices, whether departmental Ol' combined, 
the superviswn and control of .all telegraph work 
performed inside such offices excepting the maintenance 
of wiJ:eless and other .telegraph apparatus (such as 
Baudot, Wheatstone, repeaters, &c.}, and the testing 
of lines in offices in which Technical branch men are 
not permanently employed. In the Burma Oircle some 
TraJiic duties will devolve on officers of the Engineering 
Branch. These. officers will be required to inspect all 
departmental telegraph offices in that Province except 
Rangoon (with its local departmental offices}, Mandalay, 
Moulmein, and Bassein, and to submit to the Traffic 
Branch of the Postm~ter-General's office the inspection 
reports on these offices. 

Vill. To provide a suitable staff of officers to 
control the· larger telegraph offices and to assist the 
Director-General of Posts. and Telegraphs and Post
masters-General; a separate superior Traffic Branch 
will be created consisting of the following 40 appoint
ments:-

(a) Deputy Director-General of Telegraph Traffic, 
'pay Rs. 1,750-50-2,000. 

(b) Superior Traffic Branch, First Division:-
8 Deputy Postmasters-General, Traffic.* 

· 3 Superintendents in charge of the Oalcutta, 
Bombay, and Madras Telegraph Offices.* 

1 Assistant ·Director- General of Telegraph 
Traffic.* 

(c) Superior Traffic Branch, Second Division:-
2 Assistant Superintendents in the Oalcutta and 

Bombay offices.t 
19 Superintendents of Post Offices, Traffic, as 

Assistants to Deputy Postmasters-General, 
Traffic.t 

. 5 Superintendents in c:harge of the Agra, Ran
goon, Karachi, Lahore, and Delhi telegraph 
offices.t 

1 Assistant to the Deputy Director-General of 
Telegraph Traffic.t 

Eventually this branch will consist of specially 
selected and trained traffic officers, . and will be 
recruited as far as possible from subordinatef! selected 
at any stage of their service. All officers appointed to 
the second division of the branch, excluding the 
superior officers referred to below, who will draw 
travelling allowances at the rates at present admis
sible for Superintendelits or Assistant Superintendents 
of Telegraphs, will be treated as officers of the fh·st 
class for pm-poses of the travelling allowance regulations 
the daily allowance admissible being that prescribed in 
Appendix 25 of the Oivil Service Regulations for 
Superintendents of Post Offices, viz., Rs. 4 a day. 

To commence with, 21 appointments in the superior 
Traffic Branch will be filled by ·superior officers now 
serving in the Telegraph Department, who would 
otherwise form a surplus owing to the redum;ion of 
the establishment of Directors, Superintendents; and 
Assistant Superintendents of Telegraphs. Such officers 
will serve on the pay to which they would have been 
entitled if they had been employed in t.he Engineering 
Branch, and will remain, except in very special circum-

-stances, in the superior Traffic Branch, but, as far as 
possible, the selections for this branch will be made 
with the consent of the officers. Officers so selected 
will·be granted all increments under the existing time 
scale of pay for Superintendents and Assistant !::iuper
intendents of Telegraphs as they become due, provided 
their work is satisfactorj, and the rule under which an 
officer is not permitted to go beyond the pay of the 
11th year of service, unless he is in· charge of a 
division or its equivalent, will be wah·ed in their case. 
Officers belonging to the superior establishment of the 
Telegraph Department who are employed as Assistants 

* First grade, two on Rs. 1,200-40 -1 ,4Uil ; ~ccond grade, 
four on Rs. 1,000 ; third :<;rade, ~ix 011 Rti. SUO. 

t On a time scale of pay rising from Hs. 2•>0 by annual 
increments of Rs. 15 to Rs. 400 and thereafter by annual 
increments of Rs, 20 to Us. 600 a month. 

to DeputY: Postmasters-General, Traffic, will be desig-
nated Ass1stant Postmasters-General, Traffic. 1 

5. The distribution and ultimate strength, pay, 
allowances, &c. of the staff of superior officers and 
upper subor~inates sanctioned for telegraph work, will 
be as shown m the Annexure to this Resolution. The 
ultimate effect of the decisions set forth in the pre
ceding paragraph will be the substitution of a staff of 

· 46 Teleg;·aph Engineers for the existing establishment 
?f 96 superior Telegraph officers (exc~uding the Super
mtendent of Workshops and the Ohief Storekeeper) · 
the reduction of. the establishment of Deputy Superin: 
tendents, Telegraph Engineering (hitherto termed 
Deputy Superiutendents, General), from 72 to 58 · the 
increase of the establishment of Deputy Supetfuten
dents, Technical, by one appointment; the reduction 
by five of the, establishment of Deputy Superintendents 
Traffic, employed in Telegraph offices, caused by th~ 
removal from this cadre of the appointments of Assis'· 
tant Director of Traffic (temporary) and of Deputy 
Superi~tendents in charge of the Rangoon, Karachi, 
Lahore, and Delhi offices ; and the creation of a new 
~uperior Traffic B1:anch consistin'g of 40 appointments ; 
m all a net reduct1on of 28 appointments. 

6. The establishments now sanctioned do not include 
leave reserves. In the case of the Engineering Branch 
the to~ll?'umber of offi~.ers present on duty will always 
be mamtatned at sanctwned strength by the appoint
ment, when necessary, of additional Deputy Superin· 
tendents in the lowest grade to take the place of 
superior officers absent on leave, &c. Deputy Superin
tendents will not, however, be appointed to officiate as 
Assistant Superintendents. Temporary vacancies in 
the supe1ior Traffic Branch caused by the absence of 
officers on leave, &c., will be filled lJy officiating 
appointments to that Branch, and any vacancies 
.caused by such appointments will be filled in the usual 
manner. 

7. On the Post Office side the only officers directly 
affected by .the scheme of amalgamation herein 
desclibed a1·e the Postmasters-General. A revision of 
their pay has already been under contemplation. In 
view of their increased work and responsibility under 
the amalgamation scheme, it has been decided to n.dopt 
the following scale of pay of these officers, to whom no 
exchange compensation allowance will be admissible in 
futm·e :- · 

R8. 
2 appointments on • 2,500 a month. 
2 ' " 2,250 
3 " • 2,000 
3 " " . 1,750 " 

The pay of these grades will be attainable hy any 
officer holding the appointment of Postmaster-Genet-a!, 
whether he be a member of t.he Indian Civil Service 
or promoted from the ranks of departmental postal 
officers. Officers of the Telegmph Department ap· 
pointed to be Postmaster-General will continue to 
draw the pay to which they would ordinarily he 
entitled on the scales laid down for Telegraph officers. 

8. The reductions in establishment referred to in 
pat-agraph 5 above cannot be effected at once owing to 
the pledge which has been given by the Government 
of India that in such steps as may be taken towards 
the amalgamation of the two services all possible pro
tection should be afforded to the personal interests and 
prospects of the existing staff of both Departments in 
all gt-ades. The reductions in the establishments of 
Upper Subordinates will be made in the lowest grades, 
and 'vill be effected at once, without detriment to the 
prospects of subordinates, by the transfer of 18 Depnty 
Superintendents from the present General and Traffic 
Branches to the superior T1-affic Branch, and the tern· 
porary employment of three Deputy Superintendents, 
General, in vacancies in the revised cadres of Deputy 
Superintendents, Technical and T1-affic. The surplus 
staff will be confined entirely to the superior establish
ment. Of this surplus 21 officers will be employed in 
the Superior Traffic Branch in the manner described in 
paragraph 4 (VII.) ahove; one will he employed as 
Ohief Storekeeper, and one as Assistant to the Chief 
Storekeeper; one will be employed as Postmaster· 
GP.neral, Burma, and another will be employed as 
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P01:~tmaster-General in some other circle as soon as a 
leave vacancy occm·s which would not in the ordinary 
course be filled by a departmental officer of . the Post 
Office. Other excess officers, who will maiuly be 
officers on leave; will be treated as supernumerary to the 
sanctioned superior establishment of the Engineering 
Branch. To reduce this excess as rapidly as possible, 
the following rates of pension and leave concessions 
are offered as a special concession to senior officers in 
the Department :-

(I) .A.ll efficient officers of the Telegraph Department 
who have on the 1st April 1914 served for 18 years, 
of which not less. than 16 years have been spent on 
active service, are eligible for retirement from the 
Department. Pension on the following scale will be 
granted to those officers whose resignation may be 
accepted:-

(a) The pension which would be due under existing 
rules if the officers CGncerned were retiring on 
medical certificate. 

(b) An additional pension calculated at the 
following rate-

Per annum. 
Rs. 

To officers under 50 years of age - 1,000 
To officers in their 51st year - 900 

,. , 52nd , 800 
, , 53rd ,, 500 

Provided that the 1-esignation of the· officm·s con
cerned is submitted to the Government of India within 
six months from the date of tb.is rosolution. 

(II) When an officer has tendered his resignation 
through his superior officer, it is obligatory ·that the 
application should be submitted for the orders of the 
Government of India, and it cam1ot be cancelled except 
with the approval and sanction of Government. 

(III) The Governor-General in Oouncil i·eserves the 
right to ac_cept or to refuse any application for reti:t·e
ment under these terms,! or to postpone the date on 
which such .retirement is_ to take effect, according to the 
interests of the public service. 

(IV) Officers taking advantage of these concessions 
. will be adm1tted to any leave that may be due to them 

pt-eparatory to reti:t·ement. hut the compensation 
pension granted will be that due in respect of the 
actual age on retirement. 

9'. There are at present llsuperior appointments of 
which the pay exceeds Rs. 1,250, and to which officers 
now in the service could reasonably have expected 
promotion under the present system. It will be seen 
that, in place of these, only five superior adihinistrative 
appointments have been provided. In cn·der to safe
guard the interests of officers now in the service, and at 
the same time to guard against unduly rapid promotion 
con~equent on the reduction in the cadre which the 
concessions mentioned in the last paragraph are 
expected to effect, it has been decided to adopt the 
following scale for all officers serving in the Telegraph 
Department on 31st March 1914. 

~~ I 
Condition of Appointment . .... c 00 

OJ·-~ 

,.c §.§ Rate of Pay. s c..~ 
z-<~ Permanent. Officiating. 

1 Rs. 2.750 - - No condition . No condition. 

11 
Rs. 2,250 Jm- . j Not less than. Not less than 27 perial. years' service. lb. 1,800 Pro- , , 30 years' ser-

vincinl. I vice. 

2J 
n~. 2,000 lm- I Xot less than Not less than 24: 

peri a I. 

I Rs. l.liOO l'ro- r 2! years' ser- years' service. 

\'incial. VICe. 

4,1 
n~. 1,71i0 lm- l Xot less than Not less than 22 pe1·ial. 

( 2~ years' ser- years', service. 
I lh. 1,400 Pro-

,·incial. \"ICC. 

\l) 
Hs. 1,500 lm- ) Not less than Not less thun 20 perial. 

. t Rs. 1.200 Pro- f 2 ~ years' ser- years' serviee. 

viHcial. VICe. · 

·The first appointment is that o:f Ohief Engineer 
and is unconditional. The remaining appointments 
will be held, irrespective of the duties performed, by 
officers who have the necessary qualifying service. If u. 
vacancy (whether permanent or officiatillg) in this scale 
cannot be filled owing to the next senior qualified officer 
being ineligible by length of service, the remaining 
vacancies in the chain will still be filled as though he 
had been promoted. For the purposes of this scale 
temporary officers who have been taken on to the per
manent cadre -will date their service from the time of 
joining the permanent establishment: This scale· will 
continue in :force as long as there remain in the 
Department any officers now in service who would, but 
for the amalgamation, have risen to enjoy the rates of · 
pay hitherto admissible to the officers now holding the 
11 administrative appointments in question. Promo
tions to a higher rate of pay according to the scale 
prescribed above will be subject to the continued 
efficiency of the officer in question. 

10 . .A.ll officers in receipt of pay at the rate· of 
Rs. 1,500 and upwa1·ds, or the Provincial Service 
equivalent, will be eligible, iiTespective of the duties on 
which they are employed, for· daily allowance at the 
rate o:f Rs. 7.8.0 a. day prescribed for Directors of 
Telegraphs in item 46 of Appendix 25 to the Oivil 
Service .Regulations. 

11. Subject to any changes which m~y be necessary 
as the result o:f the inquiries ~tituted. by the-Royal 
Commission on the Public Services in India,· the 
following principles will be observed in the recruitment 
of officers for the superior telegraph appointments. 
For the Engineering Branch, approximately one-half 
of the superior staff will be recruited from England, 
one-fourth in India, and the 1-emaining one-fourth by 
promotion from the subordinate 1·anks ; that is to say, 
01·dinari.ly one officer will be 1'ec1'1lited from England 
annually, the second vacancy in each year being filled 
alternately by the appointment direct to the Provincial 
Service of a candidate selected in India and by promo
tion to that service of a selected subordinate. · In the 
case of the superior T1"affic Branch the majority of the 
appointments will be filled, as the sut'Plus staff of 
officers belonging to the present superior and . upper 
subordinate establishments is exhausted, by the selec
tion of specially qualified officers from the upper 
subordinate and subordinate staff of the Department. 
In order, however, to guard against the possibility of a 
dearth of suitable officer for the highest Traffic 
appointments, and with a view ·to obtaining when 
necessary from other som·ces, including other telegraph 
administrations, the services of officers possessing 
special qualifications, the Director-General will be at 
liberty to make direct appointments to the superior 
Traffic Branch from outside the ranks· of the signalling 
establishments at any position in the scale which may 
be considered snitable, Deputy Superintendents, 
Telegraph Engineering, will .be recruited in exactly the 

' same mam1er as the present Deputy Superintendents, 
General, except that subordinates of the Technical 
Branch as well as Inspecting Telegraph Masters and 
Inspecting Telegraphists will be eligible, if qualified, 
for selection as Deputy Superintendents, Teleg1"aph 
Engineering. 

12. The introduction of the sc'heme described above 
will necessitate a redistribution of the clerical and 
menial establiohments of the p_resent Telegraph 
Department. Any clerk whom it may be necessary to 
transfer to another station will be granted an advance 
of one month's pay recoverable in six equal instalments, 
and any clerk transferred over a distance exceeding 
500 miles will be granted a bonus of two month's pay, 
subject to a maximum of Rs. 100, provided that it is 
shown that the clerk has actually incurred extra 
expenditure owing to his transfer. Ultimately certain 
reductions will be effected in the strengths of the 
clerical and menial establishments, but their extent 
cannot at present be determined, In auy case due 
regard will be paid to the interests of men now in t.he 
service. The appointment of t4e clerks allotted 
permanently to Postma.sters-Genural for TelegraJ;h 

MX 
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Traffic work will be added to the sanctioned establish
ment of their offices, and the clerks themselves will be 
graded for promotion in these establishments. The · 
appointments of the clerks allotted permanently to the 
offices of Directors, Telegraph Enginee1ing (the 
Enginee1ing Branch of the Postmaster-General's office 
in the case of the Burma . Circle) and to the Divisional 
Offices will be graded in £om· separate cadres under the 
heads of the four Enginee1ing Circles, by whom promo· 
tiona, postings, grant of leave, payment, &c., will be 
controlled in exa.c~ly the same manner as the cadres of 
Circle and .Divisional Office clerks are controlled by 
the present Ch·cle Dh·ectors. · The cle1ical eatablish
ment sanctioned fOl' the office .of the El~ctrical Engineer
in-Chief will be . tran;;ferred to the Director-General's 
Office, where the greater part of the clerical work of 
the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief will in futm·e be 
performed, and arrangements will be made to supply 
from the Director-General's Office a suitable clelical 
staff for the Chief Electlician at Alipore. 

13. The. headquarters of officers in the Traffic 
Branch, except in the cases of officers employed in 
teleg1;aph offices, will be the headquarters of the 
Director-General or the Postmaster-General, as the 
case may be. In tl\e case of the Enginee1ing Branch, 
the . headquarters of the Chief Engin'eer and his 
Assistant and of the Personal Assistant to the Director
General of Posts and Telegraphs will be those of the 
Director-GenerilJ.. AU the officers employed at the 
headquarters of the Dh·ector-General will, as at present 
arranged, accop1pany · the Government of India to 
Simla every year, with the exception of the Assistant 
to the Chief Engineer and eithe1· the Assistant 
Director-General of Telegraph Traffic or the Assistant 
to the Deputy Dh·ector-General of Teleg;raph Traffic, 
The headqua1ters of the three Directors of Telegraph 
Engiueering will be fixed at Bombay, Lahore (ultimately 
Delhi), and Calcutta, and those of the Divisional 
Superintendents of . Telegraph Engineering at the 
following places :-

1. Bombay, Central and Madras Circle-(a) Bom
bay; (b) Ajmere; (c) Nagpm·; (d) Trichinopoly 
for the pres~nt, but Coimbatore when office 
accommodation is available; (e) Balgalore; and 
(f) Madras. 

2. Punjab and United Provinces Circle-(a) Kara
chi ; (b) Delhi ; (c) Lahore ; (d) Lucknow ; and 
(e) Allahabad. · 

3. Bengal and Flastern Bengal and Assam Circle
( a) and (b) Caicutta; (c) Darjeeling; (d) Dacca; 
and (e) Shillong. 

4. Burma-( a) Rangoon; (b) Akyab; (c) May
myo; and (d) Mandalay. 

The area of the divisiolll:l generally will be greatly 
increased under this scheme. It will, therefore, pro
bably be necessary in the majmity of divisions to 
station at least one attached officer to the Enginee1ing 
Branch at some pl!We other than the Headqua.rters of 
the Division. These postings will be left to the 
Dh·ector-General of Posts and Telegraphs to be made 
according to actual requirements in each case. 

14. Under Articles 642 and 643 of the Civil Service 
Regulations certain officers of the Telegraph Depart
me:pt, in accordance with present orders, are eligible 
for certain ~pecial additional pensions. The reorgani
sation of the Department and the abolition of certain 
posts render a re·i'ision of these orders necessary. It 
has accordingly been decided that additional special 
pensions shall continue to be admissible as follows to 

officers wh.o were eligible for special additional pensions 
1mder Art10les 642 and 643 

(a.) In the case of officers appointed not later than 
1897- . . 

(i) Additional pensions of Rs. 2,000 a year 
for three years' approved service as Chief 
Engineer or in any capacity on the Rs. 2,250 
grade. 

(ii) Additional pensions of Rs. 1,000 a year 
for three years' approved service in the grad~s 
of Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 1,750, or as either of the 
two senior officers in the grade of Rs. 1 500 
the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief's appoinb~ent 
being considered as on Rs. 1,750. • 

(b) In the case of officers appointed later than 
1897-

Additiona] pensions of Rs. 1,000 a year to 
thos.e who· have rendered not less than three 
years of effective and approved service as Chief 
Engineer in the grades of Rs. 2,250 and 
Rs. 2,000, or as either of the two senior officers 
in the grade of Rs. 1,'750. 

(c) No officer who has been passed over for pro· 
motion from the Rs. 1,750 grade, and no officer 
in that grade aL the end of his service who is not 
declared by the Director-General to be fitted for 
promotion, will be considered entitled to the 
additional special pensions referred to above. 

15. ~he terms stated in the prec~ding paragraph 
are applwahle to those officers who were employed in 
the Telegraph Department on the 31st March 1914 
and who are eligible to attain to the special rates of 
pay mentioned in paragraph 9 above. The (J'rant of 
additional special pensions to officers appoint~d sub
sequently to that date in the posts of Chief Engineer, 
Telegraphs! Director, Telegraph Engineering, and 
Deputy D1rector-General, Telegraph Traffic, will be 
governed by the provisions of Article 475 of the Civil 
Service Regulatious. 

. 16. The scheme of amalgamation above described 
closely resembles the systems in force in the United 
Kingdom, Holland, Belgium, and Italy, where Engi
neering and Traffic Officers are as far as possible 
employed solely on duties for which they are recruited 
and specially trained, and it is believed that a three_. 
fold advantage will accrue therefrom. From the point 
of view of the State, the redistribution· of duties, and 
in particular the abolition of dual control in combined 
offices, will undoubtedly result in increased economy 
and efficiency. The public at the same time will reap 
the advanta,ge of the greater telegraph and telephone 
facilities which may be expected to result from the 
increased efficiency of the administration. Finally, 
the scheme not only assures adequate protection of 
their prospects to all Telegraph officers now in service, 
but it also offers them a more congenial range of 
duties, while affording, for the first time, to com
petent subordinates a prospect of advancement to 
well-paid appointments. The Governor-General in 
Council desires to take this opportunity of expressing 
his very high appreciation of the manner in which 
Sir Charles Stewart-Wilson and the Ron. Mr. Maxwell 
have dealt with the many important and difficult 
problems involved in the formulation of the scheme 
of amalgamation now finally approved. In the opinion 
of the Government of India the scheme adequately 
provides for the interests of the officers of both 
Departments while affording an improved servine to 
the public, combined with an ultimate saving in anmml 
expenditure. 
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.ANNEXURE. 

Statement showing the Designq;tion of, and, other Particulars relating to, the .Appointmmits of OQ"wers to be 
employed eroclusively on. Telegraph W m·k. , . 

Designation. 

Engineering and Teolvnical Bmnches. 

Chief Engineer, Telegraphs - . -
Director, Telegraph Engineerin~ • 

.. " 
' ,. 

Superintendent, Telegraph Engi
neering (including Chief Elec- / 
trician, and one Assistant; also , 
the Personal Assistant to the ' 
Director-General, and the .Assil!l· 
tant to the Chief Engineer). 

Assistant Superintendent, Tele
graph Engineering. 

One officer of the Royal Engineers· 
for work in connection with the 
Wireless · Telegraph Stations in 
India. 

Superintendent of Telegraph Work
shops. 

Chief Storekeeper -
Deputy Superintendent, Telegraph 

Engineering. 

, 
" " 

;, .. " Deputy Superintendent, Technical-

" " " 
" " 

Traffic B1·anch. 

D~puty Director-General, Telegraph 
Traffic. 

D~puty Postmasters • General, 
Traffic. 

Superintendent(s), Calcutta., Bombay,, 
and Madras Offices. I 

Assistant · DirectQr-General, .Tele- ' 
graph Traffic. 

Assistant to the Deputy Director- i 

General, Telegraph Traffic - - 1 

Superintendent(s), Agra, Karachi, 1 

Rangoon, Lahore, and Delhi ) 
offices 

Super\ptendent(s) of Post Offices, 
Traffic, in offices of Postmasters
General 

Number 
of 

Appoint
ments. 

1 
1 
2 

Rate of Pay. 

Rs. · 
2,750 
2,000 
1,500 

24 

r 38o-4o-7oo-
5o-I,2so 

(lmpetial Service) 
21 appointments. 

18 

1 

1 

1 
8 

16 
34 
1 
2 
4 

I' 

1 

2 

4 

250-25-450 

500-35-850 
1 (Provi:ncial \ 

I

, SerVIce) , I 
. 21 apporr,;tments. 

700-50-1,250 

600-40-800 
' 400-25-500 

325-15-400 
250-15-325 
400-25-500 
325-15-400 
250-15-325 

1, 7 50-50-2,000 

1,200-40-1,400 

1,000 

Local or other Allowances. 

Rs. 100 ello()h, as local allow
ances for the Chief Elec
trician and :his senior. 

, Assistant, the Personal 
Assistant to the Director
General, and the Assistant 
to the Chief Enginee1•; 

Rs. 50 as local 'allowance 
· for the Junior Asssistant 

Electrician. j 

I 

Remarks. 

·. . I *On scale of pay 
admissible to 
Royal Engi
neer Officen 
employed in 

. the " . Public 
Works Depart· 
ment. Rs. 50 each, as locaL aJlow

ances for .the Personal 
Assistants to the tln:ee 
Dil·ectors, Telegraph fEn
gineering, and the Post
master-General, Burma 

·Circle. 

6 800 Rs. 150, as local allowa.nce 

27 250-15-400, 
400-20-600. 

for the Assistant Director
General, Telegraph 
Traffic. 

Rs. 100, as local allowance 
for Assistant to the 
Deputy Dil·ector-Genera.f, 

. . Telegraph Traffic. Assistant Superintendent(s), Cal-
cutta. and Bombay offices · U 

Deputy Superintendents of Tela. I 

graphs, ~i:a.ffic in other offices not I 
named above. : 

" .. " 

8 

16 
27 

i . 400-25-500 

325-15-400 
250-15-325 

M4 
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APPENDIX II. 

(Referred to in paragraph 75,187-Mr. Ma:cwell's Eviaence.) 

EXTRACT from THE GAZETTE OF INDIA, dated September 20th, 1913, regarding the PosT OFFICE 
GUA.lUNTEE FUND. 

The Hon'ble Mr . .Abbott asked :-
Is there a fund termed " The Guan~onteed Fund " 

accumulated from .the earnings of the employees ,of 
the Postal Department P 

"Will the Government be pleased to state what 
the present value of this Fund is P 

''Is it a fact that it has become so Un.wieldy, that a 
new Fund has had to be opened to divert some of the 
accumulations for the better handling of the same ? 

"Will Government kindly say what it is proposed 
to do with this sum of money P 

"Will ,the Government kindly say if to its know
ledge a similar Fund eJ!:ists in any other country in 
the world P " 
The Hon'ble Mr. Olark 1•eplied :-

Owing to the length of the answer to this· question, 
the information required is laid on the table in the 

· form of a statement :-
(1) There is a Fund called the "Post Office Guar

antee Fund "which was started on the 1st January 1883 
with the sanction of the Government' of India. The 
following subscriptions were l'equn:ed to be paid by 
persons employed by the Post· Office in appointments 
below the grade of Deputy Postmaster-General :-

. (i) By superior sel'Vants excluding postmen and 
village postmen-the sum of one rupee half-yearly. 

(ii) By postmen or village postmen, whether superi01~ 
or. inferior servants, and by inferior servants drawing 
monphly ·salaries of more than Rs. 5 (subsequently 
raised toRs. 7)-the sum of eight annas half-yearly. 

(iii) By inferior servants· drawing monthly salaries 
of Rs. 5 (subsequently raised to Rs. 7) and less, and 
by any person receiving allowances of Rs. 5 (subse
quently raised to Rs. 7) and less from the Post Office, 
-the sum of four annas half-yearly. 

These rates of subscriptions were reduced by one
h:Pf in 1894 and the collection of subscriptions to the 
Fund has· been SW!pended altogether since 1905. 
Thus a large proportion of the officials now in the 
service of the Post Office have never subscribed to 
the Fund. 

This Fund took the place of another Fund known 
as the "Post Office Security Fund," which :was esta
blished on the 1st .A.pril1873. The latter was of the 
nature of a Departmental· Mutual Society and pro
vided for the realization of enforced subscriptions 
from persons in the employ of the Post Office, in lieu 
of the Security which they had p1·eviously been 
1·equired to furnish. Subscriptions from the pension
able class were returnable on resignation Ol' death of 
subscribers in the proportion borne by the surplus 
income to the total income of the Fund, but subscrip
tions from the non-pensionable class were not return
able at all. 

Having regard to the serious pecuniary responsi
bilities devolving on postal employes owing to the 

• introduction of the insurance, money order, value
payable and Savings Bank branches of business, it 

was decided, in December 1882, that the 1·eturn of 
subsequently paid subscriptions should be stopped. This 
necessitated the institution of the Guarantee Fund on 
the 1st January 1883. 

(2) The balance of the Guarantee Fund on the 
31st March 1913 was Rs. 11,09,372-8-0. Of this 
sum Rs. 7,82,300 was held in Government Securities, 
the market value of which on that date was 
Rs. 7,46,118-10-0. 

(3) The Fund; which was started ill. 1873, was 
replaced by the Post Office Guarantee Fund ill 1883 as 

·explained in pq,ragraph 1, but not for the reasons 
given in the question. The Guarantee Fund has not 
become unwieldy no1' has any new Fund been opened. 

(4) The proceeds of the Fund were originally in
tended to be applied to .the making good, up to a 
prescribed limit, of losses caused to Government by 
the neglect or misconduct of any person in the employ 
of the Post Office and to the cost of keeping the 
accounts of the Fund. The limits referred to were, 
at first, Rs. 1,500 in the case of " Superior " servants 
and Rs. 750 in the case of "Inferior" servants, but 
these were subsequently increased to Rs. 3,000 and 
Rs. 1,500 respectively. . 1n view of the prosperous 
condition of the Fund, it was decided, from time to 
time, to allow the proceeds to be utilized also for other 
objects, namely:-

(i) The payment of 1·ewards for :furnishing informa
tion in Post Office robbery cases, and for specially 
honest and courageous service on the part of any 
persons in the employ of the Post Office while in the 
discharge of their duties. 

(ii) The grant of compensation (not exceedmg one 
month's pay) to servants of the Post Office for loss of 
their private property. 

(iii) The payment to certain classes of officials of 
the Post Office of the actual travelllilg expenses 
incurred by them in their journeys to the head
quarters of the district in which they are stationed to 
be examined by the Civil Surgeon for Postal Life 
Insurance. 

(iv) The payment of rewards to the . subordinate 
staff of the Simla-Kalka lme (now abolished). 

(v) The payment of gratuities in very special 
ch·cumstances, to the families of deserving Post Office 
servants left in indigent circumstances by the pre
mature death of the individuals upon whom they 
depend for their support, and to Post Office officials 
who are, owing to no fault of their own, physically 
or mentally incapacitated for further service before 
they have eal'lled pension. During the current year 
the sum of Rs. 3, 733 has been already sanctioned on 
this account. 

It is not proposed, at present, to utilize the money 
for purposes othe1· than those mentioned. 

(5) It is not known whether a similar Fund exists 
in any other country. 

APPENDIX III. 

LETTER from the DIRECTOR· GENERAL of POSTS and TELEGR.Al'HS to the JOINT SECRETARIES, 
ROYAL COMMISSION on the PUBLIC SERVICES in INDIA, No. 168 P.G., dated C.alcutta, 

11th March 1914, regarding the PosT OFFICE GuARANTEE FUND. 

GENTLEMEN, 
WITH reference to the accompanying extracts* 

from the Memorandum submitted to the Royal Com
mission on the Public Services in India on behalf of 
the Buperintendents and Gazetted Postmaster!l of the 

"' J>ara~raphs 75,222 and 75,231. 

Indian Post Offi~e, I have the honour to append for 
the information of the Commission a copy of Rule 5 of 
the 1-ules relatmg to the Post Office Guarantee Fund, 
which describes the purposes to which the interest of 
the fund is applied. 

2. It will be seen from clause (e) of paragraph II. 
of the rule that the total amount placed each year at 
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APPENDIX III. (continued). 

my disposal for the purpose mentioned therein has 
hitherto been limited to 25 per cent. of the surplus of 
the fund for the preceding year. This limit has now 
been raised by the Government of India, at my instance, 
to 75 per cent. of the surplus in question, as will be 
seen from the copy of the correspondence on the subject 
which I send herewith. It is anticipated that with this 

change the annual unexpended balance of the income 
of the fund will be reduced to a comparatively small 
amount. I have thought it right to bring the matter 
to your notice in case the information might be of use. 

I have, &c., 
W. MAxWELL, 

Director-General. 

ENCLOSURES IN ABOVE. 

(z') Rule 5 of the Post Office Guarantee Fund. 
5. PUI-poses to which Fund may be applit1d.-This 

J?tmd shall be applied in the first place to the purpose 
of lJlaking good any loss that may be caused to 
Government by the neglect or misconduct of any 
person in the employ of the Post Office, provided that 
the sum that may be decreed against the Fund on this 
account by the Director-General of the Post Office 
shall not exceed Rs. 3,000 in t}).e case of a superior 
servant, or Rs. 1,500 in the case o{ an inferior servant or 
of a postman or village postman. 

II. The Fund shall then be applied to the purpose--
(a) of meeting the cost of keeping the accounts of 

the Fund; · · . 
(b) of paying rewards that may be granted from 

time to time for the giving of information in 
Post Office robbery cases and for specially 

'honest and courageous service on the part of 
any persons in the employ of the Post Office 
while in discharge of their duties; 

(c) of granting compensation to servants of the 
Post Office for loss of their private property, 
subject to the condition that not more than 
one month's pay may be awarded to any 
officer; 

(d) of paying, to 'certain classes of officials of the 
Post Office, _ the actual travelling expenses 
incurred by them in the jow:ney to the head
quarters of the district in which they are 
stationed to be examined by the Civil Surgeon. 
for Postal Life Insurance (s~e rule 2A of the 
subsidiary rules in Appendix No. 17 of the 
Post Office Manual, Volume V.); and · 

(e) of paying gratuities, in very special circum
stances, to the families of deserving Post 
Office servants left in indigent circumstances · 
by the premature death of the individuals upon 
whom they depend for support· and to Post 
Office officials who are, owing to no fault of 
their own, physically or mentally incapacitated 
for further service before they have earned 
pension, subject to the conditions that in no 
single case shall the gratuity exceed Rs. -500 and, 
that the total amount of the gratuity sanctioned 
in any one year shall not exceed 25 per cent. 
of the surplus of the Fund of the preceding 
yea1·. 

III. The balance of the Fund, after meeting the 
aforesaid charges, at the close of the official year may 
be spent, with the sanction of Government, for the 
benefit of the persons in the employ of the Post Office 
who subscribe to it. 

(ii) Ccpy o.f a communication/rom the Director-General 
of Posts and Telegraphs, To the St?cretary to the 

GQVernment of India, Department of Commerce and 
Industry, No. 309, C.F.R., datecl 21st Janua1-y 1914. 

With reference to the COlTespondence ending with 
Mr. Rainy's letter No. 9705-265, dated the 23rd 
October 1908, I have the honour to submit, for the 
favour of consideration and orders of Government, a 
proposal to increase the limit of the amount which is 
placed annually at my disposal out of the surplus of 
the Post Office Guarantee Fund for the grant, in very 
special drcnmstances, of compassionate gratuities to 
J;;serving postal officials or their families. 

2. At present, the amount placed at my disposal 
each year is limited to a sum equal to 25 per cent. of 
the surplus of the Post Office Guarantee Fund for the 

0 28841) 

pre,ceding year, and as the surplus of the Post Office 
Guarantee Fund for last year was Rs. 17,471, the sum 
allotted to me during the current year was Rs. 4,367. 

3. In spite of a strict observance of the prescribed 
conditions, the claims on the allotment for the current 
year were so numerous- that I was obliged to sanction 
smaller compassionate gratuities than would otherwise 
have been justifiable. Nevertheless, the allotment for 
the current year was practically exhausted on the 
6th November 1913 bywhichdate the balance available 
was reduced toRs. 5. I append a statement marked .A 
giving details of the cases in which gratuities were 
sanctioned up to that date. Since then, I have 
received other applications for gratuity, details of 
w~ch are given in the accompanying statement 
marked B, which cannot be dealt with at present for 
want of funds. . · 

4. During the last three years, the average annual 
surplus of the Post Office Guarantee Fund amounted 
to Rs. 19,771 the unexpended balance of that surplus 
averaging Rs. 16,375 and hy the 31st :March 1913, the 
balance of the Fund itself rose to Rs. 11,09,373. The 
staff of the Post (lffice on that date consisted of over 
92,000• men and in so large an establishment .. it is 
inevitable that there will always be a considerable 
number of cases of real hardship caused by the death 
of the bread-winner of a family for which provision 

.has to be made from the sum placed ·at my disposal, 
and I find that the amount is now insufficient to enable 
me to give assistance in all the really deserving cases. 

5. In this connection, I would draw attention to 
the :fact that, in the Memorandum submitted to the 
Public· Services Commission by Superintendents of 
Post Offices and Postmasters, it has been represented as 
a grievance that the amount from the Post Office 
Guarantee Fund which is expended for the benefit of 
postal officials is disproportionate to the amount of the 
surplus of that Fund. In my opinion, the relief of 
distress amongst deserving postal officials or their 
families is the best object to which the surplus of the 
Fund could be devoted. 

6. ·I beg, therefore, to ask that Governriient may 
he pleased to sanction the limit of the allotment in 
question being raised from 25 to 75 per cent of the 
surplus of the Guarantee Fund for the preceding year,' 
or to 50 per cent. of that surplus, should Government 
consider that a smaller proportion than 75 per cent. 
will suffice for the present ; and that the increased 
grant may he allowed for the current year. · 

(ill) Letter from G. S. Ha·rdy, Esq., B.A., I.C.S., 
Officiating Under SetYt'etary to the Government of India, 

To the Di1·ector-GeneraZ of Posts and Telegraphs, 
No. 1001-11-0., Government of India, Department of 

Commerce and Industry (Post O.ffice), Delhi, 
dated the 20th February 1914. 

In reply to your letter No. 309, O.F.R., dated the 
21st January 1914, and in modification of the orders 
contained in Mr. Rainy's letter No. 9705-265, dated 
the 23rd Octobe1· 1908, I am directed to say that the 
Government of India are pleased to raise, with effect 
from the current financial year, the limit of tht.> amount 
which may be expended by you annually out. of the 
Post Office Guarantee Fund on the grant of com· 
passionate gratuities to deserving postal officials or 
their families, from 25 per cent. to 75 per cent. of the 
surplus of that Fund for the preceding year. 

"' Actually 92,870. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

STA'fEMENT ·of the \CIVIL APPOINTMENTS on Rs. 200· a Month and over held by EuROPEAN~ 
A'NGto-INDIA:Ns, and INDIANS on the 1st April 1913, in the PosT OFFICE of INDIA, ' 
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APPENDIX V. 
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. . 

STATEMENT o£ the CIVIL APPOINTMENTS on Rs. 200 a Month and over held by· EuRoPEANS, 
ANGLo-INDIANS, and INDIANS o:a the 1st Aprill913, in the TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 
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APPENDICES VI. AND VII. 

APPENDIX VI. 

(Refe1;1·ed to i1b pa1·ag1·aph 75,152-M?·. Mawwell's Evidence.) 

INDIAN TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.-NOTICE REGARDING FUTURE RECRUITMENT. 

There are at present no vacancies in the superior 
establishment of the In:lian Telegraph .Department, 
and it is considered unnecessary fo1· the present to. 
recruit any Assistant Superintendents from the United 
Kingdom. 

The arrangements for the future recruitment of 
the Department, whenever necessary, have not yet 
been finally settled; but an extract from the Report 
of the Committee which inqu4·ed into the expediency 
of maintaining the Royal Indian Engineering College 
at Coopers Hill is appended for generaJ informa#on. 

India Office, 
April1912. 

of the designs for, or . .in the execution of, some 
. engineering work of importance. 

(d) 'fhat they satisfy tlie usual'requii·ements .as to 
chal·actel' and nationality.·. . . . . 

ExTRAcT FRoM REPoR~ABoVE RErEiiRED To. 

(Pamgmphs 32-34.) 

Selection should be made from the candidates in 
such way as . the Secretary of State Iilay think fit, bu~ 
we advise that the selection should be .entrusted, 
subject po the final approval. of' the Secretary, of State, 
to an Advisory Board of which at least one emi:hent 
representative of' the engineering profession should be 
invited to become a member.- The duty of the Board 
would be to select the best from amongst .the candi
dates by examining their testimonials. and distinctions, 
by personal interview, and by' making such inquiries as 
to their histoq and chamcter as might in their opinion 

. be advisable. · · 

Pamgmph 32. Method of recruiting Enginem·s.
First, as to the recruitment of Engineers (for the 
Public Works Dopartment). Our recommendation· is 
that the SecrAtary of State should, by advertisements 
in the public press, call for candidates having the 
following qualifications:-

(a.) That their age does not exceed 24 years. 
(b) That they have obtained a. degree or diploma; 

or other distinction equivalent thereto, at some 
recognised and approved institution for engi
neering education. 

(c) That they have had at least one year's subse
quent expetience as assistant in the preparation 

Pru:agraph 33. Same Method of recruiting for the 
Telegmph Department,_:_ The :recommendatio:ri.S' which 
have been inade in the fot·egohig 'paragiapli apply 
equally to the selection of officers fo1· appointment to 
the Telegraph Department, except that these officers 
will be required to have spent at'leas~ one year as an 
electrical engineer or in other similar capacity. . · 

Paragraph 34. Selected .Candidates to pt·oceed ·at 
once to lndia.-Candidates selectetl :for appointment to 
the Public Works Department and the Telegraf!h 
Department shoUld· proceed immediately to · Indfa. 
without ··undergoing· ·any fui·ther training. in this 
c01mtq. 

: 17th August 1903. 

APPENDIX ·VII. 

OFFICIALS and NoN~OFFICIALB who furnished WRITTEN EviDENCE to the RoYAL CoMMissiON in 
connection with their INQ,UIRY into the PosT OFFICE Oli' INDIA and TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT, but who 

· were not orally examined. · · 

1. Munshi Shuja-ud-~in Khan, Superintendent of 4. E. A. Doran, Esq., Postmaster" General, Bombay. 
Post Offices, 4th grade, Smd Sagar, near Jhelum. 5 .. A. C. Banerjee, Esq., Supetintendent of Tele-

2. J. A. H. Potter, Esq., 1st grade Sub-Assistant g~·aphs, Nagpur Division. . · 
Superintendent, Indian Government Telegraph Depart- 6. llabu Motilal Ghbsh, Editor of A.iruita ··Bazar 
ment (retired). · Patdka, Calcutta. · 

3. The Representative Committee of Superinten
dents of Post Offices, Burma Circle (F. A. V. Sausman, ' 
Esq., Chairman, and six Supelintendents of Post 
Offiees, being a Representative Committee of Super

.intendents of Post Offices, Burma Circle). 

7. Krishan Rao, Esq., . and 12 other members of 
the Bignalling Establishment of thG 'Indian Telegraph 
Department. . 

8. Nikku Ram, Esq., Officiating Superintendent of 
Post Offices, Gujrat Division, Punjab.. · · 

N 2 
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INDEX. 

(The numbers refer to pamgmphs.) 

POST OFFIOE OF INDIA. .AND . TELEGRAPH DEP .ARTMENT. 

A. 
Administrative posts Post Office, recruitment, 

method, MawweU, 75,173; •SchOneman, 75,336,75,351. 
Allowances (see under Leave and Pay). 
Amalgamation of Post Office and Telegraph Depart

ment (see under Telegraph Department). 
Anglo-Indians, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month 
. and over, held by, 1st .Aprill913 - - - p. 98 

·B. 
Ba.niyas and Vaisyasi civil appointments on Rs. 200 

a month and over he d by, 1st .April1913 - p. 98 
Brahmans, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and 

. over held by, 1st April1913 - - - - P• 98 
Buddhists, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and 

over held by, 1st April1913 - -- · - p. 98 

c. 
Captain, D. S., Clerici, C. J. E., and Murtrie, D. J., 

Joint evidence - - · - • 75,569-75,599 
Charlu, P. A. Krishnama, evidence of (see Rodrigues, 

. , J, F., joint evidence). . . 
Civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and over, 

held by Europeans, Anglo-Indians, and Indians on 
1st .April1913 - p. 98 

Clerici, ·C. J. E., evidence of (se~ Captain, D. S., joint 
evidence). 

Conditions of Service, Post Office : · 
House accommodation should be provided, where 
. necessary, McMinn, 75,216, 75,226, 75,238; Hanson, 

75,37.5. ' . 
Improvements advocated, Raha - 75,368 
Tents should be supph"bd where necessary and tentage 

allowed, McMinn, 75.,216, 75,226; Hanson, 74,375. 

Conditions of Service, Telegraph Department : 
House accommodation, provision advocated, Streat

feild-.Tarnes, 75,278._ 75,288, 75,308; Mitra, 75,317; 
Mayston,75,408; Goodall, 75,519; Morgan, 75,535; 
Gibbs, 75,615. 

Particulars, Mamwelt., 75,154; Btreatjeild-James, 
. 75,272; Roy, 75,431.. 

S&.me for all officers, whether l'ecruited in England 
or India, advocated, Mitra, 75,312; Morgan, 
75,530. . 

(see a,lso under Upper Subordinate Service.) 

D. 
Deputy Inspectors-General, pay, scale advocated, 

MoMinn • 75,217, 75,227 
Deputy Postmasters-General, pay, scale advocated, 

McMinn, 75,217, 75,227; Hanson, 75,367. 
Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs, Recruit

ment: 
System, MaaJw.ell, 75,206; Hanson, 75,382. 
System advocated, McMinn, 75,248, 75,254; Mayston, 

75,401. 
E. 

Europeans, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month 
and over held by, 1st Aprill913 - p. 98 

F. 
Fines, should be utiliried for benefit of postal officials, 

Mc.Minn - 75,222, 75,231 
Fund (see Post Office Guarantefil Fund and P1·ovident 

Fund). · ' · · · · · · · ' · · 

Furlough (see unde1· Leave); 

G. 
Gibbs, R. T., evidence of 75,600-75,622 
Goodall, H. C. A., evidence of 75,508-75,527 
Guarantee Fund (see Post Office Guarantee Fund). 

li. 
Han~on, R. W., Rae, C. D., and Raha, H. K., joint 

ev1~ence • ·· • 75,367-75,394 
Hindus, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and 

over, held by, 1st April 1913 • p. 98 
House accommodation (see under Conditions of 

Service, Telegraph DeQartment, and under Upper 
Subordinate Service, T~egraph Depart.ment) . 

I. 
Imperial Service, Telegraph Department, Division of 

Department into Provincial Service and (see unde-r 
Telegraph Department). 

Indian Christians1 civil appointments on Rs. 200 a 
month and over, held by, 1st April 1913 . - p. ~8 

Indians: 
Limitations in employment in Telegraph Department, 

MaaJwell, 75,1.58; StreatjeiJd-James, 75,276 ; Mitm, 
75,316; Roy, 75,435; Morgan, 75,534. 

no Limitations in employment in subordinate service 
of Telegraph Department, Walker - 75,490 

no Limitations in employment in Post Office, and 
none needed, Maa;well, 75,149, 75,206; McMinn, 
75,220; Schoneman, 75,332. 

Telegra-ph Department not attractive to, Roy 
75,456-7 

(see al•o Rect·uitment, Telegraph De~artment.) 

X. 
Kaiyasthas, civil appointments on Rs. 200 and over, 

held by, 1st .April1913 . • - p. 98 
Kshatfyas, civil appointments on Rs. 200 and over, 
· held by, 1st .Aplil1913 - - - . -~ p. 98 

L • 
Leave, Post Office: 

.Allowances, increase .advocated, Maxwell, 75,147, 
Schoneman, 75,330, 75,344, 75,351; Hanson, 75,388. 

Cadre not large enough to allow men always to 
obtain leave to which entitled, Schoneman - 75,344 

Earned, should be granted irrespective of when 
officer was last on leave, provided he can be spared, 
McMinn • 75,218-75,228 

Ew·opean service rules to officers drawing Rs. 500 and 
upwards advocated, McMinn - 75,218-752,28 

Furlough, qualifying period, 1·eduction advocated, 
Ma:ewell, 75,147; Hanson, 75,389. 

PRIVILEGE: 
Cumulative period, extension advocated, Mamwell, 

75,147; McMinn, 75,218, 75,228. 
45 days on 10 l months' service : 

.Advocated, McMinn, 75,218, 75,228, 75,243; 
Vaughan, 75,262. 

not Justified, Hanson ·75,367, 7!),370 
Three years' furlough, leave on medical certificate or 

on private affail's spent in India should count as 
service for pension, McMim~ 75,218, 75,228 

Leave, Telegraph Department : 
Abolition of minimum limit of combined leave 

advocated, Mitra - 75,314 
.Allowances inadequate, and increase advocated, 

Streatjeild-James, 75,274, 75,307; ~[itra, 75,:H4 
Shields, 75,404. 
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• Leave, Telegraph Depa~ent-continuecl. . . 
Counting towards pens1?n, should be no _differ~nce 

between periods spent m and out of India, M~tra 
75,314 

Earned should be ooranted irrespective of when officer 
• - was iast on le:ve, provided he can be spared, 

Streatjeild-James - - 75,274, 75,286, 75,300 
Furlough, cpmmutation of period on hal~ pay to half 

period on full pay advocated, M~6·a, 75,314; 
Margcm, 75,541. 

Furlough, reduction in qualifying period advocated, 
Roy - .- - • • • " • 75,433 

PRIVILEGE: • 
Cumulative period, extension advocated, Streat

feild-James, 75,274, 75,286, 75,300 ; Mitra, 
75 314; Shields, 75,404; Morgan, 75,532. 

Rest~-iction under which officer cannot retireJV].thin 
3 months of taking, ;without forfeiting, should be 
removed, Streatfeild-James · 75,27~, 75,286 

Retrospective effect should be given to any unprove
ments which may be granted, Streatjeild-James 

75,278 
Study, advocated, Roy, 75,433, 75,446 ; Goodall, 

' 75,511, 75,522, 75,524; Gibbs, 75,607. 
(see also 11,ndet Upper Subordinate Service.) 

M. 
McMinn, C. H., Sinclair, S. C., and Sri Ram, joint 

evidenc~ of - . • - 75,213-75,258 

Maxwell, W., C.I.E., M.V.O., evidence of 75,144-75,212 

Mayston, H., and Shields, J. C., joint evidence of 
. 75,395-75,427 

Medical attendance to families, and scale of fees 
advocated, J!,oy 75,437, 75,449 

Mitra., P. N., evidence of • 7 5,310-7 5,325 

Morgan, J. G., evidence of 75,528-75,549 

Muha.mma.da.ns, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month 
and over, held by, 1st April1913 • - - p. 98 

Murtrie, D. J., evidence of (see Captain, D. S., joint 
evidence). 

• P. 
Parsis, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and 

over, held by, 1st Aptil 1913 • • . p. 98 

Pay, Post Office: 
Daily, or halting allowance, increase advocated, 

McMinn, 7 5,216, 7 5,226, 7 5,238, 7 5,249-50; Hansan, 
75,375;. Captain, 75,575; Murt1-ie, 75,587. 

Rate<J, MaaJwell, 75,146 ; SchOneman, 75,328. 
Scale advocated, MO!JJwell, 75.145, 75,175-8, 75,183, 

75,211; McMinn, 75,217, 75,239-42, 75,258; 
Schiineman, 75,328; Ralta, 75,368; Hanson, 75,376, 
75,377 ; Rae, 75,376 ; Charlu, 75.556, 75,559, 
75,565-8; Rodrigues, 75,557, 75,559, 75,566, 75,568; 
Captain, 75,577, 75,579, 75,581; Mu.rtrie, 75,578, 
75,.')80 

TRA.VELLINil ALLOWANCES: 
Increase advocated, McMinn, 75,216, 75,226; 

Hanson, 75,375; Charlu, 75,555; Murtrie, 
"75,587. 

on Transfer, inadequate and increase advocated, 
MaaJwell, 75,151, 75179,75,191; McMinn, 75,216, 
75,226, 75,238; Hansan, 75,375; Rodrigues, 
75.555. 

(see also v.nder particular appointments, and 11nder 
Leave Allowances and Superintendents.) 

Pay, Telegraph Department: 
Daily allowance, rule that officers must be absent 

eight hours before drawing, removal advocated, 
Streatfeild-James • ' • • • • 75,278 

no Justificati,pn for same scale of pay for European
recruited and for Indian-recruited men, Gibbs 

75,611, 75,617-9 
Scale advocated, Ma(llwell, 75,155; Streatjeild-James, 

75,273, 75,292, 75,294, 75,298-9; Mitra, 75,313, 
75,320; Mayston, 75,401-2; Shielch, 75,401-2, 
75.422; Roy, 75,432, 75,443-4, 75,447, 75,452, 
7[1,4.54; Morgan, 75,531, 7.5,537, 75,.1)43-9; Goodall, 
7!l,512-3, 75,608-9. 

Pay, Telegraph Depa.rtm.ent-cantinued. 
Temporary service should be allowed to count in 

seniority, S[!,ields 75,426-7 
T.RAVELLING ALLOWANCES: 

should be Permissible to officers returning from 
long leave, Mitra • • 75,317 

on Transfer, inadequate and increase advocated, 
Streatjeild-James, 75,278, 75,289; Mitra, 75,317, 
75,321, 75,325; Shields, 75,409; Roy, 75,460; 
Goodall, 75,520; Morgan, 75,535, 75,542. 

(see also under ·Leave Allowances, and under 
Jfpper Subordinate Service.) 

· Pensions, Post Office : 
Abolition and substitution of system of deferred pay 

advocated, MO!JJwell •· • 75,148 
.Commutation of one quarter for lump sum uncon

ditionally advocated, Marcwell, 75,148, 75,200, 
75,210; McMi·n.n, 75,219, 75,229; Schoneman, 
75,331, 75,346, 75,348, 75,361. 

Regulation that period c •1. •hg which an officer 
officiates for another office~· absent on p1-ivilege 
leave is not permitted to count as service qualifying 
for additional pension should be abolished, MarcweU 

75,148, 75,201, 75,229 
Scale and qualifying petiods advocated, McMinn, 

7 5,219, 7 5,229; Schi:ineman, 7 5,331, 7 5,345 ; Hanson, 
75,380; Charlu, 75,558; Rod1-igues, 75,558. 

Pensions, Telegraph Department: 
Commutation of-one quarter. for lump sum uncon

ditionally advocated, Streatjeild-James, 75,275, 
75;287, 75,290, 75,301; Mayston, 75,407; Shields, 
75,401, 75,423; Goodall, 75,518, 75,523; Gibbs, 
75,616: 

Commutation for benefit of families advocated, 
Mitra - • 75,315, 75,321 

Retrospective effect should be given to any improve
menf:8 which may be granted, St1·eatjeif4-James 

75,278 
Scale and qualifying periods advocated, Ma:vwell, 

75,157; Streatfe~'ld-James, 75,275, 75,287; Mitra, 
75,315; Shields, 75,405; Maystan, 75,406; Rm.j, 
75,434,75,448; Goodall, 75,516-7; Morgan, 75,533; 
~"bbs, 75,613-4 . 

(see also under Upper Subordinate Se~ce.) 

Postmaster-General: 
Competition of Telegraph Department with Post 

Office for appointments, Hanson, 75,382; ~"bbs, 
75,622. 

Living five months in hills one oi the attractions of 
service, MO!JJwell - • • • -. 7 5,189 

PAY: 
Revised scale on amalgamation of Telegt-aph 

Department and Post Office - • - · p. 92 
Scale advocated, Ma~well, 75,146; Hansan, 75,367. 

Recruitment, method, Schiineman • 75,351, 75,364 

Postmasters : 
Appointments not popular with Indians, MO!JJwell 

. 75,196 
Functions, M~ell, 75,165; Vaughan, 75,261. 
Leave, special treatment claimed on ground of having 

to work on Sundays and holidays, Rae, 75,379; 
RoiJJrigues, 75,560; Captain, 75,51:!2; Murtrie, 
75,5~2. 

PAY: 
Rates, MaaJwell, 75,146; Schiineman, 75,343. 
Scale -advocated, Ma(IJ'Well, 7 5,146 ; McMinn, 7 5,217, 

75,227; Vaughan, 75,260; Captain, 75,595. 
Prepondet-ance of Anglo-Indians and Europeans in 

higher grades, Mtum0ell - • 75,166, 75,171 
Probation and Training, system, Captain - 75,572 
Prospects, and higher ·appointments desired and 

interchangeability with supet-intendents advocated, 
Vaughan - - ·75,261, 75,264-6 

RECRUITMENT: 
Method, MO!JJwell, 75,144,75,164; Vaughan, 75,260 r 

Rae, 75,390; Raha, 75,391; Capta~n, 75,570, 
75,589. . 

Method advocated, Ma(IJ'WeU, 75,164; McMinn, 
75,214 ; Captajn, 75,~70-1, 75,599 ; Mu·dt•ie, 
75,5701 75,5~9 i Cle1-ici, 75,599, . 

N3 
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Post Office : 
Amalgamation With Telegraph Department (see under 

Telegraph Department). 
Constitution, Ma~elZ - -75,163 
Relations with I.C.S. and other Services, Maa:well, 

75,150 '; McMinn, 75,221, 75,230, 75,246, 75,218; 
Schimeman, 75,333. 

Service not popular, S1i Ram - 75,257 
Statement showing growth between 1886-7 and 
. 1912-13 ' . . . p. 19-20 

Sunday duty, compensation should. be given for, 
Mawwell - · ·- • 75,203 

Post Office Guarantee Fund: 
Calls on, lesseniD.g, Murt1·ie, 75,599; Clerici, 75,599. 
Extract f1·om " Gaz~tte of India " regarding • p. 96. 
Handing of. fines .over . to CoJDJll,i.ttee, advocated, 

Mawwell, 75,205; Rodrigues, 75,561. · 
Interest should .'be uti.Used for benefit of postal 

officials, McMinn · 75,222 
Management, schemes, Hanson, 75,393; Murtrie, 
. 75,599. 

MANA<iEMEN'l' . CoMMI'l;'l'EE : 
· Advocated, McMinn - 75',231, 75,247 
·not Advocated, Vaughan - 75,263, 75,267 
no Great desire for, Maa:well . . - 7 5',204 

Objects and history,· Maa:well, 75,188; McMinn, 
75,231; Vaughan, 75,268; · Captain, · 75,5.84; 
Murlrie, 75,584. . · · 

Recoyery of money losses should be left to discretion 
of Director General, Vaughan - - 75,264 

Rules - • - : - - . - p. 97 
Statement showing transactions, 1912-13 . p. 20 

Probation and Training, Post Ofll.ce: 
System, Maa:well, 75,145, 75,198; Schoneman, 

75,327. 
System advocated, McMinn • 75,215, 75,225 
(see also under particular appointments, and under 

Superintendents.) 

·Probation and Training, Telegraph Department, 
system advucated, Mawwell, 75,152, 75,186; Streat
feild-James, 75,271, 75,283, 75,297; Mitra, 75,311·; 
Roy, 75,430; Morgar~;, 75,529 .. · 
(see also under Upper Subordinate Se~ce.) 

Provident fund : · 
no Complaint among officers who had to subsc1ibe, 

Vaughan ~ • • - · • • • 75,263 
Compulsory for all new entrants, Hanson -75,381 
Interest, higher mte advocated, Roy • 75,437 
Subscription opthnal,Schiineman- . 75,347 
Subscription compulsory for Europeans, but optional 

for Indians, Captain • • • • • 75,583 

Provincial Service, Telegrap~ Department: . 
4,:1Ullogy with Provincial Services of Public Works 
· Department and Railways, Mitm • - 75,317 

Suggested abolition of, and re-organisation of superior 
staff, Mitra • • - • 75,310, 75,316 

Division of Department into Imperial Service and 
·(see under Telegraph Department). 

:a.. 
Rae, C. D., evidence of (see Hanson, R. W., joint 

evidence). 

Raha, H. K., evidence of (see Hanson, R. W., joint 
·evidence). 

Recruitment, Post Ofll.ce : 
Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeans not as 

good class as formerly, SchOneman . • 75,352 
of Indian Civil Service officers, method, Ma:l!well 

75,174 
Indians, proportion larger than formerly, Raha 

75,392 
Method, MawweU, 75,144; Schimeman, 75,326. 
System advocated, Ma:l!well, 75,197; McMinn, 

75,214; Hanson, 75,367, 75,370, 75,374-5, 75,385; 
Ilaha, 75,368, 75,370, 75,374, 75,385-6, 75,894; 
Murt1·ie, 75,574; Captain, 75,574, 75,590-1, 75,598. 

(see also under particula1• appointments, am.d unde1' 
Superintendents). 

Recruitment, Telegraph Department: 
Method, Maxwell • • - • • • 75 152. 
Notice regarding future recruitment . . p. 99 
System advocated, Mawwell, 75,152, 75,161-2, 75,174, 

75,180-2, 75,184-5, 75,207, 75,209, 75,212 ; 
StreaVeild-James, 75,270, 75,281-2, 75,284-.'} 
7.'>,291, 75,295-6, 75,302--6; Mitra, 75,310, 75,319: 
75,322-5; Mayston, . 75,396-7, 75,411, 75,413, 
75,41R-20; Shields; 75,396, "75,398-400 · 75 412 
75,414, 75,416, 75,421; Roy, 75,429, 75,43S, 75,441_: 
2, 75,445, 75,451; Walker, 75,504-6'; Goodall, 
75,509-10, 75,521, 75,525; Morgan, 75,528, 75,538-
40; G-t"bbs, 75,603-6, 75,617, 75,620-1. 

(see a~so under Upper Subordinate Service.) 
Reorganisation of Superior Staff (see under Provincial 

Service, Telegraph Department). · 

Rod~igues, J. F., and P. A. Krishnama Charlu, joint 
evdence · · · · · - 75,550-75,563. 

Roy, G. P., M.I.E.E., .evidence of 75,428-75,464 

s. 
~alary (see Pay). 

Schoneman, G. W.1 evidence of 75,326-75,366 
Shields, J.· C., .~vidence of (see Mayston, H., joint 

evidence) .. 
Sikhs; civil .appointments on Rs. 200 a month and 

.over held by, 1st April1913 - • • - p. 98 
Sinclair, S. C., evidence of (see McMinn, C, H., joint 

evidence). . 
Sri Ram, evidence of (see McMinn, C. H., joint 

evi~ence). 

Streatfeild·James, C., M.I.E.E., and Thomas, I. C., 
M.V.O., M.LE.E., joint evidence ~ . 75,269-75,309 

Sudras, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and over 
held by, 1st Ap1il 1913 • · p. 98 

Superintendents, Post Office : 
Functions, Maa:well, 75,165, 75,192, 75,208; Vaughan, 

75,261. 
lN'l'ERCHANGEA.BILI'l'Y WITH PosTMASTERS : 

Advocated, Rae, 75,383; Murtrie, 75,585-6. 
not Advocated, Hanson, 75,383; Captain, 75,585, 

75,588, 75,.598"; Clerici, 75,585. 
Question of, Rodrigues, 75,563; Charlu, 75,563. 

·no Rule prohibiting, but in practice kept separate, 
· Captain • 75,592 

PAY: 
Rates, McMinn, 75,227; SchOneman, 75,328. 
Scale advocated, Maa:well, 75,146; McMinn, 

75,217,. 75,227; Schoneman, 75,328, 75,341-2, 
75,354, 75,363, 75,366; Hanson, 75,367, 75,378; 
Raha, 75,378; Captain, 75,595. 

PROBATION AND TRAINING : 
All-India list: 

Advocated, Sinclair, 75,235; Cle·rici, 75,573. 
not Advocated, Mazwell, 7 5,172 ; S1·i Ram, 

75,253; Schoneman, 75,339, 75,360; Clwrltt, 
75,553; Captain, 75,573. 

not Important point from Superintendents' 
point of view, Hanson • - 75,373 

System, Maxwell, 75,145; SchOneman, 75,327, 
75,365; Hanson, 75,371. 

System advocated, SchOneman, 75,327, 75,338, 
75,349; Hanson, 75,371. 

RECRUITMENT: 
Anglo-Indians, system advocated, MaotJwell, 75,168; 

McMinn, 75,236, 75,251. 
Indians: 

Method and proportion, Maxwell 75,144, 75,169 
System advocated, .McMinn - • · 75,214 

Method, Maa:well, 75,144, 75,167, 75,170, 75,190, 
75,193-4; McMinn, 75,234, 75,252; Schonemat~, 
75,326, 75,357-9, 75,362. 

System advocated, Maa:well, ~.144, 75,206 ; 
McMinn, 75,214, 75,224, 75,234, 75,236-7, 
Schoneman, 75,326, 75,340; Hanilon, 75,372; 
Rod1·1:gues, 75,551-2, 75,554, 75,564; CharZu, 
75,551-2, 75,554, 75,562; Captain, 75,599; 
Murtrle, 75,599; Clerici, 75,599. 

10 per cent. reserved for non-domiciled Etu•opeane, 
Schonema.n, 75,355; Captain, 75,597. 
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T. 
Telegraph Department: 

AMALGAMATION WITH POST OFFICE : 

Accounts and budget allotments, proposal · p. &4 
would not .A.f'fect Post Office injuriously, Hans(Yll, 

. . ,• .. 75,384 
Clerical and menial establishments, p1·oposal,. and 

scheme adopted p. 84-6, 93-4 
C01Tespondence relating to scheme p. 64-95 
Date of effect and provisional arrangements, pro-

posal - - - - - · • p. 86-7 · 
Designation and headquarte1·s of revised stair, 

proposals, and scheme adopted • p. 73-4, 94 . 
Effect p. 68-9 
Engineering staff. and duties, proposals, and 

scheme adopted - - - p. 69-72, 91, 92 
Experimental amalgamation in Bombay and Cen-

b·al circles, general opinion - - p. 68 
Financial effect of proposals - p. 87 
Geheral features and ad vantages . - p. 69 
Head should be Indian Civil Service officer, Walker 

75,501, 75,507 
Increase in. efficiency doubted, Shields, 75,425 ; 

Roy, 75,429, ·751450. ·' : · 
Pay and allowances, proposals, and sc:ill;eme adopted 

. • ,p.74-9, 93 
Points of difference from experimental arrange-

ments in Bombay and Central circles - · p. 69. 
Powers, proposal p. 83-4 
Probable effect on engineering and traffic branches, 

Gibbs · 75,601-2 
Recruitment and training, pi:oposals, and scheme 

adopted - p, 79-81, 93 
Redistribution of clerical and menial establish-

ments, scheme ' p. 93-4 
Reduction. of eXisting staff, proposal, and scheme 

adopted -. p. 82--3, 92-3 
Special additional pensions, proposal, and scheme 

adopted · p.83,94 
Statement showing ultimate cost p. 87-9, 
Statement showing 'designation of, and other par

ticulars relating to appointments of officers to 
be employed exclusively: on telegraph work 

. \ . pM 
Summary of details of proposed organisation, and 

scheme adopted - ~ p. 64-8, 91-92 
Telegraph Department will lose by, Roy 75,458-9, ' 

75,463-4 
Traffic, staff and duties, proposal, and scheme 

adopted - - - ~ p. 72-3, 91-2 
Utilisation of existing staff, proposal- ·· p. 81.:..2 

DIVISION INTO IMPERIAL AND PROVINCIAL : 
Abolition advocated, Mitra, 75,316 ; Morgan, 

75,534. 
Dissatisfaction in Provincial Service, and . solution 

would be to advantage of department, Walker, 
75,490, 75,500; Goodall, 75,514,.75,526 

no Fdction in department owing to, but._certain 
amount of discontent among Provincial men, 
Shields. • • • .. - • · · • 75,403 

:Maintenance aJvocated, Streatjeild-James -~5,276 
Relations with l.O.S. and other services, M®:well, 
. 75,159; Streatjeild-James, 75,277; Goodall, 75,527. 

Transfers, reduction in number advocated, 'l'hu~ley, 
75,467; Walker, 75,492. • ·. · \ 

\ 

Thomas,I.C.,M.V.O., M.I.E.E.,evidenceof (see St1·ea.t ·· 
feild-James, C., M.I.E.E., joint evidence). 

Thurley, J. W., evidence of 75,465-75.481 

Trailting (se~ Probation and!.Training). 

Travelling Allowances (see wndw Pay.) 

.. · . 
u. 

Upper Subordinate Semce, ~elegraph Department: 
Cadre, divisions anc;l inoreme,Jlts, fValker : -75,496 
CO:J!fDITIONS .. OF SERVICE: ' . . ' .• 

Disadvantages, and iniprovements. advocated, 
Thurley, 75,467.; Wal,ker, 75,486. . 

Exclusion :ffom advanc~ment to Supel'ior Service, 
hardShip of, Thurley, 75,467, 7Ji,480 ;• Wa.lker, 
75,486, 75,497-9, 75;503; 

. -
LEAVE: ' 

Combined, should be allowed" Jor any periGd, 
Walker • · • . - 75,488 

·-Privilege : . , . 
Cumulative period, ·extension advocated,. Wg,lker 

. 75,48R 
Restdction requiring . 'intel'Val . of six month9 

between two periods should be removed, 
Thurley · • -· • - 75,469 

Special conditions ·of service· should ensure 
special p1ivileges, 'Thurley, 75,469, 75,478; 
Walker, 75,488. 

Study, advocated, Walker; • 75,488 

PAY: 
House rent allowance inadeq'uate, and increase 

advocated, and should be given in all cases 
where free quarters a.r:e not available,· Thwrley, 
75,468; Walker, 75,486. 

Presidency allowance should be granted to all 
grades, Th1prley • • . • " · - • 75,468 

Rates, Walker • • 75,487 
Scale advocated, Thurley, 75,468,75,474-5, 75,479; 

Walker, 75,487. . 
Travelling. allowance on· transfer, increase advo

cated, TTJ,urleiJ, 75,467; Walker., 75,486. 

·PENSIONS: 
Commutation of lump su:nl.fm; fan;illies'advocated, 

Walker - - • - - - - 75,489 
Scale and qtia.Iifying periods advocated,' Thurley, 

75,470; Walker, 75,489. 
Probation and training, system advocateit, Thurley, 

75,466, 75,476; Walker, 7,5,485, 74,494. . 

RECRUITMENT: 
Method, Shields, 75,415, 75,424; Thurley, 75,465, 

75,472; Walker, 75,484. ~ . 
System advocated, Thurley, 75,465, 75,473; 

Walker, 75,484, 75,494-5. · 
Relations with other services, Walker - - 75,491 

" v. 
Vaughan, N. W., evidence of .• 75,~59-75,268 

w. 
Walker, R. G., evidence of 7 5,482-7 5,507 


